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^°Pes increased last night of an early end to the unofficial strike by 2,800
* hand. Workers which has dosed Swan Hunter’s five Tyneside shipyards. OnCJyde-

is to^entif
^ was con^nne^ that shop stewards would go to London on Monday to

'the sac ;_i* e fe£CHSS DrAnMflls far (bp pnnfinnoj ATmmimn nf ll«nn« AI..J. Ok;.t.n:un.n
*j£ *« ind^enss proposals for the continued operation of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders.
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Tyneside strikers, who are members of the General and Municipal Workers*
.} autonomy LL*-“011’ meet tomorrow to discuss what the union called “ a more favourable formula.”
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' The hopes of a settlement came last night after the men, whose strike has caused

centraifv
3?^ °^er workers to be laid off, had earlier rejected an improved offer which would
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T. The coroner. Mr Anthony
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:
ri-vealei! "some rather ularm-
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‘ operating theatres. wnico

i handled 3.600 patients a year.

The inquests were told that
' sterile and dirty instruments
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routu without any partition
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• that doors from that room into
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rluring operations : that tne
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The BSC's press launch Venus’1 Mr Morris said: "Although
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Splashdown for charity
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- ;;^‘rwo policemen were injured
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Jn a scuffle yesterday as 400
~ women demonstrated on a

C d*ehra crossing at the Elephant
jUnnf fland Castle, London, where

two children died in an aecl-

Indent on. Thursday. The pro-

rOlH 'rtestors said the crossing was
dangerous because traffic

B
ifjr amoved too fast in the area.
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** played for safety yester-

day by going on a charily

walk in which lie was prac-

tically guaranteed not to get
himself run over. He walked
across the Thames on a tight-

rope.

At least he tried to, caus-

ing some of the most pictur-

esque chaos the Thames has
seen in years. Miss Helen

By DENNIS BARKER
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Blylh thoughtfully kept out in At both inquests it was found
the Channel for three extra that the cause of death was
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days to allow the British Steel clostridial infection, a diseaseU n/9t 4-TT Corporation to work out a pre- which Mr Robert Bremner, the
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, \f rise schedule. But no one surgeon who conducted the

VJLXljil. J- w V reckoned on a series of Cowes operations, said he had never
Week yacht races stealing the known before in his 12 years

_ . . . „ wind, and eventually as Blyth at the hospital.
.society s r arnborough Hos- fell an hour and ten minutes The other patient who died.
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has denied our statement, but cent pay offer. At a meeting Good, aged IS. his English
only in his personal capacity, yesterday union officials insisted girlfriend, stood on the bank
There were two statements that they were seeking a “ sub- or Hay’s Wharf “ biting my

nkAiit ft -ir»rl thn onn >1 ) ^ j.. —t. ! Hfiiln ** D t LTrii«w DufKirthissued about it and the one stan rial " increase, a reduction But Herr Burbach,
in hours, and a fourth week's aged 30, a building instructor

Probation

officers

paid holiday. There will be
more talks next week.

j

UCS bleeds to death, page 7
1

who has worked on the high
electric pylons in Cologne
back home and is declared
by his friends to be the sort

of man who will walk along

crossint!.

“I am not Jifraid, otherwise
I would not be doing it." He
added that he had had just
eight hours tigbt-rope walking
practice in his back garden,
and that he was performing
his feat at full moon, when
the tides were high and he
would not have so far to fall.

No one who heard him
doubted that the moon was
full.

In fact, the real panic was
not on the rope at ail, but in

the politics underneath it.

Herr Burbach's idea was to
raise £5.000 for the Spastic

b00*ft. long rope. Oil Refinery. on operating list on Friday*
An hour before the walk Mr Edward Heath, lika Blyth July 23, and Mrs Cuff had been

was due to begin, the only a latecomer to the senior yacht- the first patient on the follow^
advertisement was from ing world, watched from the ing Monday.
British Ropes and Herr Bur- isle of Wight pleasure cruiser a jury returned a verdict of
bach was saying: "I may be Gay Warrior. The Duke of accidental death on Mrs
doing all this for nothing.” Edinburgh with Princess Anne O'Learv.doing all this for nothing.’
He had paid £300 for the rope and Prince Charles sped past ^ '

nnpritin«x thpatres hadhimtfif Arivortice it Dior i
.
ine operating xne_atres naa
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"prinJi ‘Later- two people wen
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iterday In spite of having the National Association of Pro- |gg)
attack of diarrhoea dur- bation Officers, said a new

f the race. He stopped -to scale had been agreed on, start-

r one call at a house on the ing at 1,395 and rising to n
ite. £2,078. This compared with the *>||
-—r previous scale of £975 to 1,851. lyl
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yf- By a Correspondent

made yesterday from tne
jjr seddon is a sub-editor with

^.British Insurance Associa- the ‘‘Daily

mm.

insurance company- serious brain injuries in the

Th*» rta sent a cheque for crash and the court which made
The BIA sent a cheque tor crash ana tne cuuri wmtu «i.u

£44 746 to Mr Jim Seddon, the award was told that his

who wi oSe^i Marchby memory had been affected-

a iudee at Manchester to pay “ if not destroyed/’

fUflon-tn a nassenger in his The BIA said vysterday
:
^We

£44 «m> to a passenger in ma TneBiAsaiayva^iuaj- . ««

V'V^Xwasb^din a fmh. are .trying to cl^r off tee

•• ^ srfcs ffjasst®"

"V tfl to V and G policyholders who

* i
1

v cheque to solicitors acting for were

} . iJ^ho Kraley. aged 29. of were “critical.
Franz Miac^near the erui of big unfiiushed jolirne^ «*ww tbe Ttames.

himself. Advertisers, it

seemed, were not keeD to be
linaucially involved in an
operation where a man was
likely to get himself killed.

Dutch Maid butter md
cheese got aboard the band-
wagon with a "three-figure
sum ” just in the nick of time,
in return for the privilege of
flooding the area with
maidens in Dutch >.-os:umes

banding out half pounds of
butter to spectators.

Herr Burbach also encount-
ered difficulties, having to tic
on the BBC and ITV micro-
phones, and alter the tension
of the rope, kiss bis girl-

friend goodbye, jive a press
conference consisting of two
he-man monosyllables in the
time it took to jump from
the quay into a boat-

The mobile hoister which
was to get him on to die rope
also bad technical -.ifficjlties

ramming a warehouse wall
and then looking as if it was
about to roll over tbe edge.

The fine strapping figure of
Herr Burbach finally got on
the rope at 3 20 p.m., nearly
an hour late. After two min-
utes he fell, grabbing at the
rope and straddling it. The
trouble, apparently, was that
he had cracked his pole.

Thirty seconds later he fell

again. "Thereafter he started

to inch his way forward while
straddling the rope like a doll

cut in half by a string, a mode
of operation which -.a'lsci his

girlfriend to look distinctly

worried.

Though he stopped from
time to time to wave both

hands to the crowds on Lon-
don Bridge, the people
seemed to thin out somewhat
when they realised that here

was no contender for Blon-

din's 500-ft. tight-rope. walk
across the Avon Gorge, but
only a man crossing the
Thames on his bottom. Even
Herr Burbach’s offer, made
through the microphones, to

jump if £300 was paid to the
Spastics Society, did not cause
much interest

Five minutes later he
dropped anyway, after beckon-
ing to the rescue boats. Show-
ing hands torn and bleeding
from the rope he said: “It
was much harder than walk-
ing would hare been, and the
cold water was a relief/’

He would try it again

—

sometime. But one or two
sceptical members of the
audience doubted it

BJyih to reach Hamble Pier
, dosed when the second

Turn to back page, col. 1
1 case was confirmed.
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expensive.
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President Nixon in

search of the

disillusioned Right
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, August $

President Nixon, disclaiming any interest in politics, made a quick two-hour visit

NATO tries to cut
Talks between Malta's Prune

Minister, Mr Mintoff, and tbe
Acting Secretary-General oF
NATO, Mr Jorg Kastei. who
arrived in Valletta on Thurs-
day can produce only the pro-
visional outline of a package
deal which will still have to go
through two stages before
Britain sends the final proposal
to the Malta Government
The first stage will come on

Monday when the full NATO
Council meets at ambassadorial
level in Brussels to discuss Mr

pKastel’s written report on his
Malta visit.

It appears that Mr Kastel has
suggested to Mr Mintoff a figure
much, lower than the £30
millions a year for the rental of

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

military facilities which the
Prime Minister was demanding
from Britain when Lord
Carrington flew to the island in
July.

The NATO Council had men-
tioned a figure in the neigh-
bourhood of £10 millions when
briefing him before he left

Brussels on Thursday, accom-
panied by a political adviser,
Mr Paul van Campen. The pair,
who are expected, to leave
Valletta today, were not
empowered to strike a bargain,
but merely to discuss possible
formulas without commitment.
Mr Mining's initiative In

inviting NATO to send an emis-

sary to Malta for talks was a

diplomatic confusion, since

the agreement under discus-

sion is the 1964 Anglo-Maltese
Treaty, and all payments up to

now have been made from the
British Exchequer.

Whitehall brought NATO
into the picture a fortnight ago
with the proposal that there

might be a cost sharing arrange-

ment. But this would be a sub-

agreement organised by
London, and the main agree-

ment — if any —jUI
between . London and Valletta.

There is no appetite in Brussels

for setting up a new line to

Malta direct

After next Monday’s meeting
the British delegate c,raeiegdu;, -

Edward Peck, will send the pro-

to London for-. -;Loraposals ‘to London
Carrington and other senior

Ministers to give the final seal

of approval It is likely-that Mr
Heath will do fhte^ Mnyen-
ing a meeting of the Cabiners
Defence and Overseas Policy

Committee, probably on Tuesday
or Wednesday.
The package deal will then go

to Malta, to give Mr Miirtofl a

chance to look, it over end

consult his advisers, and to

keep in reserve the idea of a
uinistort^ mission if it appears

that personal diplomacy of this'

kind might clinch the matter.

Administration’s Vietnam policies, is planning to open his campaign headquarters
there on Monday. On Sunday
Senators George McGovern
and Birch Bayh, two of the

1

outsiders for the Democratic
nomination, are attending a

Iceland to

expand
fisheries

Geneva, August 6
Iceland today informed the

United Nations Committee on
the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-

- bed here that it intended to
extend its national fishery
limits to cover the waters of the
Continental Shelf off Iceland,
an area extending up to 70
miles from the shore.

Britain immediately inter-
vened in the debate to say that
this would have no basis in
international law, and reserved
its rights under the Anglo-
Icelandic agreement which
ended a fishing dispute between
the two countries in the sixties.

Today's statement by the
Icelandic delegate, Mr B.
Andersson, came less than a
month after reports that the
new Reykjavik coalition
Government was proposing to
extend the limits to SO miles by
September next year.
Mr Anderson said today that

, fisheries constituted part of the
- natural resources of a coastal
; state “up to a reasonable dis-

tance and under the relevant
considerations.'’ In Iceland the
relevant considerations justi-
fied national fisheries limits

• covering the Continental Shelf,
which extended 50 to 70 miles
from the coast, because coastal
fisheries had always been the
foundation of Iceland's
economy.
The British delegate, Mr

John Simpson, said the ques-
tion of fisheries jurisdiction was
one that needed to be examined
by the committee and by the

• Law of the Sea Conference in
1973. “ The declared intention of
the Icelandic Government to
proceed unilaterally must cause
grave concern to all who hope
for a successful outcome of that
conference in 1973,” Mr Simp-
son added, “Should the pro-
posed extension be put i_„
effect, it will have no basis in
international law.”

political picnic.
Mr Nixon’s ostensible

purpose today was to visit a
private nursing home at
Nashua, but his aides were a
little bit flummoxed with
persistent questions as to how
this particular nursing home
bad been selected from the
hundreds of thousands in the
nation.
The difficulties facing the

President in maximising his
political support was
emphasised today by a front-
page editorial in New
Hampshire's largest newspaper,
the “ Manchester Union
Leader.” Entitled " A sad
goodbye to an old friend,” it
said :

11 This newspaper
considers President Nixon's

a meaningful change of direc-
tion in the Nixon 'Administra-
tion or Democratic Party," he
told the “ New York Times.” ** I
have no realistic hopes that
such a miracle will come to
pass."

Characteristically Mr Wallace
later denied today that his
intentions were as firm as this,
but there is little doubt that
“old George” is champing to
be off and running. His inter-
vention could have serious con-
sequences for Mr Nixon,
particularly _ in the Southern
States where Wallace may
siphon off much of the Right-
wing conservative vote. In the
1968 election he captured more
than 10 million votes.

These stirrings on the Right-
wing of his party mav make Mr
Nixon reluctant to drop Vice-
President Agnew as his run-
ning mate. There has been per-

proposed visit to Communist sistent speculation that the
China and the change in policy Secretary of the Treasury, Mr
towards Bed China to be
immoral, indecent insane, and
fraught with danger for the
survival of the United States.”

Early last week the' leaders of
11 conservative groups and
publications announced that
they were also breaking with
the President because of his
overtures to China and what

John Connally, is being con-
sidered as the replacement
Senator Hubert Humphrey told
a group of reporters yesterday
that such a combination would
make a very tough ticket to
defeat
As for himself, Mr Humphrey

said he had not yet decided
whether to run. Looking for-

Limited

advance

by Sisco

they described as “the deterio- ward to the election, he pre-

Call to

halt aid

‘invalid’

Mr Laird, the Defence Secre-
tary, told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee in
Washington yesterday that its

vote to halt all overseas mili
tary aid was invalid because a
document it demanded from the
Pentagon did not exist.

The committee, which feels
that US military commitments
overseas can lead to more Viet-
nam-type wars, last week
invoked an obscure provision of
the Foreign Assistance Act of
1961 calling for an automatic
suspension of the programme if

the Administration failed to

supply information that
Congress sought.

It called on the Pentagon to
supply it with the Administra-
tion’s five-year plan for foreign
military aid or face the sus-
pension within 35 days.

rated militarist position/
Yet another warning signal

for Mr Nixon came today from
Alabama. where Governor
George Wallace said he had
decided to run again for the
presidency in 1972. "The only
thing that would keep me out is

dieted that the big issue would
be the economy. “ The people
are worried about the economy
and they have a right to worry.
Mr Nixon has no more control
over the economy than a baby
has over the rising and setting
of the sun,” he said.

Congressmen

to meet Six
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 6

The powerful chairman of the.

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Mr Wilbur Mills (Dem..
Arkansas), has accepted an
invitation from the European
Economic Commission to visit

Brussels with his committee at

the beginning of November. He reached his ears,

expects to discuss a wide range
relating to trade

Mr Mills then had a some-
what similar success in talking
to Itlaian businessmen about
imports of shoes. On both occa-
sions. the White House was
deeply miffed and some snide
and most unwise comments

of issues relating to
between the United States and
the Common Market
Mr Mills is one of the serious,

undeclared Democratic candi-
dates for his party’s nomina-
tion to the presidency. His visit

to Brussels will be his first out-
side the Western hemisphere.

Indeed, this distinguished
prototype of middle America
has only twice been outside his
own country — on brief visits

to Canada and Antigua. No
serious contender for the presi-
dency can afford to appear
Ignorant of the outside world or
the arts of foreign affairs.

Mr Mills, of course, will not
be in a position to negotiate
with the EEC in Brussels. The
Logan Act specifically forbids
members of Congress from
seeking agreements with
foreign governments.
And Mr Mills would, no

doubt, wish to be particularly
careful in this matter in view of
the animosity he provoked in
the White House recently when
he succeeded in persuading
Japanese businessmen volun-
tarily to restrict their textile

exports to the US after the US
Government had failed to do so
in two years of negotiation.

Apollo 15

heads

for home
By ANTHONY TUCKER
Science Correspondent

Apollo 15, now accelerating
rapidly towards earth, is due to
splash down in the Pacifice 335
miles north of Hawaii at 9 45
tonight According to the
present timetable the sequence
of crucial re-entry events is as
follows

:

Service Module jettisoned on
approach to earth at 9 17 pro

;

first encounter with atmos-
pheric friction (height
400,000ft) and start of com-
munications blackout at 9 32;
communications blackout ends
at 9 35 ; drogue parachutes
open (23,000ft) at 9 39 ; main
parachutes open (10.000ft) at 9
40 : splashdown at 9 45.

Jerusalem, August 6

The American Assistant
Secretary of State, Mr Sisco,
returned to Washington today
with assurances that Israel
wanted talks on an interim
peace agreement to con-
tinue. But his 10-day visit is

believed to have achieved little

else.

Mr Sisco sounded a hopeful
note that the ceasefire would be
prolonged. He believed a prac-

tical basis for progress on an
interim agreement could be
achieved. He said be had
achieved no breakthrough, nor
had he expected one.

Mr Sisco is said to have men-
tioned the possibility of an
Israeli withdrawal of about 22
miles from the Suez Canal, and
the token presence of an Egyp-
tian force on the eastern b^rnk

in return for a three or four-

year ceasefire.

Political sources believe
Israel is waiting for clarifica-

tions on American guarantees
against an Egyptian violation of
an agreement before deciding
anything- It is thought that Mr
Sisco may return to the region
shortly.

According to the newspaper
“Davar,” Israel rejected “in
harsh language ” another sug-
gestion by Mr Sisco. This pro-
posed an Israeli withdrawal of
over 30 miles in return for a
ceasefire lasting from one and a
half to two years.

The Israeli Foreign Minister,

Mr Eban. who took part in the
talks with Mr Sisco, said efforts

to secure an interim settlement
should not be abandoned even
if Egypt proposed "unaccept-
able terms.”

Mr Eban said in a television

interview :
“ The Egyptian

stance is deadlocked. They
propose a trend we basically
approve — an interim ' agree-

ment to repoen the Suez Canal.
But they surround this stance
with such terms that it is incon-

ceivable for us to accept They
would like us to imperil our
security and our political

rights.

“But nevertheless all those
dealing with the issue concur
that the effort to explore the
prospects for such an accord
should not be abandoned.”

Mr Haim Herzog, former
head of Israeli military intelli-

gence, said in a newspaper
article that President Sadat of
Egypt would “seize any pre-
text to prolong the ceasefire.”

But there was no doubt that
pressure in the Egyptian Army
might end with President
Sadat being obliged to go to
war.

Israel was reported to be
manufacturing Soviet-type
Katyusha rockets and equip-
ping her army with them. The
decision to make the rockets
was said to have been taken
after security forces had cap-
tured Katyushas from Arab
guerrillas. — Reuter and UPL
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marking the twenty-sixth anniversary of the dropping of the first atomic bomb

Car firms fail to

halt airbag move
From oar Correspondent, Washington, August 6

A campaign by Ford and this development UPI today
other major American car quotes the company as saying
manufacturers to persuade the that at least two airbags had
Nixon Administration to delay exploded so violently during
the compulsory introduction of teste that the blast damaged a
airbags has failed. concrete wall, burned a dummy
The National Highway Safety passenger, and destroyed

Administration is expected to recording camera. Neverthe-
introduce final regulations later less. Mr John Eckhold. safety
this month compelling the director for Ford, said the corn-
fitting of airbags or some other pan? was now satisfied that the
type of passive restraint device Problem had been settled.

Student missing

to all cars sold in the United
States after September, 1973.

British manufacturers like
their American counterparts,
have filed lengthy petitions
with the safety administration
against the proposed regula-
tion. They say airbags
unproved and that better seat-
belt systems would be mere
satisfactory. Mr Douglas Toms,
the Nixon Administration’s car

A study for the US Depart-
ment of Transportation in
April, this year, showed that a
saving of nearly 6,000 lives,
4,200 disabling injuries, and
economic benefits of nearly
£200 millions would have

are resulted if passive restraint sys-
tems had been used in all
American cars in 1970.

safety chief, has made it dear
that while automatic seat-belt
systems may meet the 1974
standards they have little hope
of meeting the tougher
standards required after 1975.

Detroit appears to have
accepted this, and is now
conducting considerable
research into improved airbag

General Motors Is ex

A young Cambridge student,
John Palmer, aged 19, of liver- systems. w
pool, was reported yesterday to pected to conduct a full trial on
be missing in the mountains several thousand production
above Saas-Fee. in Southern cars later this year.
Switzerland. Ford appears to be behind in

Smaller rise in

US jobless
The United States unemploy-

ment rate rose slightly last
month, with more than 5
million still jobless. The rise in

naUy adjusted rate —the seasoi „
from 5.6 to 5JS per cent —^was
lower than had generally been
anticipated after a sharp
decline in June.

MP warns
S. African

students
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dent Nixon -will .refuse
the necessary order, even.
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By our own Reporter

Miss Joan Lestor, MP, warned
students at Witwatersrand Uni-
versity. Johannesburg last night,
that force would be used to
overthrow social orders which
used violence and force to main-
tain their existence.

Miss Lestor made repeated
references to the social injus-
tices of apartheid in her address
and made several references to
the passive participation of
Germans before the last war
in the policies which resulted
in the massacre of the Jews.

No freedom
She said: “I ask, why is

there not literary freedom here,
in Soviet Russia and in other
places ? Have we learned
nothing ? I ask myself why it
Is dangerous for people to say
and to write what they believe.
And it can surely only be dan-
gerous in a society that is
afraid. It is freedom and truth
that these societies fear.

I am very much opposed to
violence. Yet I find so often
tiiat societies which are loudest
in condemning violent uprising
have themselves created the
conditions which leave those
who would be free no other
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- Cape Town, August 6

BfVS
1

"*K'_wwmde? the Dean “of

security - policeman said
that when he raided the

n£r .

So “th \v rburgron January 20 and found a
SJEL.2 to *“ * cupboard wntata-
SSSf? lrojn leaflets. the Dean
ffi*

t(
?
a - ?* DDt “line.. I

Sr ^so s^fffH^-hbflung about them."
the charges against— —— 4* the•,

^Mn is possession of
aSwfersiw leaflets. He faceslylil'Alv other charges under the Terror-AA* Urn isttcAetlalleging that he advo-^ catedtbe violent overthrow of

^ a the State. Today's evidence eon-
IJ71SI Cj chided -the first week of the

trial, 'and the case will be
: resumed on“Mond ay.
- -Mr_ Sydney Kentridge, the
Dean's counsel, today cross-
examined' •. Mr1

-. • Fletcher
1 Kennedy, who until last month

r-ir % was -a- security policeman and
wbo .ted attended a conference

There s- „ op “The” generation gap” as a
London at* nr Ffflr-i'At this conference, accord-

threat to evidence by Mr Kennedy
ffiS SiS1a»WV- *»» Dean had inter,

could an£“LJ^'«WWv.« speaker, Mr XL

Senate vm1
!?a

? #:0&ltesfey» -.who - had said thataenateNote m W^lSticm 1

in south Africa

our

in South Africa
necessarily he

Sf^e__0r* u> £.violent; and had exclaimed thatw^^therfi would be bloodshed and
2?^ «rixon ^violence and that this would bewe neLesiajy “good thing.
Senate puts >u ir-entriria
penina U:e

-Mr 'Kentridge put it to Mr
Whir-h

J"“=i«*ennedr that the Dean, in fact,

_<aF s Bftod spoken out against falood-
i0 ta*- shed and violence. “ I want to

The Senate i a» suggest that the Dean, put this
Committee enfimz rather arrogant young man in
JBOiisly a morion whfe place, and that tfafe fs what
mends the Gova'drew - the applause” .--(Mr

ignore marriaton- Kennedy stated yesterday that
which 2: pre-ait the Dean's fnterveritidri and
chrome ore. a v been greeted with applause and
general ben oa cheers.)

exports. The cobs Mr • Kentridge : You said

the view that the irthere was uproar. Could hot the

Uiried S*s;« sMb Dean’s last words have been
riding authority, ydrovmed out ?—X reported what
since the Sonet f’X heard.
prefer.: the 01c; Mr Kentridge: The Dean was
source of chrentEr speaking with some indigna-

nt bv a ho?r of is lion. He said it would be a good

ment ir:du-'tr:e«. thing if a man like Eaplinsky

The-v* »r understood that violence would

bo*ue* rv fwtiiWW revolution. *

and the pmrt wtav.. Mr Kennedy : I will stand by.

would have :o ftbK ;what 3 said. .

«_ v: .Mr ^Kennedy - admitted that

GeUi
—

—ViCP aK&oiig&'the conference, which
T^ had been -caUed by the South

AirteML-Counca of Churches,

UlS **’ Wstea two Bws. to tod

U?,, ";.5r
c
1^a -taken^emty five and a half

Bhwei-s^ s jvgf mjnutes to read the notes be
expert-. .made.

-

AfuL-st'^. :Oi’?e > -*
••

• •: ••

the rsilv. :y

hpnute S.\ :fe? \
.ana siwj by ,•

in n:* ft**--* - ...

.

i* n.-v bt*
•’

’ n“»rfirs £:r TSie. conference of the Mamie
v "•« r- League’s' Foreign Ministers

JfJVls scheduled for September has
.*% rwjja:' been postponed until early next

*berause of *«««

a hurried mission to Moscow
ajjs week by-Mr J>. P. Dbar
who had just relinquished Ms
Post as Ambassador to the
Soviet Union.
.^Bangla Desh, of course, is
high on the agenda, Buf it
wnuld cur wrong to assume that
this b the only subject for dis-
cussion. The Soviet Union and
«aja are very concerned over
the approaching detente bet-
ween China and the United
states.

This issue is bound to take a
lot of Mr Gromyko’s time; Some
Left-wing Indian newspapers
nave been advocating a “politi-
cal treaty’* with Moscow. India
is unlikely to get bogged downm formal pacts that she has so
long opposed in principle. But
ner realisation of the need for
greater Indo-Soviet cooperationm manifest

Islamic talks

postponed

the tense

__
among

some member countries and the

’-Ss .^world in general* it was
vmyr- -

... Ar?. disclosed on Kabul yesterday. It

cor.y ' ;
-' :

i.
r
‘u; f-1. .§£s believed that the political

Fhf r'' - '' crisis in Pakistan was -a major
factor:

Close liaison

T 9-
ver

.
Bangla Dcsh various

Indian initiatives require dose
liaison with Moscow. As it is
generally believed in New
Delhi that President Yahya
pian might start a war with
India — if only to divert alien-
non from Bangla Desh and to
secure United Nations interven-
tion in the Indian subcon-
tinent. New Delhi feels that
Moscow's veto in the Security
Council would be her best
bulwark.

Moreover. India wants to be
sure of at least tacit Soviet
support in case armed conflict
over Bangla Desh becomes un-
avoidable. especially as
America has made her commit-
ment to the Pakistani military
junta total, and has warned
India there would be no Ameri-
can intervention if Chinese
armies came to the help of
Pakistan.

The immediate objective of
India, however, is to seek Soviet
support for a policy of early
recognition of the provisional
government of Bangla Desh
because Mukti Bahini has
shown that it is not a phantom
organisation,' but is really active
on the soil of Bangla Desh.

. New. Delhi -believes there has
been.' some pnicky Pakistani
response to the possibility that
some Asian countries, includ-
ing Indonesia, might join India
in recognising Bangla Desh;

India win be' quick to recog-
nise Bangla Deah if other
countries join her in doing so.

Otherwise she will continue her
policy of giving the freedom
fighters all assistance without
formally recognising Bangla
Desh. Inevitazly this will mean
the total rupture of the uneasy
diplomatic relations with Paki-
stan.

Recognition deal
Some Indian officials feel that

even if the Soviet Union cannot
be persuaded . to recognise
Bangla Desh, she might be per-

suaded to encourage East
European countries to do so.

Already Czechoslovakia has
gone farther than any country
in endorsing the Indian
position. East Germany may
want to do a deal : recognition

of Bangla Desh in return for

Indian recognition of the
German Democratic Republic.
India maintains consular rela-

tions with East Berlin, but in

spite of heavy international and
domestic pressure has refrained

from sending an ambassador to

Pankow.
• A clear picture of Indian

policy may thus emerge after

the talks with Mr Gromyko. So
Mrs Gandhi may be able to

make a major pronouncement
on the twenty fourth anniver-

sary of Indian indepedence on

August 15.

tVJRKTGN postage rales went
A up this week — •* foreign

"

meaning non-Conunon Market
European countries. Now a
letter to Britain costs fiO cen-
times instead of 80. and before
the end of the month the price
of a Metro bus ticket will go up
10 centimes on the road to what
the Minister of Transport calls
“realistic costs” which will
mean ultimately 1 franc 20
centimes. Visitors note : the
80-centime ticket is valid for
MGtro and bus, but the Metro is
far the better bargain since a
single ticket will take you from
end-to-end of Paris, while the
bus routes ore marked in
stages.

The combination set me
wondering — on the lines of
competitions that used to be
arranged at village fetes for
how many objects you could
buy at Id each — what one
franc will buy In Paris these
days. Starting with basics,
bread and wine, but not roses— at least not the long-
stemmed red ones which are
bought singly to be placed in
Swedish glass and contem-
plated. Quite a lot of bread,
slightly more than 1$ baguettes,
but only one glass of rin
ordinaire — and ordinaire is
likely to be the operative word— if you insist on sitting at a
table to drink it. It will cost you
80 centimes at a modest bjr.
and it is, in fact, almost the
only beverage you can imoibc
at a table for a franc or less,

the other being, in some places,
a small, and probably not very
distinguished, black coffee.
Whereas, if you are content to
stand at the zinc, among the
regulars, the only thing you
cannot drink inside a franc is

tea, which, being an exotic
beverage, will be at least 1
franc 20 centimes.

Avert your eyes from Use
windows of showy patisseries,

for these lush cream cokes start

at 1 fr. 20 centimes. But your
franc will buy a currant bun or
that teatime staple of French
schoolchildren, a stick of choco-
late baked in the centre ut a
Swedish roll.

For another franc you could
get almost two pints of miik.

St Raphael the most expensive
town in France ?

NESTA ROBERTS

Letter from

Paris

and, rather surprisingly, 3

white plate or a relatively hand-
some drinking glass. The really

sensational bargain is a
scandalous one. For one franc
you can buy two daily news-

S
opers, provided one is uot “ Le
Eonde " which costs 70

centimes, or the economic
journal “Le Echos" which
costs a franc. In each case it is

a ludicrous price, but in France,
as in England, newspaper
readers insist on a dumped
product

ON prices and newspapers . . .

“Figaro" is performing a
public service by publishing
every week a list of compara-
tive prices at various seaside
resorts, where, in July and
August, they tend to go up like

a lift. The exercise is to fili a
shopping basket with beef,
pork, sausages, haricot heans,
tomatoes, lettuce, peaches,
melon, fresh sardines and sole
in the principal shopping
centres of 21 holiday resorts,

and in Paris, which serves as
the " control."

It will be no surprise to most
holidaymakers to learn that the
South is generally more expen-
sive than the North, and that,

of ail the towns outside. Saint-

Raphael, in a typical week,
proved the most expensive and
Granville (Manche) the
cheapest. But even those who
know the Mediterranean in

high season only too well may
be startled to learn that the
bosket, filled for 7S.10 frs. at
Granville, cost 106.20 frs. at

Sain{-Raphael.
To take one item : at Saint-

Raphael, where peaches are
grown, they cost twice as much
as in Granville. Rather oddly,
(he most flagrant difference for
a single item was registered in

Brittany, where, at popular La
Baule. one paid 7.50 frs. for the
kilos of haricot beans which at
Bcnodet along the coast could
be bought for 1.70 frs. In Paris,

the basket could be filled for
85.70 frs., which, surprising as

it may seem, made it the fifth

cncapest of the 22 towns.

ON the margin of the collec-

tions, and as yet not seen -in

w car — well, not seen by me —
a new fashion has come to

town. There was something
curiously familiar about a

display of white tops, mean-
obviously, to be worn over
pants, which filled the window
of a local boutique the other
day.

White cambric, with neat, more than 20, because that matism ? My friend did not
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Designers

of bridge

dismissed
Melbourne, August 6

The British firm of Freeman,

Fox and Partners, designers of

Melbourne's West Gate Bridge

which collapsed and killed 35

men in October, was dismissed

from the project today. The
firm had been acting as consult-

ing engineers.

The Lower Yarra Crossing
Authority also dismissed the
joint consulting engineers
Maunsell and Partners of
Melbourne. .-The authority's

chairman, Mr Oscar Meyer, said

the decision was made in light

of findings by a royal commis-
sion.

Later, Sir Ralph Freeman,
senior partner In Freeman Fox
and Partners, tonight denied
that his firm's design had
caused the span collapse.

He said: "... I categoric-
ally deny that the design of

West Gate caused or contri-
buted to the collapse,” adding
that this was confirmed by
independent investigations
being carried out
"The chairman of the Lower

Yarra Crossing Authority has
been reported as sayi&£ Dial
some of the royal commission’s
findings were exaggerated.
With this I entirely agre6.

“At the present stage of my
consideration of the report, I
feel that none of the serious
allegations made against my
firm were well-founded.”

Sir Ralph said that he and bis
partners in London believed it

would be in the -best interests

of the Victoria State public that
the appointment of joint

engineers be continued so that
Freeman Fox and Partners
could remain consulting
engineers.

He added that a change in

engineering supervision must
cause a further delay in com-
pleting the bridge. It seemed
the authority bad decided “ that

somebody’s head had to roll."— Reuter.

Italy’s tourist traffic cut jComecon
to launch

by noise problem
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, August 6

Thanks to an increase in

tourism among Italians, the

nation's number one industry

took about £6S millions more

during the first five months of

this year than in the same
period in 1970, the Minister for

Tourism, Signor Matteotti, has

reported. The number of

foreign visitors, however, is

down this year.

The tourist industry, which
employs a million people and
earned more than £664 millions
last year, may be in for a shock
when figures for the three
summer months are known.
Unofficial estimates in the local

press claim that the number of

foreign tourists has dropped by
as much as 20 per cent this

year. One luxury hotel in Rome
says its business is down by 30
per cent. The average number
of days a tourist now spends in

Rome is also down, from four to
three. Rome has become a

stopover for those going on to

Greece, Yugoslavia, and
Tunisia.

Signor Matteotti blamed the
spring strikes, the national

plague of street noise, and tbe
reports of contaminated
beaches, for the decline in

foreigners. “ La Stampa," of
Turin, says another reason is

the lusher prices, claiming that,

after Paris, Rome now is the
most expensive capital in

Western Europe.
Restaurant pri-ws here have

increased by about 2D per cent,

though they remain a bargain,
and a leisurely dinner is about
the only diversion available to

most tourists during the
summer nights. Even the sti-

called popularly-priced open-air
opera at the baths of Caracaila
is now priced at a higher seale

than the winter season at the
Rome Opera House (just under
£4 for the best seats), though
the productions, singers, and
acoustics are inferior.

Confis cation
The battle against noise is

being won only in small pockets
where the local authorities have
closed areas to private motor
traffic Most mayors claim that
they do not have enough muni-
cipal police to control the
motoiscooters and motorcycles
that disturb the nocturnal
peace. They ask for help from
some of the 200,000 naiicnal

police, but coordination and
collaboration are not always
obtained from the, Rome
commands. One citizen in

Never on Sundays
C
EYLON yesterday
switched to observing all

full moon days and Sundays

as holidays. The change-over

from the old Poya system,
based on four phases of tbe
moon each month, restores

the Sunday holiday to the
predominantly Buddhist
island. It also makes the
closure of taverns, cinemas,
gambling, and meat stalls

compulsory on full moon

days, with a maximum
penalty for violations of a £70
fine or two years’ imprison-
ment, or both.
The new system was intro-

duced by the United Left
Front Government under
emergency legislation after

its passage was delayed in tbe

Senate, which has a Right-

wing majority. Poya holidays
were introduced by the Right-

wing United National Party
In 1966. — Renter.

Pescara last week personally
confiscated nine noisy motor-
cycles and threw them into the
sea. He was carried off to a
mental hospital and the police
recovered the machines for
their owners.

A new menace to public
peace arrived here this summer
m tbe form of two plastic balls
dangling ou strings. They are
called “Clic-Clae” and the
game is, by a wrist movement,
to make the two balls crash
together as often as possihle.
The noise is said to have a
decibel rating of 94. It is, alas, a

S
ame for young and old alike.

ne bathing establishment on
the Trieste coast has declared
tbe “ Clic-Chc ” illegal,

invoking Article 600 cf the
penal code, which calls for
imprisonment of from five to 15
years “ for whosoever reduces a
person to a state of slavery.” It

is not clear whether the slave in
this case would be tbe darker
or the innocent sunbather
whose eardrums are being
hammered.

If local authorities are
impotent to enforce some sanity
in prices and to regulate noise
and stop beach pollution tbe
Minister for Tourism admits
that he, also, is powerless.

" What can a single Ministry,
involved already on so many
separate fronts, do ? ” Signor
Matteotti asked an interviewer.
“ We should be given enormous
powers, but, not having them,
we must rely on the sensibility}
of others."
That is tbe absurd situation

:

the Minister responsible for the
nation’s leading industry has no
powers to protect . it The
Ministry is lacking in a national
programme or a cadre of
trained experts in that very
specialised field. No wonder
that tourists, both Italian and
foreign, are moving on to those
countries with authoritarian
Governments, where the tourist
is usually assured of legal
protection against abuses.

unity plan
Moscow, August 6

Publication of a 20-year plan

for the integration of the

economies of the East European

Communist countries and

Mongolia is expected this

weekend.

The plan on which the eight
countries agreed at a Prime
Ministers’ conference in
Bucharest last week is said by
Communist officials to contain
sufficient compromises to

enable even non-Communist
countries to adhere.

It acknowledges the
insistence of Rumania and
other countries that there
should be no supranational
power of unlimited authority to

enforce a single unified plan for
ail the States.

The principle of equality of
nations and complete
sovereignty is honoured and
each member has the right of

veto. No majority can impose
its economic will on any one
reluctant country.

Having accepted these
principles, the signatory
members of Coroecon (Council
for Mutual Economic aid),

Russia, Poland. East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Rumania, Bulgaria, and
Mongolia, have agreed on
detailed plans for binational
and international economic
cooperation, specialisation, and
division of labour.

France buys
Soviet gas
France will buy 88,000

million cubic feet of natural gas
annually from the Soviet Union,
over 20 years starting in 1976.
under a contract initialled in
Paris yesterday. France may
also export equipment worth up
to £97.5 millions to help exploit
gas deposits and build pipe-
lines in Russia.

A Papal

takeover

explained
Rome, August 6

The Vatican today denied
suggestions that the Pope had
brought ail Roman Catholic
charity organisations under his
direct control for personal,
political, or bureaucratic
reasons. It said he asked for
humanitarian reasons only.

Several organisations had
complained privately that the
Pope was stripping them of
autonomy and identity when he
established a new agency for
promoting human and Chris-
tian development.
"A spirit of concentrated

effort on a broad s -ale, and a
search for greater effective-
ness. must animate and inspire
the aid which Catholics give to
persons in need, especially in
the Third World." tbe Vatican
said.

There was no reason to fear
that the agency would present
itself as "a sort of anonymous
curtain for all those who legi-
timately desire to know how
their generosity is being put to
use."

The Pope's decision was
intended chiefly to make
charity available faster in times
of great need. " It is a question
of harmonising, by common
accord, the initiatives winch
were taken independently of
each other and which, at times,
vied with each other while
other appeals were un-
answered."
The reform did not mean

local agencies wolud cease to
function, or lose identity or
power to spend money. But in
tunes of disaster the Pope
would coordinate and direct
relief and charity operations.

£125M loan
Chile has obtained £125

millions m credits from the
Soviet Union and other Eastern
European countries. The credits
will be used to promote indust-
rial development in Chile
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Chariots 1 " 3 30 Good Com-
panions. 4 0 Changing Past

:

Urban Archaeology. 4 25 Sun-
day Sport Scoreboard. 4 30
Living World. 5 0 In Touch.
5 15 Down Your Way. 5 55
Weather. 6 0 News. 6 15
Strangers and Brothers. 6 45
Sunday Sport, 7 0 Evening Ser-
vice. 7 25 Week's Good Cause
Appeal 7 30 Beethoven. 8 5
Interval. 8 20 Beethoven, 9 30
Travelling on Trust. 9 58
Weather. 10 0 News. 10 10
Chosen Companions: .Shakes-
peare. 10 50 Epilogue. 10 59
Weather. 11 o News. U. is
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.

;

VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 am News. 8 5 New
Records : Mendelssohn, Glazu-
nov.* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music for
The Hamburg Churches

:

Lubeck, Relnken, Lubeck.
KneWer. Lubeck.* 10 0 Your
Concert Choice: Barber, Ginas-
tena, Schubert.* 11 0 Stravinsky
Conducts .Stravinsky* 12 noon
Haydn and Beethoven: Cham-
ber music.* 22 55 pm
Orchestral Concert : part 1

:

Weber, Joonas Kokkonen.* 1 30
Interval. 1 50 Concert: part
2 : Brahms* 2 40 Der Schatz-
graber : Opera : Acte 1 and
2.* 4 5 Interval. 4 20 Der
Schatzgraber : Acts 3 and 4.*

5 40 Plano Recital : part 1

:

Bach, Schubert. Scarlatti. 6 35
Menander, Imitator of Life.

6 50 Recital : part 2 ; Ravel,
Debussy. 7 40 Girl from Samos*
8 55 Elgar. 9 10 Nature and
Human Nature. 9 55 EHsabeth
Lutyens : Recital* 10 30 Bach
and Telemann.* 11 30 News.
11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 L500 m. ; VHF
News : 7 0 am, 7 30, 8 0, 8 30,

9 0, 9 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12 noon..

1 0 pm 2 0, 3 0, 1 0. 5 31, 7 0.

9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 am, 2 9.

247
7 30, 8

RADIO l
News : 7 0 am, . „ . _

8 M. 9 0, 9 30, 10 30, ’ll
L/ noon, 1 0 pjjt, 2 30. 4 an
5 30. 8 30, 9 0, 10 0, g£ J 5

midnight, 1 0 am, 2 £
“

6 55-8 0 am Radio » e ,Barry Alldis. 9 2 Ed *
10 0 Dave Lee Travis i|

t

|WarLRadio 2.2 0 Jimmy SevilleSpeak-£^. 4 0 All

9 2-3 2 am 2??™,oncL

h^v^cc^ iTfc:«pm Weather. 5 57-fi 0 W^J®-
North, North West

S 50 ajn. Make Youfsrfl’Home: Sunday, at
Talkabout. 125^3 0
3 55-6 0 Weather. •

Weather.

WaJest—-8 SO «Jn •

8 50-8 35 ‘Programme
11 15 Sundays^
Oedfa'r Bore. ^ 25%. 55^*Clonannu. is ri.i « J5 tun

anBu: " Vr e'|,! »TS

South West, Wfmt « -.

S 20-8 50 am

•SS.r; k.-v 1
;'vv. ..
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Save on CASSETTErecorders
Battsrr Model*
NATIONAL 32* £21 .IS
BUSH TPM ‘£23.15

FERGUSON 33<0 £20-25
QRUNDIG C20O r?77~.
SANYO MdBM £14-35
B*ttenr/M*ln*r
BUSH TP 70 £33.35

SONY SPECIALISTS
aic discounts off au.

SONY VODECS

CROWN CfR *750 £23.25

HITACHI TFQ 220 £232
RBSL51 £2X98
PHILIPS N2205
SANYO MR 410 i

Allanhnm vast S pectin*

SAVE ON CASSETTE '

TAPES. TOOI
to* ctt cm -cug

PHILIPS 500 no 110?
SCOTCH Sfl* SSf . 9Bp
B.A-S.F. SOP 7Op lOOp
AGFA SOP 7*p Slip

MM. 55* T5p TMp
UUEU 4SP SSp ISp
CAYHUllM40p SSp SSp
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CAVENDISH SALES CASSCTTE

m

SENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS
14- DAY
TRIALS

MOSETHAN A-

60%
rrs what voirve bum watting fort
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS Sft. BIK OFF
THE REMINGTON EOCW AETItt.
* II RAND NEW-FUU.Y QUARANTEED1 rm.»i
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™ mm
60% srriUL c'FILCCS

f

|£139-00
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TYPEWRfTERS

[
NATIONWIDE STATIONERY SUPERP/1ARKET LTD S44
gSEEffiE 5 EE5E3SaSBEiggZ3gS

25

SELECT ANY
LANGUAGE FROM W\l]
THOSE LISTED
BELOWAND

Wk GETA SPANISH
MM COURSE FREE

FINEST

SPANISH
WINES

Mcca'm «/ K
TWO CHARLES
TWO SAUTBINE
TWO RIOJA

TWO BURGUNDY
TWO GRAYS
TWO ROSE
or a jofTflon of 12
of tfia •ben of your
own (Mia P43H8

£7.99 MUX* (GB UahOond)

GAMAGSS. HOLBORN. LONDON. tC.1

GARDEN CARRY-ALL

RE-STDCKiNS SUE

60%

ouvtmSDHHABraD
D-MbBIRui
amiB^iupKiaut

[BlSHOPiCTTE’
,

TlPEWRIlS !-l

CiUTD.

Tills famous gudan aid wmt
Una. onuror. Ofnama trips
with wheeuarraw in summer
tidying . . . just sprnad on
around, rake on leaves, gnn
cupping*. weeds, otc. . . .

pick up W comer bandies
to form easy- to-bandle bag.
Holds far more than barrow.
Giant an. smtaro- But *
mildew proofed.

Only £2.20
line. p. <£ pi

CARGILL^V
HOUSE LTD.,
Dept. G lO.
A Uxbridge SL,
Kensington, WR.

GAlMAGES

©TEfiiY/lP plastic
©LryliljJiJU cowed
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72 i St x 18
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PREB
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RUBBER RAINTOGS
IN SUPER SOFT
FUN RUBBER
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10 TRANSISTORUiiloCOO
PORTABLE
RADIO

£9 -

97 - 3
'

SF!EOJi^ri
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1V»«77^ALLT^

ffl mm jt-.stc
l| I ,*9001 MAIL ORDER ONLY
*A~ jr l VA FREE BROCHURE
LJH * \ at Rubber Rainwear,
1,1 I ' Aprons. Ponchos.
I /* 1 Sails. Pants, oic.." on request.

SOUTH BUCKS RAINWEAR CO.,
Ivor. Bucks. SLO 9BA.

GAYLINE
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VENETIANS
BUNDS n
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From STANLEY ME3SLER : .Kampala, August 6

A team of British officers has surveyed the situation in the Ug^^ Army and

report for President Amin. lt is^^expected to

acu,cu w -
.

manders who are unawe to ^ericazjs<-_a freelance joama- another
stop the fighting between Nicholas Stroh, . and a fare in

iers of oifferent tribes.

“ir: rpmrt for President Amin It is expected to recommentt tne empioyms]

of acorns of foreign training officers to restore order. Six mon^s after (^nerai Anr1

SidXSSTS to be in total disarray, beyond the control of its ecu

manders who are unable to
Ainaricaais...a freelance jooma- another phase of the tribal w.

stop the fighting between Nicholas Stroh, . and a fare in the army. •

soldiers of different tribes. Makerere University lecturer, ; immediately • after :

. +w_. Robert Siedle. They went to January coup, Amin esplan;.
Diplomats believe tott at

on July 7 to find out that it had come about becaj
least 1,000 officers and solcbers ^ happened- They have Obote had -ordered the Act
— faJve b^n missing anee ffiea turd are and JLangi soldiers to disa

asrfia-JS'SYwmS issn^ss^sspr

jsjs- w!* <sb& as J?s ss&s,>

foreigner
said offlcisaid omcers are aira«L w Aeain> it jg not known whetner .

uoote m exue. uooie taiaea .

orders. Soldiers carry weapons .wfightioj? elsewhere -was sending guerrillas .into Ugai
and use army vehicles at will

started by frlgbtend A<*oU- to oust Anun. Nyerere, desc1
.--

“You don’t give orders in tins
and r^gi nr by soldiers from ing .ffie- coup^ as treasoual

army,’’ he said- You make But wiling
, again gave Obote diplomatic &uppo:

requests.” mostly of Acholi and Langi. ' The Invasion never came. 1

The British are hoping that pjace at Moroto barracks: the threat made life in-,

after receiving then- report the North and at Hagamaga barracks 7 uneasy. Soldi
General Amin will ask »r ^ in the East ' believed that the guerrillas,

British officers. He already has . they did come, would be Ad ‘

accepted, in principle, a British JjihHac and. Lanui who had d&>er1
'

proposal to set up a military
_

u'n~
. _ . _ c. This madethe soldicree:

academy. The shooting at Jinja lasted more suspicious of the Ad

-

There is still the question of three days. One witness, a Euro- Langi still in service,

whether British officers oan end pean working for a
.
volunteer ^ turn, the Acholi gi' ;

the trouble. “ I think the army asency, counted 32 bodies one more resentful as Amin t

is salvageable,” said one diplo- mormnglielow the
_
aam at xfiotedtribestnen fromhis o’-

mat. “but not everyone agrees J“U? S Chven Fans, the source ^3 above them. The ser

with roe.'’ ' of the White Nile. • officer corps, which bad > •

aniin nftf denied ^ JtoJa fighting took place threequarters Achoh sttheb.'

SiM w*iiie Amin was visiting Britain of the coup, is almost all.fr:-

figure of 000 ^ mid-July. When he returned West Nile, it was this steai ;:

from
2
Mm,

1'™ he referred to it as an increasing tension that erup *.

hi deaths first on attempted coup. Most out- in the killings of late June » .

!£e?rifi£
d

SfppwrtSg’ farmer “*«. however, look on it as July.— Los Angeles Times.
'

President Obote, and. second on| r
;

“
".

~ ;

;

an abortive coup against the

present Government

But all foreign sources in
Kampala discredit Amin’s
stories. These stories say the
men have died because of an
internal war in the army
between members and allies of
the President’s tribe from the
West Nile area and members of
the Acholi and Langi tribes.

Most of file victims are believed

to be Acholi and Langi, who
once made up 40 per cent of the
army.

Althougi there evidently bad

Job loss follows

visa arrolicatioiu
By oar own Reporter

mission they could not lea
1

.;

to the 1 ** the* wifi be off the moffiertpS^^
Simba barracks at Mbarara in ^owed to leave: Jewish Americans return '

the South-west of the country. Jews who apply to OVIR, the from a tour of the -Soviet Unf
Tf >e nnt ninar wjipthpr tho T^sa department, for permission revealed these case.hlstoriesi' :

flifting £fed b? to emigrate expect to lose their London yesterday, JCiw* ai^
fnrhtpripd Acholi and Lanei or iobs 88 a matteT of course. The vists in Moscow had told tin

by othS- tribesmen out to^rge lee f°? a and forrenoundng that no Jew had been aUod
fl

them from the army. DiptomSs
f.
0^ nationality is about £350. to emigrate fromthe rityilf.

in Kampala believe that ** nsual for Jews to sell their two months: Jewish sources

perhaps 250 soldiers died in the possessions,m order to raise the London said that elsewiw

battle*^mostly Acholi and Langi. money. This means that if the .emigration -was still
.
pennitt,

Aimnwi Ann visa is not honoured thev can - although it-had dromW>d 1ue-E£|
battle mostly Acnou. and LangL « uw-suaenuiiu ^ nuu, penning

Sixty bodies were dumped one J^a is not honoured they can although It had. dropped by:fii3

morning in the fields of a be made destitute. last month. The reduction.

H

morning in tne neias or a uov muuui. xu« fvuucuuu.n
Ugandan farmer. Many had Mr LiHy EornfeM lost her been explained as “hoJid_.

been killed by bayonets or by prestige job as an Intourist niter- doldrums.”. ^
panga knives. preter on applying for visas

'

Lass of en^loyment <m:

It was this incident th.t led ££ ^
to the disappearance of two

gfr ASnV

Solid Luxury!

rr ANORAKS

1

competition with the govern:
ment photography office.

ISAU INSTANTHEAT i

|

ELEMENT OF WELL KNOWN]
BH1TSSH MANUFACTURER

*AT OUR LOWEST
EVER PRICE

I

SUPER PLUG-IN
Infra-Red Multi-Purpos*

HEAT & LIGHT

Held hostage

.
Jewish sons at university car-

be 'uheld hostage" by havmf
their exemption from mihtarj
service withdrawn. They art
conscripted for three years
kept on - reserve for a further
five—an eightyearrdelay.- " ' l

j
If permission to emigrate s

finely granted, Jews who havd
embarrassed the Soviet authori-
ties are commonly singled out
for a final, humiliation : they
are ordered -to' get oiit within
tenday*,-.

, .
35sr a London-based,

women’s group which has taken
f up the cause of th<

!?' «ARJ

£1-47

LAST 3 WEIKS
SALS ENDS
AUG. 38

~*rr*r

TRY AT HOME ON 10 DAY NO-RISK TRIAL
T

Russia, confirmed yesterday that,
visas were - near-impossible to
obtain 'in Moscow and Vilna.

-.A11
' engineer from • Novo-

sibirsk, had been .beaten up by.
work colleagues, after applying.'
for a visa, and police had. failed ;

to Intervene ; an- econamist. and
lecturer in thd -Pliackhnov Insti-

’*

tote, was’ ,now working as a
porter after being sacked when
he applied for a visa. - 5

More armed
bank raids
Be manager ' of a - 'West

Berlin bank was shot in-the legs

IRADDED SUN MAT I

rrrrrrr

m

7DayTrfaJ
CatbUtimi

handy carrier but PBS with each sedert

suer rujuHTi'RB. n*pt. gl 23-se ou
’town. lariflB. &WA

^Gys or Clacton
1J2 OLD RQAtl.CtiCTCS-GH-SCS EYiEft

—
. . DUVl.IU U1C ICfiS

yesterday by. two men who -held
a woman clerk hostage - as they
stole 40,000 masks- (£4.400)
from the. bank.. They later' set
the woman

. free. 'There- was a

S
iate of- armed: bank robberies
eswhere to.West Germany.

•- Dr. - Tinurifey .l Leary, ^ .the
American '.advocate of -LSD, -has
been ^released.;Jfow prison ".in
Lausanne,- 'Switzerland; Ttoere"
he was awaiting extrMition to
«ie JUiuted-: States. the TSwifiS-
Bailee:iutd'^Justice Miriistjcysaid
today- :A Mmfirtiy -statement
gkHtew»s^e^jbe«uise of Hi-
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£250,000 cheque for Chequers

he ^fattens to prepare for what it
his iwiipelieveg ttraid be the>orW'«
^crea^ wist i&tefoe

. fri Bengal At a
^onthJ\toaJfr when resources are

>gy may
Wilson

on BBC

a exile.^O^est:

By OLIVER PRITCHETT

After nearly three months of Labour Party ill feel-
over the BBC television programme “ Yesterday’s
” Mr Harold: Wilson got some expression of regret

corporation last night.

^serSl^ ?afe1siaj3 is facing star-
'• But the

.

BBC’s statement—broadcast just before
X)bote dmi

38 r * the “24 Hours" programme—did nothing to contradict

m-

j

‘ the 17-page statement by the governors which acquitted^ ma3°r chai«es made
« ^nea^^pon in Eaat- Pakistan could be .

A «^memiro?ltatpmpnt hv thp EBP Gov-

EftStffias>*¥5** SSlssss
Sgjs ssfs “ sps tkjjswu™
^4BSi bH» j. bnlontmcr "?« Usages were paid by the I th^^C^L^the Labou^Sy

UgWhSftSK-s gs> ftp** a
i£

Co - said Se SSf^aSS^K but

warSM'lM*!*? 3E±S« 10 212* “fpKRfcw apoioS.

£tS™. . the

Three or four mil- BBC
tons of : food would be «-"SLnAdT fJed“Sst"?Sd5tS

^feibestnen 1 before the next hairest !

^d®
2?

** sohc*tors the
above '«TherA w (day after the transmission of

W- corps ^ - ^
i

toe Programme. June 17. It is

Smarts j4 22?$ .fis? understood that, exception was

.j Hostilities broke out between
paid by the the jjbc and the Labour Party

over the programme back in

the matter in May when an interview between
the bands of his solicitors the ^ Wilson and Mr David
day after the transmission of DimbJeby was being recorded,

the programme, June 17. It is Mr Wilson was reported to

understood that exception was hare objected to questions by

official documents for writing

Tim trustees of the

Chequers Trust drove down

to the Prime Minister's official

country residence, near Wen-

dover in Buckinghamshire

yesterday with ail the joy of

men with £250,000 to spend

on the place.

For Sir Harold Samuel,
chairman of Land Securities

Investment Trust, had writ-

ten to Lord Jellicoe, the Lord
Privy Seal, and the chairman
of the trustees, asking whether

they would accept a sift of

£250,000 to increase the en-

dowment.

The trustees made a press

statement expressing their

thanks, and those of Mr Heath
and Mr Wilson. They added

that: "The Chequers Trust

has been seriously under-

endowed for some time.”

Trees

'killed

by gas’
By JAMES LEWIS

The Gas Council's admission
that it is partly to blame for a

Although they want to in-

vest most of the money, so

that taxpayers will not have
to go on paying £17.500 a

year for the upkeep of

Chequers, they decided ‘fc?.t

something must be done about
the Hawlrey Room.
Named after Sir Wihhmi

Uawtrcy, who rebuilt and
lived in Chequer; in about
1560, the room is to the right

of the front entrance and bos
been used by no one but Sfoff

for years because it is s>
dismal.

The trustees plan to treat

the panelling, removing the
centuries-old varnish, and
brighten the room with new
carpets and curtains.

Sir Harold, who paid £100
millions for City of London

Real Property’, and who has

his own country retreat in

Sussex, said in his letter

:

“ For some time I have been
thinking how very mportant
it is to ensure that the Prime
Minister of ‘he day should, fin

many grounds—personal and
national—have an entirely

satisfactory retreat away
from London.

“ But i imagine these
facilities can only be assured
if the Chequers Trust is

adequately endowed for the
purpose. The fact that in

recent years a steadily

increasing amount of support
from public funds has been
required suggests that the
original endowment is no
longer sufficient,"

Sir Harold's assumption

was correct. For beneath the
high drama of Kosygin and
the hot line, or the historic

meeting of the Queen, Presi-

dent Nixon and Mr Heath at
Chequers, there has been a
continual sub-plot of financial

difficulties.

Lord Lee of Fareham left

the house to the nation in

1917 with an annuity of £1,000.

The money was invested in

Government gilt-edge securi-

ties, and yielded a constant
figure while inflation galloped
on.

By 195S the annual cost

of maintenance had risen to

£24,000. The trustees then
decided that they must sell

some of the 1,500 acres of

farmland.

The Chequers Estate Bill

BELOW : an aerial view of Chequers

eporter

her son

snrop m me ocean." accepts that Mr Harold Wilson Since then there have been w w a

' Oatfams medical teams- in conformed with the approved allegations that the BBC had rep«

„

West^Bengai : are costing practice and acknowledges that misled the former Ministers One of the things Mr Douglas

(£150000 a month—almost as any suggestion to the contrary taking part in “ Yesterday's
***£»• tJFfSSw[much as Oxfam’S normal would be unfounded. It had Men" about what kind of pro- dent, wants to

[Monthly - expenditure. The been represented, the statement gramme it was intended to be. J.^L jLj? S
Indian Government is spending went on. that certain words in Last month it was said that caused the

,

tr
?cs fJ"? h

E®0,0°0 a_ day feeding the the broadcast constituted an Mr Wilson’s appearances in lgSf.
|n JI

e

JJJ

!

^m2tJS^as
b
fraraarefugees. The refugee popula- allegation that he had made BBC programmes were •' in

fcon Is expected to grow to nine advantageous use of privileged abeyance " until his solicitors *?* S ™ d

Ifnflhon by the end of the year, or secret material in an uniusti- had received a reply from the hjn.e consumed the oxygen.

V which time the,famine north fiable fashion in relation to the BBC _
^ductao was

?
ne

if the border will be acute. book. It was being assumed at the ^Mr Kiridey said the consor- “The BBC bad no intention BBC last night that Mr Wilson “gjj, t

f*SS2.£ST yt*rshum of War on Want, Christian of conveying any such impres- would now feel free to broad- when failwi to

^ .umij M Z
—.j uie oou up* case* iu> ei. v mi nrmuu uegaii ni> uuuu.ty

iu
Orfam Although the BBC statement on the Isles of Scilly yesterday, about 20,000 trees had died in

c1^? up fti
legal point, it ^ys He was greeted by Mrs Wilson, Rotterdam when the city was

m*« mother's potofifs disaster^fund to meet »he nothing about the political their son Giles, and the chair- connected to natural eas.
W»ifih AmertM.* . dtuabon^ ^e ^olera outbreak charges levelled against “Yes- man of the Island Council. Mr M H lm llpri frr anMen " ^ maatb'

S TKg"thm Mumt°"1- investiRation
1

'S.h' G«
«W1

-c-2^1.^se -
4>SEare befog left to a worse _ __ __

Counci
Kton vestortav

6
,®5316 left to a worse

r.«o Jew had • 1

^E^/Other man
was killer’

h explained as* ...

drums." A detective who was asked in
joss of eraciovniart^onrt at Barry, .Glamorgan, yea-

'tor a visa' xas f
erday if polKe were now pre^

omatic as the appeared tb release the name of a

Missing boy died

in fall of sand

investigation by the Gas
Council.

Dr Eileen Pankhurst, the
reserach scientist who carried
out the investigation, was not
available for comment yester- j^rci Avebury, formerly Mr
day, but a Gas Council spokes- ErjC Lubbock the Liberal MP

Peer seeks answers to

mercury in Thames
Lord Avebury, formerly Mr By our Science Correspondent cury inhibit or kill the plankton

enabled them to sell some of
the land, but forbade them to

"dispose of land and prop-
erty essential to the preserva-
tion of the amenities of
Chequers as a country resi-

dence suitable for a Prime
Minister." The trustees could
also invest the proceeds in the
City generally instead of put-
ting the money in Government
stock.

Surplus furniture was sold
for about £4,000 at Christie's
in 1967. and other furniture
has been sold. Mr Clement
Penruddock, secretary of the
trustees, said at the time:
"We cannot have a shabby
house like some of these
country estates."
And thanks to the property

tycoon, there seems little

danger of that happening non'.

Christine Eade

Beadle

‘evil

genius
’

Sir Hugh Beadle, the “evil
genius” of Rhodesia's declara-
tion of independence, should
forfeit bis British passport
immediately, Sir Arthur Bot-
tom!ey, the former Common-
wealth Secretary and MP for
Middlesbrough East, said yes-
terday.

Speaking at Qtterburn Hall
holiday centre, Northumber-
land, be said he was very dis-
tressed to learn from a parlia-
mentary answer on Thursday
that it was a Labour govern-
ment which renewed the pass-
port for Sir Hugh, chief justice
of the Rhodesian regime.

"I consider that he was the
evil genius of the unilateral
declaration of independence
when his position was being

(

discussed in the House of Com-
mons I urged that his Privy
Councillorship should be with-
drawn. An MP ceases to be a
Privy Councillor for an offence
of a lot less serious nature."
The Government should en-

sure that the privilege of a
British passport — which was
denied to so many true friends
of the country — was immedi-
ately withdrawn from Sir Hugh,
he said.
On Thursday, Mr Andrew

day, but a Gas Council spokes- Eric Lubbock, the liberal MP . „ . , on which fish life depends and. Faulds, Labour MP for Sroeth-
man said it had been confirmed for Orpington, has asked the mercury and otber neavy metals

jjj the case of filter-feeding wick, was told by Mr Anthony
that a gas leakage bad been “ a Minister for the Environment, to levels that are 10.000 times organisms such as shell-fisk Royle. Under-Secretary at the
contributory factor ’ m the Mr Peter Walker, to clarify the higher than the water in which any mercury that is bound to Foreign Office that Sir Hugh's
deaths of some the threes. issues raised by the discovery they live, the effects of even organic particles will be ab- passport was renewed under thedeaths of some the threes.

The spokesman agreed that I of mercury* pollution in the mild contamination
bacteria on I Thames.

be sorbed and accumulated. Labour Government on October

By our Correspondent
methane and so deprive toe soil a survey of toe river carried
of its oxygen , but in the out by the Institute of Geologi- Minister three questions : What northern outfall

A
.
verdict of death

riDUS
'

, , ,
The most likely sources of the 13, 1969. ......

Lord Avebury has asked the pollution are industrial. The Mr Faulds was also told that
inicfaT fhran niiiutinne Wh«if —,1 u.11 .... thf> n»JKTinrt nf Mrdisehareps the passport of Mr Pope-Sim-

- — - monels, chief electoral officer of
hv mis- anneared he told the nolice

absen^® 01 Dr Pankhurst: toe cal Sciences and published in toe sampling is he prepared to effluences that are gathered moods, chief electoral i

ffibewasfoiS council's research department curTent issue of “Nature." has undertake to ensure that from a vast mdStrd-urban the Rhodesian regime, was re-
*fl. alter Lui4u Ul- w" uuaw“B- Ann1<t pnnfinvi Ml- Hntm'o s j **.«* iL. t_4„i , ...uu;* r_

™ “ T . . Jjpued six weeks before LabourDttiduce «n Mnr&an mentioned, in a stafement «««. that he was missing.
council s researen aeparxmeni current issue of “Nature.” has undertake to ensure that from a vast industrial-urban,

SaL It \vk oit?S 'police; said the decisioD
after

Hihbfos headmaster
cou1^ -

1,01 *5°?^ Mr Holms indicated that the total concert- mercury levels are within safe complex that includes chemical, (awed[six

^emntove? S’&teT with . the Director of “ ^est lasting four hours fiSSS Jft
have

?! ® limits in seafood ,taken from electrical, .and photographic Ueft office.T „— nritli tfcp an mquest lasting lour nours suspicion tnat ibis may nave

Prosecutions to whom yesterday on an approved
teiSSL*

0
^ tafe&Ugent who *“£?*”*?

h
at

°LI
f
nd°nij?

0r
J

h
th^

toe
l
egio" ? What assura"ces industries. Many fartories"may

SSrpn-V --ort a^pers had been sent school pupiL Stephen Barnes, naJed an ATC examfoafi m and situation, at toe North outfaU is 60 times that of tbe can he give consumers about be using mercurial compounds,

JrESLi mi. £^EJS 9MlFaiZ£££ .
Wales r“°n *? river water atTeddfogton.

_
the safetj' of this seafood while .while some could be coming £10,000 haul at

duke's home
Thieves got away with a haul

iteri. "Letters of ^axtaxet.EMm, aged3^ at has been demanding an
{jJJefftS several

6
hours,^^

and the .Precise extent of the effect twice that of Teddington—

a

: , •_ i. noar Rarrr. on July 19. j : -u umes »ur sevex ji uuui.a, -r *u~ j- ;n Hicnuto

Between Teddington and the investigation is being from open-air swimming pools, , , 7 ,
Gravesend the amount of mer- carried out? And what steps in which the compounds are QIIKG S 1101116
cury in the water increases ten- will be taken to track the used to control toe growth of

fold. At Southend, the mercury mercury back to its source ? green algae Thieves got away with a haul

.
concentration in sea water is Unfortunately, the report in Some could come from rain- estimated at £10,000 from the

ease extent of tne esecc twice that of Teddington—a ** Nature ’

'gives no indication of collected atmospheric contamin- Duke of Grafton’s home at
gas leakage is m dispute, discovery which may indicate the of mercury being ation that originates from the Euston, near Thetford, Norfolk,
Wales Gas Board, how- further contamination from the found. Some may well be in burning of fossil fuels, but as during Thursday night,
is taking “remedial Southend outfalL the deadlv dimetovl form, since Lord Avebury implies, it is Furniture, miniature paint-SMfiSSTiWHKT: JXsT.trW

Ebneu u “ft SSS^UJA^B dK 52-y J' sSasSsf-

Southend outfalL the deadly dimethyl form, since Lord Avebury implies, it is Furniture, miniature paint-

The amounts found axe not this can be created naturally by important to find out where the fogs, clocks, china, and antique
large—0.446 parts per billion at micro-organisms from other mercury is coming from, and to tables were among property
Gravesend

—

but because marine kinds of mercury deposited in what extent it is accumulating stolen from the seventeenth-
concentrate sediments. All forms of mer- in marine life. century mansion.

r"\ 3
,' The defendant wfll say he wit mother feeling bitter about not police were Wgber pressure than coal gas.

fm'-' fcafiaessed- toe murder, committed being told and there does seem
of

e
disap- £ “lalso advising the. parks

'
.'v i s lirpy another maxva bearded man, to have, been some failure of r~J55ce and he thought it was deparbnent about oxitosation

irthj that be has given a desenp- communications although the R
local autoority welfare around toe trees, and arrang-

. .. .jon of. toe maa to toe police." school told toe police, who got job to teU toe parents. “Sj0 take regular OTd samples.

Obscure iruanj-i
. , - - in touch with the Tees-side ^ agreed Mrs Barnes saw him Tl® Soil .Association mid toe

li a*ed _ ..j a, 11 4-
authorioes." three weeks later and said -she nn^o^had

Bridge toll cut £*£^£38
mt ‘uSSte &LT& MMti resort blsmes a

Night the Store

candles case

blew out to DPP
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Tfto PsrsonBi Calunui Is Hi por line
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DARUNC DO YOU LOVE LIVING ?
Com-Pat Computer. Dating loan lo
eyen you up. COM-PAT (C6) Lid..
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ToL: 01-437 4025.
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D. Hallam. 198 Bedford HUJ. London
SW 13. Telephone 01-263 0437.

tnconvenient- for motorists to ment from one of toe school- on his head, about three cwt,

,,n o nnm7»ni.fon which masters. Mr Christopher caused unconsciousness veryeld hostage = up . masters. Mr Chrirtopher caused
meant using three

caused unconsciousness ^ 1SJ& ? ?S5E
- 0 held ^jjoins.
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it he a,so for 016 80111 which had to
stop,work. It was Barnca s idea, ne

b reolaced.
SM>P*

said, but after he had gone back De rePla
^ .»«

to his classrooms god Barnes

r*iw poimnnanx *«««» « m. disappeared he. “ever bought
o ana wci, or of his being buned in the sand.

bn telephoned
Barnes not said anything

about running away.

BIRTHS
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Litter louts

on wheels
Hr Michael Heseltfoe, Under-

* rr cinfirsw^ «BU.
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jnre

fog into the collapse of the ways giuce Monday, and has
Vehicle and General Insurance inspected the 196 miles under
Company and toe tribunal, construction,
which began hearing evidence Generally, he was pleased

on July 5. adjourned until w]th what he had seen, but he
September 6. . said in Bristol yesterday : “ In

. - 5J35rirf the late Edward Hanry
it has so far heard a mass of service areas and even on toe

a
5
J •

Birthdays cryEN. „ - homa . evidence about the company motorways themselves, there is

zltW "ffisSSr 4fc.n»: and leaks said to have occurred one appalling problem, and

iffr m :V gj* *'4 Sim within toe Department of that, is the caUous; attatode of

Trade"and Industry. But most a given npber of motorists

i nrtsSS Of toe evidence has concen- regardfog toe litter

inwBd *>v »* a
!^ ,

5Si! trated on an examination of the In one service area, three men

SnnnteMdS of V and G had to be employed to pick up

lore

bank

inhcr oresty. NAFD
- accounts and affairs o

/Smi *. ***
®L- “P to tbe mld'1960s-_

Head. Sallord 7.

1110 BWie-
I

Inquiries to Arihin- Gresty. nai-u.

Tel.; 061-973 1515-

?S?bana of WYNNE.
Kolm and

Catfinlne.and Jwtws.

litter, he found.

POLICE SERGEANT Maurice

Barrett was standing in toe

road, hand raised In a firm

“halt” gesture. Coming to-

wards him was a horse and

trap. But the trap did not

stop.

“ The driver shook the
reins and it Increased speed
and came straight at me,”
Sergeant Barrett told Glouce-
stershire magistrates yester-

day. He was forced to leap
“smartly out of toe way."

Afterwards toe driver, Mr
Eddie ffili, of Stanway Road,
Gloucester, told him: “The
horse's name is Thunder and
he is a real bastard.”

Hill (34), pleaded not
gnilty to “causing a horse
and carriage to be on the
road during darkness without
two white lights at the front,

and two red lights at the
rear." But he was convicted

and fined £5-

He told the court he
thought Sergeant Barrett “was
a drunk in the road” until

he got closer. “The candles
were lit when I set off and
they must have blown out,"

he said.

A decision by Selfridges, the

London department store, not

to proceed with a charge of

theft brought against a woman, handbag repairs oxporuy pxecuind.

ATKINS, ISTANBUL, £65 Indoslva. 41
weeks. Dcpartltia 18.8.71. Exjierl-
encot) drivor Icador. Places still
available. 01-437 2399,

ECONOMICAL AIR TRAVEL. India.
Cost Africa. USA. Regular . ftopar-
lurca. Tel, 01-472 9715,

TORONTO. AUB- 16. CP5 two tlOccla.
X, ScacHHo. Shertnoham. Norfolk.

is to be referred to the Director E»n«r

H^teq ?8suni?ni^

i

of Public Prosecutions. This
hiu. n.is. iof-ao6 5086).

was decided by Marlborough
Street magistrates yesterday.

Rosetta Audrey Moss (41), of
Greenaway Gardens, Hamp- ,B

|?|>

C
F̂ 55^ USSST

stead, who was charged with \^
,^^ a5^^“a5r^L“wra SXi rdw

.

,a^V. ^oi^honn
stealing two bags, wdi^ a total ^ guo, Enotond ^ gj^er Stofi.. ^tgrs Ainu,
of £3.50 from toe Oxford Street i

store, was remanded on bail CLEARANCE **ai p
until September 21. BAS^ICTJIAl
When Mrs Moss entered the nS&B& IAN

dock. Mr Colin Willis, for
~

J*
Selfridges, said that the prosecu- DEED ItfZCCflC stantiaiI* ^genuine ^REDUCTioSsr
tion did not propose to proceed HESrUllECii POPE & WARING
further. Mr E. L. Yapsley, the 7e bridge street. DeanM„jo. m/c s
clerk, said that it was an fodictr unices reports it is providing

able matter wbirii might have to tlSE^J&
be referred to the DPP. death tram malnutrition and ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIK
m nrsm j fL„* «,,* disease. Ir has already delivered RUIULCALIwmiCHALLMID
Mr Willis argued that that food medical supplies, shelter, A Collection ot Limited Sifined

was not so. As there had been =tc.. valued at £1 minion and. i& Ccaohies by leading eoniemporary

no election for trial the justices SWSTiSg
"im-

COUld discharge Mrs MOSS forth- heavy duty trucks purchased in

With. He was not offering any Britain, further UNICEF aid is

evidence and was not proceed- Jiff

i

fog. more is neBded- Please help, and 1 111 *

— ...... . . ensure your help is used to maxi- - -

The clerk said that in his mum benefit by sending your

judgment, the matter should be donation to

;

referred to the DPP. Mr Willis UNICEF
said that until the charge had Be..u.„
been put, toe Bench were ROOM 5. 1 23 RECENT ST.

GOING ABROAD

»

aas.^ « L0ND0N w,R 8,1 - - srin."So ?Lu.b ,
evidence on tt&icn they could your Ponomi end Household

consider the matter and could SSS?.' sSS.. 1m SSfeSSroTSk
discharge the accused. _______ ZA _ . , ,
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Dora Gilson: appreciation

PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICEF reports it is providing
special rood to teed over 14-

mi II ion children threatened with
death from malnutrition and
disease. Ir has already delivered
food, medical supplies, shelter,
etc., valued at £1 million end is
helping distribution by providing
hundreds of vehicles including 2SO
heavy duty trucks purchased in
Britain. Further UNICEF aid is

being prepared in co-operation
with Indian Authorities, but much
more is needed- Please help, and
ensure your help is used lo maxi-
mum benefit by sending your

donation to :

UNICEF

ROOM 6. 123 RECENT ST.

LONDON W1R 81!

i- CONNOISSEURS^
• GUIDE ;

5Y01? BSXs^, Ch*?Pp- . TokJPhonn
Chester 22836. Members BMlIsb
Antique Dealers* Association.

CLEARANCE SALE

STANT1AL GENUINE REDUCTIONS.
POPE & WARING

79 BRIDGE STREET. Deansiivto. M/c 3

ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIES
A Collection ot. Limited Signed
Graphics by leading contemporary

artists.

SHIPPING

After consultation the

rm.« nf Mice Dora C. pianists, the others Dorothy and, notably, in the late Inter- magistrates agreed with the
The funtaal of

^ gSre and Lucy Pierce.
.

m«ai <rf Brahms. clerk.

Gilson, a former professor or „ became an integral part She served the college

the Boyal Manchester College ^ Manchester’s musical devotedly as a teacher ; also she

Music, who died on Wednes* culture, in a period when it was endowed it generously from her Prnfncf atj Clipof music,
. . Man- almost self-supporting ;

gramo- not overfiUea purse. To the end X lUlC^l UH MIC
day, will take pla* « Man almoa ^'^1,o^y0®^nd she kept her mind interested in

Chester on Monday. She was for p
aeroplane had not yet made music. I met her year after year -f^r onnciAC

more than fifty years a piano dty almost unidentifiable at the Edinburgh Festival; on 1UI gipMcb

OPPOSITE SEX, Social Introduction! I

UirooBh comspoudoncc. Modest fres.
Kindly enclose s.o.o SodAl Slwula
Baroan (A) P.O. Box 48, Wordung.
Sussex.

POEMS WANTED for new Aaibology.
£1,000 la prise?. MSS and E.a.a. to
Sundial Publishing House, 55 Hockley
Road. Rayleigh. Essex.

THE COUNTRY HOTEL, Old TrafTord.
M/a B a.- a. A .aSgNo sendee charges.
Tolaphono 061-872 o01,5.

GOING ABROAD l

Lot us look afte Uio handling oi
your PorsontT end Household
Effects. W; can Colloct. Pack.
Insure. Store, and Dtftoor to any
desbnstlon overseas. Our Travel
Huroau can look after your

loumev.
LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.

113 PRINCESS ST.. MANCHESTER.
Toloohonc CENtral 8791.
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Cbehnrt «te talents to take Hall to hear a chamber concert, site in Pterin, Worcestershire, best prices smon rqr good books,vUC nan . . . m. ...... and L 4. La 4. 4L_ r\ l , _
", n in toe h-r anvwhere. but chose to She was an acute and honest is to be taken to the Ombuds-

Gflson was a moan ™ her mywmre, out l«
man by Sir Gerald Nabarro.
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STAMPS ON PAPER from City Banka
*«-. J" pnnyL « Obp. <50p £j . sg;
uid £5. with high values and latest
Issues. No duplicates and no roaKcommon sumpi Includod r^tb.

refunded if not sotttflod. K EtManning. 406 Caobdon Boad, OldCouisdon. Sunr

GARDENING
INSTANT GARDENING I ROSES tlf6ud and flower. Stimus. conifers

alpine? and heat hors, container*grown io Plant now. Lymm Gartfen
bonirc ion A56j Lytnm. chaiSuv.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

CONCERTS THEATRES
4DELPHI 1836 76111.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
FRANKJ-UUNDY Kensington, S.W.7.

Malm. Thup. at 3.0. S*B. M4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

Era. 7.30.
I
MERMAID. 248 7666. Ran 348 28S5.

SHOW BOAT
wllb lh» 1

KERN A

SUNDAY. 22 AUGUST « 7 p.m.
Basil Dflugbi Ltd. peasants ttwUu London RkIW for IS months of

RAVI SHANKAR sitar

ALDWYCH 830 6404
RSC'a 1971/2 London Saaion

Maxim Gorky’s
ENEMIES

(Today 2.30 A 7.30. Mon. TUBS.
7.30 Ana 1B mM. 191: Strat-

ALLA RAKKA table

LAI F:l'l
SHRBIPAD NAGESHKAR Mbla

7.30 Ana 1B m«. 191 : Strat-
ford-apon-Avon's A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM (Wod 2-30 A 7.30
Thors 7.30 all souls soldi: Harold
Plater's OLD TIMES (Ang 13. 14
nM. 16. 17).

83.00, Cl. 50. Cl. 00. 80p, OOP. 3Bp. at Ball (01-589 8312) * Agents. AMBASSADORS (01-836 1171). Bra. 8
Sat. a A 8. Mata. Tom. 3.48

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

PALACE <437 6834) . 2nd YEAR.
Evaa. 8.0. FrL. Sat. 8.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE

South Rank of the Thames Genual Manager: John Deni**. CJi

UNTIL AUGUST 21

THE D’OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY
in a season of

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERAS
PRINCESS IDA THE GONDOLIERS

APOLLO 1437 3665).’ Eveninga 8.0
__ Fli. & SSL 5.30* 8.30" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS

YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY."—Obi.
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE

by PETER NICHOLS

AT INI PALACE
With ROY HUDD

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE <836 60861.
Evenings 7.0. twtt. at 1.0 ft 7.15.
Fattft Brook John Woodvtne

IAN MCKELLEN aa

HAMLET
' Ona of tha mott marveUo
Sbaknapeara

most marveUaiu
rfannancu I hava
ia Ttnwa.

The uncompleted buildings of Aylestone School.

Final performances: _
Today at 3 and 7.30 p.m. « AB seal* tmld. August 14 eve.)

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
Aligns! iAIJ meats sold August 21 era.)

August 9-14
iAfl seats sol

Mondays to Saturdays at 7.30 p.m. MatlnAas (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
3 p.m. No performance on Sundays.
Tickets: SS .50. El.30. S.1.QO. aop. SQp, available (pant Royal Festival. Hall
Boa Office 01-728 3171 1 . London SE1 8XX. and usual agents.

PICCADILLY (437 4806). Bugs at 7.45
_Mat». -Wad*, and BaL at 2.30.

TONIGHT I See you at Tha Scholars
Concert. FalrHr'd Hall. 7.45 pjo.
60p at door. (688 9271 ».

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue <836 8861)

LITTLE BIG MAN lAAl. 1.45. 8.10.
8.30. Lair show n 45. Rookablo.

ABC 3. Shaftesbury Avenue . 836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER (UJ.TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER (UJ.
4 P.m. s» n m h p.m Sons 4.oO
p.m. & 7.30 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (4.37 29811. Buster
Koaton Summer Season (U*. Today
STEAMBOAT BILL JR. Progs 2.0.
4. IS. u.3a. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129). OUvtar
in HAMLET lU». Showing 3.50.
5.55. 8.25

ACADEMY THREE (437 88191. Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI 2-30.
8.30. B.25 Sun 5.30. B.Z6.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Road (880
9562). THE HORSEMEN (AA).
Sep. progs. l .on 4.30. 8.15.
Bookable.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (Xl. PERMISSIVE tX)
Laie Show tonight 11 p.m.

CHITHjOfj (930 3216). Air condi-
tioned. Bra. 8. SaL 5.13 * 8-50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

DELIGHTS OP THE YEAR " E. Stan.

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACX
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!

bp Robert Bo» with MARK DIGNAM

Big drop in numi

of new houses
Fewer homes were built in By oar Political Staff

DRURY LANK (856 8108)
Bra. 7 30 Mata. Wad. *Sat- 250“ A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. TaL

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.

prwce op Wales 930 8681 Fewer homes were built in By oar Political Staff area with the severest problem
Bvw bo. vh. * sat, 6 * B.30.

w ”
- 1Qfiq _ „ of homelessness," says the

a smash hit i Britain last year ana in iskw limitation on the numbers of report ‘‘About 40 per cent -of
the AVENGERS in both the public and private houses the Ministry was pre- the families living in accord Bv^ Education camtatw-

quirk's <734 1166). Evening at a. sectors than at any time since pared to authorise out by the modation provided by ' welfare ^OT'-.' :

§&,.
6
£t£ 8

^S- JSht'S&rt 1963, according to the biennial prop^ of local as authorities in ^England axe in PAJRBNTO -ton:
THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL report of the former Ministry of to^atn^^buUtogto^r jjmer London. -

-
J^ngh^Broithavewri!

funniest show in town.—oha, Housing and Local Government, should unaertase, tne report
year> 1,934 families went tojffrs Thatcher to comp

published yesterday. says. into welfare accommodation in ..that extensions fb the

The fleures show that al- The change of attitude meant inner London, compared with stone High School will noT
though housTbiSSg reached 1300 in 1969. -

O.M « O-W. W.. WKk O.U.
Dina. wtai ud hm it iw At

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Oba. to Mrs Thatcher to comp

round house
FTl mV Sal

(367 2564). 8 p.m.
6 add 8.45.

that extensions to the Ax*’

stone High School win. nor
complete when 1,350 chile
start tern next month,
borough officials claim a
will be no overcrowding,
fire' or sanitary risks. ' J

The extension—inclut
Six teaching blocks am >

sports ball-—are designet

'

permit the gristing .school-
•'

650 to expand and take in,-

pupils -from -two neighh?*'.
ing Junior high schoolSvCS- V"
berlayne and Salusbury.

Mr Ben Griffiths,^ srii'
'

teacher at 'the former Si . r-
bury school and- organ! - -

secretary of the Br-r
Parents’ Association, said/;-
and nine parents bad wrf5 $
to . Mrs Thatcher to coimr

-

that building- delays -
;a Jr'

lead to overcrowding---^
temporary hots, were
to be inadequate.
Mr A. G. Beckett

HUGELY ENJOYABLE

DUCMEM (836
FrL A !

•• If* trat it

" MAKES 08 t CALCUTTA t • SEEMlm ji-rrixfi women* and rr'8
FUNNIER THAN BOTH "—N.Y.T

OUKE OF YORK'S
Evenings 8.15. SaL
Mats. TJinrs. 3.45 CRi

_ WILFRID HYDE
ijftra

;. 2.45 (Reduced Men)
tp HYDE WHITE

ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. ^GRIFFITH. JONES
WENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. Horae’s

SECOND FANTASTIC' YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

' TTtE NUpn-Y IS STUNNING .
** DT.

1'BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

CARLTON (930 3711). MAKING ft
(Xl. Progs. 1.5. 2.50. 5.23. 8.5.
Late Show Sal. 11.15 p.m.

MARLBOROUGH PINtr ART. New
Premises et 6 Albemarle Street.
W.l. MASTERS OP THE 20TH CEN-
TURY. Including lmnartant work* try
ERNST. FETNTNGER. JAWLENSKY.MOTHERWELL NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOUTINE. etc Dalis’
10-5.30 Safa. 10-12 30. Until
fbrthor notice.

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK though house building reached «"«««« thm 10 000
i*ouu m :

" Moat be aaan." oard. "Highly its peak in 1968 with 413,715 pu*11 ^ J969,
mc^ than 10,000 Keg Freeson, opposition

comic.** e. std. Mature adeita only, homes built, devaluation and fewer than in luos.
front bench spokesman on hous-

6 8*43) EraniiMa, 8 3o royal court (730 1748). Evga. 8.. lack of demand resulted in a The drop of p^vately-built ing, said: “Themost significant
sat^&.Ys a.so* to 366.793 homes in 1969 houses from 221,993 m 1968 to figures are those for housing

n.DT.FCT *nd a further drop to 351,303 170,304 in 1970 as explained by ^ts. These show the tread —
dirtiest SHOW IN TOWN *H^ LOVERS Or VIORNE

last year. the fact that more people whether things will improve or

2 Similarly, work started on wanted to buy^old houses rattier worsen.
man both "—n.y.t

royalty 140a ^ooai «. r.
—^ fcwer homes last year than at than new. Birt more People u

^jje figupgg confirm all the
F^^Tw^L^’^^V^cL’AdSti mii any time since 1961, when only also wanted to buy new houses Labour Party’s worst fears

second fantastic year 319,148 homes were under con- than there were available. The
aij0ut the impact of Conserve-

OH J CALCUTTA I stnicfcion, compared with building societies lent money on government policies

,

843.468 in 1969 and 394,399 in mortgages worth to- ^ t^e.town halls over the past;
1968. • gether £2,000 millions a record years, where there has

reigns supreme " p. Mirror.
report does not wholly fi^re - been a ddiberafe cutback on

ST martins rase 1443). evu. B.o. blame devaluation and the The crisis in London housing house-building programmes.
mar)us "^soring resulting cutback in capital is highlighted by a forecast that “At least 200,000 new public

fi itu “spending in the public sector, it will be 100,000 homes short sector starts per year are needed

Now ta «. ^t^ Thrrmm, v.«r It says local authorities realised by 1974, and 230,000 homes will if we are to abolish housing
" Brat for nJSZ that more people wanted to buy be slums. Tenders were put out poverty- in our conurbations.’

their own homes. for 4CMM0 new homes during ^^ Ministry of Housing
“ The overall level of activity the two-year period. and Local Government, 1969 and

came to be dictated not by any “ Inner London is still the 1970. (Cmnd 4753. HMSO 70pJ

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
*' An evening of gorgeous fooling.

"

. " OH 1 CALCUTTA 1

REIGNS SUPREME " D. Mirror.

TORVUNE (836 2288). Eras 8.0M*U
- V8b a&3n aj5°-

LOOK NO HANDS
n 1 V?^P?En L0VD AND LONG."
Harold Hobson, Sunday Times.

SLEUTH
Now in its Second Thrtmng Year.
*' Brat tar years."—Evg- Nawv.

CURZON. Curran St. 499 3757 Fully
Air Cond. Erie Rohmer's CLAIRE'S
KNEE IA> . 2.15. 4.20. 6.39. 8.40.

and Local Govemm
1970. (Cmnd 4753.

Housing
1969 and
SO 7Op.)

JOMINION. Tottenham Court Road
|S80 95bi). "ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." (U).
Sen. Progs. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0. LatP shou Sat. prog. 11.45.

UMPIRE. Lclc. Sg. 1437 12341.
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
Al 2.25. 7.25. Laic Sat 11.30. BhMe.

SOLDO Cholvca 352 4187., Tonight

GLOBE (437 1892) 7.30. Mat. SaL 3
ALAN BADEL as KEEN

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (B36 6596)

HAIR
Era. 8. Fn.. SoL 5.30 ft 8.40.
** Magnificent. ImiMbto. " Pole.

A few good seats available
Friday Brat haute at 6.30.

HAYMARKET (930 98321. Evgs. 8.0.
Maw. Wed. 2.30. siau. 5.0 ft 8.18.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

ny JOHN MORTIMER

8HAW THEATRE. Eustoa Rd. 588 1394
Folly ab'-cononioned. Last 2 -weeks.
3bBW a THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
««h TOM BELL, RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LfNDEN, RAY McANALLY.
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Wed. 2.30.
Under 21s 25p ft fiOP.

HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606). 7.30
(Mats. Wed ft Sat S.3Q. rei prices

l

BARRY MARTIN In

HDDLER ON THE ROOF
Sadler's Wells OPERA I

also starrina Stella Moray. &lh Year.

,7i“ STRAND (836 26601. 8.0. Sat. 6.45
lcesl ft B.SO. (Thar. 5.0 Raduced Prices >.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
B Tony VALENTINE Ic Evalyn IJVYX

ICA. Mall <930 6593 •. Sat Son 5. 7. 9.
Gorman ’a THE TRIP. ADVENTURES
OF PRINCE ACHMED plus AMELIA
A THE ANGEt- All onJ Sun. 3.0
p.m. Chdn 1 price.

COLISEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tonight. Toes, ft Frl. next 7.30

THE SERAGLIO
Wed. 7.30: TM Barber of Seville.
Thar, next at 6.50 new prodn. of:
Lohengrin. N.8. Change of Rep.
Aug. 10. 15. 21: The Seraglio. Aug.
11. 17: The Barber of Seville.
i836 3161).

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tmj.KING'S HEAD, (slingto*. 01-326 1916

UPSTA.R8 (730 =564). 8.0MAID *—a sexual satire.
Dinner opnanal 7.30. BOESMAN ft LENA

LYRIC (437 36861. 8.0 SaL 5-50 ft
8.30. Mats. Wod. 3.0 (rrd. prices)

.

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Ian HOLDEN

_ . by Athol Fugard
Transfer. t. YOUNG vfC Aug. 19.

Race bar

sends

man home

LEICESTER SO- THEATRE (930 53S2).
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY (X).

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET HOW THE OTHER HALF LOYES
Today at 2.15 New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
GISELLE author of " Relatively Speaking.

"

„ ,
"V-EHY- VE3(Y FUNNY.”—standard

. BaxMerl. MacLeaxy NOW IN ITS SEOa.^D YEAR I

7.30 Anastasia. “

ODEON, Hayntarfeat >930 2738^27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (Xl. Richard

Toulghl
season,
nutinea.

Seats an
(340 1066).

isla. End of
>valiable for

C^beilaIn . GlendJ Jackson. Sep. royal FESTIVAL HALL (?28„3

•rzLtZJ JZ&Lm
x

,Sat. ix.46. LONDON FESTIVAL BALLBALLET
ODEON. La(castor Square (930 6111).
VANISHING POINT (AA* Cool.
Frog* 2.0. 3.40. 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8.20. Lain night show
Sat. li.m P.m.

VANISHING POINT (AA* Cont. I dqyaL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191)Prom 2.0. 3.40. 6.0. 8.20. Sun. I
ROYAL £ -V p J

D'Oyly Carte Season
Today at 5 and 7.50

ODEON. Marble Arch (723 2011). PRINCESS IDA
Sieve McQueen In LE MANS (U>-
Col. 70mm. Sep progs. Mon.-Frt-
2.45. 8.15. Sat t.O. 4 25. 8.15.
Sun. 4. 8.15. Al! Seats may bo
booked In advance.

ODEON. M Martin- Lane 'R36 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA).
Cent, progs. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.30. 7.26. Late Show Sat. 11.15.
ANDROMEDA at 2.46. 5 30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0, a.o-

PAKAMOUNT. Lower Regent Si. (839
6494). All McGraw. Bvan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY 1AA1. Progs. 2.10.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue (857 1672). 10 to SI Aug

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON

Evga. 7.30 Bata. 2.30. Book now. Manchester

4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Late show Frl. ft
Sat. 11.50 p.m. Suns. 4.20.-6.30.
8.40

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. 373 6890.

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
„ Today: Os THE BUSES iU)
Sunday: LITTLE 8IG MAN (AA)

WYNDHAM -s i836 30281. Evgs 7.45.S»L 5.0 and 8.18. Thurs. 2.45 . —a _, — -

fff| REDGRAVE MADDEN I to * 1<«S Of Confidence i

lege, Bayswater, London, are wider support in the cominj
said by Ur Norman St John- year.”
Stevas, Conservative MP for Mr St John-Stevas says Car
Chelrnfard, in the “Catholic dinal Herman’s statement “thidi
Herald to be the two brightest ens the mystery or the plot

’

stars m the firmament of the and says that a much fuller an<
college. franker explanation of what L

Anxiety was expressed yes- going on at the college will b<
terday about the future of the required before reasonabh
college. people ran be confident tha
Three years ago Father de there has been no censorship

Rosa refused to accept the 811(1 no victimisation.

Papal encyclical Humanae Father Patrick Tierney, a for
Vitae, but undertook not to mer pupil in the college anc
speak publicly on the issue, now a priest in Brentwood, alsc
Cardinal Heenan, Archbishop of expressed doubts about the
Westminster, said this week that future of Corpus Christ! yester
the undertaking had been day.
“ honourably observed.” ** jg there pressure among the

Cardinal Heenan, founder and hardliners of the hierarchy to
patron of Corpus Christ! Col- make the college reflect their
lege, in a statement referred own theological views ? ” he

Eustace Hedley, a West
Indian, said yesterday that
racial discrimination in Britain,
was his reason

. for. returning,
with Government assistance, to
Barbados after 15 years here.

He said he had lived in the
United States for nine years,
but discrimination in Oldham
was the worst he had experi-
enced. “lam disappointed with
life in England. There are many
people who like to deceive
you." His flight on Wednesday
will cost the taxpayer £150. He

No pop

festival

-council

i-. ";.*:CM
: J *ii;

inrned
4,

POP festival planned
NEWS IN BRIEF 2» Me of Wigirf on Augm* H

will be called off the isla 1
rural council decided yester

*

qualifies for repatriation be-
at ® mefeting.

cause he has no relatives in said that mfonnatK^.

CHEKHOV MEETS WARHOL at NEW
CINEMA CLUB, £2.10 p.a. Sttulants

Junes Ivory’s BOMBAY TALKIE (A).
4.45. 6.45. 8.45.

CINEMA CLUB, E2.I0 ».«. Stnaanls
7Sp. Visitors 25p moTiihiy Nswill as.
nrog free. 12 Want'-ur SL. W.l.

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
FINAL DAY

SOLDIER blue (X)
One perf. 8 p.m. Feature 8.40

Poilman and circle scars bookable
Matlneo only 2.16

Special Disney show.

f%S£{ ABELARD and HELOISE ?oll®§e a"d 0:1^“sm of the
fcS-s "Ronald Miiiar's vary (me teaching there. The statement

Sii^Si^r^oSSS:-.Di$ ’tol concluded that steps were being

YOUNG VIC iBy Old Vic). 928 7616.
Tonight 6 Tow. 8: Backs tr a End-
game. Mon. 8: UtHn Malcolm and
. - ...tho Eunuchs. Wod. 8: Beckoii’s
Waiting For Godot. All seats 40p.

PLAZA. Lower Regont st (930 89441.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE (X)
Richard Beniamin. Frank Lajipelia.Hlcnaifl Beniamin. Frank LangalU.
Carrie Snodgnss. Progs. 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. uite Show Sat. 11.50 p.m

PRINCE CHARLES Laic Sq. (457 8181)
Until Aog. 11 Paul ScoReld In KING
LEAR (Al Mate, ft Evg. nerfs. 2.50.
6.15. 9.0. 11.45. Boakablo.

RITI. Laic. So. CUni Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES (A*. Progs. 2.0.
5.0. 8.0. Laie Frl., Sat. 11.15 p.ra.

STUDIO ONE. Old. Cir. 437 3500.
BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH (U).
Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. B.16.

VENUS (48b 9658) Off Kentish Town
Rd. N.W.l. THE CREMATOR (X).
4.50. 6.57. 8.55.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Lelcs. So-
439 0791. THE DEVILS tX>.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. WVdyS
1.30. 3.50. 6 10. 8.40, Late Show
Frl ft Sai. il p.m. Sum*. 3.30.
n fin a o- vn nvc tan , ne5.60. 8.2r, NO ONE WILL BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
STARTS . Normal prices. Cl.lOp
soars bojkabic.

GAUMONT. 236 8264.
Far a season
SCROOGE 'U)

2.30 ft 7.45. All seats bookable.

HALE I Licensed Ban 928 2218
OLIVER (U» 3.45. 7.30
Sunday. ZEROCUN <U\.

Sunday 8 p.m. Week 6.30. 9 p.m.

ALK OF THE TOWN. (734 5051).
Folly Air conditioned. From 8.15.

*. Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at 11.0

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com . Hug 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.
CATER)NA VALENTI. Open Mon. next.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street <237 0407 1, Today: CABIN
IN THE SKY (A) (6.40) and HIGH
SOCIETY (Al (8.201. Children's
Cinema at 3.0: Presley in EASY
COME. EASY CO IL'l and THE SPY
WITH THE COLD NOSE (U). Sunday
for 7 days: Huston's THE KREMLIN
LETTER (X* 1 B.Sl NOBODY
ADMITTED

.
AFTER IT HAS BEGUN—and Axelrod s secret life ofAN AMERICAN WIFE (Xl (6.30*.

U«8 prefix 0! oafjr wfmt tele-

phoning front outside London

Dentist

'fined’

patient

Short time

at Lucas

•ih€ sou-ton survey ship out by the Isle of Wight Con .;
.;>•••

Galway Blazer went aground Council seeking to stop fe“-

?

yesterday on Scroby Sands, off festival.
Great Yarmouth. She was in The statement saM- “ Tn Crf- v.

J: - - - :b.

on the next high tide. sufficient time tor the nrigfr<
J^

Diving check promoter or any other Peaifafo’.L
*4 “ 1 ^

Routine underwater checta

.
Nearly 3000 Lucas workers wvTtoMoiin Birmingham are to go on a cJL

four-day-week from Monday.
next fe mo

nie firm announced yesterday Pilot prince

A man has been “fined” by work wiU^iffiect l!Sowortere 1* ^t^Hothl^Sir
4
** ?L

OUi5*5p-

is rfpntLQt fnr hpincr mfmitAc af tha ctawtaw e*iai oitmA... Pilot hifllSClf in the Ejns’fl

The festtyal last year canf ‘-7 ;
' r

protests. •

-San
cL-

EXHIBITIONS

his dentist for being 13 minutes at the starter and dynamo fac-
late for an appointment—and tory in Shaftmoor Lane, and__ _ ^ Cup air race next Saturday. He
has been told^his family will I another 900*at

'

"toe *aJbefoAtor I

0W11 KPer Cherokee
Tint Vie> Ircatoil until Via nun I nlnnt in MawKJI T .Vn I

“LlUW.

Wllmslow 23266.
• THE ARISTOCATS" (U)
* Chirl)*—-Uu Lonaaome Conger 1

SON ET LUMIERE

Dally 2.30 and 7 p.m.
WARNER WEST END, Lclc Sq. 439 < UNIVERSITY THEATRE,nroi. suuMFn ns <» ik* otm. >

umnnin T.Y.1.0T9L. SUMMER OF *42 (XV. Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6 20. 8.40. Sat. II p.m.

073 5696 (10.-1B lo 6 B.lfl.).
TOM COURTENAY InTOM COURTENAY Ip

CHARLEY’S AUNT
August 30 to Soptombor 35.

Postal booking opens August 9.

OCTAGON THEATRE (Bolton ^0661).
August 3. for ONE WEEK
HOME IN THE WORLD
A musical from Splrogyra

Hckais SOp. 46p from From
Oxford St.. Manchester.

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE IWrlnJ
Eves except Son, ft Mon.

at 9.0 p.m.
Bos Office: 90 Naw Bond Sl. W.l.

Tel.- 01-499 9957.

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Unit! I a trafficSEPT. 11—THJ SENSATIONAL 1

not be treated uatil he pays, plant in Marshal Lake Road.
Mr Derek Howard, a surveyor, Hundreds more could be Over and out
of Forest Road, Loughborough, affected soon at two other fao- Overtime <

l^^SSnY
a^, j°A u

his t°ries-the Foremans Road die- project hasdaughter Louise, aged 4, to have casting plant, and the electron- 1,000 draughtia tooth treated. But he was ics products group factory at
‘ ^

late, and the receptionist told Mere Green, Sutton Coldfield,
him to pay a “ fine " of 62ip. Lucas said it was not yet known
Mr Howard refused. He claims how long the short-time working
that he arrived late because of would last

tile council’s statement becac’^z? ^
Of the High Court actdom_ C :'cr

Draft CV- - *

Chichester

FESTIVALS
(Outside London)

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 863S5.
Today ft Aug. 12 at 2.0. Aug, 10 at 7.0

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA
Tonight ft Aug. 9. 11. 12 at 7.0

REUNION IN VIENNA

STUD!° "SS*- 7W. 256 3437
TODAY andRETAlNED for
SECOND GREAT WEEK I

From tally laughs to belly laugh*!
REG VARNEY. DORIS HAREoon THE BUSES (A) Colour

Sunday 3.10. S.45. 8.20
Uaekdays 1-10. 3.45, 6.20. 8.5sTOP OF THE BILL lU>

Stuiday 4.40. 7.15
Weekday* 2.40. S.15. T.SOOMay be seen by unacco&ipanto

d

children

Bk. 902 1334; Agents or pay doors.

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS I. H
|f

Nanette, said : “It— '

era. 7.43. wed. 3 . sat. 2 . 5 ft 8

1

u “1 *° onesided- Last week raa mchosen half PRICE all PERFs. I we were kept waiting for three- (ft /I ^Bh. 902 1334; Agents or l»V doors.
| ^ \/l (XT\ ATT Tj

got was an apology.” XVXv/llw V JL
The chairman of the Leices- ^

tershire .and Rutland Dental
Committee said that under NHS TOON FOR ton, the shapely
regulations a dentist was Vulcan jet bomber is
entitled to charge for time lost worth less at the end of its

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Money in melting aircraft

:< “--O.

epec tradf ham to charge for time lost

NOW ON UNTIL AUGUST 14
DETAILS AND TICKETS FROM
BOX OFFICE. ROYAL BATHS.
HARROGATE (0423) 62471.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE, (0552) 42111
Until 14 Angnst.

Evenings 7.50. Saturdays 3.0. 7.30.
BILL.SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DiVLHY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE
World Premiere or a new musical
by John ^Spurfin^^ songs by

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEY
. MAJOR

„ JANE EYRE (U).
Bvss. 8 p.m. Mar. H‘ed. ft Sat. 3,15.

_ MINOR
Routned Third Week

, _ „ PERCY IX)
1 pert. 8 p.m. SaL 6 and 8.30.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671

THEATRE ROYAL 834 93Alam Delon. SOR8ALIHO <AA).
Sun. 4.15. 8.2C w». 4.0. 8.STHE IHVINCISLE SIX (AAl.

Son. 3.30. 6.30. Wk. 3^0. 6.1^.
Laie Show Saturday 10.45 p.m.

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Conductor b« the lageodary:

EVGENY MRAVINSKY
I
Symphony No. 5 ... SROSTAKDV7CR

834 9366 Suite. SleepInBeagly TCHAIKOVSKY
(A»\ I

Frenreiea da Rimini .TCHAIKOVSKY

missed appointments but not
when a patient was merely late.
The dentist Mr John Irwin,
refused to comment

‘ Save sixpence ’

life than the older piston-
engined Varsity. Beauty and
technical innovation count
for nothing in the aircraft
crematorium.
Mr John Shackleton, who

in the past four years has
bought 251 aircraft for his

The Consumers’ Union yester-

fi2.e£ci
l

£.io.°ia?2a ej.?to^. 60p

I

d
.
ay ursed people to demand

i

Hall6 Baa Office. 11 Cross Street. I RXDCnw from shnns anrf hartIre I

Manchester M2 1WE. 061-834 1712.
i

3ce. ll Cross Street.
1WE. 061-834 1712.

Evenings 7.30 Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0
Today at 3.0 ft 8.0. Wed.. Than.. FrL

Sophocles' ANTI3ON B
Monday and Tuesday
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feydeau (arcs.
Frivolously frenetic. U. Telegraph

Liverpool

HEAR MUSIC LIVE

AT THE

sixpence from shops and banks I

“ to prevent further severe
price rises, which are inevitable
if the sixpence is withdrawn."
It claims that chain stores and
supermarkets are deliberately
withdrawing the coin.

-scrapyard at Siddal, near
Halifax, sees the poetry in
the bodies and wings he is
melting down, but he refuses
to let it worry him. “The
Buccaneer is a most beauti-
ful aircraft, but you can’t be
tenfinianfgl sKnnl if » *.A-

BLU8COAT GALLERY, SCHOOL LAMB,
LIVERPOOL 1.

ROBERT YOUNG « ED NEWSTEAD
recent work

UnUJ August 10.

ou.H« «u22r TRADE HAii, Manchester. 114th SEASON
TUea. to FT. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30 SEASON TICKETS FROM ON SALE SATURDAY. August 14.

by PBiSyi^im ^Sii iiannit 7) Principal Conductor : JAMES LOUGHRAN

Local spending

by Peter Yaldham (UU Annual 7)
August 10: ENTER A FREE MAN

BRIGHTON. ROYAL PAVILION.
3E BURGOS

aeaslde .Palace oj the Prince Regent,
later King Crone IV. Tho ranlasUc
magnificence of the Interior Is

tuirouallad in Europe. .Regency

Stoke-on-Trent

Exhibition. Daily <0-8 including Sun-
days. Admiuion 25o Reduced rains
toe children and porUea.

VITORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962).
Tonight at 7.30

THE SAMARITAN hy Peter TBrsan
Neat week: THE OLD WIVES TALE
PART 1 at a new mteptaBep

CLIFFORD CURZON
IDA HATNDEL
JOHN LILL
JOHN OGDON
ITZHAK PERLMAN
ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF
rawCARD SE&nueo

_ _ „ PROSPECTUS NOW ON SALE SOp POST FREESaM Baa Office. 11 Crew Street. Manchester M2 1WE. Tel.: 061-834 1712.

Town Hall spending in
England and Wales is expected
to total £4,464 millions this
year. Forty-four of the 858
town councils have rates over
lOOp in the £ compared with
six last year, says the Institute
of Municipal Treasurers and
Accountants.

said. He sums up the hand-
some Foiland Gnat prosaic-
ally: "We can move four of
those a day if we’re pushed."

“ Moving " means cutting
into pieces six feet by six feet
and feeding into a furnace. It
makes no difference whether
an aircraft has had a success-
ful military or commercial
career, or whether it has
been a failure. They all finish
up as 101b. ingots.

When Mr Shackleton is
offered an aircraft he has not
broken up before he will
spend about four hours
examining it and making
chemical tests to check the
type and quality of the metal.
He learned a lot . about
precious metals while gold-
panning on holiday .in the
Sierra Nevada. An aircraft
can provide a rich seam, with
many of its : electrical con-
tacts and leads made' of gold,
platinum, and silver.

As in mining there are
hazards to looking for moneym old aircraft. Some of the
metal panels are made of

.

magnesium, vindh means
that they bum like an
incendiary bomb if they are
touched with an, oxyacety-
lene cutter. The flame cutter'
is not used on the fuel tanks,
which sometimes contain

-

vapour or even flieL There
has to be a careful- search for
oxygen bottles, and the gun
bays and awimiin^^ hoses
are examined. •

IPI
tor scran on the

'tog that they "are- melteiO*2 -u

F®

—

there can be *j!

in tan-fin - coffdC(\N

^b̂ 3e^yard is haturalMHft
a. magnet for all the smal y 5^0
boys in /the area, .'and toi
seciniity measmto ':^toriud«h-i>i ,
electronic beam" v alanffCllH
connected dirfetiy with.VttH
Dfilirp d-ofiATt

It is not only children ^ ?
.find the- aircraft to the .-yar^.^ ^
Irresaattole’.: *lSr Sbat^eton^i^ fs'.

recalls seemg his brother-in-^ 2:
law - amusing idmself trying
out -the..controls of- a
bomber. : Hhi stopped -him
he was about to -pull the a
tea*, seat . . handle: - to * ps^hea!
breafch;.of the. operating
inder ^tbey found a live)

cartridge. .-.
• •'

-'. v •
.
-*

Military aircraft are sold
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to MwU& 4eath flaaiadallyte^ depriyipg St*; enrtomeraof credit -

than flgee maatha

:^ sumw,jvfcfle ou February 3 (when
•'"SSSSMP™ ofrgparantees was4 an- -

^2S^£^'4^wmp^ :was seen by

-.
Gownupwit later changed Its mind 1

'

Q»»sStionV saggestJott is that
• ?Venuxieat deliberately .deprived

v -UCS.ftf money so,as to reduce tie;coni-
pany-.tp penury. This would have

of UCS in -

‘February, but because ot the bank- •

rnpcey of 2oUs>Rpyee and the announce*
meat of a Special Development Area
Scheme for Western Seotiahd, both of
which took place- or had been arranged
to late, place>earryia February, theGovernment

. decided to prolong the
life of PCS until June. The Gfovera-

. ment rejects both charges. The Gov*
jadment sa^s that it acted on- the -

tofonration xt .received" from UCS and
from its representative on the UCS
board and that the information was
tardy.

.

"The timetable of events is crucial to
the whole dispute and (in this
reporter's opinion) tends to support the
opposition’s case. The first disturbing

' n?ws about UCS came on October 14when Mr Mackenzie, the representative
of the. Shipbuilding Industry Board

*vt«zrr«en^ Jbo had a seat on the UCS board of
directors* reported that in his opinion

UCS verdict is death by bleeding

*«8NTS - ^

tone High %S hi

asrfisf

the company’s long-term financial
situation was Insecure and that he
doubted whether the company should
continue to trade. What worried Mr
Mackenzie was essentially whether
DOS's assets' in the long ran would
match its liabilities. As far as 1 can
learn he was not discussing at this
stage the company’s short-term M

cash-
«0w” financial situation.

Different problems
The two financial problems are dif-

ferent . A short-term eash-fiow prob-
lem means,- in effect, a difficulty in
meeting this month's bills. This type
of problem can usually be met by
borrowing, provided the company's
lopgierm trading prospects are good.
The- longer-term problem is, under
normal circumstances, more serious.
Moreover, a company which is thought

. to be unlikely to be able to meet its
long-term liabilities is less likely than
any other company to be able to borrow
to meet its short-term needs. Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders probably had both
problems, and the Government prob-
ably knew this.

However, the effect of the Govern-
ment's reaction to Mr Mackenzie's
report was to make both problems
worse. On October 27 the Government
told UCS that it was stopping the issue
of credit guarantees to shipowners.
The effect was to deprive UCS of 80
per cent of its month-to-month revenue.

By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

The yard's customers—like the cust-
omers of all other British shipyards—
normally receive regular loans while
their ships are building from the Ship
Mortgage Finance Company. This
arrangement ensures that shipyards
can meet User running expenses and
need not amass in advance the tojal
cost of building a ship. However, the
Ship Mortgage Finance Company is

not allowed to lend tho money with-
out Governmeint approval; and this,

in the case of ships building at UCS,
was withdrawn on October 27.

This Government decision put UCS
in an immediate cash-flow difficulty.

Because the Government had with-
drawn its approval of Ship Mortgage
Finance Company loans the banks also
decided that ships building at UCS
were a bad risk. Fur nearly four
months—until some weeks after the
Government bad changed its mind
about the credits on February 3—UCS
was in difficulty over cash. The
Government has not admitted to know-
ing that this would be the consequence
of its action in stopping the guarantees.
However the possibility that Mr
Davies's department did not know
what would happen is remote.
To defend its financial position, UCS

approached its customers in December.
After a meeting with Mr Davies on
December 17 (at which he said that
UCS was technically bankrupt) UCS

directors held a meeting with their
customers at the Chamber of Shipping
on December IS. At this meeting the
customers agreed, in effect to pay 6
per cent more than the contracted
price for their ships. The total extra
sum that UCS stood to gain was about
£2.8 millions. But this was to be par-
able in two instalments—the first when
the ship in question was launched and
the ' second on completion. The
arrangement was therefore helpful to
UCS’s long-term financial problem but
did nothing to help solve the short-
term cash-flow problem.

‘Hiving-ofF* agreed

Nevertheless, UCS continued to pro-
duce ships. On February 2 Mr Davies
and Sir Eric Yarrow, the chairman of
one of UCS’s constituent companies
agreed that Yarrow should be “ hived-
nff ’* from UCS and this was done. UCS
did not, however, benefit from the deal.
The next day, February 3, the Govern-
ment re-authorised the credit guaran-
tees to UCS’s customers. The day
after, February 4. the Government
announced the bankruptcy of Rolls-
Royce, which has a major manufactur-
ing facility close to the UCS yard at
Govan.
The Government has denied

repeatedly that this was anything more
than coincidence. It has also justified

the re-granting of credit facilities on
ihe grounds that at this time Ministers
were satisfied that UCS was in good,
long-term shape. On July 27 Mr
Nicholas Ridley. Undersecretary for
Trade and Industry, told the Commons
that because of the hiving-off at Yarrow
and because of the re-negotiated terms
of sale, UCS was once again seen by
the Government in February to be a
viable concern.

" The company’s accounts were
inspected by the accountants in the

Department and the Treasury,” Mr
Ridlev said. “ All concerned, including
the company’s accountants, believed
that the company was perfectly viable

and in a condition to continue trading.”
The Treasury, the DTI, and the

accountants were wrong. In February,
UCS's long-term outlook was, indeed,
better than it had been. But in the
snort term the company’s position was
difficult, having been impaired by the
suspension of the credit guarantees.
Deprived' since October 27 of 80 per
cent of its expected revenue, UCS
had to find between £5 millions and £6
millions from other sources to keep
going. Suppliers were pressing for
cash. The UCS directors bad already
told the Government that the suspen-
sion of credit guarantees might mean
that the company would have to go
into liquidation because of short-term
cash-flow difficulties.

In practice the restoration of the
guarantees did not bring immediate

help. The Ship Mortgage Finance
Company may only pay money out to
watch work done or bills already paid.

But as UCS bad not been able to pay
all its bills it was not immediately
able to get the money to pay them.
Moreover, while the credit guarantees
were suspended UCS had not been
able to acquire any more orders. By
February the company was in serious
trouble.

The Opposition contends that the
Government must bave known this.

Mr Davies held meetings with Mr
Mackenzie (who represented the Gov-
ernment’s interests at UCS) on March
23, April 14, May 5, and June 8.

On June 14, Mr Davies told the

Commons that UCS would be going into

liquidation.

Less than adequate

It seems fairly certain that the
financial information provided by UCS
for its own directors and for outside

inquirers was less than adequate both
for the short and for the long term.

On the other hand, the facts suggest
strongly that the Government's action

in withholding credit guarantees
through the winter made the com-
pany's difficulties worse than they
would otherwise have been and that

the Government knew this. Mr Davies
consulted Mr Mackenzie frequently

throughout the period when the credits

were being withheld and while the
company, because of Government
action, was experiencing its most
severe cash-flow shortage. The meet-
ings took place on October 27,
November 19, November 26, Decem-
ber 23, January 5. and January 14.
The Government must bave known,
when it restored the credits, that UCS
had already been bled to death.

Anxiety
By PETER HZLDREW 10 different groups, and still

uZEOZ!
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Cents’’ * Professor Richard Lynn, of or stimulation by the sympa- ing order of anxiety : climate, also appear to play a
mtf nine the Economic and Social thetic nervous system, produc-
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-out to be the Alpine and MedL low rate of hospitalised mental four are mainly Nordic. in September. A shorter ver-
terranean races of Germany; illness, a measure reflecting the Professor Lynn also tried a sion of his theory is printed in
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part in determining anxiety.
Experimental evidence, such

as it is, supports Professor
Lynn’s theory that Nordics may
be less anxious than Alpines
and Mediterraneans. He quotes
one study in which American
groups of Irish, British, Italian,

and Jewish descent were given
a pain stimulation, and their

anxiety levels recorded both by
electrical method and

letuier- according to their pulse rates.

Nordic The Irish and the Yankees (old

American) were less sensitive

lUf 4 1U41U1JT in both cases than the Italians

Mediterranean and Jews. Since all these people
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festival Detective
-council mourned
The pop fotrelfc f

••
'

he Zsit* c: tt’igbj cs£ HT7 /a If 1
.ill be cared c5 2 ||V • VV
ural cour.ci: d?::dri*

•r ‘

..

.1 a special ajeia;

It s.-ijij rta "a& More than 7DO mourners
Bade >t cJi-ar be ft attended, a memorial service

lot be yesterday: for Detective Con-

-v E stable Ian Coward, aged 28, who
ho ”

t

ii-V.Zi died after a shooting incident in
a ReadinS street last month. St

£2?
‘“'SlMW'! Church, Reading,

eecLn..- on -a was pa^ed and the service was
rut by Lr.e ^ relayed to the town hall for
iKisci: those who would hot get in.
estival. The Thames Valley chief con-

Tfc* stitscss; s£ stable, Mr David HoMsworth,
“Oucrii 5 or:r^~ 22

; praised the detective as a cheer-

lua-teg! -j'n:? for P ful, helpful, efficient, and fair

i^oiro'e- :r £T-T ^ officer. “Ian Coward lost his

n rrW tii? life in the service of the pub-
»v-i, lie.; "We In the police well

T.-, understand the grimness of

23».\ these words,” he said.
~

rrjicft' The appeal fund for Mr
Coward’s widow and child has
reached;£4,«». ‘

.
The :o5— 3* — Two men accused of murder-

jrr> ing Detective Constable Coward
stood, handcuffed to police at

as magls-
• 3 for the

proceedings
k., i-.-.jT*::? '“•“r. AruBr nuusm Skingle (25)^ Peter George Sparrow (28)

n V »•- both of no fixed address, were

,
^ remanded in custody for
another week on their sixth

jf ’.itfvc.: *.
'

:

rcs:^;- appearance before the magis-

V.?:.. ••tratos. They also face joint
« : s- :

1
' charges^of shortening the barred

iavo£-j y- s of a shotgun, burglary, and
stealing a car.

ihe A .
third w»»n

;
Peter Stanley

3er=:>’J: f'’“' Cox (30), of no fixed address,

is. jointly charged with Skingle
- and Sparrow with burglary at

!

whitgift Schooi; South Croydon,

and stealing guns and ammuni-
tion.They are also charged with

robbery at Little Warley. Essex.

61,695 get

benefits
There were 01,695 claims for

Family * Income Supplement

received up to last Tuesday, Mr
Paul Dean,- Undersecretary,

Department of Health and

Social Security, said yesterday.

He. said 25,318 were fevour-

able decisions, • and 25^79
unfavourable. In edition, it was

estimated that more than 20,000

families on supplemental
benefit but wage-st^wied would

have benefitted autMMtxcally »
a result of the Family Income

Si^ement scheme.

Bad conduct
A baraster, Mr Jeywaj

David Appadurai, of Iincoms
inn has' been ordered -to be dis-

barred by a disciplioaiy com-

mittee of the Inns of Court

Senate. It stated he had been

convicted of - stealing 19.-library

for
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ir.x
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Protests as Welsh Society

members are refused bail
There were protests yester- By our Correspondent statements to the bench in

day after the secretary and two English and Welsh, challenged
other members of the Welsh Redfexn, chairman, and Mrs P. the prosecution’s allegation that
Language Society were M. Harrison, were sitting in the they had been found with docu-
remanded in custody for a absence of the Manchester ments listing the studio equip
farther week at Manchester stipendiary magistrate, Mr John ment The only document they
magistrates’ court on a charge Bamber. A week ago Mr had deliberately carried with
of committing wilful damage at Bamber said that to grant bail them was a press statement
the Granada Television studios would be comparable to xeleas- explaining the purpose of their
in Manchester. They had asked ing prisoners of war. Mr act as being part of the society's

for bail and said that if this Redfem told the defendants : campaign for a Welsh-language
were refused the magistrates “You have the right to appeal television channel. They also

would be imposing a prison to a judge in chambers.” had a map of the area outside

sentence on them until a trial stewart Bale orosecut-
building but nothing

^ th=Cro'm Court in Novem- inftad ^that a'reprSl «™&t0 ,be ,ntcnor °f °>e
her or January. tive of the Director of Public

pr!^5es'
. . .. .

.

About thirty young men and Prosecution’s department would .
Francis said the prosecutio n

jmen had come from Wales to conduct the eventual committal mit*S
ften to the case and some proceedings but at this stage a intention to begin committal

_mguage Society h3d beqn further remand of the three Rf
ocee^ffL,

next
^

when

oftoem made them protests and men in custody was requested.

broke into Welsh song during He said the charges arose out that the committal proceedings
anotoer case an bourafter the of a planned attack on the tele- not be held in time forthe
application for bail was refused, vision studios early on the September session of the

+>.
The

nSiS® morninS of July 23. Answering Mmidiester Crown Court and
the conort until police ana ^ emergency call, police found the case may therefore not be
ushers had cleared the room oy the three accused in the conttnl heard until November or
carrying many of the demon- room, where a console valued at January— six months after our
strators outside before ejecting £5,000-had been damaged. The arrest, he said,
them from the court building. men had been in possession of ^ magistrates w0Ujd ^
Frederick Francis (23), of denying them the opportunity

Glyn Avenue, Rhyl, secretary of
j

® to prepare their defence or to
the socitey ; Bfyrden Williams ^ obtain witnesses. “ The only
(22), of WeH Street, Bethesda ; vaii* ground for refusing us
and Garonwy Fellows (23), of bail is the fear that we would
Alid Avenue, Rhyl, are charged Jo the not come to court when
with trespassing at the studios, . summoned to do so. It should
maliciously damaging elec- be Obvious we are eager to

tronic equipment worth £5,000. ivorthem England. Mr
tQ ^ order to put

and possessing articles for use *saie 5aia
- our case before the authorities

in connection with burglary. Francis, speaking for his co- and the public and we will face

theft, or cheating. accused as well as on his own the consequences when we
The magistrates, Mr William behalf, and alternating his come,” Francis said.

Taro of Tokyo steals scene
A small Japanese boy stole

the scene at the annual “Wei
come Home ” ceremony

jgy onr Correspondent a meeting outside BBC and
Hariech studios on the eistedd-

for the aisle. “ I tried to stop him, fod field in support of members
fmm mjprspaj; at but I knew that if I followed of their society who yesterday
fr

F?tfeddfod at him the whole family would appeared at a Manchester court
5?®

Eistwcnoa 1 follow,” she said. “ He is used charged with causing damage at
Bangor yesterday.

to going about barefoot so 1 the Granada studios.
Over 300 People from ~ suppose that’s why he was _ ^resident of the dav Sir

countries were - crowded on to ra^inc his shoes.” „ lfle presiaenioi me aay, air

conied hy Sir David Tie leader of the overseas chief executive of Unesco and

^feheo
n
f^-“SSASW %r^rn%fLsLrr£

&«CoU
SSb*i!hima suddenly emigrated to Sydney, Austria, Ministry of Education, said that

Tan Nag^tana
24 years ago. By far the largest

it was Significant that so many
appe^ b^oot by hs side,

nwnber of people came from people were now learning the
carrying a pair of shoes.

^j,e us and Canada but there Welsh language and they
As the embamssetr bir were gjso representatives from should be encouraged.

David, who is over six feet tall, countries tike Chile, Sardinia.

bent to pick him up. Taro amf Guatemala. .A swvvy had shown

SSSfSS Hl£rsH3a
no attempt to leave be was gj^nmes should be established , j y,at moons should be
carried down from the stage by

^nmediatety. Speaking in a SJ^or nrier^it He reid
an eisteddfod official discussion on radio and teie- ^ wished^* ourl^warni daily

-' Later » -^Wefsb-Catherine Na^shima, at w» jZ&mU said that a Welsh a^t ““thiTfart““^d
woman .married tea Film Board to train people and news ^d com-
and liwng m Tokyo, saidinaj ^ films was also essentialso ^ t poliCT accordingly,

SSTwfia SS iTVm Wales c/gting cold water on

Contrast

between
yards
A contrast in shipyards:

Top, the former John
Brown's yard at Clyde-
bank, note part of tipper
Clyde Shipbuilders, but
due to be closed soon ; it

was the birthplace of many
Cunard liners, including
the QE2, and of British
battleships. Above, the
Fairfield yard at Covan.

.

the only one of the VCS
yards where ships are stiU
to be built and launched.
Right, one of the post-war
Japanese yards, that of the
/HI company at Yoko-
hama 1 built on land
reclaimed from Tokyo
Boy, it can assemble ships

of up to 250,000 tons.

Each of Us building docks
is one-quarter of a mile
long, and a large area of
reclaimed land is available

for expansion. It expects
to complete one giant

tanker every six or seven
1veeks

toT- three H»«£ ^Sd ~»e fttflffles.

ovSrsSS ' Earlier in the day Dafydd suage at eveiy opportunity,
with her and 0rner over«g

members of the Them attitude causes every fair-
xne. Stage, woeu w _T;. o*.~i**~ minriM nppsnn much pner.”

the prospect of the Welsh Ian-

toougij“y0nw^eS
8e™™ed^ S&ISA»'k3 Sm parsed muct gni.'

Prisoners ‘ high
’

Two prisoners at Exeter

prison were so “ high ” on drugs

in their cells that they could

not speak properly, Chief
Inspector L. K. N. Salter, prose-

cuting said at Toruay yester-
day. Peter Charles Plenge (22),
of New Road, Brixham, was
sentenced to three months’
imprisonment, suspended for
two years, and fined £10 after

admitting to conveying Man-
drax tablets to a prisoner. He
bad also admitted possessing
cannabis resin and cultivating a
cannabis plant



"SAW THEM ARRIVING this morn-
ing. They’re an odd lot," says a local.

“ Darwin ? Who's be ? " says a more
recent inhabitant Somebody on
telly. I expect” The film crew at pre-

sent making “ The Darwin Adventure
"

at Harefierd Grove Estate, not far

from Denham, are probably used to

such comments. They'll soon be gone

to Colchester, where lies a replica of

HMS Beagle, to complete a movie that

was first thoucht up by Joseph Strick

and .Tack Couffer, producer and direc-

tor. several years ago.

What both of them wanted was some-
thing more than a straight film bio-

graphy. So Strick sent Couffer, a

former Disney field producer and photo-

grapher, halfway round the world to

shoot the vast and varied wildlife Dar-
win studied so intently on the five-year

voyage of the Beagle. This exotic footage

now becomes almost a third of the fifin,

cut into the story not only to illustrate

but to comment
Couffer. a long, lean Californian who

was trained as a biologist and natural-

ist has made a comer for himself in

this sort of film market. Ever since he
took a still picture of a duck in the

backyard of his home as a boy he has
been working with animals. He contri-

buted to the famous “ The Living
Desert,” directed "The Incredible Jour-

ney” for Disney, “Ring of Bright
Water" for Strick and has just com-

#pleted “ Living Free " in Africa.
He regards Darwin as a man whose

life and work still holds valuable
lessons today, and makes the analogy
between the opposition and bigotry the

scientist faced and the complacency
and mismanagement ecologists seek to

break down today. *' WWe desperately
need a Darwin right now to champion
the cause of the bbiosphere as he
championed clear thinking about geo-

logical time and its implications for
mankind. The word ecology was once
only used by zoologists. Now it is on
everyone's tips. But where are those
in the mould of Darwin with the
courage and perseverence to ensure
that something is done before it is too

late?’

The film a Iso attempts a parallel

between Darwin, the young revolution-

ary and the di sgru ntled students of

today. But i t doesnt strain itself too

much in this re speed What it does
more thoroughly is to underline
Darwins enthusiasm for the natuural

world, his curiosity about it and his

constant search, against the blindest

opposition, to find a' way round old

certainties that seemed unreal and
positively harmful to him.

Films tend to want to do this with
persona] confrontations, however sim-

plistic and “ The Darwin Adventure "

is no exception. But this time there

is substantial point involved. The man
Darwin is seen to confront is Captain
Fitzroy, Master of the Beagle, whose
attempt to lead the life of an eminent
Victorian, wrapped up in religious and
social respectability, ended in failure.

The original purpose of the Beagle's

voyage to South America, was to make
navigational charts of the coasts. But
for Fitzroy the expedition took on the
deeper significance of helping to prove
the Book of Genesis. Because of this,

the presence on board of a young
naturalist—Darwin was in his early
twenties at the time—was considered

by him a God-given opportunity,

especially as the naturalist was at that

time planning to enter the church.

Fitzroy saw tbe world, as some do
now. as one riven with doubts which
struck at the fundamentals of a moral,
Christian society. “Think what a vic-

tory' it would be,” he told Darwin, “ if

the doubters were silenced forever and
we were able to cut down those who
attack the simple faith of honest
believers." Darwin’s view grew to be
diametrically opposed to Fitzroy’s as

the expedition progressed. As he
explored the South American jungles,

with Fitzroy invariably remaining on
board, he defines his experience as
** giving a blind man the gift of sight"

When Darwin describes a monkey be
has encountered as “ seeming to reco-

has encountered as “ seeming to recog-
nise me as a long lost brother,” Fitzroy
rebukes 'him for “morbid and blasphe-
mous speculations." When he brings
back specimens of species long extinct,

Fitzroy only sees in them proof that

"these enormous creatures were
unable to entesleeeeeeeer th Ark at th ti

unable to enter the Ark at the time of

the flood." The rift between the two
eventually becomes a microcosm of
what will happen when Darwin's specu-
lations are eventually published in the

wider world.
By the time Darwin leaves the Gala-

*

pagos islands he has reached tbe con-
clusion that became the basis of “ The
Origin of the Species.” But as Fitzroy

says :
" You mock God. For the sake of

your immortal soul I pray that you
live to repent" The film ends with
Huxley’s successful defence of Darwin
before the British Association and Fitz-

roy’s final discomfiture, from which he
is said to have never recovered.

Couffer’s main object in the film is

not just to tell a highly dramatic story
well but. by the use of the wildlife
footage, to make people sense Darwin’s
“gift of sight" as they see something
very like what he must have seen

—

“finches who have learnt to pick up
cactus spines in their beaks to poke
in the holes of trees when they search
for food, marine iguanas motionless
and perfectly camouflaged, looking like

damned souls in a petrified corner of
hell."
But he insists that the animals won't

act his human cast off the screen. One
of the best reasons for this is probably
the casting of Ian Richardson, a lead-
ing actor with the Royal Shakespeare
Company, as Fitzroy. Both Couffer and
Richardson have become so fascinated
with the character of this gaunt, auto-
cratic man during the filming that they
are half inclined to make another movie
exclusively about him.
“He was a man who must, as bis

life progressed, have realised that he
was becoming a complete failure in
spite of outward signs of success. He
landed up as Governor of New Zealand,
where incidentally he was totally
against any kind of racial prejudice to-
wards the Maoris. But in tbe end he
committed suicide, his sense of mission
in ruins." Richardson talks of him as
if he badly wants to delve deeper into
the character.
But then, he also badly wants to

continue in films after almost a decade
at the AJdwych and Stratford, where
be became known as one of the
country’s best younger actors. He says
that he has had to learn a new tech-
nique for acting in the new medium
in order to prevent himself giving
everything in rehearsals and not saving
enough when they actually shout
“ Shod.” He doesn't like being known
as an "actor’s actor"—“you know
what that means in films. Insipid or
melodramatic character parts." He
thinks the part of Fitzroy could be the
breakthrough he needs.
The film cbuld also do a great .deal

of good for Nicholas Clay, the 24-year-
old actor who plays Darwin. His first
film was "The Night Digger," made
last year for MGM opposite Patricia
Neal but as yet unseen in this countrv.
He ton comes from a theatrical back-
ground fRADA, Nottingham Plavhouse
and “Flint”) and, savs Couffer, fs
visibly imorovins as the film progresses.
Susan Macready lEmma. Darwin's
wifei. Robert Flemyng and Christonher
Martin are also in the cast. They'll alj
have a lot to do to compete with the
wildlife. But if the screenplay is strong
enough they should just about do it.

BEAGLE’S EYE ON
EVOLUTION

Derek Malcolm records the progress of the film of

Darwin’s life: ‘The main object is not just to tell a

highly dramatic story well but, by the use of the

wildlife footage, to make people sense Darwin’s

gift of sight as they see something very like what

he must have seen*

above ; a Galapagos gull : be!cnc ; Nicholas Clay as Dartcin

DANDELION AND PARSNIP REVISITED
radio reviewed by GILLIAN REYNOLDS
THERE WILL have been those who
found “ Dandelion and Parsnip : Vin-
tage 1920" (Radio 4, Monday) not all

to their taste. This, the third of R. C.

Scriven’s autobiographical verse plays,

was a lush full-blown evocation of his

school years, the time from when, aged
6 . he went to live w-fth his grand-
mother in Leeds, after the death of

both his parents, up until his grand-
mother's death some nine or ten years
later.

It was a play like Mr Scriven's two
previously broadcast works, “All Early
in the April” and “The Peacock
Screamed One Morning,” in that it

went bareheaded, open throttled, full-

tilt for its effects. Mr Scriven does not
draw back from big feelings or big
effects, with the meek-footed fasti-

diousness of more emotionally
inhibited writers. He wants to make
you feel in every sense the sensations
he is recording. He wents to make you
see the colours, know the textures,

understand the centre of the moments
he is describing. To do this, he writes

in strong pulsating rhythms, uses

rhymes to seal off the end of episodes,

employ language with a most un-

British emphasis on its emotional im-

pact, draws character and scenes with

unashamed love and nostalgia. To
some, as I say, the total effects may
be over-heady, too much to take in

from the airways in public,
t
too nchly

romantic to put through intellectual

digestions grown thin on dramatic
hints and threats.

The childhood he describes is com-
fortable and secure, full of love from
his grandmother, full of consideration
and thought from all his relatives,
happy and fortunate at school and yet—his parents are both dead, his hear-
ing has been impaired—he sees the
world the other side of Leeds Bridge
where children he once knew grew up
in misery and hunger. He can look for-
ward with a poet's formalised, fore-
sight to the torments that nature and
history will impose upon his own life

and the lives of people around him.

He has gone in search of his child-
hood to snow us its scenes In com-
plete, totally detailed cross section.
There was a marvellously comic
episode where he plays one maiden
great aunt off against another, gets
giant teas and tips from both, and then
goes home to eat a third triumphant
feast. There was another where his
grandmother gave them a special treat
of Harry Holgate's ginger beer and the
listener knew every bloating moment
of delight We saw the attic in his

grandmother's house where he and
Neville, ( his brother, slept where he
watched the stars and felt his brother
breathing beside him. One night they
find stone ginger beer bottles full of

home-made wine and later that night
the dandelion and parsnip brews
explode, sending fountains of cascad-

ing foam all over the ceiling and them.
Because the listener lias been admitted
step by step into the mind and cons-
ciousness of the child the total signi-
ficance of this episode, trivial as it
seems out of context, carried on? away.

The obvious comparison to draw is

between Mr Scriven's work for radio
and that of Dylan Thomas, hut it is

one I could hesitate to pursue and
weigh too closely. Mr Scriven, for all his
metrical and emotional similarities, is

too much of a literary loner, a radio
oddity, to be so readily categorised. If
radio, os I read someone complaining
the other day, is no longer producing
new breeds of Pinter, it is at least still

.chancing its dramatic luck on me kind
of outsiders any other medium
wouldn’t dream of taking a gamble on.
I hope this will not be the last of Mr
Scriven's autobiographical wine to be
produced by Charles Lefeaux, whose
cast last Monday brought a wholly
appropriate glowing gravity to the
script.

In the meantime, one can look
forward to the autumn when Stanley
Williamson is producing from the
North a different kind of work by Mr
Scriven. This is to be, I understand,
" an attempt to convey in verse some-'
thing of the soul of York Minster and
the minds and motives of those who
planned and built it.” It is called “The
Bouse of Houses” and will go out on
Sunday, September 12.

Film trailer
Highly Recommended : Rohmer’s

Claire’s Knee (Curzonl. Visconti’s Death
in Venice (Times. Baker Street and Clnc-
conla One), Fellini’s hi (Biograph, 12 to

1-4). Disney's Fantasia (Classic, Baker
St. >. Rafelson's Five Easy Pieces (Clne-
conta Three). Russell's The Music Lovers
l Odeon. Haymarket), Kurosawa's Seven
Samurai (Academy Three), Schlesi tiger’s
Sunday, Bloody Sunday (Leicester Sq.
Theatre), Loach’s Kes (Essoldo. Shep-
herd's Bush). Allman's M*A*S*H (Chelsea
Odeon). Buster Keaton Season (Academy
One). Kubrick’s Space Odyssey (Screen,
IslinglcirR . Bergman's The Face (BBC-2,
Thur.i. Penn's Lit Lie Big Man (ABC,
Shaftesbury Av.l, Truffaut’s L'Enfant
Sauvage (Res, East Finchley).
Recommended : Truffaut's Bed and

Board (Cameo Poly), Olivier Season
(Academy Two), Gimbel’s Blue Water,
While Death (Studio One), Hill’s Butch
Cassidy (Gala Royal), Russell's The
Devils (Warner Rendezvous), Perry’s
Diary of a Mad Housewife (Plaza),
Truffaut's Fahrenheit 451 (Classic. Baker
St-). MaysJcs Bros.’ Gimme Shelter
(Rialto), Brook's Kins Lear' (Prince
Charles), Mulligan’s Summer of ’42

(Warner West End), Royal Ballet in Tales
of Beatrix Potter (ABC. Shaftesbury Av.).
Carman's The Trip (ICA Weekend
Cinema). Ivory’s Bombay Talkie (Paris
Pullman). Herz's The Cremator (Venus,
Kentish Town). Warhol's Flesh (Essoldo,
Chelsea). Foss’s The Owl and tbe Pussy-
cat (Odeon. Kensington). Disney’s Bambl
(Old Kent Kd„ Dartford. Tooting),
Schlesinger’s Far Prom the Madding
Crowd (Odeon. Swiss Cottage), Butler’s
Road to Morocco (NFT Public, SaL),

review
McKellen : Cambridge

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE

Nicholas de Jongh

Hamlet

I REVIEWED Robert Cbetwyn’s Pros;

pect Company production of “ Hamlet
with Ian McKellen most admiringly

when I saw it at the Brighton Festival

in May. I believed that it would ripen

into something magnifirtrit : Mr Chet-

wyn's interpretation conceived the play

in some palace prison and provided a

complex of interlocking, inter-reflecting

mirrors. This selected and emphasised
one of the play’s key metaphors—-that
of “ seeming ” and “ being,” of .appear-

ance and illusion,' of real' and feigned
madness, real grief and acted grief.

Hamlet, Ophelia and Laertes were all

mirror images of a failure to face the

reality of early adulthood ; and there

are also three sons in the reflection of

their father’s fame. This apart there

was Ian McKellen who saw the Prince

as a man almost overwhelmed by mad-
ness: there was a constant tension

between the “antic disposition" and
an actual descent into mania.

But his interpretation on which the
distinction of the revival largely rested

has declined mightily. He has reverted
to many of his bad old mannerisms and
there are only glimmerings of that
Brighton performance. The struggle for

mental equilibrium is no longer por-

trayed, and therefore the dimension of

the performance is diminished. McKel-
len still m aintains his Hamlet as an
adolescent prince—a nervous puppy

—

sunk into grief : but his laments are

, suggest-

ing a mental prison ; also McKellen
finds a local energy in dejected decla-

mation which is affecting ; particularly

as he has retained the Oedipal agitation,

the lust for his mother-queen in court
and in her closet. But between the high
reaches of rant and the low, vacant
murmurmgs of the “To be or not to
be," is the sense of Hamlet’s impetus
lost

What survives best and has been
developed is the sense, of court society
betraying its young : this is shown in
Susan Fleetwood's supreme and superb
Ophelia : an' outworn girl who goes
down in a crazed, blank apprehension
of lovelessness. It is found too in
McKellen’s half-trusting Hamlet and
from Tim Pigott-Smiths Laertes who
emerges from a puritan shell to rage
over pressures he cannot understand.

Faith Brook’s Gertrude is, in this
setting, isolated by invention.
She converts the Queen into
a dipsomaniac, repelling her husband
once Hamlet has assailed her in the
closet, lapsing into a drunken glaze
which balances well with Ophelia's own
amnesia. Other supporting rdles are
competent but not always welded into
the central design.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

OZ trial

LIVE FROM THAMES, a cool, cairn
demonstration of minds failing to meet
The subject of course, was the OZ
trial ; the discussion a quick replace-
ment by “ This Week ” of their planned
programme.
The politico-moral spectrum was im-

maculately represented : from Sir
Cyril Black to Andrew Fisher, editor
of “Ink,” via Lord Soper. Michael
Zander (our legal correspondent), and
Larry Grant of the NCCL. A spectrum
from satisfaction at conviction and
sentence, through acceptance of con-
viction, but despair at sentence, to a
vision of the whole business as political
repression of a minority, perhaps the
first of many.

If one saw Lord Soper, a civilised,
tolerant man, as typifying the chasm,
it is ironic, because he most overtly
wished to bridge it He took the posi-
tion that OZ 28 trivialised sex, was
pornography not for gain but for
giggles. He accepted the conviction,
therefore, while finding the sentences
“ savage, totally unjustifiable.'’

Yet he also welcomed Zander’s
point that the laws against other, more
importan,.. obscenities—islums, poverty—are feebly enforced, with few

'

prosecutions and minuscule penalties.
The implication is clearly that the OZ
prosecution along with those of IT and
the “ Little Red Book ” could not help
but appear a deliberate campaign (one
which proponents of Sir Cyril’s philoso-
phy of course welcomed).
But at this point someone in Lord

Soper's position is trapped. In an actual
legal system operating as Zander out-
lined, obsession begets obsession. If -

OZ 28, as he found, betrayed an obses-
sion with sex at the expense of more
profound issues, a show trial—as from
its inception this was destined to be

—

r& a symptom of a countering obsession
by society itself, and more than that,
its clamour must help foster that
obsession.

.
This Wa® not a prosecution of the

increasingly glossy bookshops spatter-
ing Sobo. Where are such 'prosecu-
tions ? And in deciding to create it
the law -was actually moving a step
away from fostering awareness of- the
slums and the other problems. How
many people, before this, had heard of
OZ, or knew of its wild and sexual
images ? How many; now, do not 1

Lord Soper talked potently about
the imbalance of much current concern
with sexual matters, of the need for.
more positive uses of creative forces
in society. But it was he who was'
introduced as a member of Lord

.Langford's unofficial committee

portography- Tie law
,

ha®, Jl

demonstrated it does not need su

noble help. Let him. now lead t

committee, and lead the crusade,

crusade there is to be, out of Soho a

into Netting Hill and Biixton.

THE PROM

Edward Greenfletd
.

Pierre Boulez

HERE WAS A PBOM;promamme
the

.

' BBC Symphony; Orchestra
demonstrate . the' new .broad image
Pierre Boulez, '

international conaU
no longer the cold intellectual ™
the clear-headed convert; to nig
ticism. .Not: .that eyen- -. -sow:

saves : way to emotional^ out
Sehumano’s . " Manfred’* Overture
decidedly undernourished not.om
tone -but -rln -the .‘sort.^of -*

5,

emotional drive without winch it_
apart •In Berlioz’s • “ Les Huits d*B

Boulez tiieh had the shrewdness
to take the limelight away from
soloist, the most warmly emotio
figure we have today, Janet Baker,,

'

“Boulez’s concern, for clarify' of •:

ture was characteristic and his terrac

of dynamics in support of the sang

miraculous subtleties of. tone had
his usual finesse, but just who. *

dominant came out. very clearly at

start of the last song. Evidently' a3

the darkness of the preceding gd

Baker sensed that Ibis eager B
audience needed a lither tempo >

'€

had been rehearsed for this exu"
song “ L’fle inconhue." With the

-

fi

ness of a great artist Baker surged £>
setting a cracking pace which oh'-
ehtlyBoulez and the orchestra, hacj",

follow: • ’ •

It was in Mahler’s Ninth Symph
'

that the new Boulez emerged- n>
strikingly. Already he has developed:.'--

-.a MafcSerian since he conducted V--

Fifth Symphony. He . is now far. h).,

willing to lean into
,
a phrase,-, to;."-'

the emotion emerge, from the mv/-V
if not' uninhibitedly, at least, v.'i';

obvious warmth.
; .v

“

POP RECORDS

Geoffrey Cannon

Redwing •

r
- ’ \

FROM TIME to time, I get, same1

from readers of this . column, for. bqr-” *

too enthusiastic. This; for Jworeasc—-

’

:r

I think. First, because rock, -iflte fcJV
other medium of creative express! ---

has a garbage rate of around .95- ^1:
.
cent- Second, because some people '-ii-
lieve that a commentator, to be rajfc:

sible, balanced, and statesman^; *

should average an equal number ^-

-

“boo” and “ hooray • words. In i-:

:

case, both arguments propose,-^;-;,
can’t be- ag.good asT suggest- ; r - 0

Of course there’s a : wasted rateih >
rock of (let’s say). 95 per ceid—
might suggest an average -of 19 “boh
to one 41 hooray." But no -commehtaLC':!
sees virtue in picking- through : evC' ,:

failed or faked work, andso cobdenl
ing triumphs to a tiny proportion;" :,

his space. And, in particular with re-,".'

music, I don’t see much .virtue

i

J
-':

saying—in effect—" here’s ... this
band you’ve never beard of, ahd ^tr ''

you never intended to put yourfielt^.
the way of. and. as a matter
they’re rubbish."' .-

However, in the threeyears I’ve be^ -

writing regularly on rock,, it’s beeorv
"

much more widely discussed and accen-
ted as an area worth .attention. (I327-

fun. too !): So,- 1 expect to say " boi 5 -
a little more often, in future^ ^
I have up to now : not so much to ban::* ?.

who try hard but fail, as to hyperbttaso
mongers who don’t deserve their si

cess, in terms of reputation or mow
Being nasty is easier than being nil

as any commentator knows. I hope J

avoid flippant dismissals. But here a

two complaints, directed not so mu
against musicians as tbe people w
make percentages out of them..

First, Redwing, who have their fli

album out on -

Fantasy (distribut
here by Liberty/UA : UAS 29188) a
being widely advertised as natui
successors to Creedence Clearwat
Revival, or the Band, or the J. Ge
Band. Tm sure this is on the streng
of their album having liner notes
ecstatic hyperbole by Ralph Gleasn
who's gained the' reputation as t
grand old man of rock criticism, fix

by his syndicated San Francis
Chronicle column, latterly by his sc
mons in “ Rolling Stone. 1 ’

In fact. Redwing rip off themes ai
styles from other bands, glumly at
without panache. “Please Doct
Please" starts with a theme after U

Maggie (Don’t Lift the Weight)
stacks Dylan and the Band tdgethe
There’s some “ ooh’s " add some bf
mony singing to remind you of tl

Beatles and the Hollies. "rm.Yoi
Lover Man " is after the Stones’ N

Away" • “Hogtied" is aft
Ltttie Richard’s “ The Girl Can’t He
It. And so on. The album is a dism
confection of other. bands’ sounds. S
why doesn't Ralph Gleason see thi
better than I can ?

.
Balph Gleason - recently accepted

job as a senior executive in charge 1

artists and repertoire-- at Fantai
Records 1 Hot that’ it -says so on tl
sleeve.
Second complaint. The Vely

Underground, have been named,* l
most critics throughout Europe . wt
pay rock mnsic sustained attention, 1

one of the best rock bands in the worl-
Some say the best in the world. The
are now being advertised in the trac
papew, .notably “ Melody Maker;" t

touring England this October " an
November.
The musicians who made the Velvet

reputation,- on. their first album, weium Reed, John. Cale, Nieo, Sterile
Morrison, and Maureen Tucker—id th;
order of musical ability. For

’

second album. Nica -left For the thti
album, John Cale left. After the four!
album Lou Reed' left, and, jjrobabl'
*“0 Maureen Tucker. The fbur-ma
baud who are coming over here, wh
.evidently have-acquired the right to u:
the

. name .“'Velvet Underground"
have no special ability ; have lost thWo superb; -and rtrange talents wh
invented the band’s : sound—Cafe an"
Reed ; araT include, at the most t*
minor members of -the original' baud- 3

The. first Ralph P. Gleason prize fo
hvperbole be)ow' and. beyond the .

cal

of uutw goes -to'^the management an!

promoters df the “ Velvet : Undei
ground." You have been warned.
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.THE ONBELIEVABLE death of >»»«
Armstrong set mo thinking about the
rest of inly old relatives:and wondering... --XICl

pjn
-

.
”7. ^ WWUUCIUlg

Already he ha-Tf .. if they’re still alive. You stay away

lohonv Lh?
“S ^ “em for so long that finally

Jean into ? ^ ,
ypu*re afraid to find them in case they

son emersp ? - need looking alter ; in case your own
ninhibitedk

,
^ Important life is going to get disrupted

larnitv ‘ * 31 L, in' -SOme tinv wav. like pivino nn an

ECORDS

®y Cannon

wing

on emerse - heed looluhg alter ; in case your own
ninhibitedlv .

*’ imiwrtant life is going to get disrupted
warmth.

' * at t nr-some tiny way,, like giving up an
afternoon once- a month or buying an

‘
• ’ ounce of John Long pipe tobacco or,

J»GORDS worse still, finding yourselfnow middle
aged, grey and' fat, recognisably mir-

V- -rored by family likeness . in their“,7‘ .
ancient faces, seeing yourself 20 years

_ on, waiting for the Big Chop.
cannon Satchmo was. not a blood relation,

though I had these sympathy pains you“ —-s. get with a very clbse-knit family : when
. he sweated, 1 sweated. When he hit

VIn0 top “C.” it- ricked my back muscle
- *6 once. I was sitting at. the front of the

" New Theatre, Cambridge, In 1932 and
~ “ he was blowing and singing and sweat-
ME tn n.Tte. 1 2e[

ing and grinning at the microphone
lers of Tins t*o;

aaas^--
and .establishing what turned out to

Siastic. This iV^v-be. a life-long relationship. The thing
Pins?, hevuLiip rod

was * 1 didn’t know it then, hut we both
dium vf crrkir7L

'
: - ^d our roots in StoryvUle, New

ita» im* Wfc. .

jnd, becia>e some *•*" * And now I have to confess it, I never
a con!n:?p.::dor

tvy ' j.really loved him. You have to admit this

danced, 2,-j ;from time to time about close rela-

verape ar t-ou j'7;
: t'tions when whatever it is that spoils

nd boorsv ’ ^ is really with you. - He swung, he
h ar '-r. --;, D~t-

V' walked, he invented- beautiful phrases,

s r:ja[ si but his deepest feeling, seetned to be
rsc ire-- 77^. rooted hi ^e^udien» and not irrhiin-

J2t*s snv- jjs,^ **lf- This is a fetal- flaw in any artist.

tges; —i . Never mind. Pops led me to the

!»oor;.v
- r.‘..Ta X Dorseys, Eddie Lang. > Rdffirii,. Schutt,

v • 7;- . .the chamber music of jazz in the New '.

fak'f* v D'i -77- York era which followed the Chicago

inic" • - ?'77 ~ll;'era which followed . the New Orleans
era and the highly accidental founding'

7'7,77 of Storyville by my great uncle Sidney
_ '.i

. , Jr 7
' Story who happened to be a crusad-

>777 l
;

. . ing city counsellor around the turn of

^7:7' .V- the centuiy. -For Sidney (as Tor so
t j many people even today) ses was
*7

1 7-
•• Tt'-' worse than the boll weeviL

Drink, drugs, prostitution, danc1

st. :r >r-?
. ing. and jass music, these are the

i>r. :r- :- ingredients pf a witch's brew now
re v. imderroining our society,” he
•1 ar ... \...r:r. wrote .in ‘The Times Picayune”
j. >•:

. at that thne.

Be got the -whole lot shifted into one
to rr-« r x-t:

.steamy ^iettojpf the French Quarter;
!:nrd 5r. : : : " p-

it was.- with . that humorous irony that
Vm •:!

'
' you get 7 from loose-moraUed people

ertr." :
f that toey labelled it after him for all •

f!y •.*. .
r-.i time. He bad to move.'

uijr^r-v. -?r You '-cah’t-fight what's in the blood,

nr-p.* you can only keep moving. We moved
7.. :c.

:

13 times before ! , was 14 and finally

7.77 - lost torn* with everybody. My “other
7.'-7;

:
ci

. thought we were being followed by her

, second husband, which is another story

*v
4

.. ,,.7 (“Hitler 'Needs You”). Louis's death -

7. .
- 7“'-

i

:;
'. bridged about 40 years and gave me

[.!b*.r..-
' •

'this crazy idea that maybe I’ve still

rdc-y - - \ S-. got the same uncles and aunts who
5 1 ‘‘

7. .. ;
'7 -v '! used' to put up with us from time to

or t 1"!’ i
‘

,j
- time and "buy us ..decent shoes. But
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threw himself off a railway viaduct

rather than marry my. Auntie Flo.

Sitting under that same viaduct yester-

. day afternoon I got to' thinking there

Was probably more to it than that. Flo

was the prettiest of my mother’s sisters

..•'. and I lest remember- seeing her as a

2&year-old leggy girl who had bicycled

from Hertford to Meldreth to try and
find out> what was going on.

“Why don’t you go tn the police ?
"

she asked my mother, who was
recounting things like the brick
through the window (“Argosy”
1951?) and the hand that came
through the hole and sot fire to the
curtains.

“ I wrote to John Bull about it ” my
mother said. “ They’ll catch him.”

I was looking up my Auntie Flo's
dress. X have to record the interest-

ing biological fact that although only
five. I was getting my first sexual urge.
Wei], bless him, at five you don't
know you're not supposed to get sexual
urges for your aunties.

From the viaduct I drove to the little

terraced cottage where my grand-
mother used to live. A very deaf old
lady answered the door and to my
shouted inquiries she started telling

me who was dead and who was alive.

It was so loud and so impersonal that
anybody listening would have thought
we were stock-taking.

Bert was dead.

. He bought me my first and only
stationary steam engine (Hobbies,
Dereham, Norfolk). Like all my uncles
(except the policeman) he was a
tanner by trade but was also a com-
pulsive train-watcher and used to take
his Sunday dinner in a pie-dish and sit

by the old Hertford East bridge taking
numbers.

' “ They fount! him sitting in front of
the telly” the old- lady told me. “ Ten
o'clock in the morning that was. It was
still on. He’d sat there dead all night”
What about Gladys ? What about his

wife? She died of cancer three years
before. Charlie was gone and Lil and
Joe and two cousins killed in the war
(now they tell me) while 1 was crawl-

ing over St Albans golf course with
the Home Guard looking for Germans.

" What about Flo ? ” I screamed.
She was in the old people’s council

flats. •

** Pd better knock the door, sir,” the
warden said. “ Strangers frighten
them.”
My mother opened the door. So she

died in 1957—here she was again, the
old firm. The leggy bic>xling Aunt-ie

Flo was now my old mum, 74, 75,
ready to die again. That’s the way
families are if you ever get round to

visiting them. She didn’t recognise me
at all ; she was glad to see the lady
warden standing there with a'comfort-
ing smile.

“ I’m Jack,” I told her. Rhoda’s
boy."

If you want to know why Maggies
killing herself (she’s just reading this

over my shoulder) take a look at my
picture on one of my book jackets

(better still watch " One Man’s Week,”
August 15). Auntie Flo caught up
with about 45 years in ten seconds, her
face thrown back against rounded
shoulders and her right hand grasping

her throat : my mother always dirt this

in moments of high drama. Their
father Sam - (my grandfather, in case

I’ve lost you) was an evangelical

preacher who used to tricycle round
the villages preaching on the greens.

The whole family is inclined to be
theatrical. . u „„ .

“ You're a butcher, aren t you ? • she

asked me. frying to catch up. Tt was
a nice little flatlet with everything,

including the bath, within bands' reach

of her armchair. To get tea for us

she pressed one of a number of
coloured buttons on the armrest of her
chair. “ You have to he very careful
with these buttons,” she said. ” 1 keep
getting meals on wheels.”

I told her about my writing, hut
she’d never heard of me. Nothing un-
usual about this in my family, though
every- novel I have published I buy
around 30 tat trade 1 and disLrihute
them — that’s about £«0 a year.
Nobody ever thinks of buving one —
of buying a hook of any kind. 1 just

got this letter from my nephew who's
a Customs officer at Harwich saying
how mad he and his wife and her family
are about iny books.

“ We now can’t wait to read * Little
Dog’s Day ’ when mum’s finished
with her copy

’’

With that kind of mad keen fan you
need only print one hook with durohle
covers. While fiction huying has this

present low, barely discernible pulse-

rate. authur’s friends should a.-sk for

his hooks everywhere even though they
don’t buy them. Maggie orders all my
bonks— that’s abnul 15 in hound—
regularly at the Swiss Cottage library.

If you don't do this an author is liable

to be buried while still breathing.

The irorubi 0/ .trend if tire d^ad.
And over is rlicir ouriqiie joy . . .

said Yeats, talking about the kind or

things that people are reluctant to
spend 30s on.

Anyway, Uncle Boh and Auntie May
were still alive and on holiday at
Exeter.
“ They travel everywhere,” said

Auntie Flo in marvelling tones, her
lingers resting on her buttons.

Frankly I don’t think we do old
people any favours by automating
them.

“ 1 11 tell them you called." she said.
- It’s Jack, isn’t it ?

”

And I thought we had this very
special rapport—almost sexual, you
might say. She used to comb my
golden forelock over her finger with a
wet comb to make a “little sausage.”
Very successfully, too.

And so from Bcngeo where I was
bom in 1917 during a zeppelin raid to
Wadesmill on the A 10, passing a heli-

copter standing in a corn field. Well,
it was something Samuel Pepys didn't

pass on his hard day’s ride to Cam-
bridge. I doubt if anything else has
changed much on that road, which is

one of my . oldest arteries. At Dane
End, scene of the horrifying McKay
murder. I cried under a hedge in the
rain having run away from home on
a bicycle with no food in roy stomach,
I was found by another boy on a bike
and we went to a village tea shop at
Braughing where he ordered such a
big tea of jam sandwiches and cakes
that I got in a panic and slipped out on
the pretext of using the lavatory be-

cause I hadn't got any money. I rode-
tortuous miles with my head down,
thinking the police would be after me.

If relations then are people who
relate, like Louis ’Armstrong, that
Samaritan boy remains on that road
forever.

So does Nancy Spain.

Mr Emmanuel the well-known pub-
lisher opened my office door one day
in around 1953 when 1 was editing
“The London Mystery Magazine.’’ He
had with him this friendly woman in
blue dungarees ; I thought she was the
cleaner and 1 stood up and put my

chair on the desk. Nancy told me
afterwards she thought I always did
this, that it was a pleasant eccentricity.

He had gi\en her my job in the quite
accurate belief that her name would
be more saleable than mine.

“ Has he got plenty of money V"
Nancy asked me when Mr Emmanuel
had gone. He sh<»uid have had plenty ;

I10 uas publishing porno paper-backs,
comics and " Chariot ” reprints to add
a bit of tone. "Tho London Mystery
Magazine” he had tak'-n out of bank-
ruptcy ai a bargain price. A month
later it was back in again and the joh
was over. Blit during that time, still

with short back and sides from
Marconi’s, 1 h::d met the professionals,
drunk at the International Journalists
Club in tho Haymarkei, joined The
Studio Club in Swallow Street behind
ricce.'Iill.v Circus which became a home
from home for the next 10 years and
was run bv Bob Muller.

Yesterday on the A10, looking for
old relations, I called in The White
Hart at Puckcridge where Bob is now
the guvnor. All the old names ran
through the whisky.

” What happened to Joss ? ” for
instance.

To somebody like me from Welwyn
Garden City, home of Shredded
Wheat, Juss was The Diamond as Big
as The Rite. He was a vital little man
who would grab me by the arm and
introduce me to a whole clubful of
people, remembering not only their
names but everything they had done
and what they were going to do next
He drew a daily cartoon for the
“Star” and was usually accompanied
by several beautiful tall Indian girls

wearing beautiful saris, who never
spoke. But nobody ever seems to

know what happened to him.
“ What about Monty Smythe ?

”

Monty's paintings seemed to attract
less attention than the fact that he
was Do and still dancing at the Studio
Club. He used to get subjected to little

conducted tours by out-of-town mem-
bers while he was eating his dinner.
At 34 and with my country and sub-
urban background I became a profes-
sional much too late ever to feel blast
about it ; I still go in awe ot real
writers and artists and try to act a
part. One night when Monty was leav-
ing with a rather deaf old girl-friend

I summoned the courage to hope they’d
enjoyed their meal.

“ Do what ? ” the woman asked.

They stopped by my table where I

was trying to impress a girl sculptress
from Chiswick with my circle of close
friends of which Monty, I wanted her
to believe, was one. I repeated my
simple good wishes three times by
which time the woman had leaned
closer and closer until suddenly the
earpiece of her hearing-aid fell into my
soup.

“ And what are you doing now ?
”

Bob asked.

When people ask me that out of the
blue I can never remember. Specially
when I'm playing truant.

I drove on to Grantchoster, parked
my gleaming cream Galaxie convertible
outside the Red Lion, walked through
the kissing gate and down to the river.

A group of students were sitting down
making a movie, if you can imagine
that. 1 walked right through a shot
hoping somebody might recognise me,
but they didn’t
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PHILIP TOWER looks back with pride

on the days when every map of the

world was covered with slabs of Ted.

But the brownish butterscotch colour

of tbe panels which cover half his office

in Government House at Sandhurst

arouse rather different feelings.
“ Hellish boards ;

supposed to be the

general’s colour; and they keep all

the light out too."

General Tower has been Command-
ant at the Royal Military Academy for

nearly three years. He is not a gen-

eral’s generaL He doesn’t eat, sleep

and dnnk the army. He doesnt get

carried away reminiscing about the

"regiment” or cover his chest with

his medals. He doesn’t have a photo-

graph of tbe Queen on Ihe wall.

But he has been a soldier since he

left school. That was inevitable, lta

was bom in- 1917 into a service family,

and a career in any other profession

was not even considered. His father

was an admiral, so young Philip was

to go to Dartmouth.

But it did not quite turn out that

way When he was taken for the medi-

cal he discovered that he was almost

blind in the right eye.

So he went to Harrow Instead.

“I don't really know how I got in.

But it was a glorious haven of freedom,

I could never hit a ball at prep school

and it mattered there. But at Harrow

you couid just get on with it
J
He is a firm believer in the freedom

of choice in education. A child gets

a better education in the high-fee

paying schools because the high fees

orodnee higher salaries for teachers

L you getTetter teachers ; and because

the teacher/pupil ratio Is comparatively

low. And he thinks that a boy from

Eton or Harrow still starts life one
up on the others. He acknowledges
that Manchester Grammar is the finest
school in the country—intellectually.

And tbe Commandant would like a
higher percentage of boys from board-

ing schools at his Sandhurst It stands
at about 35 per cent at the moment
(the Academy is far from full) and
he would like to sec it go up to
40 or 50 per cent •

“ The boys have an awful lot to

learn here. Those who have been to
boarding school find it easier to settle

into communal living so you imme-
diately take away one of the problems

they are faced with when they start"

Philip Tower started as a lieutenant

in the Royal Artillery. After Harrow
he had gone to the Royal Military

Academy at Woolwich and got a com-

mission after three years. He was very

fond of anything to do with horses

and would have preferred to join a

cavalry regiment
“ But that needed a lot of money

in those days. Your mess bills were

very high and I couldn't afford.” But

he was lucky. He was sent out to

India to join a Field Regiment and

found lots of horses out there.
• “ India was a dream world. It was

like the horse-drawn cavalry of 1914.

The regiment-had just one telephone

—in the adjutant’s office fsoon to be

occupied by the young Tower] : we
played a lot of polo and thoroughly

enjoyed ourselves.”

But the war. soon caught up with

them and the regiment went into

Egypt. The then Captain Tower was

frightened as well as curiouswhen his

unit first went into action. The battle.
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David Lewis, author and undersea diver, examines

Britain’s role beneath the waves

THE KRAKEN WAKE
ON THE QUAYSIDE of a small har-

bour on Plymouth Sound stands what
lookf; like, an old boiler with four

stumpy legs. It is battered and red

with rust but not without its signific-

ance. For a few brief weeks in 1970

ihis 12ft long by 7ft Sin. wide steel

chamber was Britain's only permanent,

underwater laboratory.

Last August with a prodigious

amount of volunteer labour it was
placed in position 38 feet down off

Plymouth Breakwater and ballasted

with seven tons of pig iron blocks.

Once established the laboratory was
lived in for three periods of 24 hours.

Various experiments and tests were
carried out and it was hoped that the

laboratory could be used by visiting

teams of diver-scien £isL>i from poly-

technics, universities and research

groups. Unfortunately funds ran out,

the pig iron, which was on hire, had
to go back and Britain’s only sub-aqua
laboratory was no more.

Behind the life and death of this

modest research venture lies a tale of

official disinterest, commercial inertia

and bad luck as depressing as the

gloomy green waters of the Sound
itself. A story which began in 1965
with a horrifyingly risky experiment
and meandered to its unhappy conclu-
sion by way of a Poole sewage farm
and a Watford pub cor park.

In February 1969 Anthony
Wedgwood Benn poked his head out of
a diving bell at a Brighton sub-aqua
conference and announced that Britain
would continue her underwater
research with " renewed rigour.”
These words rang hollow in the ears of

one member of his audience at least.

Fourteen months earlier physicist

Brian Ray had seen his own project
for a cheap, effective habitat, which
could have given Britain an effective

lead in this type of underwater
research, sunk without trace.

He had conceived " Project Kraken "

a bubble-shaped undersea dwelling pro-
viding living and working space for
four scientists. Technically well ahead
of its time—the Russians were to copy
many of its features for their first

underwater house—'* Kraken " failed to

get beyond the plywood mockup stage,

due 16 lack of funds.

A total of £8,000 was required, half

for the house itself, the rest for a

decompression chamber and the costs

of an expedition to Scotland to test

the house in 100 feet of water. Al-

though divers and scientists were
enthusiastic no Ministry help was forth-

coming. An appeal to industry pro-

duced £100.50. The £100 came from
a construction firm, the 50p from a
teacher who felt sorry for them. Fur-
ther Ministry confusion cost the team
a newspaper sponsorship and Kraken
was abandoned.

To understand what was lost it is

important to understand why France,
Russia. America and Japan are setting
aside millions of pounds for underwater
habitat research. Why stay underwater
for long periods ? Why not simply send
divers down from surface ships?
There arc two reasons. Physiologic-

ally. working at any depth for extended
periods involves making decompression
stops on the way back to tire surface.

This allows nitrogen to dissolve out of

the tissues. In practical terms it’s like

a man living in Brighton and working
m London commuting between the two
every day and having to stop for ten

minutes at every station along the line.

The second problem about surface

working is that supply ships have to

leave station when the weather deteri-

orates. though their divers might not

even notice the storm at 100ft. A Force
Ten gale during the French Conshelf

III experiments produced only 2cm of

movement at 32SfL

The problem is one of cost. Under-
water houses are enormously expensive

to build and very expensive to run.

What Brian Ray and his team hoped
to achieve was a cut price habitat,

spartan but effective.

In 1969 Doctor Ray went to Malta
to coordinate an expedition by young
diver-technologists from Imperial and

Enfield Colleges. In Paradise Bay they

set up and tested an inflatable habitat

made from rubberised fabric. The total

budget for the entire expedition was
one tenth the development costs of the
lavatory in America's Sealab III.

In -spite of this a house was set up

at 40 feet, and lived in by Brian Ray
for an extensive period during which

he conducted acoustic experiments,
tested a life-support system he had
developed and telephoned London on

a line supplied by the Maltese post

office. The experiments were well

publicised and aroused great interest

amongst divers and underwater tech-

nologists, but no Government support.

fn 1965 Colin Irwin and Robert
Dunbar, two young Bournemouth
divers, carried out a remarkable piece

of pioneering work when they lived in

a steel cylinder at a depth of some
20 feet, for seven days. Power for light

and heat was supplied from the sur-

face.

The experiment over the cylinder,

named Glaucus, was craned out of the
water and dumped in the grounds of

Poole sewage farm. Later it was
transported to London for an exhibi-

tion and finished up in the car park
of a Watford pub. whose landlord was
a diving enthusiast.

Early in 1970 the pub changed hands
and the new owner, wanting to be rid

of the rusting hulk, offered it to the
British Sub Aqua Club. A team con-

sisting of Commander Alan Bax, a

director of Plymouth Ocean Projects,

and Brian Ray decided to try and set

up Glaucus as a laboratory.

With next to no money available

everything had to be improvised. The
pig iron was literally carried down
lump by lump to ballast the house,
phones came from ex-Admirally stores,

meters from scrap merchants. But until

the money ran out, it worked, and it

produced results. “ Because all sub-

aqua research is still at the stage

aviation was in the days of piano-wire
and bamboo, our jam-jar technology
can still take its place beside multi-
million dollar budgets.” said Brian Raj'.
“ As in the days of the Wright Brothers
it’s not so much the money you spend
as the thought”
The situation is hardly likely to

remain static for tong. In the end
those countries prepared to back their

belief in the value of underwater
research with hard cash will rule under
the waves. At the moment Britain,

like the luckless Glaucus is very much
high and dry.

divers with habitat in Paradise Bay
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at Sidi Barrani, was to be the first

of Wavell's victorious campaigns in the
Middle East

“ Wavell was grossly underrated by
history,” says Tower. “ He was very
much bullied by Winston mainly
because in comparison he was almost
entirely inarticulate.”

By 1942 Captain Tower had been
promoted Major. “ I think I was rather
a good adjutant—though I’m sure I

was perfectly bloody a lot of the

time." He was captured when his regi-

ment was overrun by the Africa Korps
at Tobruk and spent 14 months in an
Italian POW camp. He puts the Tobruk
defeat down to the inexperience of a
South African general called Kloppcr
who did not react quick enough with
a counter-attack. He thinks if he were
the general he would have done better.

After several attempts to escape he
finally succeeded by simply pushing
down the wire when the Italians

changed sides. With a price on his head
he walked for two months through the
mountains to join the Allied armies in

the South. He was wounded in the

chest when he set off a mine crossing

the German lines, and spent a short

time in hospital before returning to

England.
He had got engaged just before he

left India. He hired "a lovelv warm
Daimler” to meet his girl in at Euston
in the -early hours oi a chilly morning.

The marriage took place soon after-

wards at St Margaret’s, Westminster.

The PR release on himself goes into

some detail about his wife . . . “And
having become engaged in Poona in

1940 to Miss Elizabeth Sneyd-Kynners-
ley, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs

Thomas Sneyd-Kynnersley of Loxley
Park . . - educated at St George’s,
Vevey, Switzerland . . . worked in naval
cyphering . . . interested in ail aspects
of art ...

"

etc.

Tower is a man \rith an energetic

personality. He has a deep and active

concern for youth. He clearly enjoys
just living and has the mark of a man
bom to lead—which is something one
feels he probably enjoys doing.

After the war he was twice a military
instructor: first at the US Artillery
School in Oklahoma : then some years
later at Sandhurst. He commanded a
battery in the Canal Zone in Egypt
and was GOC, Middle East Land Forces
in Aden for nine months prior to the
withdrawal.

He spent time at both the Joint
Services Staff College and at the
Imperial Defence College. He was our
man at NATO’s Standing Group on
Defence in the Pentagon ; and for two
years was Director of Army Public
Relations.

“ Selling the army is selling a voca-
tion. The concept of service to your,
country and to your fellow man is

the most telling thing for modern
youth. You know, doing something for
one's fellow man really does appeal
lo modem youth.”
This is best put across by inference.

He doesn’t believe in dangling the
carrot—with the taste of excitement,
travel and adventure. Just a straight
offer of the chance to serve.
As a soldier he would not have

National Service bade.
“ A large proportion of the army has

to train the youngsters and it there-
fore becomes less efficient A nation

ceases to be a nation when it can no
longer defend itself.”

But he thinks it would be wonderful
for this so-called youth to have a little

enlightened discipline, with a limit of
compulsion. But discipline for discip-

line’s sake he does not agree with.

So what’s square bashing all about?
Well, at General Tower’s Sandhurst it’s

to teach physical control of the body

;

posture ; and instant reaction. “ A lot
of us have worried that the physical
stamina might not be as good as it

was," admits the General. "But we
are not producing a less disciplined
soldier. Look at Belfast"
He sees the communications media

—radio, the press and television—as
having made the modem soldier a
much more thinking man, (In his
home at Bembridge on the Isle of
Wight there is a radio in every room-
including the bathroom—two television
sets and two more transistor radios
in the cupboard.) To say nothing of
the gramophone. He likes all kinds of
music although 80 per cent of their
records are classical. "Jack in the
Box” is rather nice, he says, with a
slightly self-conscious, boyish grin. He
likes music with a Brazilian flavour
and sits very contentedly listening to
his niece playing the guitar.
• He rides and shoots and sails and
gardens.
"When I first appeared in Who's

Who I had listed gardening as one
of ray interests. My wife gave me an
awful rocket when she saw it because
she said she did all the important
work and I just did the lawns."

In the current issue of Who's Who,
his interests include under-gardening.
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Ulster again on the brink
Mr Callaghan's sombre warning on the situa-

tion in Northern Ireland has been heightened by
the Government's decision to put another thou-
sand soldiers into the province in time for the
critical period of the traditional parades. The
reaction of any detached observer is to call for
the Apprentice Boys’ parade through London-
derry to be banned by the Stormont Government,
but even this solution could well fail to avert
serious trouble.

Mr Faulkner and his Ministers are now
caught in the merciless nutcracker of extremism.
If the march goes ahead the Catholic majority
in Londonderry is likely to explode. If it does not
there may well" be the same reaction from the

Protestant majority in the province. In this sort
of climate it is a reasonable and sensible precau-
tion for Westminster to reinforce the army, but
it can be little more than a gesture in the face
of the stark undertones of the next week.

The realities of Northern Ireland have been
spelled out with increasing clarity in the past

months. The pressure of terror has been steadily
increased and, in spite of the official claims, has
not been matched by the security forces. The
political incompatibilities of the army’s position.

which were seen plainly by the first General

Officer Commanding from the start, have been

revealed. It is operating in its home territory

against its fellow-citizens, with all the inhibitions

that this implies. The lessons of Kenya, Cyprus,

and Aden are irrelevant : those of Peterloo and

Tonypandy are not ones that anyone wants to

resurrect.

We cannot expect soldiers to sort out the

politics, and the politics are preventing them

even from maintaining order. It is an intolerable

burden for the military which the politicians

must sort out And this applies to all factions.

The Catholic leaders have resorted to barren

gestures in the North and fence-straddling un-

certainty in the South. Many of the Protestants

have disavowed their own Government in deed if

not in word. At Westminster the Government
seems to be operating in a time span quite in-

appropriate to the pace of the crisis. Surely the

moment has come for a round-table conference

before we are dragged yet further behind events.

,

It is not a solution in itself, but it may sharpen

the appreciation of where the present road will

lead—to bloodshed and ruin from which no one
will emerge unscathed.

British films worth backing
Even by the harshest standards of the

present Government, the British film industry

cannot altogether be described as a lame duck.

It may limp a little and it may not, to borrow

the most depressing slogan of the time, be able

to stand wholly unaided on its own feet. But the

fact that in the past 20 years it has attracted

some £113 millions’ worth of foreign currency
indicates that with a little help from its friends,

it can still stagger along.

However, Mr Nicholas Ridley. Under-Secre-

tary for Industry and, in effect, “ Films Minister,’’

intends to change all that. By announcing that

henceforth Government aid to the National Film
Finance Corporation will be cut in favour of

seeking private investment, he has virtually

chopped the industry off at the knees, thus
enabling him to point to it not as a lame duck
but as a totally disabled one.

Mr Ridley’s decision is both penny-pinching
and short-sighted, and all the plump, highly-

scented red herrings he has drawn across the
trail cannot disguise that. To say. as he did, that

in. future producers w
will have to make more of

the sort of films the public wants to see” may
seem logical but is, in fact quite Vrlicrous.

What does the public want to see ? T1-* public

doesn’t know until the films are made. The pub-

lic wants to see “The Sound of Music” but it

also wants to see “ Carry on up the Khyber.” It

wants to see “ Love Story ” and it wants to see
“ The Devils.’’ More to the point it wants to see
“ Saturday Night and Sunday Morning ” and “ I’m

All Right Jack” “ Kes ” and “ Bartlebv and
none of these could have been made without the
help of the NFFC.

Film unions and a good many film-makers

are predicting that if the corporation ceases to

function, the British film industry will cease to

exist. This is probably overstating the case. No
doubt the bigger, richer companies that turn
out cans of film the way other factories turn
out cans of fruit will continue to function. The
people who will suffer are the young and inde-

pendent producers and directors, the future

Karel Reiszes. Ken Russells, and Ken Loaches,
who need the participation of the NFFC to
attract financial backing from the private sector.

It is true that in recent years much of the
backing for British productions has come from
America. It is equally true that in the 21 years
of its existence the NFFC has given financial

aid to 721 British feature films—almost half the
number made in that time. Now the American
money is to a large extent being withdrawn. If

the NFFC goes, too, the future will look bleak
indeed.

In Mr Ridley’s view the film industry is

simply that—an industry. Like shipbuilding per-

haps. If it’s lame let it die. But the point is

that it is much more than an industry. It is, or
should be, an art form as well and the very
people who believe this and wish to make it so
are the ones the NFFC is there to help. If the
limit of film-makers’ and filmgoers’ ambitions
was simply “ Carry On Up The Sound of Music ”

the corporation would never have been needed
in the first place. The NFFC, says Mr Ridley, is

" a financial prop on strictly commercial lines ;

”

it is not a cultural prop. WelL why not? The
Government, he says further, should not be in

the film business. It could equally he argued
that the Government should not be in the opera
business or the theatre business either, but
through the Arts Council it happens to be in

both and spending more on them than the NFFC
has ever cost it.

The facts are that on a total lending of

£30 millions, ' the corporation has lost £5
millions or. to put it another way, £175,000 a
year. This is less than the annual subsidy to the
National Theatre and a fraction of the amonnt
given to the Royal Opera. The sums spent on
these organisations are justified ; first, on artistic

grounds and, secondly, on the basis that they
attract tourists and earn foreign currency. The
same could be said of British films and. what is

more, the NFFC, unlike the Arts Council, has at

least some chance of getting its money back. Mr
Ridley should think again and leave the limping
duck its splint

Two triumphs against the odds
Mr Frank Shorter of the United States on

Thursday night gave the world a rare example

of tenacity and courage in sporting events. He
triumphed in the marathon at the Pan-American

Games being held at Cali, Colombia, to win his

second gold medal. He had already won the
10,000 metres. This is impressive in itself. It is

doubly impressive to learn that he won the mara-
thon by three minutes, and in the fastest time
recorded for this event in these games. But the

real body-jarring achievement is to learn from
one of Reuter’s more throw-away lines that to

win he “ overcame crippling intestinal pains

from a bout of diarrhoea—he had to stop once
and dash into a house.”

To run 26 miles is more than most people

can bear to think about. To run them in these

debilitating conditions is verging on the maso-

chistic. What would the margin of his victory

have been if he had not been forced to answer
nature’s urgent call ? It would be interesting to

know how the owner of the house reacted to his

ARap yM
onRace 1

Margaret Mead
and

James Baldwin
A unique, wholly original book, oonr

f^faedas aconfoMtetfan, adalogoe,and

a joint inquiry into tbe life and death
issue of race. Mead and Baldwin have

spoken to each other with a directness

that is rare not only in print but even in

conversation-
A RAP ON RACE is charged with, an

originality that is positively jolting and
rhe ffsnit is a unique connanpoiaiy

document.
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,

unexpected caller—scantily clad, sweating, prob-

ably with language difficulties, and obviously in

some considerable need. Did officials help him in

his agonising predicament? Does the use of

specialised facilities constitute unfair assistance ?

The shades of Dorando Pietri rise again : he was
disqualified in the 1908 Olympic Games in London
after finishing first in the marathon but after

being helped by officials.

The marathon clearly presents the sort of

difficulties that a sprint, say, never poses. What
is fairly certain is that, if precious moments were
spent indicating to the owner of the house just

what he wanted, Mr Shorter must have no mean
turn of speed over the short distances as well

as stamina for the longer stuff. There is a message
for tiie humble traveller in Mr Shorter’s feat.

The crippling holiday stomach ache—whether dis-

guised as Gyppy Tummy or Montezuma’s
Revenge—can be defeated by sheer guts. We have
all been taken short in our time, but none
shorter than our Frank. He conquered to win
a medal for it too.

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH.—A sea bird that catches every-
body’s eye is the cormorant when it stands motionless
with wings outstretched. I remember years ago on
a bird identification course our instructor, an acknow-
ledged expert, was asked why cormorants
held their wings in this strange position. He gave
the stock answer that cormorants dry their wings
in this way, and this was accepted until later when
we saw another cormorant holding its wings out
during a heavy shower. Questioned about this, the
instructor unblusbdngly claimed that this cormorant
was washing his wings ! Ever since then I have not
only had a deep distrust of experts but have also

wondered what is the real reason why cormorants
hang out their wings. It happens that lately I have
had the Chance of watching cormorants closely from
a hide, and found that their behaviour on emerging
from water on to land was not at all consistent

Some opened their wings, others did not But though
I cannot explain this difference I can say that when-
ever a cormorant had swallowed a big fish he then
went straight to a rock and immediately stretched

out his wings. So it looks as if there may be a link

between wing-stretching and digestion, just as if

holding the wings out somehow eases pressure on
the stomach. After all, vultures do this after gorging
on a carcass on the plains of Africa. And in the
middle of the dry season it can scarcely be suggested
that vultures need to dry their wings.

• WILLIAM COXDRY.

oz the protest against the sentences

Playing into violent hands
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—The OZ prison sentences

are appalling. As far as one can
judge from reports of the con-
tents of the Issue and from
comparing other underground
magazines, the offending mat-
erial was silly, crude, some of
it stomach-turning perhaps, and
funny or not according to your
sense of humour : a mixture of
schoolboy lavatory fantasy and
muddle-headed idealism.

. ,

No doubt it set out to shock

;

similar stuff shocks me. But to
gaol the people responsible is

not merely misapplied heavy-
handedness, a sledge-hammer
to crush a caterpillar, not merely
a savage way to treat these
three human beings, but actu-

ally plays into the hands, of the
violent revolutionaries. If the

Gentle People can’t make any
impact through, poetry and un-
conventional dress. If the cheeky
ones who try out the odd crude
cartoon are battered down, both
these groups will turn to those
who offer them nail-bombs, and
feel justified in returning vio-

lence for violence. I
.
gather

there were demonstrations al-

ready when, the sentence was
announced.

Another point Nobody bad
to buy OZ. Everyone who goes

to the West End theatre has to
pass acres {sorry, hectares) of
depressing lumps of female flesh .

and male muscle on the news-
stands and outside the' strip

clubs. Is It part of a Govern-
ment campaign to turn people
off sex and bring down the

;

birthrate ? If not, why does all

this dull, sad, pounding visual

masturbation
.
get away with it

when . Richard Neville and Co.

do not?—Yours indignantly,

(Miss) Mary Ann Ebert. '

106 Southborough Road,

A chink in our’ society’s armour
Sir,—As a relative newcomer of a sort-already, and this rather

to this country,-it is with amaze- severe treatment will only in-

ment that I read of the gaol tensify the somwbat idealistic

sentences imposed upon the worth which is attributed to

editors of “ OZ ” magazine. Dur- them by a large section of
ing my nine-month stay in this society.
country I have been' constantly if Mr Justice Argyle intended
delighted by the enlightened to show the strength of this
and intelligent recognition of society, by imposing gaol sen-
civil liberties and the need for tences on these three, then I
further individual freedom. If am afraid he has erred rather
we are to make any future for badly. In fact, he has shown
ourselves on this earth, I have the chinks in the armour of a
always felt that of all the coun- society which cannot tolerate
tries I h3ve visited, Britain was some healthy dissent and some
by far the most flexible and alternative -ideas. In the long
tolerant, and because of these run, I think he will have served
qualities would continue to be the purposes of the Alternative
so for a long time. Society rather well, and if he

Progress is a strange creature, dyne else, he has
and perhaps it is necessary to forced this individual to con-

take one step backward, so rider the meaning of liberty,

that two steps may he taken and to come off the fence into

forward at some later date. I the camp of his opposition.

—

think Mr Justice Argyle's big- Yours faithfully,

gest mistake is to have continued M. K. Sarah,
the canonisation of these men. Sloane Gardens,
They have become folk heroes London SW 1.

Prohibitive cost
Sir,—Whatever the technical

grounds for the prosecution and
conviction of the *' Oz ” editors
the case is fundamentally
about what society is prepared
to accept and tolerate, and what
it is going to condemn and
attempt to suppress. It involves
questions of public morality,
not only as regards the content
of the criminal law, but also
the way in which it is adminis-
tered.

There are many aspects of
this case which seem to me to
offend public morality to a far
greater degree than anything
contained in any edition of
“Oz.” or produced in evidence
against the editors during the
trial.

But nothing begins to
approach the obscenity of the
estimated amounts of barris-
ters' fees (£75.000 in the
Guardian. Other estimates have
been substantially higher). No
member of the judiciary or
iegal profession who knowingly
condones such fees, or even
seeks to increase them, ought
to be accorded any credibility
in a discussion of public mora-
lity, and should certainly not
be entrusted with the ra a i n-
tenance of it.

At £75,000 a case how can the
man on the Clapham omnibus
begin to imagine himself the
possessor of defendable rights
and liberties.—Yours,

Andrew Dennis.
24 Pretoria Road,
Cambridge.

.^rW***?***.
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Judicial farce
Sir,—Man, that OZ trial just

has to be something else ! Thing
is, it’s made such a farce out
of ** justice ” that somebody’s
liable to get it into his head
to bring charges against that
fella Argyle. Like contempt
of court, for instance.—Yours,

Jeremy Bonltbee.

60 Crayford Road,
London N7.

BLckley,
Bromley, Kent

Dislike of a

life style. .

Sir,—While I would not des-

cribe myself as a yippie, hippie

or sexual anarchist, I suspect

like many civilised people J was
shocked by the savage “OZ”
sentences. The whole affair has

left a nasty taste In the mouth.
The summing up of the judge
indicated that he seemed to see
himself as the British Judge
Hoffman. Presumably expert
evidence is only admissible
when it confirms -the prejudices
of a middle-aged ex-Tory can-
didate and Recorder of Birm-
ingham. Then, the delight of the
popular press at the petty hair
cutting and the ludicrous busi-

ness about mental reports.

From all reports of the case
there seemed to be sparse evi-

dence that “ OZ ” tended to

deprave or corrupt One is not
surprised at this since all serious
research into the subject The
President’s Commission on
Pornography, the Art Council’s
Report, the Danish experience
et at, has long since exploded
the myth that antisocial action
is the result of exposure to
explicit sexual material.

A summing-up that efid little

to disguise the judge's dislike

of the life style of the three
young men in the dock; no
evidence to suggest that “OZ”
was guilty in the terms of the
Obscene Publications Act ; a
jury directed to ignore expert
witnesses. All of this reveals
the “ OZ ” affair for what it was
—a naked political trial.

As a librarian I am concerned
with the free communication
of information and ideas, this
is an important freedom, “the
first freedom.” Though I am
writing as an individual I sus-

pect there are many in the
library profession who are dis-

.

gusted and distressed at the
“ OZ ” verdict, and fearful of its

effects. Recently one of your
correspondents quoted Hitler’s
dictum that :

“ The right of per-
sonal freedom recedes before
the duty to preserve the race”
To Judge Argyle and his fellow
travellers it seems that the
right of personal freedom
recedes before the duty to pre-
serve a way of life—-Yours
faithfully,

Bob Usherwood,
Lecturer. School of

Librarianship, Polytechnic
of North London.

5 Rosemary Avenue,
Romford, Essex.

A declaration of war on today’s young people
Sir,—The sentencing in the

OZ trial is an open, brutal,

power-drunk declaration of war.

It is an announcement that any
expression of their honest feel-

ings by young people today will
result in their annihilation.
From now on we will have from
them either terrified conformity

or furious destructiveness,
either of which will remove
hope from the future of all of
us.

The best that can happen is

that young people will reject
both these alternatives, and sen-
sibly plan a reasoned, deter-
mined, concentrated revolution
that is ax gentle as the author-

ities allow it to be; and that
they will realise that many
adults support them, sympathise
with them, respect them, and
learn from them, and offer them
on terms of equality an adult's
resources.—Yours faithfully,

Leila Berg.
25 Streatham Common South,
London, SW 16.

OZ the verdict in Savour

Decision against destroying society
Sir,—At the Old Bailey, Rich-

ard Neville accused the judge
of widening the generation gap
because of his prosecutions of
the Editors or * OZ.” I would
like- to say. and I believe that
I would have the support of the
majority of young people in this
country, that I wholeheartedly
support the attitude and the
actions of the judge concerning
this case.

The majority of those passing
opinions on this issue have never
seen a copy of “ OZ ” and prob-
ably do not realise exactly what
it contains. My reaction, which
was the same as that of all the

people to whom I have shown
the “ school kids " issue, was one
of disgust and repulsion.

I believe that those people
who encourage the sale of liter-

ature such as “OZ” and its
ready availability to children
roust be those who would also
encourage their own children to
be involved in sexual relations
with animals, homosexuality,
Lesbianism. It is these and other
perversions that these maga-
zines advertise as if they were
normal.

Is there any parent who truly
wants his children to be associ-
ated with such things? If we
allow these publications to be

A question of responsibility
Sir,—Most of the letters

which have so for appeared in
this paper with regard to the

: Oz trial make depressing read-
ing. It may be true that the
defendants hare been treated
with undue harsbness. It may
also be true that the law ought
to be changed to legalise the
sale of obscene literature to
adults. But the correspondents
who bewail the fate of these

Sung men refuse to face some
ndamental issues.

Both the illustrations and
comment in this magazine pre-
sent a view of the sexual rela-
tionship which is false and
immature. They glorify sex as
an end in itself unrelated to
any concept of love, or of res-
ponsibility. and concern for the
other person involved. The
question is whether it is right,
or ought to be lawful, to sell

material of this kind to school
children. Some psychiatrists
doubt that such literature
causes children serious psycho-

logical damage, but it may
inculcate in them attitudes that
will hinder their mature devel
opment and happiness as adults.—Yours,

Amos C. Miller.'

14 Rosecroft Avenue,
London NW3.

Halt to hysteria
Sir,—It was a refreshing

change to see Judge Argyle's
stand against the “ OZ

"

editors. Someone has to halt
this growing hysteria against
'* Establishment.” I think the
“ punishment” should be served
by working in a busy large hos-
pital—it might be the only hope
of re-establishing their mental
equilibrium.

Let's do it now—before -the
whole nation becomes mentally
disordered.—Yours sincerely,

Frank D. Coles.

Boundary Road.
London NWS.

freely distributed and readily
available, we will breed a gen-
eration of young people for
whom sexual perversion is the
norm, and for whom there are
no moral standards at alL This
is the easiest way to destroy a
society.

As a young person, I am tired
of being sexually exploited by
a minority who, if not checked,
will be the cause of the destruc-
tion of this nation.—Yours faith-
fully,

Nick Cuthbert.
37, Eastwood Road,
South Woodford,
London, E18.

Campaign, of hate
Sir,—It appears that most

people, m- relation to the Oz
trial, think -the magazine was
judged obscene strictly because -

of its explicit sexual content.
To me, however, the publication
was obscene in the way thgf it
conducted a rigid campaign of
hatred against certain human
beings by insinuating into Its
readers’ minds the idea that
men ' may be judged and con-
demned In collective groups.

Its approach and conclusions
in certain directions seemed to .me to be akin to the same
spirit that enabled Hitter to
instill the idea of a “Master
Race ” in the minds Of the
German people which enabled
him to exterminate six minion
Jews by collective judgment;
This is the realm in whtefi the
true obscenity of Oz may - be
discerned.—Yours faithfully,

John Maynard.
57A Hervey Road, •

Blackheath,
Loudon SE 3. .

~ “RIOT'' RENAISSANCE" fa-.,*;/
' firhn arcbln^rot conmsent opthe Aft

decTmlng. .centres ,01\ American JJt
cities ... a style -of - bricked-in U
Window! and. walled, ghsttoe? of -

areas no. one wanW'-tq live in;

hang-overs of riots and -.tentau£t -

. city-- treasuries. ADAM RAPHAEL
reports on the continuing,exodus,. \

heart of

America
AMERICAN cities have been qj -

.

:for three aummers, but it has" .

'

been a time of healing. _ From wi
*

ington to Wattfi. the scars of theT -

are still .
thfere' to he seen. Notf •

, .

much has . changed in the-:;bj

ghettoes except that expectations ! .- : .

been,?• reduced . and .
cynicism ••

^
•

. replaced hope:, :
. :;.V

-• xooting and -arson have ceased*'

anger-is no.less. -The-exodus ofV
and white middle-class fami lies to; *.- •

suburbs continues at' such a-:p

spurred' on by violent crime and
^

. ..

\ drugs, that the questionis now lt;

seriously 7 asked. Are the c - -

finished ? Are they, a Place Mz: * . -

any sane man would wish to live,' -'. '-

A .walk along f4th Street in Wash
ton, barely a mile north x>f the W
House, is La sobering esperience.3-;' .

. on a bright sunny -day, you have t ; r ...
brave or foolish not to feel opgrg - - -

;:

and scared.
: '

-ji
'

[

'

-

.

L

- ’Where "shops and- offices ‘usefv P-.
" .'

stand, there is now merely row^j •.

row of burnt-out bu i ldlngs^ -.q ;

-garbage strewn lots, and board?
shops.--

The area was always a near*., \.

. but . before the riots sparked ol; :

Martin Luther King’s death in -4 :

-1968, it had a vitality and life;};---;

crowds in the shops and on thee:— -

corners' gossiping the day away. ? ;
•

-Now there is nothing except

. rosive, frightening ...
atmosphere-- ^

decay, crime, and violence. “Hr- ';,-

Pigs,” says the crudely printed. s.-

.

. on the . wall of a- wrecked boused- •;

"

.

‘ the poMce tend to .keep to'their^t"-'
. yr;

wailing patrol cars. ..
.

,

- Not that anyone cares to waRs1
:. f-

J

street It is an area where straij .

particularly white strangers, neithP

nor are welcome. - The few shopsf^
still, remain are festooned night '..'

day with, iron bars, padlocks andy r .

-

shutters.
Some have been remodelled Ir -_7 - : .

-

windowless, high brick-walled -
5-' ‘

1

architecture- of- the 1970s knovf' -T -

“riot renaissance.”
.

But
. mostty the shopkeepers >

have simply given up the struggle::- - r-

moved to the suburbs. . :

J

-j .

* “Fourteenth Street : just
example of what The Mah : r.

'

trying to do to black people,” aaitW •

embittered blade resident “ -

three years and they ain’t done'-!';};

ing. Xf this was Connecticut Avet-
[Washington's main shopping st.^' .' —
it would have -been fixed a week,'-.-. - - -

the riot The Man just don’t caJreijP - > - : .

*

as and all that talk don’t mean .-''-

-

:

ing.” v, • .
:

By now he was shouting:
'

ain't never going to- rebuild
and they want ns .to die just Hke. t- - :

Washington, of course, is zunevir:-' -"

14th Street There are still ptekr;
residential areas, mdstly high "in^r :

all tightly segregated, but they ..

becoming beleagured enclaves^ j . 1:
-

•

Nor is Washington, an add conif

:

: ;

tion of provincial southern ‘tcnar.nc-r

the nation’s capital, really typieri

other major American cities. Yet- t

ills that have begun -to poison---; :* -

existence are common to most '> • — -

.A survey of 12 major AmetV- i"
'

cities by the “New York Times”; : r
-.

month found that in all of them,-
1

central city' waa declining; that ;
mercial services were dying; and;' -

little or nothing had been douf- - * •' "

rebuild the not areas. _'- J
‘

*\:

In Detroit 12th Street oncC'
!..~'

thriving Jewish district then. -a ~rr;~
:

v
-'- r"

honky-tonk black Strip at the .tim.V;5
’ "

•

shop. ... :

“ I used to make $100 a day on 'r-
:

- .r

street” said one pimp. “Now I r :i
-.

•••

make a dime."
In Watts, where nearly every s';5. ?*-' rr

was destroyed in the 1965 riots, a :

still remain boarded up or abandon ,

In Chicago block after block 4 tike
Madison Street on the West Side I-

like a holocaust had hit the day b
and visitors walk at their peril.
In Birmingham, Pittsburgh, Bos,;..

Trenton and many others, there
similar scenes'. of urban blight C. ,?

-
:New York, is different, but Fun -

has enough troubles of its own. =- .

there the spectre of violent crime. j
drugs is becoming menacing ; : no '*

Ocean. Brownsville
. or Harlem, bu-‘i i--. . .

mid-town Manhattan. .

In the city alone,, there are %
more murders each year than.the]

s •' >

pined total for Britain, the Net

-

lands, Ireland, Switzerland,- -SWa*
*

Sweden, Norway.. .Denmark, t:dr t
Luxembourg.

; k'"'-' l-..- r« .'

.

the United .States, - which has i;’""-
1.:.:.-’’

highest - rates for infOnt • mortal

^

crane, drugs and every other und>r.- ':
.
‘Y

able indice .hr the nation. ‘HereiV.' 4/'.’

decline of .city life has gohe sop
, ;

-•

that it- has led to an almost'.- : --o.

exodus of anyone, irrespective, of edw«o has the -opportunity to escape/'*
1

r--“ Wherever the cities areigoivf^ ‘•"l'
:r

•

says city's black Mayor Keni}.^ -
Gibson, Newark is going to get t) pr-p-p r.
first.

.

...-Cii-. - s
; Er.-

If that prophecy is -correct, ^en ^^- ,-.i
:'-l: --r ' ,

, future
: for _ America's - cities- Ik: £

" Ci -

- is a future in'-
flight <rf middle-riass white and b'- "I ...

families to. the suburbs wHi accetef
leaving the central city to be a
creto jungle in which those
too. poor. or. too sick wiH-li’re-pnV;
-on bv criminals. •
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tend to ke^* society and thus the effort to
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that anyone much greater.
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SIMON WINCHESTER, in Londonderry, Friday, as Apprentice Boys prepare to march

Sash under plain cover

Troops stand by in Derry on August 12 last year

Andrew rosborough’s
solid and respectable

draper’s shop, under the wails
in Londonderry, does a nice
line in tribal regalia. Here, if

you’re willing to part with
about six guineas for Britisu

rayon and imported French
Fringes you can buy your
Orange sash, your Appren-
tice Boys’ collarette, or even,
if you happen to venture in
from the fioqside, one of the
green silk emblems of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Before the latest round of
troubles began three years
ago, Mr Rosborough and bis

sons, drapers to King Billy

and the Brave 13, made
precious little fuss over the
sale of sectarian neckwear.
•• We used to have alt three jn

the windows, side by side,

and no one minded. We even
used to have a picture of the
Pope in the front of the shop
on the proper feast days."

But not any longer. Selling

sashes must rival the sale of
hashish and the windows are
filled with shirts and ties and
carpets these days, not a
collarette to be seen.
When a prospective

customer goes up to Mr
Rosborough these days and
askes for a sash he is told

:

“ We don’t sell them any
more. I’m afraid, since the

{

irioos went up. Try so-and-so
n Coleraine — they have
them. I’m told.” But then as
your sj-mpalbie.s and your
credentials begin to appear
Mr Rosborough will be
persuaded to pull out from
under his counter a crumpled
paper bag and. assuming no
other customers are in the ship
he will extract from with in a
neatly folded sash. Each time
the doorbt-ll jangles, back it

goes. “ You might easily get

someone in here who’-i be
offended if he saw jt and
might get nasty. And we
don’t have a machine gun in

here, mind."
But already this year. Sir

Rosborough has made about
fiifKl selling collarettes for

the Apprentice Boys’ Parade
which, all being well, will

begin after lunch on Thurs-
day. From Derry Csty alone
100 new initiates to the Order
will be trooping up to the
ancient Memorial Hall to join

perhaps 600 other brethren
from the rest of the province
to swear “ to uphold the
honour of the maiden city, to
maintain the celebration of
the beginning, and the ending
of the siege, and to support
the succession to the throne

o£ these realms being
Protestant.” Then each will

get his collarette, dyed
crimson. *’ with the blood of
our forefathers who died in

the siege” and will join the
main body of the marchers
down by the cathedral to

celebrate the deeds of tile

Brave 13.

There are eight so-called
Parent Clubs in Northern
Ireland, who together can call

themselves the Apprentice
Boys of Derry. Each club is

named after some aspect of
the 105-day siege. There i-s

the No Surrender Club
(which Dr Paisley has just
joined) named after the cry,
which originated here, and
which was shouted down to
the massing armies camped
across the river. There is the
Walker Club, named after the
military governor of the city
in 1689; and the Campsie
Club, with a branch i.n.
Toronto, which is the sole
formal memorial to one of
the 13 teenage boys, appren-

ticed to merchants in the city

of Dony, who slammed the
ferry gates on December S,

1588. to prevent the disast-

rously intended parity
between King James and the
traitorous Colonel Lundy.
The other 12 lads, ail with
good Scots planter names like

Morrison, Crookshanks, C-on-
ni

o

gham, and Cairns are
remembered in the devotions
and the oaths of the appren-
tice boys themselves, and will
ring out a dozen times each
during the day of tbe celebra-
tions ahead.

It is the rfile of these eight
Parent Clubs which may
cause some trouble next
week. Robert Dickinson, the
slight, greying ascetic Pres-
byterian minister who is

chaplain to the boys’ general
committee, said yesterday
that the plans submitted to
the army called for a
“ simple, quite noc-pjrovoca-
live march " from St
Collimb's Cathedral, across
the single bridge over the
river Foyle, and into the
Waterside, an almost exclu-
sively Protestant quarter of
the city. “But every year,
whether the main march is

on the Waterside or the
Derry side, the Parent Clubs
have been allowed to march
along the walls. The army
brigadier here has told us we
cannot possibly walk along
the walls this year. We have
told him ire shall march as
we have always done. We
don’t like being ordered
around in this fashion."
Mr Jim Guy, a garage

storeman who is general
secretary of the Apprentice
Boys, is also pretty cross that
The army and police have told
him be can’t lead the proces-
>ion along tbe walls. " You've

got to remember that in 1969,
when all the trouble began,
our boys

.
wore attacked —

some people say otherwise,
hut I say we were attacked —
v.hon we were passing
through the city shopping
Centre. These Bogsiders
rushed down William Street

and started throwing stones

at us. It had nothing to do
with tiie walls, nothing at all.

And we had agreed not to go
anywhere near the Bogsitlc

this year, so why all the
fuss ?

’’

From down in Lecky Road,
next to Free Deny Corner
where the sick dogs slink in

the gutters and inc Bogsidc
poor stand gazing out at the
cold stinging rain, the Walls
of Deny* still symbolise and
dramatise the inferiority of

the Ulster Catholic, whether
or not, after all the reforms
this is still a reality. The
great grey walls, cannons
jutting through the slits

lower down on them ; the
Walker monument towers
above the whole city, anti-

Jacobite, anti-Catholic. antl-
Bogside. People down there
still talk of the days when
Apprentice Boys, and even
casual wisi tors would hurl
coins and stones and spit on
them from the top of the
walls. Mr Dickinson thinks
that’s all nonsense.
But tills is the argument

the troops will use when they
tell the Parent Clubs next
Thursday that they cannot
move the barbed wire for
them and allow them to walk
on the walls. “The Catholics
see it as a symbol of your
attitude to them, and if we
don’t stop it tbere will be
anger and resentment down
there, and we don't want that,
do we ?

"

How to find the fingerprints on the fakes
Campbell Page reports on the techniques of Oxford scientists In dating Tang horses — and moon rocks

SCIENTISTS are now tbeO most searching inquisi-
tors which arciiaeology has
ever had. Dr M. J. Aitken,
deputy director of the
Research Laboratory for
Archaeology and the History
of Art at Oxford, which last
week published a remarkable
exposure of Etruscan and
Anatolian fakes, explains that
the past five years have
brought “a -flowering, really
an explosion** in tbe field
where science Ls applied to
archaeology.

- The Oxford laboratory,
is .the best of its kind in the
world, began with a conversa-
tion at dinner between

.

Christopher Hawkes. Pro-
fessor of European Archaeo-
logy .

at Oxford, and Lord
CherweU, the physicist, who
wanted scientific techniques
tft be used in tbe arts
faculties.

It opened i 1 1855 with clear
terms • of reference— to
develop new techniques. This
means that it has never been
overwhelmed by day-to-day
tasks, like ' some museum
laboratories, .but has always
had the advice .of Oxford
archaeologists, particularly at

the Ashmolean Museum, on
tap.
The Importance of science

in archaeology
.
is firstly that

it can end some controversies
where scholars arguing from
probability and stylistic

examination are at odds, by
giving sure answers. Secondly
its tools, offering rapid ana
systematic analysis, enable
archaeologists to ask new
questions.

, Take, for example, the tech-
nique of optical spectroscopy
which fingerprints types of

pottery according to their
chemical composition and, in
effect, their area of origin.

The laboratory is now using
this method to trace patterns
of trade and Greek settlement
in Southern Italy.

There is no shortage of
interest in the laboratory's
techniques. It now lus
material for Investigation
from all parts of the world—Chad, Nigeria, India, the
Philippines, Colombia, Israel,
Greece, Yugoslavia, and Ice-
land.
On a quiet day in the long

vacation it is still busy. In
the basement a research
worker is tracing historical
variations in magnetic North.
This is possible because clay
when it cools after baking,
acquires a weak permanent
magnetism identical with the
earth’s magnetic lines of force
at the time of cooling. The
clay must of course have
remained in situ between the
time of baking and removal
for examination.

Upstairs a young woman is

applying the technique of
thermoluminescent dating
which so successfully exposed
the Etruscan and Anatolian
fakes. This is a highly
sophisticated method of cal-
culating the age of pottery by
heating it so that it gives off

in light the energy acquired
from its absorption, of natural
nuclear radiation.

The laboratory is meeting a
heavy demand from dealers,
collectors, and museums want-
ing an Oxford certificate stat-

ing . that laboratory findings
are consistent or inconsistent
with the expected period.
And two of its former re-
search students are now help-

ing to dale moon samples by
ihermoluminescenee.

In the annexe, Francis
Sdiwcizer. a Swiss research
chemist, is investigating tbe
glaze on a Tang Dynasty
horse by a method which does
no damage whatsoever. The
X-ray fluorescent spectro-
meter produces recorded
secondary radiations from the
inner electron shells of tbe
elements in the glaze.

Upstairs, another
researcher is using an elec-

tron beam to examine tbe
pigmentation of paintings.
Tbe result will be an analysis,

in cooperation with the
National Gallery, of the
palette of Monet.
Dr Aitken, a nuclear physi-

cist, estimates that it took 10
years for the laboratory to
make its full impact and that
the last five years have seen
remarkable developments,
with scientists just about
catching up with the backlog
in possible applications of
science to archaeology. He is

emphatic in recognising that
science cannot salve all the
problems and in expressing
his admiration for established
archaeology. " One is always
impressed by just how diffi-

cult it is to do better than tbe
experienced eye of an
archaeologist”

Tbe scientists, nevertheless,
have established an important
and growing place for them-
selves. It is bard to imagine
anyone without the latest
research techniques being
able to pronounce with such
magisterial certainty on the
Anatolian vessels and figur-
ines—“it is concluded that
out of the 66 objects, 48 are
recent forgeries." Francis Schweizer placing a Tang Dynasty horse on an X-ray fluorescent spectrometer
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WILLIAM DAVIS

The
British

way of

debt

relieved, “How much will

you take? "

• “Not so fast,” I cautioned

“I’d like a few answers first

How did you get yourself into

this mess?
*’

HI say this for bank

managers. T^ey don't flmch

under fire,
“ It’s people,” he

said. “They've become so

unpredictable. Here we have

. soaring inflation, with money

losing value at the rate of

ten per cent a year. It's a

good a reason as any I know

-for not leaving a penny on

deposit with a bank. And yet,

people seem to have gone

savings mad. Bank deposits

,
liave gone np by. wwgjw-
.£255 millions during July

'alone.”
. n _

- “That's very Irritating, i

agreed. Have you tried some

of the customers who^always

seem to need money ? The

^ways ? British Steel ?

“ It's the first thing we did.

the nationalised industries

tookan extra £103 millions last

month- But it isn’t enough.

:

: “What about private firms?

Surely they can’t wait to take
advantage of Mr Heath’s
promised boom ?

”

“Ibat’s wbat we thought,
too. But for some reason,
they don’t seem to be quite as
confident as Mr Heath. They
certainly haven’t rushed to
borrow.”

“ Well, I said, pouring my-
self a large one. “ I suppose
that leaves just me.”

“Precisely,” he said. “I
knew you would see it my
way.”

I leaned back in my chair,

'and took stock. He waited
anxiously. I let him wait:
it does bank managers good to

be kept on the book. “To
be honest” I said at length.
"I've got out of the habit of
borrowing.”
His face fell.

“What you you expect?”
I said defiantly. “You chaps
have squeezed us dry for oh,

the last five years. We’ve
got used to it It’s part of tbe
British Way of Life, a tradi-

tion. You can’t ask us to

abandon our traditions at the

drop of a hat”
“ I realise that” he

whined. “But can’t you
make a little effort ? Tor the

good of Britain ?
”

“All right’
4

I said mag-
nanimously. "I suppose I

could do with a colour tele-

vision set in the bathroom.

And a third Ferrari, And
diamond cufflinks. And a

holiday in tbe West Indies."

“ A mink coat for the

wife?” be offered.

“Why not?" I said. “I
would hate Mr Heath to

think that I was letting him
down.” .

He beamed happily. * He
won’t forget this, you know.*

Nor will we.”
I gave a nonchalant wave.

“ It’s nothing." I said.

“ Could you ” he asked

softly, “ pass the word around

among your . . . er . . .

friends?”
,

“Certainly, my dear

fellow,” I said. “Ill start

with the readers of the

Guardian. Here, have a rigar.

Stop worrying. You are in

good hands. The best.’*

MISCELLANY
Tank trap
AFTER THE COUP1NG, the
billing. The Sudanese Govern-
ment has been having some
hard commercial chats with
Lonrho, the British-based com-
pany, which has a string of
more or less successful pro-
jects across black Africa.
Extensive trading links with
British firms are in prospect
Lonrho would not be above
being retained as a universal
middleman. And there is a
feeling in the Sudan that it

is about time to buy a few
more (British) guns.

The Sudan has just had the
last batch of Russian arma-
ments (including tanks and
heavy guns) in a deal worth
around £50 millions. Some
small stuff is needed, which
would probably be easy
enough to arrange. But the
Sudan might be a customer
for some big stuff, which
would mean that HMG might
well start being difficult about
export licences.

There’s nothing signed
between Lonrho and the
Sudan as yet Lonrho, indeed,

is in a denying mood and is

“not prepared to make any
comment at all” about any
kind of deal.

Street ahead
BRITISH toddlers may
breathe again. A home-grown,
English-speaking version of
H Sesame Street ” looks to be

on the way. No one is actually

saying that the British tele-

vision companies are going to

crib the more digestible ideas

from the American pre-school

educational programme, but it

will probably amount to that
“ Sesame Street ” relies

heavily on quick-fire cartoon

and advertising techniques to

explain words and numbers.
The Independent Television

Authority’s education commit-

tee has at last derided to

approve a nationally network-
able English alternative (tbe
idea has been around for
about two years). British tele-

vision companies are expected
to put up feasibility studies.
"Sesame Street” has been

shown in Wales, and will be
seen experimentally in
London this autumn. It has
had mixed response. Parents
apparently like it. The ITA’s
committee, ever conscious of
its public duty, seems to think
there is too much pre-school
American, and not enough
true toddlers’ English.

Joint stock
“WILLIAM IV. an eccentric,

if amiable prince, once
observed when asked to pre-
side at a gathering such as
this

:

4
If my affection for you

only matched my total ignor-
anc of what you are here for,

it would be unbounded.’
”

Harold Macmillan, rising 77
and larger than life, introduc-

ing “ Drugs in Society,” a

new monthly magazine to be
published by Macmillan Jour-

nals.”
“If, when I first entered

this respectable family busi-

ness,” he added, "ray father

and my uncles had been told

by the editor of ‘Nature’
that he wanted to found a
journal to do with drugs in

society, they would bave been

astounded.”

The paper was launched

over brandy and cigars in the

presence of Margaret That-

cher. in black and white Tory
hat, saying nothing. David
Erraals. former Labour Min-

ister of State, was tbere too,

equally silent William
Deedes, a Conservative ex-

Minister, was there as vice-

chairman of the Institute for

the study ofDrag Dependence,
which gave him a speaking

part. " Drugs." he suggested.
“ may be the Pouilly Fuisse of

another generation, but not as

nice.” How did he know ? "It

”
1 i- .* ' •»»

. e i*- V- » ;7* *V ••
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MACMILLAN : “ ignorance ”

is a subjective judgment"
The setting was a private

dining room at Brown's Hotel

in Mavfair. It all seemed a

long way from the Old Baily.

Heir today...
AFTER FRANCO (whenever
that may he), Juan Carlos

and baric to the Spanish

monarchy. Or that is the

theory, at least, supported by
hints from Franco and the
continued presence of the

hopeful-looking young Juan
in a palace near Madrid.

But it; might not be quite

like that A number
.
of

Royalists in Spain (they are
always getting into huddles
about these things) now think
it would be rather better

—

perhaps even safer^-if the
line went back unbroken to
the last Spanish king,
Alphonso XIII.

They have a plan. Franco,
with his dying breath, names
Juan Carlos who becomes
king. Juan Carlos abdicates,
in favour of his father, Don
Juan, of Bourbon. Don Juan
then immediately abdicates.

in favour of Juan Carlos.
Three cheers for dynasty.

It should work all right.
Unless the rest of the family
objects. And assuming that
father Don Juan, who is some-
thing of a liberal (well, a
Spanish liberal anyway) and
lives just over the border,
does not come up with some
other idea half way through
the deal.

Scale model
WHO WILL BE the Lord
James of Ulster ? Who. that
is, will run a Stormont in-
quiry into the training of
teachers north of the border ?
It's an old and honoured
tradition that whenever Eng-
land and Wales are scheming
educational change, the
Northern Irish soon follow
suit
With teacher - training,

where salary scales and quali-
fications must keep in step on
either side of the water,
there is even greater urgency
than usual. The signs are
that Stormont is gearing for
a parallel inquiry. But any
investigation of teacher-train-
ing In Ulster is bound to be
as much of a politico-religious

task as an educational one.
Even in England and Wales,

Lord James was not the first

choice for a hot chair. Any
bold spirit who fancies pon-
tificating on The Role of
Teacher Education in the
Modern World (Northern Ire-

land) will doubtless be wel-
come to apply to Captain
Walter Long at the Northern
Ireland Ministry of Educa-
tion.

14
Pontificating ’’ may

not be the word.

« MISCELLANY'S silver
medal /or quote 0/ the week
to SSilord Soper, disputing
the “ OZ ” sentences on
Thames Television’s “This
Week”: “J'm all in favour
of giving sex a fair crack of
the tchfp.”

Uncle
Huong’s
fling

George McArthur,

Saigon: Friday

Tran van huong is

overweight, 6S years old,

an arthritic who walks only

with the aid of tiro canes. He
is obviously nearing the end

of a long and hardly success-

ful political carper. He has

said almost nothing in many
months. Yet the unl ikely
Huoog is once again on tne
political stage, to the violent

chagrin of many South Viet-

namese politicians.

For Huong has done the

unspeakable thing. As
practically the only political

figure in the country known
as honest, and respectfully

called “ Uncle ” by wiidly

diverse political hopefuls, be
has agreed to run as the Vice-

Presidential candidate on
President Nguyen Van
Thieu's ticket for the October
elections.

In the minds of many of

Saigon's coffee house political

intellectuals this was compar-
able io Snow White announc-
ing her engagement to Jack

the Ripper. Practically every
opposition newspaper in

Saigon let out a howl of

anguish.

One former supporter said

Huong had been bitten by ths

serpent of corruption.

Huong’s long-time friend, Ly
Qui Chung, a deputy who
doubles in vitriolic anti-Thien
journalism, vowed to never
again mention the name of

tiie man he previously called

Uncle.

These were typical

reactions. Huong responded
by retiring to his modest
Saigon borne and saying
nothing. This characteristic

sort of reaction has
maintained Huong’s repu-
tation as a stubborn, inde-

pendent, and honest man.
though he has proved an
indifferent administrator, a
lacklustre speaker, and a

colourless senator.

Still in tbe previous presi-

dential elections he ran
fourth, attracting half a
million votes, and demon-
strated real political poll in

some districts of Sai«,un —
where he used to ride the
streets on a bicycle when he
was an appointed mayor
years ago.

This could only benefit
Thieu’s own chances,
admittedly weak in the cities.

Just how much, of course,
was questionable, but the
clamour of Thieu’s opponents
indicated they were obviously
hurt
A long-time friend said

Huong actually agreed to be
Thieu's running mate some
six months ago — pr.-Odb'y
because Huong has never
thought much of former
General Duong Van (B'g)
Minb. who is Thieu’s only
serious opponent.
Huong had also served for

14 months as Prime Minister
under Thieu in 1908-9.

Though Huong left behind a
mixed administrative record
he and Thieu parted friends
and Huong won a Senate seat
last year on a moderate
ticket Huong’s political
credentials make it risky to
attack him directly.

A bright young country boy
from the Mekong Deita.
Huonp went through French
schools on scholarships and
was a schoolteacher for years
before the Second World War.
He wrote poetry, worked hard,
and on the side joined the
Viet Minh in tbe war against
France. He turned down a
Communist offer to sit in
Hanoi's National Assembly.
He entered politics after

1954 and was first appointed
Mayor of Saigon by Presi-
dent Ngo Ditto Diem. He
resigned after four months
and was later gaoled for
membership in the locally
famed ** Caravelle Group ** of
political figures who wrote an
open letter to Diem condemn-
ing the corrupt practices of
the regime.

In the tumultuous days
following Diem's assassina-
tion Huong was again called
back as Saigon’s mayor. He
lasted but 50 days before'
clashing with the mihtarv
regime and being fired.

Meanwhile, however, he
had become a familiar figure
around Saigon.

He never got on well with
the Americans, which is a
campaign asset in the present
South Vietnamese situation

English?*
^ CTei lKmwi

A Confuclanist who «
divorced, Huong has in the
past offended

. both thP
Buddhists and .the Catholics
who are powerful in SouthW5P-*. BuU\J™eu himself
e*I*c5 to hold his Catholic
support and fiuong has loneP%hed

Vp W* WM«n

5

with the less mihw
Buddhist factions.

v

With charges of '

vote.
ng^ng. corruption ^
general chicanery nneinoaround his Administration ^
is obvious that ^considerable campaign iset
age out of Huong ev?S
old man is unable to
much. In a close-run rtfHf1
Huong’s help could t^'thp
scales. Los Angeles
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French stop

interest on

foreign funds
By TOM TICKELL

The French banks are to mark, in exchange for French
stop paying interest on foreign agreement to wider currency
deposits of under three months, bands. This would mean that
and took this step on their own central banks would not have to
initiative according to reports keep currencies within one per
from Paris yesterday. cent of their official value, but

This brings France into line could allow them to float by two
with Germany and Holland, or three per cent instead,

though some dealers say that Bt now the impression is

the move will not deter the that the French hardliners are
more hardened speculators who stronger than they were and

.
are ready to sacrifice their that the German* are in no
interest in the hope of a re- mood to compromise either,
valuation. Certainly officials at the

It seems that the Bank of International Monetary Fund
France approved the move have been considering changes
when the dealing banks came that they could recommend for
to protest about the restric* two years or more. They pro-
tions on taking In dollars on duced reports on wider currency
Thursday, though there are no bands, on the crawling peg

—

plans to formalise it The where countries could devalue
French authorities will prob- in little steps over a long period
ably take the same attitude to —and on floating rates last
the banks' suggestion that they year but had them referred back
should he able to take deposits for further consideration at the
of $500,000 or less, without last annual conference,
massive inquiries on whether Doubtless more reports will
they are for speculation or appear this year but many
for settling debts to French dealers say that there are still
residents. too many entrenched positions
Some London dealers yester- to get any further this time

day saw this as an ideal way round. Certainly the Americans
of avoiding the controls, for are not in any mood to consider
they say they will be able to devaluing the dollar, though it

negotiate a series of separate is the only solution that many
deals all below that price, Europeans believe could end the
rather then one big one. present .crisis completely.

By HAROLD JACKSON

An inquiry into the way the now been

Crown Agents function and fcjjJjSjJ}

their relations with the Govern- ^
merit was set up by the Labour responsib!

Government This was disclosed MinisterGovernment This was disclosed Minister in relation, to mem
.
rroretgn

yesterday by Mis Judith Hart, functons and the way m wtartr some of the poiots. Witnm

a--r -*sga»ws^
Srn

weT whereJ*
seims to mean anor^ouspo^

toeof Mrs Hart said yesterday that cbrnnuaiC-, - - ~ -

the general election and .Mrs her 1

attention had been drawn Mrs Hart said that one oLj

Hart yesterday called for it to to the peculiarities of the Gov- areas which she would gi-

be published. ernment’s relationship with the jiked .the CTOwn Aggnte

In the House of Lords on Crown Agents when she: had to- operate ..was in land ime
Thursday Labour peers asked appoint a new chairman m late

jn developing territories

for Government comment on 1968. " I found it very unsatis- were trying, to buildup a

the disclosures in' the Guardian factory that my onlyjiower was.-fet induspy. At the mo
en

Mersey
details

today

Gut-price

shipping

End of Anglo-US threat

partnerships
•iL ie rpachine new oeaks. remini

By our Industrial Staff
'Ey JOHN COYNE /.V

The number of laid-up ships
Houses-Forte shares - This friction is though fa I

is reaching new peaks, reminis-
ye ây “°Ktf ,back from flared up still more when

rinnpACCinna in _ 1 1 -AAA PnwnflrtaH that* .

By PETER RODGERS - SK-ita ittttofSnX V
Two ambitions Anglo- plant has not sold well in the its monthly sale and purchase «*»• M 'S&XSl

"

cent of previous depressions in {heir year’s low, as 'hopes rose Pickard suggested that

the industry, Eggar Forrester, that next week's meeting Fortes depreciation policy
. - i. — J f^ J n ehrat IH * ’ •— *

Shareholders in the former

;

Meanwhile the current mar- a change ta the Mersey Docks md Harbour American partnerships are to be US

SLMZlSffihKSS & 5 Board, whe.e financial probiem, broker, up. RayroBa Parsons . Kffi. produce ts .abso. thought to. h

'H-us ss^jsp ssrssskn ^sss
But goli._for._ the doUar itself is involved £93 rnimons win said yesterday that it had called JSSL. SSSS^S. .5 hupasse.

. v . , _ . generators, under an agreement and no Parsons generators have centres of the industry.A new board of directors has with North American Rockwell, been sold by the joint company. 1*- bo^d of directors has SfifiSS
y
poinb

eIS

hi
f
h
d
er
fn,S

Th
d
a ^.^vSb

moS’mS
market h'huylng* dSu^prob' m°'“ “to gold at the first hint SSeta^nTihSiSr s

Pla
C‘ *° t

uUd a
.J

JS fac,ory

ably taking S3.1 mimonlVthem of *>•«*• <™*s
- KLy Harbour have been abandoned.

—which helped it on its way. Some gold dealers in London under th® iwir< British Oxygen announced

operating

msuuaea a cituup uu cAjidm .. ,,
,

programmes through; acq| •

tions and/ instead, conceatri, x:
.s

on building up -existing inl.'./r -•

ests, which were identified r.; • _ .

.

Sir Charles Forte responsible the original Trust Houses gn
for the original Fortes interests. This poHcy was adopted?

—wiucn neipeo jc on its wav. «»«»«» w ismuuii ,L. — , , uiiuau dimuuiicKu , > , .
,— ,

, . , me uju

But activity was very thin ajfit ^rgue that gold is irrelevant, the ?a
°®ks "jj that its 50-50 partnership in gas 5! fid d three ° r f0Ur b!ds market

was elsewhere. In Zurich & overvalued in terms "”nS?i.
A
n» a,™* f i

plant manufacture with Airco of stil stood,

there was a slight recovery, but real cmrencies like the yen, °P™on on August 1, the:th e USA would be broken up in Reyrolle said yesterday that

man ot inak, saw lMt monrn m the financially troubled Euro- the TnSt 5d”‘“K*tSS SriJnce 'uti

made
0" to? 'ZSSi^iES S

ean ^British yards may S SJ
between £4 iffllion? and^ffi ,

t0 ®lbn - 35 customers fee!
possibiUty of a complete split the assets JFortes - broughOn-; : : ; 1

SSiKS ‘and three or four bids
the J>

l
nch of a poor in the group, the two sides the merger were newly acq&f

21i fivn“ 1 f °““ market being hived off into their origi- companies such as SB* t? **:r * i*? :

caw il.l These countries include nal constituent parts. Hotels, York Holdings, ia, .

»» J2fw 5ii J: Brazil, Peru, Korea. Taiwan, it would be a relatively easy LaUywbites, which, often
'

h.t ,r runa u131 Jt was increasing toe « arose. eXDPfJPri comnanv doinc the selline This snown up in roe Mediterranean puout oBuauae ui iuuwu» rne .criticisms j«v

S 50ld Price “ far 35 tte dollar Under the Act the directors stSlmakins \n the USA—bS STS biS Mm where 250 shiPs ** effec‘ 11
}?

prmoanly this side that has Pickard by the. Dep,
to over $43 an ounce earher in was concerned and hope that will

“ i-—-- sieeimaKing in me UbA—but Hveiv »n nithmish «ip fallen down badly nn the profit Trade fiKneptora intoSewifha3
n
d?«J

™ concerned and hope that will have the optioTtoborrow heTrccSt waTwron^
-'^ exercise which succmsS ^ Iaid UP- ^though the fallen down badly on the profit Trade inspectow Intothe

Se otheT countries which have an additional siun up to ^5 comnaS ^imuKd would have led to the cSSSS official figure is much lower forecasts. . of Pergamon and Internal*

SSSsJKSSlZ ouie^Md S;SiUS d-a,uation SKa than this estimate, Eggar
t

It is

ttR I _ Prertoos
Rates 1 derfna Rales

yesterday s market as quiet and would stand pat
steady. The price which had

v

opened at $42.65 an ounce, had rrn _ J
moved down nine cents by mid- X10 13011X1.0
afternoon though there was a

~
slight recovery later. aS55 r^TPn3 "

But most people thought this ir^s
calm was nothing more than Montreal ij.46»'i-ZAET^‘

*

^h-
°[

tJbeJr
,

eS
i

ent St°rm
> bSSS. mS S-'miowhich would certainly continue £'*ia

SSP

-

to rage until the International
Monetary Fund’s annual meet- gSte^™
ing next month and perhaps for

l

.
time after. They sug- |lg5S; »

gested that governments were gmich.. 9 .b3^-9.m 3, 9.3 i
t.-9.b».

„
po™d £1M insurance loss

tlon^of ^a actory *later

U

'on*

U
A ^han estimate^ Eggar It is thought that companies Learnings Systems Corpco^i^Qn Q

year ago the company wass et-
Forrester says. bought before the merger were provided

.
.the

.

opportunity -

ting itself the target of 12 per The company's forecast in responsible for the significant. bring _ toe conflict out in
.““ft VMV MAi A.WW VI. AM MVA ***V M M MM - _ - -• - - T • , . n • |_ J J»* -

_ _ _ _ cent of the £850 millions US May of substantially more ton- Part of last year's profit short- open, and sick Mr Pickard ft I

A- | lTIQllfnilAA market by the end of the nage becoming idle, is about to fall, possibly accounting for his position as naanag^
Otlltyi

dwJL IfX XX Ik^U <fX| I vUl Jffhrt decade. be realised, as large numbers £1*15 millions of the £1.25 director.

Mr Roskwell said that Rock- of vessels complete their time- millions shortfall. Overseas Here the directors split rl

well Parsons had been offered charter commitments the hotels have fallen short of down, the middle, toe Tr^:;.
The report and accounts of its insurance broking sub- fixed price contracts which it report says. This is likely to

Minster Assets show the sidiary, Leslie and Godwin. could probably have got but depress the market even further operating in Florida. Nassau and Pickard's continuance as

group’s insurance subsidiaries Referring to British Midlands chose not to take because the or, at least to hold freight rates Pans - ing director, and Fortes mer^-v'-:" _ .

ciiffprpH ,n ,
Airways, Mr Cannon says that conditions were onerous. Rey- at the all-time low to which This is thought to have been favour of removing him. ^ ^

-

T nwiir
unuerwrumg loss after a good 1970 along with rolle is to continue alone in its they have recently sunk. the cause of toe original fric- latter had the bare majority^/4;

of £9S3,S76 for the eighteen the rest of the industry the attempt since 1965. It already Most of toe tankers lving idle tion between Sir Charles Forte, Council chairman Lord
months ended December, 1970 company is having a disappoint- has a more successful joint in the Persian Gulf have found anxious to preserve an image of ing feels that a meeting-rwh

~'"

against a loss of £127,699 for fafl summer season. However, business in Canada. work during the past two weeks, dynamic growth," and - Mr will probably take place..*;/-*
1 "5

the Dreviouc vear. he emohasises that results to but because they have accepted Michael Pickard, the financial Monday or Tuesday—is nec -ST
heavily reduced rates. director with a reputation for sary to - settle the pres/^-V. ^

Although toe outlook for new accounting acumen particularly conflict before toe group stt*.

orders on the, shipbuilding side “ field of control systems.’ to fall apart from within: .‘,"2 s:;jos

is uncertain there is at least ;
—;

hope that toe slump in shipping
will not be fully reflected later
on in the shipyards of the
world. Eggar Forrester feels

capital profit from the sale of pliii rt~.romd ire millions.
~~

. iSKK to? iSS '
/ .

Tn^lTnTflTnPn tonnage in the belief that ships Delays in getting computer month Barclays announda,‘If • 1 o XXXOJ^XL'CliJ.J.CLl ordered now wtil ultimately systems into ooeratioa have bad- -taken delivery of a/Bi; ^r-' 1 :\

0.34^«-O.34'« B.M-’a-B-W*.,
119^120.05 130,00-120-10
IB.UM-OSOaa, 18-M-18.M4
&33'«-8.33’« R.333,-i33'«
fia.TS.68^8 68.T^®.88

L5NI;-La05£4 l.SOA^-LSnS^
n.in 3-nm
13.32' .-13.31 >,
23.471^-12.48

(W.2S-KO30
9.31 ’ll-9.62*1

doing nothing to calm the situa- ,
buji »r Encund oociaj limit » us““'.‘O aw vsuu *US «iuia- R™.J limi* OB US «»,_

tion and if anything they were a5uwr^^ oS,

i'!

m “ e P s year'

making it worse.

The belief that some package
deal would emerge between
France and Germany before the
IMF’s discussions was much
fainter than it had been last
week. Then many people had
suggested that the Germans
would repeg—and revalue—the

1 54 per cent ipreriwi» a*, prr cent).
FORWARD RATES

J.w Torts .00c. to par cent premium.
Montreal -33c. to ,23c. premjmn-
Amtinnlam 3 to I'jc. premium-
Bruswla 34c. to 34c. premium,
j-openhneen to l'j ore dlucount.
Frankfurt i 3a to l 1, pfennim premium.
MiLan 3 to 4 lire premium.
Oi'n 4', n> 13« ore premium.
Faria 4^3*7. to 3'sc. premulm.
Slockholm par to ore dlfcount.

E. Lancs Paper halves interim

the previous year. he emphasises that results to

In hi, report, chairman. Mr ^11 ?head
<

of tat
MARKET REPORT

ft'SKSSS 'SS valia'-S Firmer
SlI be fa, iSi Than December 31 was 43.3p per

Sreed^to? 196^70
share.

.
However. Mr Cannon“ cu adds that an up-to-date valua- JThe gropu. however, can tion or the group's London LT^P.TUl IS

ioect a further cilhctuntial nmnnrhr utaiiIH Ikmn. *'* VAJ-VA 1U
Zurich P4t UST1 an"' exp

!
c
5

a
c
fur

,
ther substantial property would throw Up a sur-

capital profit from the sale of plus of around ff5 millions.

£16M banks delay;

ordered now will ultimately systems into operation, have had- ’token delivery of i

earn their keep and are unlikely Drobabl7 C0Bt British hanks ®700 computer ar

^ , \evor to cost very much less.
prouaoiy cost two emisn o^uks

confirmed it5 -0TdeT fQS. e!l Lh“ Costs of new ships have virtu- fi
a<^£? more. The artide poti3

l h:.

ot?1 v;
:
f- •

aSSSJK ally doubled in the"S*t£ August oftoe 4
:

C
East Lancashire Paper Mills Securities _Limte_d

J_ the^ mer- chairman,
.

Mr JL N. Cohen. April because uf a substantial a5®°?nt
. ^ewJ° a^very quiet ggj 0“Jn*SbkSSnfta thl the progress of the^Bif ™hS? probS

inflann«=™ Cnw Four banks m putting their Barclays and Midland,
has suffered a profits setback chant banking arm of the forecast that 1970 should be loss from the disposable clothes conclusion. Nevertheless, the

j n̂ aHnnarSsiyrai
during the first half of 1971.

^"‘fad Dominions Trust Group, “another good year," and this division. At the interim stage *rnifr trend which developed „ h - branch accounting onto com- bankk^invdved. atleast!^6 m?1'-':'

Pre-to: profit for the six months The policy, called the growth confidence^as confirmed by the profits were running 20 plr ,n late trading on Thursday Sin PUters, says that systems for ^rSrsoLdorfrS has been b«rd a toeitime of toe interim cent ahead of 1969-70. was maintained.
•

_ _ S ^o of toe banks could be as

cc,-,

le tv^ ^'-r

. record order books which in
some cases stretch into 1975 “J

au
5
e

^,

ears

and beyond. The Banker says tha

ro or ine oanxs couia oe as these systems will now
uch as three years late. pleted as much as thi
The “ Banker ” says that last later than originally p

» co^o -
u

.

yea.'^.e >*"'

ied, j.“>_

caution ^edbyih?chati
e X ^“SnfT $40 M finance
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e
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0f 60

for Greenvale

£344,000, against £272,618 thanks Internationa] currency markets
eny uono, ana a waiver of ITJL IIIlance to a lower rate of tax and a Provided another helpful factor,
premiums up to toe age of 60 . _ _ credit from minority interests. ®ut activity, overall, was at am the event of disability. for Greenvale Tho rfirw., nrc a7cn

vrT low level. The “ Finan
i-iiG directors slso report thdt rial Times n index was nn i rKMPH btIVS Metals Exploration NL has current trading conditions are at 395 9 at the close,

P

_
UUyS announced details of further buoyant and the trading tosses thJI Tuni* -

c RIrtvTiam loan agreements totalling S40 °f the disposable division are «ew
Ks. Dioxnam

millions to finance lateritic now being arrested. sS?P£tKMPH. the advertising agency nickel deposits at Grcenrale,
whose plans to merge urith Dor^ Northern Queensland. Pneniiravirwr tor Sich^e Darticufarlv su^Sland Advertising earlier this In addition to the latest aeree- “HCOUraging^ tOf

fih ,
.

man, Mr C. G. Seddon, at the in the event of d£a!annual meeting in April. He event ot 03531

said then that it was impossible XT M p xx U1Txro
to forecast the situation for the ^ tUIjS
year because of substantial ft RlAVli«im
mcreases in overheads. OlUXIiaui

credit from minority interests. !
®ut activity, overall, was at a

j:_ , wry low level. The "Finan

Scottish Met.

agrees on loan
Scottish Metropolitan

Company news in brie
k“ T'

f

Here and there, a little “new Interim results 4“**
,
bce“ el.ccted chahman and CS^32.li7),. tax of

time” buying prompted some Si
Ma£a .

abon has been {$133.484).,

which are particularly suscep- JtV^unit including fiS "teveaf be^ app^ted ?o (1
land Advertising earlier this In addition to the latest agree- uidglllg
year were thwarted by the in- raent. Metals Exploration has pQ„
tervention of Barclay Securities, previously negotiated loans x>iutncrft»

- Brothers,

gsj?^tajS!M j

sK 'jgss+jsi

9«A9vr|i- stocK unit inciuaug tuii invest- been appointed to the -board of im t'407i
— •Uj* 1 --

Jf3“a ment dollar premium S9p xd (72p ^F- ‘ '

fly limited • Yeoman Net Barclays Bank DCO announces rSS^5
.?"

Exchange Assurance for the marketing ’ organisation,
provision of mortgage loan ab0ut £195 000.
facilities of £2 millions. -

Y coman mvestmentiTusi : ncc Barclays Bank DCO announces profit £36
,

,4S9- (£18.8541
that Mr^Peter Evel>-n Le^Tat.

^

~

• T3*1*

for cent of the project's output slt months ended June 30, 1971, attracted a modest demand
facilities ot nuiuons. - ni„ snowed that the group is making which was sufficient to lift

It is intended that the first S2? in encouraging progress and that longer dated loans by as much
tranche of £1 million will be Sd^40 pefcent b^ the Ssi^Jf Edger bid tivel than fortiTe^iU hati of

as_thre€ «tuarte« of a *>inL
taken up on September 15, 1972 KMPH shares. The book value ® 1970."

v.

a
nj
t
*4

,l

K isamej. net prom ua,4» onnpson win relinquish .
him .y »« c gr a t

and will be repayable on Decern- 0f Clifford Bloxham's net assets Amalgamated Investment and _. . .
?°°st

£d
Bntish Match Up to (£57.784) after tax of £39^31 appointment as chairman and <£1S8,739>-

ber 15, 2.000. Interest on the 0n December 31 1970 was Propeiy’s offer for Edger In- The directors believe that m l>7p but, otherwise, movements (JCT7.376). manasin^ rfiranm. Ww
first tranche has been agreed £107,295, and its’ net pre-tax vestments has been increased ^9?.^ industrial leaders were Thomas Witter and Co: 4 pc
at 71 per cent per annum. profits for 1970 were £361075. from 150p to 171p per share, cui^ances.toe profit for 1971 restricted to a penny or so (same).

This tranche will be fully . . The terms are three Amalga- ^ The building sector boasted

£107,295, and its net pre-tax vestments nas oeen mcreasea ZZZZZT 1?urulw leaaera wc
at 71 per cent per annum. profits for 1970 were £361075. from 150p to 171p per share, cui^ances . the profit for 1971 restricted to a penny or so

This tranche will be fully
ereMO.ua. ^^ ^ thpw Amiga. jm «hoj The building sector boast

convertible into ordinary SlX point Cut in fflated ahares ^us
rJ3

{
50 °* lQ

l The interim if 54 per cent^hi ™™Jrou
Z

rises ’

shares at a price of £1.174 for
^ Per unsecured loan stock wLmaint Jr ST construction s

the period^from September 15, A. Cohen total “Sg*SS7 SCVen 1

Terms forSecond tranche of
Tiie final results from A. Amalgamated forecasts pre- has resiGned £rQm *** board' brewery sector

n
T

^iufir,
f
n S h5 Cohen, the metal refiners and tax profits for the year top Greene King and

*
e sp1

-Pi manufacturers of non-ferous March 31, 1971. of £1,483.000 news that Bass <

altoy*. show that the company’s (£1.139,248) before minorities. Fr^DfK Tfir? ®Pld off P81^ of
taken up before March 15, performance has failed to match and forecasts a final dividend X id-IILIo 1.IIQ* the company. S

1B72
- the confidence expressed by its ot 14 per cent making 25 per

.
bid situation

, 1 - chairman and directors during cent for the year, against 20 . « .

a« article on Francis In- pushed the prli

PrODerty-llfe the year per cent the previous year. dustnes published on July 9 we 485p.
stated that the company was run

assurance rnk
Bolton Textile S^^^SJgSS. WaU i

A new whole life assurance ^ , ,
eraI - Mr Bevins has asked us

policy linked to the Merchant prerio^ ye^. The
profit dtODS to point out that he was replaced Wail Street

Investors Property Bond is total ihvidend for tte year has fc* “
, as chairman of -the company in higher yesterdaj

announced by Old Broad Street bcen oy sa P°mis 10 Pre-tax profits of Bofton Tex- September 1969. As stated, he modest gains in

Securities Assurance, a sub- Pcr ccnt
* ,

W* Mill dropped 12 per cent remained managing director ing. The Dow J

fiidiary of Old Broad Street In August last year, the to £542,000 for the year ended until early 1970. Index was up 1.

*“® «*=
i

- uuinuus • amui wvosicu i Mai;klTinon of Scotland: Group
mated shares plus £3.50 of 10} Sff

1

*: Slfl If *
y
^
ar‘ oumerous rises, particularly the osfi after taxation £13,958 (profitiuoicu 3u<un |iiiu *u.uw ui 'm,_ e, ___ . .nitiuus nora, imiuuuuujv me

per cent unsecured loan stock construction side which £43,069).

1988-93 for every seven Edger ,,°
n
T

tSe attracted a fair amount of “new n -

ordinary shares.
ha?^rSSrt^ron^the"^Sxck

u
me buy111?- Interest in toe Business changes

Amalgamated forecasts pre- nas resiEned IrQfn “e board. brewery sector switched to Strakcrs ' (Newcastle:

Francis Ind.

rcranastiui director on September Toye and C6'^hM'acqutwd.'A;^.*--
30 ana Mr A. C. -Clark-Kennedy, E*ostnn, and . Pofetati Pratocts, t ’<• Vi
vice-chairman, on the same date. £165jm of wMch -£1®00.. h i ;e ivj
Mr J.-F. Mangold, deputy man- been p^d and bahm«* is pi ^aging director of toterimtloiial ' ??1® 1101 iater ifakn Deo^iber fi ..

.

Combustion (Holdings), has been -,"nr
‘

.
r '

.
-? ‘tvs* ,

appointed managing director..
'

;~ c-

• •'KM.*
-- ,:cDublUer : Mr F. G. Berger has

resigned from the board but will
continue as a consultaut to ' the

In an article on Francis In- pushed the price -up I2ip to
dustries published on July 9 we 485p.
stated tha; the company was run
until recently by Mr Reginald
Bevins, former Postmaster-Gen-
eral. Mr Bevins has asked us
to point out that he was replaced

brewery sector switched to Strakcrs (Newcastle) : Mr ^ ^Greene King and Sons following Michael Frederick Beckett executive directors-
13111 t0 toe

news that Bass Charrington had appointed director and chairman
sold off part of their stake in inpiaceof H. A. Straker who Points from rennrfra

T

the company. Scenting a new has resigned as chairman and **
.
uul

:

b i d situation, speculators
di
^
ector- Chairman says

nushpd th<« nrli<s -nn 19I« Sears Holdings: Mr Geoffrey consolidated net asset vidue
Maitland Smith has been ^ December 31, 0970, way 43Jp
appointed a director. Per roare- -

K r-'d
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Wail Street
as chairman of .the company in higher yesterday
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§fcgs? provisions for a wife 1101)1688

READER-— - - - -
: J?

Now for soma

^2? S® With Jffttaiuin* limited

tiwiy :-^:Matt aged 55, ffflSoa

TBt-«feto.^5SS!S"3S •,,tTO“ «* •“**»•» *

totJt ir vtzyisRi to decide ' •’

Sdkvrt the mamr _ ..sf^a “ M
FflmilVi reUrtg at :«jg gg on a kM*n A lUlllftV

nsitm. He naturally basts h»
' 9 "

«kj»^:;*«uraptioa. -that mmm '
•

; wife. surfiTt him for ‘MrSmm““to*,*
Wff° suryivetmn for

aiid^W yea^ttyearf according
by at the current mortality UMea

i caii^ H d^s^aot owrtwk the' fact
had [«•f .Wt wife wtfl not receive a
«s dm is .90. ..-.

Wiflfe. dow-Mtr iidwever, refer
hod/J th* fact that, if he dies his

By WILLIAM
NURSAW

Hart said «, SP*1— Si'
w

?
d0ffrs pension

:vwhich *LJ*^ , according to her age at:'Vwhich .i,^^^073^ ^ her age at: ^ P«mio» for a term
-19ie r ,

Blle wr. husband’s death, ace 42 -assurance of £1,000 from age
fe was in

0
!*117^ VfT age 45*£3.35 551* -G5, Jet us call it a tenn

velonfn r.° age-50 £g per week. <*. 10 years, with no cover

mSS

V

90 ’<*e" U^*«cr,lT£IS.60 , year and
tre ~.N^- State pension of £fc Apia* for * l&year term £27 a year,

bavino . V^f«HUS x
tfle

^? is nx> pension The premiums for a £1.000
ate derpi^ST*

1

.

011 for
:

the wife. - non-profit endowment policy fer
that w£>JS fe

tler goes on; " J need “J™ of
,
10' 15 yea?5

to com«T l$5L:“£ .assurance of .:about r«pectively are shown m
into pri\-^i

had, ^considered com- table 1-

w_ v >ne wnng.mis. with some form of 'Similar' premiums, that is the

+ 5,
s ^Jl woodor If because same amount of annual expen-jpe afflermee in our ages diture. would produce A) the

would be preferable to. take following: immediate sums
.-. , . ,

an endowment policy for assured and B) the sums at theH Alai r. and purchase whole of life end of the period assuming
I* PTA wnn assurance for myself bonuses continue at existing
|U If* would wish, to buffa up a levels as shown in table 2.
i :: -. to acqui^ some type . . AU the premiums Quoted
* pension- for my wife.” above are subject to life assur-

» ”e concludes by telling
- me ance relief at the full standard

i:C- _ _ w at ne- has available! £7 to rate of 2/5ths of the premiumsW Tfw'l f\ /V PC-
- month (say £90 pa> for wfth the exception of the 10-

.'• •- 1 I %f) ? assurance and £750. which year endowment when the relief
•;;•/ *• IVJL ^tes “is not required for is restricted to £70 of the

r use in the ; foreseeable premiums.

p\
: ••

;

lire* • : ; " As an alternative to a non-
1 must congratulate, my profit or with. profit endowment

30YNE l°?r on writing a clear and policy a policy linked to a
lose letter and on his excel- building society deposit could

This friction U«,
l

t, assessment of his* own -

be selected but ttie return does
tred up sti! iw3tlle

^n' ‘ not match up to the with profits

' - - '- TABLE I

policy. I do not recommend a
policy linked witJt equities—
the Jlsks are greater in my view
than a with profits conventional
policy.

I have included a spread of
figures as these could interest
readers in tho various types of
.policies illustrated, but to go
back to our reader’s problem,
my advice is as follows

:

1; He effects a £1,000 tend
assurance for 19 years which
expires near his wife’s 60th
birthday, at an annual cost of
£27 a year.

2. His wife takes out a 19-

year with profit endowment
policy payable when she is about
60, paying a premium of 1 J times
the premium quoted above.
This gives the following—sum
assured £1,080, estimated pay-
ment after 29 years £2,116. The
husband will give his wife the
annual premiums of £63.60 as
they become due.

This makes a total premium
of £90.60, on which life assur-
ance relief will be obtained in
full, well within the amount our

reader hxs available. The sum
assured could be adjusted to a
round figure but for the benefit
of this exercise I am beeping
to comparative figures.

As regards the £750 the best
plan might well be to deposit
it with a building society. The
current rate on share accounts
is 5 per cent and he gets the
benefit of compound interest.

If, however, he is sure he win
not need the money for 10 years
the £780 could be invested in a
10-year life bond. One com-
pany guarantees a sum of

£1,552.50 after 10 years. At
the end of the term the pro-
ceeds could be paid into his
building, society account and
the nine premiums still to pay
on the endowment policy could,

after his retirement, be taken
out of the building -society

balance. Assuming both arc
alive after 19 years his wife
has £1,947. The balance of the
building society' account after
crediting interest will be at

least £1.500 and they could both
consider buying annuities, The
rates for each £1,000 of pur-

I

chase price are as follows —
-jwoman age 60 £117.40 of which !

£46.74 is non-taxable. If shel
deferred a purchase to age 65 I

the figures become annuity
j

£128.10 of which £57.36 is non-;
taxable.

{

The corresponding rates for

'

a man aged 65 and 70 are
‘

respectively £142.10 of which
(

£70.48 is non-taxable and £163-30
{

of which £90.71 is non-taxable. i

If my reader died before he
attained age 74 £1,000 would
be payable under his term
assurance. His wife would have
to consider whether she could]
maintain her endowment policy
aud if not whether to convert 1

it into a paid up policy which!
would be my recommendation. !

She loses nothing unless her!
husband dies in the first two or

!

three years of the policy * term.

;

In addition there would be the

'

life bond if her husband sur-i

vived for less than 10 years and

!

the building society deposit if;

he died afterwards.

J hope we have made thei
maximum number of bricks

i

with the straw available.

rise

in US
Unemployment in the United

States rose to 5.8 per cent in
July from 5.6 per cent in June,
the Labour Department raid
yesterday.
The July increase was con-

centrated among part-time
workers where the rate rose

I

during the month from 7.6 per
]

cent to 8.7 per cent. The rate
for full-time workers remained

!

constant at 5.3 per cent -

The July rise was the first

increase since May when the
rate rose lo 63 per cent from
6.1 per cent In April The
Department said total employ-
ment last month, on a season-
ally adjusted basis, increased to
78.94 millions from 78.44 mil-
lions. The civilian labour
foree increased in July to a
seasonally adjusted 83,829,000 ’

from 83.132,000. ,

On a seasonally adjusted <

basis, total unemployment forj
July rose to 4,538,000 from

j

4.689.000 in June. I

Builders attack

fixed price

contract system
A call for an end to the

" iniquitous system of fixed

Price tendering " in the build-

ing industry is made in a lead-

ing article in the current issue

of the " Master Builders’

Journal.”

“In no other industry at this

time is the Government asking
for such long-term risks to be
undertaken as they are asking
of the building industry by
insistence on fixed-price con-

tracts.

" Costs of materials are
escalating monthly, yet no con-

sideration is being given to the
builder. No attempt has been
made to bridg pressure to bear
c.i manufacturers, producers or
nationalised industries to hold
prices for any period of time-"

The writer adds that an even
more significant factor is now
being alleged—that Government
departments may be guilty of

bending the rules .regarding
fixed-price tendering.
'
"Reports reaching us indi-

cate that inquiries received by
contractors have the contract

period set at 22 months, within
the two-year period, thus
making it a fixed price tender.

But in the opinion of those con-

cerned, the contract period
should properly be 28 to 30
months, bringing the contract

into the variable price method
of tender."

Any information received by
the federation, says the article,

will be directed to the Minister
for his consideration and action.
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Man aged 55
10 years • £94J0 pa
15 years £64.60 pa
19 years £52.70. pa

‘

Woman aged 41
£88.10 pa
£55.70 pa
£42.40 pa

‘

' .TABLE 2
19 year with profit endowment

v (A) Sum- assured (B> End payment
: Man. .aged 55 £820 £1230
Woman aged 41 £810 . . • £1215 -.

15 year with profit endowment

(A) Sum assured ' (Bj Ej
Man aged ' 55 £790

(Bj End payment
£1382

.£1338.Woman aged 41 £765 - : . £1338.
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40-53 Bedford Square,WXJ, ene of eight major properties intheAbbey Property Bond Fond with an aggregate valueof£23,060,000.

Nowat£58,000,000/
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

Ihatbwhywecangiveyoua stake in

the best propertiesaround.

Property Bonds have now become
a follyacceptedandsuccessful method
of investment. None more so than

Abbey Property Bonds.
So much so that, at the time of

writing, our fund stands at more than

£58,000,000.
With this behind as we can pur-

chase, on favourable terms, large

individual properties costing millions

of pounds each. (As illustrated by
40-53 Bedford Square, W.C.1, shown
above, which is valued at over

£3,000,000.)
Most other funds Just cannot

afford such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a
scale brings rewards on die same
scale, both in growth and security.

lathe last 12 months alone.Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by
11.6% (including the reinvestedrental

income net of tax). To achieve the

same result a standard rate tax-

payer would have required a gross

income ofl5S% on hismoney.

In the same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of £2
million with us each month.

Which should enable us to move
on to even bigger and better dungs.

Secnrity
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We
have 26,000 policy holders with an invest-

mentofover £58 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with

assets exceeding £120 million, is a member
ofthe £2,800 nulfionITT Group.

Built-in Life Ajssnrance

As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life

assurance policies, your life is assured

automatically, at no extra cost

In the event ofyour death the amount

payable to your family will be either the

current value of your Bonds, or, the

amount shown on rite life cover table on

the application form - whichever is the

greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money

from the Fund, the amount of life cover

will becorrespondingly less.

6% p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a single invest-

ment of not less than £1,000 you may, if

you wish, withdraw up to 6% of the value

of your Bond each year - entirely free

from Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.
Provided total annual appreciation is

not less than 6£%, your Bond would
retain its original value (calculated at the

offered price ofthe Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved

has in fact exceeded 6|% since the Bonds
were introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have
no personal liability to Income Tax or

Capital Gains Tax either while you hold

them or when yon cash them. The Company
is liable to income tax on the rental income,

at the special Life Assurance Company
rate - currently 37.5%.

The Company also has the right
_
to

make deductions to cover its own Capital

Gains Tax liabilities, but this is not

adjusted for in the Unit price. In present

circumstances, it intends to limit this

deduction to two-thirds the normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash

in or on death, depending on their surtax

situation at the time of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos which enable a

surtax payer to reduce, and possibly

eliminate, the liability and very high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life

for preasedetails.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Properly Bond Fund is

managed by the Property Division of

Hambros Bank.
It’s invested in top industrial and

commercial properties with really sound

tenants. To name but a few - National

Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals, The
Post’ Office, W. H. Smith, American

Express, IPC and Boots.
Because the value of some types of

properties were lower during 1970, some

particularly attractive purchases with very

good long-term growth prospects were

made.

The Fund also buys sites and con-

structs its own buildings in conjunction

with approved developers. Naturally, this

is only undertaken with letting of the

completed properties guaranteed in

advance.

Up to 25% of the Fund can be applied

in this way.

Regular Valuations

Once a month a valuation of the

Fund’s properties is carried out by the

Fund Managers.

These valuations are then agreed by
Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered Surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in

leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and manage-

ment expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% -
which is included in the offer price. Plus

a small rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintain-

ing, and valuing the properties as well as

the cost of buying and selling the Fund’s

investments, are met by the Fund itself

Cashing in Yonr Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds

at any time and receive'the full bid value

of the Units, subject only to any adjust-

ment for Capital Gains Tax, as described

earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the

Company retains the right to defer pay-

ment for up to six months pending realisa-

tion ofproperties.

However, the Company maintains

adequate liquid resources, similar to that

of building societies, so in normal cir-

cumstances there should be no delay in
cashing ip.

Disclosure ofInformation
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the
entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the

properties. And full financial information

to let you see exactly how your money is

invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a
currentAnnual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest
Fill in and post off the completed

application form, together with your
cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive

your Bonds which show the number of
Units you’ve been allocated in the Abbey
Property Bond Fund.

Abbey PropertyBonds
Withsomuchbehindus, it’snowonderwe’re ahead.

To 2AbbvyUfaAssurance Company Limited,

Abbey life House, 1 -3 St Paul's Churchyard, London. EC4M BAR Tel : 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ : in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £1 00} and 1 enclose a

cheque for this amount payable toAbbey LifeAssurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)—nxiGmraznxxsE
Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

If not please give details •
.

Doyou already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Life Policy ?

Tick here for6%Withdrawal Ran' (minimum single investment £t .000)
j j

*-Send in yourapplication andcheque Age when baying Ufa Coverpar

nowto getthe benefitof Units allocated AbbeyPmpeny Bonds aocjnv^d

atthe current offer ptice of £1.18. ^4 £220
OfferdosesonTuesdayAvgust24. 35-39 £i 90

Signature

PB) G )SAT
) 2 j

O

Age when buying Ufa Coverpar
Abbey Property Bonds C1QQ invested

Under 30 £250
30-34 £220
35-39 £190
40-44 £100
45-49 £135.
50-54 £120
55-59 £110
60-64 £106
65-60 £100
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Con loath 41* -3
Cr Zell .. 15 -*n
Ford 314 + ' B
CUI'lr 19
Gulf Oil . 124 *«*
II Sidd C» 125
HHcrr 29
H'dson B . 857 -IS
D'din O-G 224 -4
IBM .... 145*3 *4
Imp OU - U4 *4

lnt Me .. 154 -4
M'*ey Fe 528 «8

St P Tst 263 +3
Pm Pet .. 1**4 +4
Price .... 37* -a

B of C 1515 -29
shell 224 —

«

SCnd Oh 574 •'*
Tr Dm BA 1258 48

i'S SU .. 14 4 -4
ttatri ..134
H'elh .. 22* i

4*,
SB Lht prrmlom on

.
Called Stain and
[Canadian storks El*;
per cent board iu a
CS nlr of 62.4187
land a Canadian rale
>T S3.4612 M the
pound.

BANKS & HP
229 -19
269 +1

.
MB

..328
(99 419

—470
..285

Alex Di*
ANZB ...

Bk Iri -
BN5W .

B’dya ...
Brn Sfap
Cater K
Chlfase Gp ..72
Com Ana 189 *1
D. Barton 382 4$
Fst Nat .. 3*3 -6
Ger A »U MJ -5

GUI Br ....339
PVmbros 305 -3

Hill So ..129
HodEe GP 24*1 *4
irhone EM*»
Keyaer .... 129 *3

Kt A 5 -328
Klein irt - 126 *Z
LBI 335 41

Lloyds — 699 +S
Lloyds* S0-9S
Merc CT — 1.4 -1

Merc See 185 *S
Mldlnd .. 528 «4

Min Am ..65
Mated Tst 186 4«
Nat On .. <44 48
Nat & GIT* 388 -10

|
Vat Wsl 68* 48
Nerllle .... 72 -5
B>n Bros .. 285
Scbdra .... 655 +3

Sinner t F S3
S Walker - 277 -3
'Stand Ctd 333
(Tri'ph Inv 211 +1
ll'n IX* .. 381 +*

TOT 196-1
Wajwn P - 136 -1

Wes Crdt -71

BREWERIES

Allied - 123*i4*,i
AB Malt ....77
Ea/s Ch -125
Baddlnglon 199
Bin Matt ..325
Bartnud —..68
Conran . 119 *1
P'Urr-s .. 133 +2V4
Green'll — 135
G'nen. .... 167 42
HlKMK -..11*
IDT 69 *2

Sandnui _..I85
SC Nr* -428 4*

(Seacer E —73
SA Drew 84 -1
SA Dist -110 *2
,-rehrra -238
Trimch ....128
Truman ....443
_ xa .... 73* +2
.Win M . 119*1
Ittlfard ‘A’ 74‘s 4l*a
Wtfard In 255

BUILDING & PAINTS

Acrow w
Advent —
Allen E -
Am AfiLh
iAmal PerUu Her
And Puce

Itafce -
Com 355 42*a ILainc . Air?

”t Slone ..153
Bardolln - 21
Bmhrtem
Barton .... HI

Bth tc Flld 32* y, -Mr
Ben JBJy .

Blnnd’U .

ifri!

Daieholme M
Br Tar Pd B9U
Bryant .... »
BPB ind —150
Brown Jlcn -Bo
Bros Ando -.48
Bnrt Bln .128
Chum ....3o
Cerate .. 70 1 -1

I'Kitain .. 165's
H. la* —.36
Dam Es ....8
D. Smith -41
Dew G 83
Dirts K Tfl *1
E CUu 191*3 -2
F'clenrii . 221 -9

Feb (GB)
Flnlan. J. ..93
Fiam .1!
French .. 289
W. J. Clap 67>i
A. Gunn ..]3<
a\T Grp . .74

Hlees uiu »6L-lm Pat ..IW 41
Inti Tmbr 132
K«dr lot

—59
I24*a

Lead Ind UJ -4

’y?J.
J
"D
un'rj

_
7B

Ies33:.«ut>
iMarphran 35
,'Macnrt J -349
Molina ..W
M churl el -210
Hailey -199'h
Hitch Con 242
Mswlem U2Ms
Nthn Dts -228
iNmtCon I10U
Pase Jhn 11“
Pksn L .. 176*2 +19*-

bodtx 65
Tress Wm ..SI

.
wdy M» C 124'- 4*3

RedInd H -97
Beed Milk -12
Rabrold 78
Rrtr PC -138
.RGB 168
Sonthns
staff* Polls 149
.smnmers -J*
rtnmi — SMI +1

Trior Wd 386 *6*2

Tunnl CB 189
Twyfde .. 113 43
Twyfda ..110
|Tal do Tr 15 -1
Tale Tiros ..91
Wyd-Wilnu 43
Wimpey —17SU

CATERING. FOOD A TOBACCO

All Sota - 248
AItalian Fda 48
AnpK Sk -69
An Bis -291
AB Food- 57>t 4*3

A Dairies 277 -j

Am Fish — 47*5
Am Pds - 107 -3
« Hold 212
Ann* Cp HU +tfe
Baud 192 41
BAT 337 41
Baxter* .... 75 *2
Rerfeford _ 113 4*4
Basrll .... 464 47
Br Scr - 2« 48
Brit Vendlne 30
Bifca Bd B 71
Cavnbm Fd 19* 41
Carr*a* B -33
Ban Ben —..124
Ho Vere .. 132 -1
Dmbill — 127 -1
Edwds LC — S8 .1
Filch L —90
FMC .... •*- 414
CUaber — 138+1

JRIdn Ere 114
lend Mel - 183-3
Imp Tob 9*^41
Ini Stores 6H*y *1

I Lennon* 119 4l

I

Lds Kak’n 14
Lyons A ..495
Mbrr Gin 107 «1
M'naid* ....285
.Nthn Dn .. 114 -•«
l>nr A Pea 1*9 +1

Pk Cake 11*, -*i
Price' te - 49 *1
Bank-Bor 137 41
Rktt Cel .. 283 -1

B’ntree .. 505 44

’ 45^ *“
. 45's *1
- 167 41
... 67 +1

172 -2
-569
129 43

US'- 4114
-294
--44

BWLyle
iTmeo ...
rrob Sees
Ida defd
,T«t Uses
[" algal" .

ttd Else
wrist* t-

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb Wlsn —24*j
Anchor 77
Ashe Ch . S6 41
Breadier A
CMllie •—“*!»
Flsons .... 2Sb -I
Kirlalh - 152 *4
Greeff-Ch ra -I
ICl 316 43

lankro -183
Lap*te 93 -1
McBride. B. 8t -1
Rlew't n -98
Storey Br 43 -*a
Stum .... 76 4“
WiDaS Pr ..GB
forks Gfaeul 200

aNEMAS, THEATRES & TV

Anstia .

ATT A
135 +1
171 -1

(Grads A -368 .
I Trident — 57 -*i

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

A] nee Pr . 99*4 41
Alnee Tr . 2*7 *3
Artacen .. l«o +4
Astafeanrnu M
Aihdn l!S9

/REF Pi
t»—nlHH 101
ffiT-.o. 130 -I

Br Assets 76** *2*a
Br Lnd 133U
Rrrrton jg ..116
CUfl Wire 146 41
Cap Cann 90 <1
Cartiol Inr IW
Ca Ota* -if*
Cntror ,.il*j
Cnua* —«
Cbsttld .-121
cty coy 22

J*Clyffln
Paojan -il'i
Dalsety, .-}S|
Edrer Inr. 1.7
Ealatea .— .-149
Pore St In 12*s
Glob* T — —14*
Govt Sick" 169
Gl PoUsnd Z30 44
llmsn A . <2* 47
Hfdmre .- 1II*S **x
p mu .. .. i6s *5
Wm HOI .82-1

Ind Gen . 123 45
Je»d Sees ZM *4

Lad Sees 178»* -1.
Ldn Sir S M*t *1J4Mre Inv 31*i
Met Est - 17K -HMu View Z7
Omnium . ,1119

Pehey *9 4j
s Premia 212
Premier .. 164 -1
Frp Her -147
Harlan -114
ReWo - SIS -4
Rollnro — 351 -1
St Mtoa -3M
Sc Mrl 10®
Seoul Cans 119 44
Sloajch E . .95
Star (GBI 3*5*

t

+214
Slrine Guar 39* +2
Snnler B . 105 *6

,

Tn JL Cty 135 4511
rrn A Com 1344 .
[Trfler Ha 1134 -1
iTrfd Pit E» ..74 .
Colon Cm 1U*j 4*i
rid

- - -

Webb J
nr»un*tor
Wd HaD

SI9

73i.r
,u

88'a +Vi

RUBBER & TEA

tren Af
Assam Fr —sz +2
Ceylon 136 +4

C T™ Ld 122
Dooar* 3
Empire -4

Finlay .... Ja
Gd Central 39
Old BoP* 39*. +1*
Galhrie — 392 +i

Hnm Tat la’a +«

TJ L Bhr JJ'i *’=
{Jofcal 47+1
:loreht ....98
(Kuala Lr 22“* —
Ldn Ada 4!», *4
iLanora
Malarem 13*-.

Seadd
‘

45Js
*4

b'lndrd Tea 5* +1
,lVrm Tea _ 52

_ .2! 43
Bln Ckuke 1=9
B’tUllv — IM'x 4l-
B’cham ..Jlf
Bellalr ....S*
Brery W 19
Rifaby 104
BU Ene ...»
BUIam ....9
Bitdale ..16*=
Lnkn .... H9 *l>
B*y A Hlu 3M
Brady A ....97
Brit Anxl .14 -1
BBA 128
Br El Tr 114 +*,
Kr «*»rh 177 +11
Br Onto ..60
Br Kane* 117
Rr Sldao ..37
Dr Vila ..290
ftrltlnn .. 17 -*.
Brads A1 ITS *2
Brook St . .142
BTB Ley Id S3*h
RnUlnx .. . 2* +<i
BrOand IHs 35 +1
CdT-schw 8*4 *i
C A*bM* —15*
1'iriM It 47
Carl Inda 112 -1
farpet InU no -s
Cawnods ..us
rtrl & Shd 12
Cen See —IS
Chnl Tnl —63
Cbetn Gar «
Chubb ..—119
|C7orer ....138
.Complop .. n 41
ICant Com ..32
Cory W -369
Crtaald .. 122 -1
Credo 323
iCmaana —59
MT Dart +2
|1hrm Bit ..27
J II Dennk II .

Der See . .25*
Dr La Bne 2MIV 434
Demon ....28

A* 80
Dn Smith ..159
Drakes 176
Dunlop .,..141
Kl Ind Ses 7 *V4
Here ...S3
Ellis Sc Et 63 +1
Enr Ferr 103
Erode Hrs 735
TalreT ..—209
Fn Art Dr 50
Firth Carr -138
Fiasco .. 137 -14
Fthrill A- n S'.

French T —17*
Gate Caon -.88

Ene Sad 16
frvtri A .. 171 -S
Sihbons S ..43
era tc Dir* m
Gtexo — .. 375 41
Gmme .... 173
IHU Prep 97 4*2
Canon Hre M
[Crre Tin, - 88 -1
Go c Rer 21* 43Hum Tst 129 43
nrardr Fa

. . 134
Harem: . . 279 +6
Harm* Ind 48 +1
Hr* A Shn 67
Rmm Crs 677 4*
Raya Wr 285 -S
Hawtn Ind 184
HknC_P-nt -7*
Ho*t Prods -S3

Lebns .... 19 +1
Lesoey 56 .
Letraaet .. 51-1

API 148 tl
Utica Him 31*=
Uadnst ..49
Liars Br . 22 —
Uovds In .6*

~ .Wind 84 +1
L i N See* 63
LBC InU 171'-
Utw A- Br 111
Lao* C-P 16* _
Mirtte III 1Q0 -3
M ToUMd 244
Mcr Ship —759
. Marks .. IS
Urlbr Gp 7i -J4

Mdn A I rid 37
MU CAST —US
Utter 74
tleyvr
Mich Cits . .46
Sn Wmsn 103'- -4
iNoreris 62 +1
Norvic .... R _
iNntt* Man 335 +2
Nn-Swift ..744
OIrex 179
lOiler in*3
Dial Id .... 217 *1
Fatrsn Z -36*
Peek j - 3Z4 -24
Phla-M-lt -71
Pefclrs 8*i
[PUtinfflMU 7*9 +1
Pntns .... 24 4 -4
Pwll Do! 1244
Fatso 167-3
Pr Ju Pierce 438
Porte Bros. .193
Kbnr Che* ..78
'flank Ore 717 +33
(do A .... 866 +12
KalcISs 53
Jtedfn iw
(kfd sa
Khde Brae Wt
Rdn* 57
.Rolaflex ... -78
Kyi Wore* 163 +1
Bor Breen »**:
ScoUa Invta 95 -3

Snrrre—— i-J
«drs Tre —123
|S«ir« A - 111 +*a
Lshtrtdy \ IK -1
Smith E —13*-
SnriUn Ind IK
G1V Spsrw—JIO
Snr jaksn ..159
Sm Nn> - « ,
Soils .... 11* -1
Slilec .... 14 +1
Slier .... 18*
eioehteke -114
Sommer —174
TiHIne .... U; -4
(Til loIson -2M

tear
1

. 5? ;?
Tomkins .. 181-1

Fnrerr K .. 125 +1
Tns A CE 23*-
Tran Dev . .87
. AN - 141m fIntel -1*1

,Clver 314 +8
.Her NT El**i"4i*
rid Tret -116
Vnesta .. SO**
TCufntn B 214
W«tn Stn]y I’D*
WTtiM Insu ..(*-
IVleerfl .... 96 -1wm sd .. 33 -7
Ido A .... 43<- -1
Wndr Shot 72
Wlsthm Ba 227 -8

lAC ——16
Adepton W
IpplWd,... W-l
Arms* Ena .8
iploatye 690 425
Itraid 29 .
BrsU St . 13!>k -1*7

Ley] and 434 +'=
>n Alb? 155 -2

Chrsler 'A' 21
kUjtoa —IK
Crane rW . .64
Dari* Gd? US
Demote Ba -W

rt> 119 .
i* Hd . 1*6*3 -t*i

FodrnK .. 2114 4l*a
Ford ......155
Gen Min 192 +1
Gdfreya -..25

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

ft Tlarrison 69
Dker hid . 211 *2
[Kenlys .. IM4 -l'fe
alolHnsdrfc 6z -1
[Knminca ..D6
fco* .... 2M'- -24

U-neao . - WI4 -14
pUann Eon H
Scr Gres n
Mrtn Wlr 74
rbilm 98*a

; HI .27
C ..115

,
on DU 79'-

Tate o! Lda 74
Triplex -145
Wstlnd --49
Wlml-Bcdn *8
IVdhead J 191 +2

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

Vss N ....128
.Isa Paper IK
Krbrfc A- 77*-;

rater .. tel +3
BPC .— .214
Brittain.- ..24
Knumlnr ,.K6
Bonzl Pip . -82

CUell Dksn 88
Die .HaH 487 *1
Dckui Bn 156 +2

DLvon .163
E Lanes Pr 76 -7
Geers Grw 8*
Uom T ..37

ilnrrresk .. 18 -1
h-M-P-li. .. IM -4
MCoreno -.7*5
New* Inter ]*8

,
do CT ..1H7

Ocilr? A M 144 *
Pson Lnem 142
Pk mb 11 Grp 22
rencain ...365
Ponaia ..196
Eerd 219 +1
*capa Gp 8E<- !
'-mllb WH 507 +2
Slave £ B 10
Thmui _..77

STORES

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdrt ...19'*
ArllW 79
AIM In* !14
BICC .... 168+3
Bowlhrp ..454
BSB 563 43
Br Brtey .. 51 +lVs
Blplit- ...11
Brcs-Dean 83 -3
IVbn El - 24
Child* 1121- +Z«-
Cnwatend 164
Dacca A - IN -2
Dia Stylus U +*i
Dnpls .. 324 Jim
Dk Cafaitt -60

'

Dnnlnd .,..33
EMI 123
El Camp* 275 -13
El Menu ...5;
Er Rdy - 723
GEC .... 14Di +4
Goblin ... 48

456 +15H'rer A
Mid Eire -76
MK Eire -124
MET Con -36
Mnlrb'd -
Nevnmife
Oldham mm
Phpa Lps .
Pi!CO
PIOT . .„
Baeal
Badlir ....
B'rnlle ...
Bbn 80s
T'!«n ....
.Trie Bntla
'Thorn A .

I lira ....
T Se ndss B8'-i
Ward dd 116 +3
West Rrk ..285
Wku 3Qt 59 44

. 54 47
160 49
384
603 +10
530
112

.
.139
864 -24
140 -5
445 419
175 -3
335 -2

. 4DO +3
M

.Army Ny - CIO *2
Astn Beed 26E -10
Entails 78
Boote 1*9
Bine Hall -M
Br Boose 3» -2

n DU HU
Burtons — 273 -(
do A 220 -4
Cd English 13 .14
Currys ....218
llefmh imc .. 215 -7
Empire tjtr 31S -1—

an U3 4J
Grattan .. 281 -I
GCti 478 -5

A 465 -5
OpworUi .. 349 +3
Fraser ....2*9
Lerosn .... V

Loyds BeL 37*k
Mewwnta 55
Maples .. 101
19 « S 289 +1
Mrtns Nws 295
Muaret Sir 55*.'-

|MmN Brea . . M +1
John Myers 210
New Day 29
Owen 57
Pku. Dlhy 194
Jn Peters 221
Queen St IS
'.‘teed if ..73V
t-hama .... 16 -1
S i t Sir -74
T« Dpry - 136 -14
Him Sap .. 8
[Wlwerlb ~ 71 .4

TEXTILES

Barber ..—13
BeUaml . —29
Beriifstds U
Rlckwd M 344
Bdtnan Md K*i
Britan Tx —39 -l'i
P.rlrht J . .32*7
Brit C W -SI
|Brt Mohair SI
Br Trmac? 32 +1
Knlmer .. 334 +4
Car Tiyclla 374
Cte-Ptns . 59
Corah 1 .

Cm- Htns
Cut 'mare
Dawvan ...

Emn ....
Bf Call00 434 +t
Foster Bros 179 -I
iHasres .. 152+3
H tc Dwhn 11
T Hardman 19
Henlb G H 41
A S Henry 36 -4
Hshms .. 434
Howard H ..75

Ex dividend
1 Es capital
Es banns

+4

« +2

HI Mrs —25**1
Jnle Ind . 43 -1
Uster ,43
IT Man hi In 148 -2
Mda Mda ..15
Parklnd .... 50
PUrid* _..M
[Prv Clth 233 -2
Qnlltcx .. 43 ->5
Kamar ..104
Shaw Cpts 76 -14
Shnob .... 13 +4
J.CJi. Tid 65
Stoned rl . .75
raylnr Bty 144
Traff Caret 42
I rules 120 +6
nkib Grp ..6
Canton* . .40* -
Vlrtori 37 +7
THatex 61
ITanlle B ..—18
,W. Cbd Sk 10
livst Rid W 984 +4
lVkombr* —99V F WD -16

t Ex risht«
t Vow 26p Khs
'E* in

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

BIRM5NGHAM

AND NORTHERN

295
is:
M2 +4
114
—38
..84
9*

A-S Hides -*4
Ash Lacey 87
A B Ene 18
Am Ene ..834
APV .... Wl
ATWT .. 1264
Babcock. . .268
Bkr Perk . 74 -3
Blfr Drwn -80
Bto A Sna 62
.Bom* .... 39
iBKtobn ..in
BUD Ene Z03
Blrrnid -If**--
ESA 3*
Blkwd Hdc 386
Brckhite ..—194
Brown 4 . 156+1
Bntrfld-Hy -37
Capr-Nril - 56
Card Cite 324

feiaorsi J70
Chun 72 +1%

Ottaa Ene 89
Cobra. G. 98+1
Ccctric .... 53
Cp Allurn _.47
Darnall —73
Daiy .V«h .. 61
Pita MU . 9* -Vi
Deri Ind St 339
DmUr 186
Doxld 43
Dct Stte ..158
Dn rt .. —62
Edbre Bn 91
E Card Cl -38
Era Ind ..27
Falrtm La 154
Fenner 176 -2
Fib Bin „ 143
Flvyt 7
GsW Chi* - 41
Cl Ene Ind 57 +1
J.S. Garden 68
Glyn Wed 167 +5
Grains .. 46*5
Gwd tt Bly 3?
CRN 411 +2
Hall Enic — 105
HI Math -163
Hi ThlTno .,50
Hind Wlf ..73 -l
Harper j -55
Ribn LUe 724 44
illd Wrtxn 584
Hpth Crmc 7.14
iHertt A 49' i +7
Hnhsn Hjrs 404
!HnnL A M 16
IMI 74

tnl Comb 134
,1 Cmp Air 131 J
Jackma ...Ji
C li Jbnsn 29
Rent G ..93
BluU JFrjre M +4
Laird Grp. 38' * +4
Lake & Qt 10a
Lee A - 264
Unread .... 66
Uerd F H 744
Locker T 134
Martin X. - 88

an..- a-
fMeK/chnie 78 +1
Mil Box —369 +7
'llrlalnr 31
Met Trdra -41
Mdlnd AH 79
Miles D — 93
Mnc Sup. 255
Mint Brn - 71
Mft Crno 133
Mreb Hbl 41 -2
Npsnd .... 118
Nwtn Cbr 76 +1
Nrtn W E 10
Osborn S 884
rezlars - 156+2
E, Pkkrinc 146 +2
Watt F. .. 57

.. 164*t
Blum Hnn 26'x -1
Quid .... 378 +2
Rich Wtb 354
Entry Ha ..83
Seram E -43 +4M +2

46
83 -2
76

-160

Sure!
[Shaw F .

Sbbdee .

lSh[ Twst
Simon E
Spiral gits 142
birly 54
jllbt inn
SI-Platt -86+1
Sum HI .. 224 -3

(Tlr Pollster 60
Treat 88
Triplex 68 .
Tl 434 *4

|Vckm .... 62-1
Waeon B —173
Walnuler -IW
|Wrd T W 317+2
Wrne Wr ..41
Wrefc Enjj —15
Weir Grp 77 -3
Wllman E* 39 -3

Whmee ".’.“"83 -1
iv 1 lint 7ms 18
WlThtn Dir 184
Wbly-Us . 136 +1
Wdll Dckm 94 *24
Wde A Ban 38
U Wilms (Cl 47

'Abacu Manansnrat,.do Ace
G la ate .. "34.7 36.7
Income - 'SSJ 30.7

Growth *29.7 3JLa

Allied Bambra
HFirst - 47.2 49.7

Br In FI 2 48.0 50.5
Growth - *28.6 31.r
Cap .... 53^ 58.!

Kl iL- In Dv 11-5 26.2
Eqsity .... 26.6 28.0
Uiph In . 37.6 39.6
Mri Jk Min 30.6 32.S

Barelars t nk-om
Cap .... 61.1 64J
Kip 50.1 52.7

26.1 27.6
loc •50.5
586' 43.1 47.5
Frame - 14J 56.4
Itirewlb Ac 39 .4 3L6

Barinr Brothers
Stratum . 141.* 115.4
do Ace .. I47J 15 1-8

Wm. Brandts
Cap .... 186.8 110-8
line 1IL4 113-4
Cavalier tenriiln

INSURANCE

Bwnu: —„ 446 -6
Drtnic .... 254 -2
Ctnlad Dn 463 -3
Eajrie Et .. 413 +3
Eqnty Lw 217
Gen Ace .. 175 44
Guard BE 239 +1
Hared ..—118
Heath 212
Hewdcn ..140
JUrl Gen .. 314 -s
(Ldn 517c .. 144 +2
DUnrt 246
Orion ——620

-1Pearl — —
Phnix ......m
iPce Fin ..284
Prev U A 178
iPidnlJ A - 13S -4
iRrfuce A .. 352 -3
;Boyal 586 +2
Sdcwt n S2
StolETn .. 350 45
^an AU - 473 +5
Son Ufa 146
,Ird India 425
h'lcty —319

MINING & TIN

AA Carp . 356 -3
AA Inv .. 17 -1*
Ayer Hit — 90
Berail .... 235 +3
nrraor — 14H -5
Brecken .. 52
B. Am .Mtl -67
iBkn OH P 622 -2
Bkn ID S III -4
Builds .. 229 -5

s-sr.r*TS^

f
ie Csi . 241 -4
rbll Fin ]6t- -**
is Grid 2W -6
ib Mch 410 -5
r H» .. iw

»a Bee is d 20? -9
Drnrtrin .1X4-4
Durban Dp DI
E liednld — II
E End Pr — 9S
FS Gcdnld BM -3
Gdnld Inrt 1*2
Gn Maine (ll'i
Grtvlei 20
ampin Ae 121 -3
Hrmny .... 72
I Irtlnt .. 225 -5
(Jobare On ns's -'

[Kloof 273 -9
LMlie ...... 35
Ldn Tin „ 71*
Lonrho 85-5
Latne .... 26 -1
Maly* ..— 140Mm* .. 262 -2
Md Wits . 178 -6
MTD 128-2

,V« Blc Hn 470 -3
LMb Bk HI 74 -2
OKS IT .. 64S -5*
Pabancr .... 54
Pk Wllsnd
Poreidon ..

Br -
Stpa

End Lenss ..13
Kudfntn .. M
Ind Slet . 640 -5
RTZ „„K4
St HeJ .. 565 -19

Lands ..87 -1
Sel Tst -715

Kiuta -82

41* -IB
CH -I*
178 -7M -1*
261 -9

SI PIran
Sllfnletn
sb Med
Teanika
Tronoh
I'nion Cp
Vaal
Tnt«i
Ttklutetn

-03
. 36 -1
.. 61 +1
..183

39
1H

Bfs 575 -5

VlCJctrb
Welkum

41 -1
45 -1

elkum .. 94-2
Dries 960 -30
Ride .9*0 -15

H' Bud Ca -33
W BIU .... 860 -40
WRIT 853 -10
Wm Dree 44* -13
WM Mne 1 Ml -12

_ wfa -J2S2 J
Winhrib .. 172 -6
7. A no Am 234 -2

Cutty Fin 85 -3

OIL

•ra.Ane K« _
Attoefc .— .93
Br Borneo ire
BP ...... 606
Bnrmab 427 -1
Kyi Deb Z21U

tPr Cons ..133,
Shell .... 446 -3
|Tr Cndn .. 130 !
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Action to stimulate

US economy urged

A package of recommenda-
tions for stimulating the lagging
United States economy, includ-
ing sizeable tax cuts, is being
prepared by a group of influen-

tial Democratic Congressmen,
the “Wall Street Journal”
reports.

Income-tax reductions, delay
of scheduled social security tax
increases, and emergency boosts
in Government spending, are
among the stimulative fiscal

actions democratic members of
the Congressional joint econo-
mic committee are likely to

recommend soon.

Such recommendations are
included in a confidential memo
the committee's staff is circu-
lating among the panel’s 12
Democratic members for their
approval. It is likely that the
members will endorse the staff

recommendations with little, if

any, change.

The Senate-House of [Repre-
sentatives committee has no
legislative authority, but it has
devoloped an influential rflle in

economic policy debates. At the
least, the staff recommendations
are likely to encourage Con-
gressional Democrats to push
specific tax-and-spending pro-
grammes when Congress
resumes work in early Septem-
ber after a recess beginning on
Friday.

The committee staff con-
tends stimulative fiscal steps
can be taken without increasing
inflation if the Nixon Adminis-
tration will adopt “ comprehen-
sive ” wage-price guidelines
that panel Democrats have long
urged. Among the key recom-
mendations by the staff are
these

:

— Making personal income-
tax reductions currently
scheduled for 1972 and 1973
retroactive to last January 1. By
doing so, the committee staff
contends, income available for
spending could be increased
fairly rapidly. By the fourth
quarter, the staff suggests,
workers would be benefiting
from reduced tax with-holding,
and early next year many would
receive tax refunds as a result
of retroactive cuts.

Postponing scheduled social
security tax increases, both
those already enacted and those
contemplated by the House-
passed welfare-reform h ill.

“ The additional increase in the
(social security) tax base and
tax rate contemplated under
(the house bill) should not be
instituted before January,
1973," the staff memo declares.
Such a delay would result in a
significant 1972 tax savings for
business and for persons in the
middle-income bracket and
above.

The staff contends the
scheduled social security tax
increases would have a “signi-
ficant and most unfortunate
restraining effect on the econ-
omy ” next year. Thus, it argues,
there should not be any social
security tax increase before
January 1973, and the boosts

By Norman C. Miller

then should be phased in grad-
ually. The staff maintains that
existing surpluses in the social
security, trust fund can cover
outlays until 1973.

This recommendation may
well be taken up by Demo-
cratic, senators when the Senate
considers the welfare bill. How-
ever, it is unMbtHy that the
house would go along entirely

with such significant delays in
social security tax increases.
House tax writers have tradi-
tionally fought to maintain a
comfortable surplus in the
social security trust fund.

The committee staff recom-
mends emergency, unrestricted
grants to states and local govern-
ments in areas of high
unemployment It argues that
state and local governments are
encountering significant ** short-
falls " in their own tax revenues
due to high unemployment. The
results, the staff says, is that
many of them are under
pressure to increase taxes or cut

services, or both, at a time when
such actions have a depressing
economic effect

The staff also urges federal
expenditures under the recently
passed “public service jobs"
bill should be doubled to $2,500
millions a year. And the staff

advises that the Nixon Admini-
stration be pressed to release
$1,600 millions of impounded
appropriations for housing and
urban-development projects.

While urging all these
expansionary actions to " hasten
the return to full employment,”
the committee staff maintains
that inflation could simol-
taneosly be checked by a
“vigorous" policy aimed at
curbing wage and price
increases.
“ As the committee has

repeatedly recommended,” the
staff declares, “specific quanti-
tative price and income' guide-
posts should be established ”

and administered by a Presi-
dential board.—AP-Dow Janes.

Options
Trading was quieter in the

option market yesterday. Call

options were dealt in Furness
Withy, Moores Stores, GEC,
Cunard, Ladbroke, Nat Sun-
light, Hawker Siddeley, MAMs,
GKA, Dixons, Assoc. Biscuits
“ A" Wooiworth, Raybeck,
First National Finance, Adep-
ton, Cannon St Inv., Chamber-
lain, GRP. Town and Cily,

Sterling Guarantee, Shell, Lon-
rho, De Beers, and Metal
Exploration. Puts were arranged
in BSA, A. Herbert and Loudon
Tin while a double was taken
out in Watoey Mann.

Chess

The man who waits
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1132
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White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by A F.

Vickers. Australia).

Solution No. 1151: Botvinnik
had indeed Mundered—but not
because of 1 B-QB3 ? RxP ? when
White forces mate by 2 R-BS ch
K-B2 S BtKS ch K-K2 4 B-B6
mate. The game continued i

B-QB3 ? B~QS ch ! 2 KxB RxP ch
foUcrwed by . . . RxB and
Botvinnik still won the game,
bat only after a long struggle.

White can. win quickly in the
diagram by 1 B4M4 or by F-Q7
NxP 2 B-R5.

Pefcroslan, the former world
champion, has a reputation for

negative, writing ptay which,
coupled with indifferent tourna-
ment results, meant that he was
never reafly accepted as the best
player in the world while he
held the title. After Fischer's
crushing defeats of Tabnanov
and Larsen, the young American
will start the hottest of favour-
ites to sweep Petrosian aside
in the fl»ai eliminator and so
qualify to meet Spassky for the
championship next spring. Yet,
while Fischer has been winning
by what Botvinnik in a recent
article ironicaUy called his

** standard score" of 6-0, Petro-

sian has quietly fulfilled his own
norm of a 1-0 win over Enbner
and Korchnoi.
At first sight, Petrosian’s short

draws even with the white pieces

put little pressure on his
opponents; but Huimer resigned
the match as soon as Petrosian
took tiie lead while Korchnoi
was not only weH beaten ln this

week’s game bat would also

have lost the final game of the
series had' Petrosian bothered to

play it out Botvinnik, In his

artide in the magazine,' “64,

pays tribute to Fischer’s succes-

ses but aka mentions the

the first player to win six
games rather than a fixed series
of ten or twelve encounters- The
margin of his wins over
Trimanov and Larsen seem to
mock Fischer’s own fears that
the fixed series k too short, but
the Petrosian match will be
different ; Petrosian win settle
to be the first to win one, then
try to dose u» the match with
half points. Petrosian has lost
only twice in his iast 61 games,
though those were both to
Fischer (in the Russia v. World
match last year). It is. to say
the least, arguable that Fischer’s
bright hows of the world title

wUT be more at risk in a dozen
games against Petrosian than in
24 against Spassky—but we shall

see when the match takes place
in September. Meanwhile, here
is the win which broke
Korchnoi's resistance.

Tigran Petrosian (Soviet Union)
—Victor Korchnoi (Soviet Union)

Rett Opening
1 P-QB4 P-K4 2 P-KN3 P-QBS

3 P-N3 P-Q4 4 B-QN2 P-Q5 5
N-KB3 B-Q3 G P-Q3 P-QB4 7 B-N2
N-K2 8 0-0 N(K2)-B3 9 P-K3 04)
10 QN-Q2 B-K3 11 P-K4 N-452 12
N-B4 P-KN3 13 B-KBS Petrosian
was once described as “a croco-
dile who writs for hours for the
nght moment to make the MU,”
and tills is the most apt explana-
tion for the bishop manoeuvre
which starts here and continues
on moves 16, 18, and 19. White
has adopted the purest hyper-
znodern strategy of tempting the
opponent to ower-exfend himself
with a broad pawn centre winch
can then be undermined by the
white pieces. Petrosian had tried
the same idea earlier hi the
match, but then Korchnoi reacted
more cautiously.

13 . . . B-B2 14 P-QB3 B-R4?
The bishop proves vulnerable
here ; more thematic is Q-K2 and
P-KB4 at once.

IS B-Bl Q-K2 IS B-N4 P-B4 17
PxP PxP 18 B-B3 N-B3 IS B-KN2
QK-Ql ? fTOm here on Black's
centre becomes vulnerable, and
White wins the strategical argu-
ment 19 . . . QR-KL to mve
additional protection to the KP,
would stMl leave the issue in
doubt .

20 R-H2 B-Bl 21 B-Kl K-RX 22
P4JN4! PxP 23 N-JV2 B-N3 24
BxNl Pelrosaan’s use of his
bishops could hardly contrast
more with the Fischer game in
last week’s article.

24 PxB 25 PxP P-QB3 26
N-B3 P-K5 KosthnoPs centre k

apart; trying for active
:e ’play, he opens op his own

^ pressure _
the current world title series and
It remains to be seen whether
he is more resilient than when
he withdrew from the 1967
Interzonal.
Fischer has always wanted the

chaliensers’ matches to be for

27 P-B5 B-B2 28 N(B3)xP Q-B2
29 R-Q2 E-QZ 30 B-N2 K-Nl 31
N-R5 BxN 32 PxB R-Nl 33 B-Rl
KR-K1 34 R(2)-K2 Q-B4 35 Q-Q2
K-B3 36 P-B4 PxP 37 QxP P-B5 38
N-B3 RxB 39 QzB QxBP 49 N-K5
ch K-Bl 41 NxB <* NxN and
Black resigned. 42 Q-K6 leaves
the black king caught in (he
crossfire of white pieces.

HOLIDAYS NOW AND LATER
Erra Low for the Selective Traveller.

For personal service and a wide choice

of carefully selected and regularly In-

spected centres, you must go to tbe
smaller, specialised agency with a
reliable record.

AUGUST AND AUTUMN
We can help you even wlih last minute
Sumner bookings and a variety of Autumn
Sunshine arrangements at tower cost,

especially If you travel on our Sun Flight

Jet Swvlces to Corsica, Uajorea, Minorca,
Austria, Italy, Madeira, Corfu and Crete.

Write or telephone for " Ena Law—for
the Selective Travellw.'*

WINTER SPORTS
Ob' BO page Winter Snorts Programme Is

available NOW. It contains many old

favourites, and new centres for SSrlers of

all standard;, also for leisurely Winter
Holiday Enthusiasts, Families, Yoicig

People, Teenagers and Ski Motorists.

Costs from £25. Travel by our Ski-Air

Jet Services, London to Zurich and
Geneva and also Manchester to Munldi
and Zorich. Write now for " Erna Low
—To Sin and Snow."

ERNA LOW
47 (El Old Brampton Road. London SW7

Tel.: 01-589 8881

Hello happiness

!

September in Spain.

It’s the happiest
holiday afloat.

This September sail away
to Spain, you and your car,

and enjoy 37 hours
of good times and easy

relaxation before
you arrive.

Night club style bars,
spacious lounges, dancing,
fresh sea air, sunbathing
under clear summer skies.
Fares from just £14—and
with 4 paying passengers,

your car will cost as
little as £3. See your

travel agent, or call direct:
01-709 9026.

SwedishOLlovd
Marlow Home, Lloyd’s Avo, E-C3

Special BLJ “-l

Trai^lling?
For ill tfarti efmluiii Mf

IRENE GOVETT
01-837 7011

BOZEN
gateway to the Dolomites

(Northern Main

• a town under a* souflwni m>
amunded by gow-ewered prate wja
Its Gothic cathedral and aroded
lfith-century shopping ttreet.

m starting point far stgbt-scdng tito

and hikes In Ike Montftes and the

fain country with Its old castles

historic Ians and vinerwds.

Literature and infornulfon : BOLZANO T0UMST AUTHOTTf,
AZIENDA 50GGI08N0. Piazza Walter 28, 1-39100 Botaaao

Cari9b«an:lImCook
and sun from £145
Soak up the Caribbean sun this winter . . . care of

Cooks. It will cost you less, and do you more good,

than you think. Here are just a few suggestions:

16 days BERMUDA from £145 16 days ANTIGUA
from £185 • 16 days GRENADA from £221 • 16 days
ST. LUCIA from £199 • 16 days BAHAMASfrom £i59
Send off now for a brochure to:

Thos.Cook and Son Ltd., Berkeley St, LondonW.l.
Or ’phone 01-491 7434 (24 hour service) or see

your nearest Cook's office, or appointed ABTA agent

GARDENING

Screen walling, lightweight pergola, and pleasing containers -for
town garden

Living-room
out of doors
by MOIRA SAVONIUS

THE planning of a small town
garden needs a lot of care-

ful thought In a more spacious

country setting exuberant plant-

ing can hide any amount of

planning mistakes, but when
you have only a few square
yards to play with every detail

Is important. A really tiny
garden is better regarded as an
outdoor room than as a garden
proper, and a formal design is

the only satisfactory solution.

We are not always blessed
with pleasant weather, but an
enclosed town garden gives
more opportunity for sitting out
than many exposed country
gardens, for even in dull
weather you can enjoy being
outside where there is shelter
from the wind. It also allows
you to grow plants which might
not be hardy in the open
country but c&u

.
survive the

winter when surrounded by
walls and buildings.

When' making a small garden
like this you should forget
about lawns, shrubberies, and
curving herbaceous borders.
Nothing is more difficult to
maintain than a tiny lawn
exposed to constant wear. Even,
the disposal of lawn mowings
can become a problem, not to
mention the question of where
to keep tiie lawn mower! Paving
of some sort is the only
satisfactory answer. It is much
more pleasant to waBt on than
loose gravel and easier to keep
dean. There is. a good choice
available, ranging from cheap
to very expensive, and most
garden centres have a selection
on view.

A formal design does not
have to be symmetrical

:

indeed. In a small space too
rigid a plan can be dulL
Consider first where fixed seats
or movable chairs will he most
comfortable and convenient,
and then arrange your paving
and your planting spaces
accordingly. Raised beds help to
give variety to a small garden
and can be used to divide a
slightly larger area ' into
separate sections.
Screen walling, which is

obtainable in several different
patterns, is very attractive and
its “ see-through " effect can
help to make a Gmail garden
appear larger. It also provides
excellent rapport for climbing
plants, which quickly soften its

hard look. In a garden too small
to-be divided, and surrounded,
perhaps, by rather dull walls, a
layer of screen wailing used as

a lining on at least pari of the
existing boundary wall can.
make the whole garden look
much more interesting. •

!

A pergola as a support
for creepers fits in * well
with a town garden scheme,
but one must take care no 1

to make it too solid c
heavy looking in a small space
one must also refrain fron :

growing rampant things Iikt

the Russian vine. It is best tc

keep a pergola away from tht
windows of the house because r
is all too easy to block out ligb ;

from the rooms, and nothing t.

more depressing on a dark we
day than to look out on masse-
of dripping foliage Just outside

the window. A lightweight
pergola with narrow beam*
painted white and supported ni

fairly thin metal posts will giv>

a comfortable, sheltered fee*

ing without being oppressive
Plants like climbing roses
clematis, variegated ivy, an<

honeysuckle can be trained uv

the posts and kept withii

bounds without much effort. 1

Plant tubs, pots, or boxe-
always fit in well with a forma
scheme. Here again the choice u
wide, but unfortunately there

are still a great many hideous
containers on the market;
Generally speaking the simple!
they are the better. Large
earthenware pots of thi

traditional terracotta colour

always look right, and so dc
plain wooden tubs. More
modem containers of glass fibre

and asbestos can be pleasing

too, so long as fttey are simple
and unpretentious.

.Small, formal town gardens
like this do not demand a lot o.'

effort or expense in upkeep
The initial cost will be highei

than for a country-style garder
of comparable size, but once the
garden is made and planted you
can really sit back and enjoy it

without feeling guilty because

you ought to be mowing a lawn

or pruning a shrubbery. Reader*,.

In the Midlands now have are

excellent opportunity to see

new ideas put into practice af

the Sydenham Notcutt Garden
Centre in Stratford Road,
Shirley, Solihull, where John
Brookes has designed a varied'

display for outdoor living which
he calls ‘'Gardening m th&
Seventies." It includes a,

strikingly simple but most effec-

tive JapaneseGtyle garden at
cobblestones and evergreens^,

which could look after itself for.

months on end.
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HOTEL 8C HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

i I
' :;i
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ARNS1DE FROMBMADK. — Attractive
FLAT. Bleeps Bonn paHcbu raece.
MUcbeO. Moorbw, AireMe CTdeghoa*
MO). CnraSttttta. LancrofWro-

FARMHouse Accommodation, near laker
and emu d.b. and b.-. A.A. tinted.

Mrs Aebrfatoa. Wbcrriw Ben, Wlntan,
CttnAerfand- TU Abbeptcnra 242.

LAKE DISTRICT (Snmerdale Pells) .

—

- OMTOted. eitarlmlW beared Bara,
la Isolated portion ; sleeps sewn;
pseaneba from Sepunnlwr II. VR 4b
Tbe Guardian. SI John St., W.C. 1.

UUCP DISTRICT.—BoHCay House

!

ahem 8. DeXnlli: Bnznbrn. Colton
Vicarage. Ulvereton. Lancatftfre.

ROSCDUE VIEW. TfcmSOI. Rosedole
Abbey. Pickering: Shaun G treat Home
on N. York*, moors; bust, baking:
tUc. periling space- Lastingfaem B1

WANTHP
FARM HOUSE ACCOMMODATION
REQUIRED; .

full board. Including
packed

.
kmch. Cor miitann at four

absolute]? DiWrcUsi accommodation
gwa, tram main roada. with nil

modem conraiiciicn. Addzecn VR 45
Tbe Guardian, 31Jotm Street W.C. 1-

GUEBNSEV
GUERNSEY’S non remote andrea*.

Ronnie Raoelde** Hotel. RAC. AA.
S Stan 80 rooms, 45 ptfmta niM.
maanlflonat . ewfamnlna pool. Tel.
Gwtrocra 58859 (STD 04811.

LONDON
ALBION COURT HOTEL. Letnstn

Geidena, W.Stt 150 modern rooms.
efaude from £S.7S. double from £4.50:
>160 weekly tnrnrn. Tel. Ol-aw* *lut.

LONDON.—Heruano MtJ 47 JB UnWB
Gdne.. W.a bom £1.75. 01-735 0548

SCOTLAND
PERTHSHIRE. Bed ' mid
Old ‘menee la rural jettioa.

Tel Cried 2412 or write

HOUDni up u Mourn, uuana u> mi
ftimro* Krlea ot Hula: the glenbUKn
HOTEL at RMBOU, on Bata, oner*
the oast of RK(RAC.4-«na soienatra.
iDdndina asiltaa and water su-tnp.
Wps .tba npima* attractions ot ten
oemnunl aland. Write or phone tor
rartsrtaroch-. to Rothesm, uinrai 500.

ISLE OP ARRAN. Bootiand.—tnvoram
Hotel, residential. Reamed: naadra
Kept.. Oct.: parties catersa 1017 salmon
era Bshlnfi. »tt at band. Telephone
Wtuunn 549 or write.

ISLE OF SKYE. MpUrm hooselow to
let, runsJtotete). amtrrt baastna:
waiot from September 11. Mra
Camphefl. MBatm House. Dunwaiin.
Teleptrane Durngu 210.

LOCH LOMOND. Cottaso, a zooms.
. Neap 6: electricity. Utah toilet: £10
per meek: September 4 onwards. T*i
Offla-Ml 4556.

CARAVANS

gtiSS5 &g?oFGtXSSL
tehimi: sperimlratra tor September and

RG7 1
GALLOWAY COAST.

Wood. BMdhH

. ate) Caravan & «

PEMBROKESHIRE. Marioaol Parte; 4-1
bertb Caravan 00 term near se*.TeRphoat Hit RoaL Ctsimd 3467

OVERSEAS

-HOLLAND-
HOLLAND..-TrtMS omthtHl stri deflaJrt-

ftri fSnaSmoso bolhlas. AnuSut mutt
-Mb Hunt, 01-594 2164. -^^

ISbK Ob (U.Oi
. ^

CANCELLATION for Holiday F1«! vac"
j

'any dame from Ana 14 to Sept 5s-.j .

state party. Marine Hotel. Promenade.
FeoL bln ad Sten. Tel XX7.ot Mao. Tel »7.

WALKS
CARDIGAN BAT. nr. Anorystwyte.—

Holiday COTTAGE to let: sleep 10: 0

T

amenities: near sea. Special raise to
Sept., half, price for October. Brochure
Morgan, JLoddon Court tarrn Spcn-
cent Wood. Hndlnn HG7 IHT.

CARDIGAN. BAY. or. AJreiysrwyte.—
FARMHOUSE to Jet: steep 14. Atec
FUttints; steep 7. Ail amenities, near
jea. pri+ste rreer fieblno. Special rales’
tor Sept., bell price Oct. Brochure-

;

Morpno. Loddon Court Iarm Spen-i
cent Wood. Reodloi RG7 I HT.FARMHOUSE ACCOMMODATION; 5
doable rooms: vacancies from August
7 osraards: terms on rogneat. Mrs
Itomcll. AupteBeen Farm. Wfapnpblll.!
Win[crwnstilro

. Scotland. " Telephone
Portwflllarn 221.

HOLJPAY FLAT lor 6. AM. 28 OOt

£
« .

WT
ee
te
tm
ne

£26 p.w. Davies. Rrynblsteddfad/
CJyimoarawr. CKnurvouvlK.
ORTH WALES, Mttoai Straits.—Sell-;

I lor a: ab
“

RT-ifiSH

NOI
catering Fist tor it: atea BAB. Martin.'--WeiiM View. .Upper Bangor.PANT FARM, ABHRSOCH. Caenw. .—Apartments- Sept. onwards.

_ Tetenhoiw Abawxfi 2486.
PWLLHELI (1 utile * .—ta.jrljdiod Bnnga-

•«»+ Nrap* *:_vac a™, aa to SepL
4. Telephone Pwiiaati Q954.

Overseas
HOTF.L GUIDE

ten

s
hk
1st

Mi

Iter
Gl-

.
W«
md
Oml

. Wbr

FRANCE

Juan-Les-Pins
M
*>3P- £®.lJR*rr«+* A Mod.

,
Close to

bsfr.. fane Tieo stem. AB raw; w. bth.

Paris

,

PE
i i
SUepc** *.W6 BootevartlMepwta. Xtme: Vorr close North Sin.

96-Canftes
SAVOY HOTEL, la cfatM: or am: tanimv. aardens; 60 50 bulbs or

sbavnua. Tetepfamte 58. 17.74/75.

Mai

SWITZERLAND
Arosa (Grlsons)

HfSS“ VALSANA. 160 beds, bpringf
W*n“r -cnnlsfjfn andCMdoor Swlnunlnn Pools. Favourable

rates ui September and October.

Basle
rtOTd*- A1JBAM AMBASSADOR, haste.

_ 1***- Tel 457530. Telex
63042 , Tbe Otobetroiter Hotel forOm teMrnatlaasi sen every fadlMy.

Gxindelwald (Bernese Oberland)
Re^r»«A qRANP. Hlatust Standard lormy dtyrlm- 3 Bar.. 5 Plirptwra.

Indoor Pool. Senna Mawwr, lattn’
end Gent's Halrtrro-reTtSS. Dtieo.

Lausanne
AURANDRA. lst-a. ragld. A SLOPOWT.

Gdn. Prtc'e. Btmw. *67. Telex E4563

St.Hfflritz (6,0901L>—Grisons
BAfffiUTT-S PALACE HOTEL « Qt»

Vegila. D/I_ Stmatm Jim* 27-Set*. 12.

Wengen (Bernese Oberland)
wq^-gAlPAAirot iK ckm.all rna.
v^beticw.c^Bttrat, teraw Jw« and
fibW- Xelcx 32340 1036) 552335.

\



SPORTS GUARDIAN
Another 1500m record likely

/\NE OF the most popular^ victories at the last

European Championships two

years ago in Athens was that

of Jaroslava Jehlickova, a
frail-looking Czech girl who
swept to a world record time
in the 1500 metres of 4min
10.7sec.

Last year Miss Jehlickova
underwent a serious operation
on a leg but she returned to
running and recently achieved
the worthwhile time of 4min.
lS.Bsec. for the distance. Last
week came another cruel set-

back; she walked into a glass

door, has had to have 30
stitches; and will be unable to
defend her title.

The world record is hkely to
fall again, for Regina Klienau, an
East Gentian who made a break-
through In the British Games in

JOHN RODDA looks at the distaff

side of next week’s European

Championships in Helsinki

use when she beat Rita Ridley, and world record hoMar, was preg-June when she beat Rita Ridley,
is just one-fifth of a second off

it In the past two years the
pace of 1500 metres running has
quickened so that most of the
finalists will be prepared to run
the race out from the start

Certainly Mrs Ridley has worked
on this tactic bat she needs to

800 metres, has entered for the
longer distance.

Two years ago Petra Vogt, slim
and graceful, won both the sbort
sprmts. This time Senate Stecber,
who is built more like a discus
thrower, may keep the titles in
East Germany, Irena Szewinska
of Poland, an Olympic champion

nant at the last championships
but is now almost at her best
npain and 1$ certainly the most
experienced competitor, Gyorgy
Salogh of Hungary has made
great Improvement at 400 metres
and she may go for that distance
rather than the 200 metres.

Hildegarde Falcfc (formerly
Jara), the new world record
holder at £00 metres with Into.
5&3se&, is more vulnerable than
the gap between her and the rest
nafee* her appear. She was
beaten by Nucolic in Cologne
just before the end of June,
12 days before setting her
world record. Karin Bateer
remains, at 32. the world’s lead-
ing hurdler. She set the world's

record of 12.7 seconds last year,

has equalled it this dimmer, and
is a difficult woman to beat in a
championship.

The Hiatus and shot remain a
struggle among the Eastern Euro-
pean champions, though it seems
that Margitta GumaeT may have
a chance of toppling the Russian
world record holder, Nadyezhtia
Chizova, who has slipped back
from her best mark of 57ft while

Miss Guramel has added three

feet to her best mark of last

season.

The one field event in which the
British have a chance is the long
jump, where Sheila Sherwood,
who took the silver medal at the

Mexico Olympics, la at present
ranked fourth. Herbst and
Antenen, who are ahead of her,

may concentrate on the pentath-

lon. Mrs Sherwood has only once

found a competitive urge this

season, in Prague where she was
half-an-inch off 22ft. She needs
to be under pressure to the early

rounds to bring out her best.

*fr*^M* i t

ajfe::

Rita Ridley (left) is quite prepared in the 1,500 metres to run the race out from the start, but she needs to

find a little more zip along the finishing straight. Sheila Sherwood (right) has only once found the

competitive urge this season in the long jump and has to be under pressure in the early rounds to give

her best.

Today’s

football

fixtures
Association Football

CHARITY SHIELD z Leicester v.
Liverpool.

WATNEY CUPs Final.—W. Bromwich
v. Colchester

drvbrough CUP: Final.—Aberdeen
v. Celtic.

FRIENDLY MATCHES <3.0 unless
staled) : Aldenhot v. Charlton Atli
17.301, Andover i. Bournemouth Rat
1 7.0 1 . Aston VTUo v. Birmingham,
Barking v. Carshallon. Bams icy v.
RalUt Rovers tS.lSt. Basildon v. .

Southend XI. Bedford v. Harlow.
Bolton Wdrs v. cheuea. Brentford v.
Oxford Uld (3.151. Bristol Rovers v.
Swindon. Barton v. Coventry XI. Barv
v. Rochdale (5.15), Cambridge C. v.
Gainsborough

,
Chelmsford V. Ipswich

Roa. Darling ion v. Brechin City, Derby
Co v. p. c. Shalke <7.30;. Donouier
R. v. Cowdenboath.

E. Sterling v. Walsall. Exeter v.
Bournemouth (7.30;. Gravesend v.
Hastings. Hartlepool v. Leeds XI. Hearts
v. Tottenham, Hereford v. Mansfield.
Hlichln v. Blcichley, Qlord V. Hoddos-
don. Lancaster v. Preston Res, Leicester
V. Liverpool. Middlesbrough v. Hiber-
nian. MUlwa.i v. Ipswich. Mauley v.
Fleetwood. Nairr y. HaraUton, New-
castle v. BenAu.

1971 best performances
wind assisted l—Indoor performance
• athlete not selected for Kelslnfclj

700 METRES
17.1 R. Stecher ( Germany) ...
11.2 N. Besfamilnaya (USSR) ...

11.2 I. Szewinska (Poland I

1142 E. SdiMenhelm <W Germany)
11.2 I. MlOder (W Germany)
1142w G. Balogh (Hungary)
II.SwD- Jadrejek (Poland)
11 .2w A. Irrgang <W Germany)- ...

i1.2wl. Holton (w Germany)
,
11.3 A. Nell <GB>

200 METRES
22.7 11. Stecher <E Germany) ......
22.9 G. Balogh (Hungary)
23.0 I. Smwfnska (Poland)
23.1 R. Wlldan (W Germany)
23.2 C. Hointch (E Germany) ......
2342 A. Kroniger (W Germany) ...

23.2 N. Besfamilnaya (USSR) ...
2341 P. Vogt (E Germany)
23.3 E. Stropahl (E Germany) 1* ...

23.3 w. van den Barg (Notharlnde)
234) P. Weyhar (E Germany)* ...

400 METRES
52.2 H. SeIdler (E Germany) ......
52.5 I. Lohaa (E Germany)
52.5 C. Bosson (France)
52.5 M. Zehrt (E Germany)
52.7 R. Kalina (E Germany)* ......
52.7 G. Balogh (Hungary)
52.9 I. Sodding (W Germany)
52.9 M. Efclnnd (Finland)
53,0 H. Mlddecka (E Germany)* ...

53.3 B. Martin (Franca)

BOO METRES
1 :5B4J H. Fate* fw Germany)
2:00.8 tf. Nlltolic ( Yugoslavia) ...

2:Q1.S I. Bilal (Rumania)
2:02.3 G. HofTmeleter (E Germany)
2:02.4 C. Ellnnberger (W Gar; ...

2:02.8 W. Pot, lend (E Germany) .

2:0341 D. Wlerxbowska (Poland) ...
2:03.8 C. Morten (W Germany )* .
2:03.9 4 girls

1,500 METRES
4:10.9 R. Kfelnair (E Gormeny) ...
4:13.3 a. Hoffmelstcr (E Germany)
4:13.7 T. Paqgolovu (USSR)
4:14.3 R. RldJry (CB>
4:14.7 u Bragina (USSR)
4:14.8 A. Volsa (USSR)*
4:15.1 C. Kuzmina (USSR)
4:15.4 J. van dor Stdt (Nothrinds)
4:)fi.4 J. Allison (GO)
4:16.7 E. Tittal (W Germany)

Leipzig 31 /S
RJB sr, 3/S
Warsaw 20/6
Stuttgart 9/7
Stuttgart 10/T
Budapest 11/8
Warsaw zo/&
Warsaw 20/5
Konlgswtntur 22/8
Tel Aviv 3/5

Leipzig
Budapest
Warsaw
Stuttgart
Leipzig
Stuttgart
Moscow
Berlin
Erfnrt
Udor
Erfurt

Caljo
Berlin
Lelpz 9
Budapest
Stuttgart
Helsinki
Leipzig
Colom bos

Stuttgart
Graz
Prague
Lelpz ’fl

Stuttgart
Leipzig
Warsaw
Rama

Erfurt
Leipzig
Moscow
London
Moscow
Moncow
Moscow
Erfurt
London
Stuttgart

i.k> s u:
1.84 ffi 01
1.83 G O
1.83 B 0
1.83 G O
1412 5 m

tn, ru in.
8.81 22 4)
6.81 22 4Jw
6.72 22 02
6.89 21 1U
0.89 21 HI
6.87 21 105*
6.60 21 8
6.53 21 511

6.52 21 4t I

6.50 21 4w

HIGH JUMP

I. Gusonbauer (Aust)
V. Cfanlkova (USSR)..
C. Popnscu (Rmanla)
R, Schmidt (E Germ)
S. Hrepevalk (Vuga)
A. Lazarova (USSR*
A. Proskova (Czoch
M. Hubnerova ;

l_ Hcdmark (Sweden _

R. Gartner (W Germ)
4 girls

LONG JUMP

M. Herbst (E Gar) ...

M. Antenen (SwNz) .

I. Mlckler IW Gar) .
S. Sherwood (GB) ...

H, Roeondahl (W Gar)
rl. Szewinska (Poland)
C. Harzog (W Oer) .

V, Vlsenpolonnu
iRumania)

H. Schuller (W Ger)*
A. Wilson (OB)

SchleHoHan
, Moscow
Bucharast
Berlin
Vancouver
Rostov
Trlnec
Ostrava
elms
Stuttgart

Leipzig
Basle
Bonn
Prague
Stuttgart
Edinburgh
Stuttgart

Sola
Kiel
Edinburgh

I N. chfcdiova (U5S)
I M. Gummcl (E Gor)
A. Ivanova (USSR)
M. Lange (E Gor)
H. Fncdel (E Ger)
C. Nyekrasave (USSR)
I. Khrlsutva (Bui)
M. Adam (E Ger)*
L. etiewinska (Pol) •

Y. Korobtyova (USSR)*

F. Myolnlk (USSR)
T. Danilova (USSR)
L. Muravyova (USSR)*
K. Illgon (E Gor)
A. Menl» (Romania)
C. Spielberg (E Ger)
L. Menellu (Rumania)
L. Westormann IW Ger)
O. Caarama l Rum)
A. Micklor (E Ger)

Solla
Berlin
Moscow
Erfurt
Erfurt
Moscow
Soria
Berlin
Warsaw
Moscow

Riga
Leningrad
Moscow
Leipzig
Budapest
Berllq
Budapest
Bonn
Pliostl
Regis-

Brelllngon

Rugby League
LANCASHIRE CUP: First found

Barrow v. Rochdale H. Tomorrow—
Salford v. Workington Swlntan v. '

OUflun. YORKSHIRE CUP: Second
round—-Doncaster v. Hull K. R. a

Bromley v. Halifax.

IDO METRES HURDLES
K. Balzor (E Gomnuiy)
D. Strascymlca (Poland)
T. Nowak (Poland) .

V. Bufaflu fRumania J
A. Ehrtoardl (E Germany)
M. Horbet (E Ctnuny) -
G. Rabcztyn (Poland)*
T. Snknlewlcz (Poland)
5 girls

Sorlln
Warsaw
Warsaw
Prague

: SiEf

JAVELIN
I 203 9 6. Gryrleeka (Pol)
I 200 9 D. Awfonko (Pol)
. 197 11 E. Janlco (Austria)
IBS S N. MareUna (USSR)

l 19B 4 R. Fuchs (E Ger)
l 195 O A. Ranky .

(Him)
l 193 2 A. Koloska (W Gor)
I 192 2 N. Urbandc (Yugo)
!
192 O 1. Osina (U3SR)-

l 191 6 V. Savyenkova
(USSR)*

PENTATHLON
B. Poliak (E Germany)
M. Horttet (I. Germany) ...

H. Roeondahl (W Germany)
V. THtfiomorova (USSR) .

M. Antenan (Switzerland)
M. Pelkart (E Germany)
T. Kondrashova (USSR) ...

M. van Bank (Nalherfande)
• C. Bodnar (E. Germany
N. Tkachenko (USSR)'

Warsaw
Warsaw
Gyor
Tallinn
Erfurt
Budapest
Koblenz
Graz
Adlor

Erfurt
Erfurt
Hamburg
Nalchik
Eurleh
Leipzig
Kalchllc
Paaondal
Erfurt
Moscow

5/6/8

22/2S/5
30/31 /S

3/4/7
20/S

30/31/S
10/7

S/B/6
17/T
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Duration leniently treated
Charlottown, the 1966 Derby

Winner, bad his first winner
when his son, Tomatin, beat the
favourite Scala di Seta by an
easy two lengths at Lingfield

By RICHARD BAEROUEUN
. . whose nap, Tonialin (8-1), and next best, Extream

(5-6) were both successful yesterday

should Win the Gladys Yule Han-
dicap.

It is hard to find a suitable bet
at Lingfield. Empyrean has dis-

appointed so often' this season
at I hesitate to trust her again

yesterday. Scala di Seta was a Charling. His turn will surely Yorkshire Stakes, where
i fcb in 'the Queen Elizabeth Handicap,

' elders; sandal and KlboronOt though oa ber two-year-old formlast minute gamble, coming come,
from 100-30 to 13-8,
hardly iooked the part. th^te^oo^ Backers may have tired of Nice iTthTbcrtiho

Philip Waldron gave Tomatin more likely it is that Music after so many iosin" rat^s, at least finding her form.

«wS£!£l toe top-weight, Mon Plaisir, will but he should record his first There fa * tip for Sun ]

•• eiaers; aanaai ana though on her two-year-old form
from 100-30 to 13-8, but she The William Hill Gold Cup at esp 1 concede A should be returned toe

Redcar will be toe chief event of
*fie weignt-

_ . . _ winner. Perhaps Lovely Woman
here for she is

an exceptionally mre miroauc- the top-weight, Mon Plaisir. wiU but he should record nis nrst Th fa 4 tip for Sun Rocket
suceeedlnspite of his weight. sicced of the season in toe

distance^without*an^assistance he does not look too batUy iua1' Bramham Handicap. obvious danger is the top-weight

WhMthf dicapped. At Newmarket, the spoigorcd Money Bags, who ran Boscage to— -
TOlt beean ^to run

R £chboy not lived up to his Mark Lane Handicap has suffered a },ead at Goodwood. That was

tol^to^
5
and^red? fSST**JSk eariy"promise “to ids "two ‘latest the fate of most sponsored races pr&ty’uskui'Sam.

SS^d^ls^avoTa
41b.

Pri- • Lester Piggolt, who ride four

y. A]
reek

finish: just coming back to form and the post The top-weight,M,sn
" carries a 41b penalty for a recent mereflo, in spite of his con- winners from as many mounts at

It was a convincing perfor- success If Mon Plaisir is beaten sistency may fail to give 121b. to Leopardstown on Monday, has
mance from a newcomer who because the ground is not really Watermelon, trained by Bruce been booked for five rides at
appears certain to score more SOft enough for him. then I think Hobbs, whose stable can do no Phoenix Park today. They are
successes. Like his stable-corn- the three-year-oki. Good Bond, is wrong at the moment' Power Ruler. Dance A1

panion Charting, he is from the one who will do the trick. Duration, a galloping com- Bourak, Galesian and
CharJottown’s first crop and it is Good Bond has not been easy to panion of Brigadier Gerard and Water,
appropriate that they are both place since winning the Two the winner of sis races already
to Gordon Smyth s stable, for he Thousand Guineas Trial at Ascot this season, should add another
trained their sire. at the beginning of the season, to his impressive tola! in toe

I doubt if nnv of those who but toe handieapper has given Equine Research Station Appren-
finishS behindTomlttoS eve? him a real chance here. t£> Staki*. He goes exception-

get as near again. As I have Royalty, with five consecutive a!J> well for a boy and appears
best—ROYALTY (Redcar

said on numerous occasions, take victories to his credit already, well in at the ^cigfa^AdulalJon, N«t best royaltt (Redcar.

no notice of those who criticise should add another in the North running over his best distance, Z.15J.

RICHARD BAERLE!N*S
SELECTIONS

Nap—DURATION (Newmarket;
330).

Redcar card
a COURSE POINTERS : Thor* It do advantage to tuo draw at this toft-hand,

oval track whore Sam Hall. Peter (M. H.) Eestortw. Tommy SMddon and
Bill Elaey are ttaa loading trainers with runner* today. Johnny Soaor^J*.
Uonal Brown and Brian Connorlon art tho Jockey* to not*. .

was second In this raco last year when tho winner equalled tho course
record for a mile.

TOTS DOUBLE: 2.60 * 3.30. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.20 & 4.20.
Good to son.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

GOING.

ITV: 1.4S. 2.16 A 3.50

v <r—BEDALE TWO-YEAR-OLD SELUNG STAKES: 7f sir; winner £378
® runners)

.

3 >7) ciOOOO Dorothy's Pet <L. Balnbrtdge) WDlamt 8-Tl A. Rnssol)
30040 Honey prince (Mrs G- O'Shoa) A. Balding 8-1 1 J- Balding

432233 Loleham (W. Harris i Hills 8-12 W. Canon
02-5 Paladay i P. Asquith I Sheddon 8-11 - E. Larkin
0200 Pin Cry )W. A. Stephensoni W. A. Stephenson 8-11

Gn Cnrfgm
OOO Plrator IR. MUncri Toll 3-11 ........—....... c. oidravd

4 (91
5 la)
6 1 4

1

7 fill

8 tlO)
9 iii • 30 Probphoon IS.' WalWright) walnwrlghi 8-11 T. Ivon iS)

11 1 8 1 000004 Riscttlo iJ. Mulhall) MiflhoU 8-11
14 HU*
16 (5)

17 fit
18 f13!
20 i 14

i

21 i2>

... G. Cadwaladr
000 ScouDy-Do tJ. Gmtridael Thompson 8-11 ... A. Horrocks
024 Simone Martini ( Mrs J. G. Fenton) Rohan 8-11

J. Seagram
OOO Top-Field (R. V. Hoadloy) J. Thompson 8-11 J. Turner

OOOO Acre Light (Mrs J. p. Francis! K. Pnvn. 8-8
OOO Honey Jano ij. HavaUnt VTckers 8-8 *. h

E. Johnson00500 Marryso iG. MltcholU EUicrUiglon 8-8
Betting forecast: 11-4 Slmono Martini. 100-30 Paliday. 9-2 Laidham.

r- Probphoon. 7 Honey Prince. B Pin Cry. 12 Menyao.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lalehant 7. Simona Martini 6. Probphoon S.

2 UJ—NORTH YORKSHIRE STAKES: 11m; winner £1,669 (3 runners).

1 21 112533 R Iborondo (D) ) R. B«U) Wragfl 4-9-8 A. Murray
iS) 40210-0 Sandal IR. Dennis I Elsey 4-9-6 E. Hide
• 11 2-11111 Royalty (D) (Lady Boavorbrook) Ham 3-8-8 J. Mi

Betting forecast: 4-7 Royalty, 2 RIboronde. 6 Sandal.

TOP FORM TIPS: Royalty 9, Rlborondo 7.

2 5Q—WILLIAM HILL GOLD CUP HANDICAP: 1m Mr: winner £8,459 <9
runners>.

1 7 > 410220 Mon Plaisir <D) (Mrs O. Tomer) Wellington 4-9-4
E. Johnson

2 i St 242-300 Richboy fO) (Lady BdaverbrookJ Hem 4-8-9 ... J. Mercer
3 15 1 040-100 Double Cream (D) <B. Dennis) Elsey 4-8-3 E. Hide
4 (Di 212200 Tendy fB. Shine) Swirt 6-8-8 W. Wilkinson (5»
5 ( 6 ) 0-04004 Whistling Glory (D) (Mrs S. B. Eidln l H. Leader 4-8-6

J. Seagrave
6 f 4) 2103-01 Caius (41b extra) (D) fJ. Winter) Danys Smith 6-8-3

W. Carson
7 (6) 11-1055 Good Bond (Mrs J. Etherlngton) Ryan Price 3-8-5 A. Murray
9 tl) 2-50102 Oilman Ico (D) fG. Oldham) Wiagg 5-7.7 D. Cullen
10 12) 0-21024 Malleny (D) (Ld Rosebery) Dong Smith 5-7-7 ... B. Jago

sotting forecast : 11-4 Mon Plaisir. 7-3 Coins. 5 Good Bond, Rlchboy. 8
Tandy. 12 Doable Cream. Whistling Glory.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mon Plaisir lO, Caius 8, Delmonies 7.

1 45 Probphoon

2 15 Royalty

2 50 MON PLAISIR (nap)

SELECTIONS

[3 20 Quarrymaster

3 50 Sixfiveseveu

I 4 20 Halkisstaio

4 50 Rainbow Wish

18 f2) (L. B. Holliday) Denys Smith
J. Mercer

00-052 Porsonal Question <BF)
3-11 -

Betting forecast: 2 Quarrymaster. 11-4 Personal QuosUod. 100-50 Hand
Wood. 11-2 Roebuck.

TOP FORM TIPS: Quarrymaster 8, Personal Question 7, Hand Wood 6.

I 5Q—BRAMHAM STAKES HANDICAP; 6f ; winner £482 <10 reniters)

.

IS) 012040- Sovereign Set (D) (R. Smith) S. Hall 8-9-4 A. Tippling (7)
7. Robinson 1 M. Jarvis 3-9-1 B. Raymond

1array

2 ....
3 <10 1 1-30002 Nice Music (D.
S 1 5) 414021 Sixflveseven (31b extra) (C) (C. Blackwell) KcnneaUy

4-8-11 a. M—...
9 (7 ) 00-0300 Nooon (D) (Mrs G. T. Thornton) Hbl Jones 4-7-11 J. Higgins

12 f21 00-044 Going Grey ij. Wharton) IV. A. Stephenson 4-7-10 . CuUen
14 (6) 3-30205 Keltac (C/D) fA. Wostmoreland ) Hills 5-7-9 ... W. Carson
15 <8> 002500 Singing Scot (O) (A. Basllman) BisUman 6-7-8 C. Eccleston
18 fl) 301220 Stormy Cal (D) (F. Hughes) Neshlts 6-7-8 C. Brownies* t7)
19 f4l 0/0000- Martial Miss tH. Duff) Nesbitt 5-7-7 T. O’Ryan r7>
20 <9t 00450-0 Quartered (D) (M. Vaseyt Vasoy 7-7-7 ... K. Milner <7>

Betting forecast : 2 SltfiveMvsn. 3 Nice Music. 6 Koliac. 7 Stormy Gal.
10 Sovereign Set. 12 Staging Scot. Going Groy.

TOP FORM TIPS : Sfacflvesevon B» Krtlac 7. Nice Music 6.
•

4 20

—

!FOX HUrrrERS STAKES HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7f sir; winner £520 (12
randare)

2 <9> 00-1440 SiIvor Fish (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 9-12 B. Raymond
S (7) 020-001 Velvet Sheen fJ. Bellingham) D. Cedi 8-8 W. Canon
7 1 8) 20-140 Mild Winter IJ. AiWrj Hem 8-7 J. Mercer
10 flO.) 010-021 Blue Bird :51b fX) (C/D) fK. Roberts; W. HaD 7-15

G. Sexton
13 fll) 033020 Palanos IP. AsguiUi) Shedden 7-12 W. Bentley
14 (6) 401105 Spring Romance (Mrs E. Smith) M. H. Eutertiy 7-11

M. Birch f3l
15 f3i 0-11010 Stay Free (C/D) (L, Seng) E. Cousins 7-11 T. Ives (6i
20 Mo: 04)0000 Fair France* (C) >S. Jackson I Bamos 7-7 E. Johnson
21 (12) 004KJ12 HalklssJmo ID. Morris: Denis Smith 7-7 ... W. McCaskni
22 111 04010-0 King Crack ot (j. T, ElvUt) Woymes 7-7 ...... C. EcdestOn
23 (4) 0-00000 Mllutn i Mrs J. FbllorinJ) BIack*h4W 7-7 doutnml
24 1 6) 04X1 Tudor Raid (J. Hirst) W. A. Stephenson 7-7 ... J. Corr »5J
25 1 2 : 000-00 TulcOnO (J. WIUOD i Berry 7-7 B. Leo

Betting forecast: 9-4 Blue Bird. 100-30 Silver Fish. 5 Slay Free. 7
Haiki&simo. 10 Mild Winter. Spring Romance. 12 Volvat Sheen, Palanna.

TOP FORM TIPS: Blue Bird 8. Stay Free 7. Halkbslmo B.

C7) 20—SINN1NCTON MAIDEN STAKES S 3-Y-O ; 11m : winner £509
run iters) •

6
T ... .
8 61 0000-04 Roebuck iMrs A. Carr) S. Hall 9-0 E. Johnson
13 :3i 050-425 Hand Wood R. McAlplnc) Rohan 8-11 J. Seagrave
16 141 IJ Lucky Duchess U. Potts) W. HaD 8-11 C. Saxton
IT il) O Pen Qnlil tP. Wigham) MnlhaU 8-11 - J. SkJUlng

IS) 00-0000 Patkydlsc (A. Dennis) Mulhall 9-0 doubtful
(?) 003223 OuarrymasW (BF) tLd Wolr) Ryan Price 9-0 A. Murray

Newmarket
• COURSE POINTERS: There Is no advantago In tho draw on this right-
hand track. Leading trainer Noel Maries* saddled only one runner—
Quaensferry (4.30). Sam Armstrong, another tog trainer hare, runs Ute
landed Dancing Cap 14.30), winner of his Iasi three racas and now-
comor M oi.icentre (2.0). The Jockeys to note are Frank Durr, Brian
Taylor and Eric Eidln. Maid Forlorn, who fell when attempting 4 bat-
trick of wins hero In June, turns nut again In tho 2.30.

SELECTIONS

2 30 Unavoidable

2 00 Freeman

2 30 Tickled Fink

3 00 Primerello

3 30 Dnration

1 4 00 Navy Bine

4 30 Peta's Bay

TOTE DOUBLE. 2.50 & 3.30. TREBLE: 2.0. 5.0 A 4.0. GOING: Good.
JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS ipoCl : £15.9871.

ITV: 1.30. 2.0. 2.30 & 3.0.

1 7ft—SOKAM HOUSE SELLING STAKES; 3-Y-O; Ti; winner £856. (10
• runners).
101 (2) 000-0 Alplno Bey IG. Todd) Todd 8-10 G. Foster
102 (8) 404-000 Gay Gunner (BF) <G. Sutherland) Rohan 8-10 ...

IDS (lO) 000-004 Street Arab (F. Maxwell) Maxwell B-IO G. Lewis
lOG lOl 055-000 Always Starling IR- Siarbuck) Combldge 8-7 ... C. Mass

15) Athens IH. Jeffries) HoUoweU 8-7 G. Starkey
to) 004-40 Hop Polo (Duka of Sutherland I Barling 3-7 ... P. Eddems
(7) 05 Jenne's Guy (A. Dalloni Dalton 8-7 E. Eidln
III 0-33404 October Fair (A. Taniy) Sturdy 8-7 J. Undloy
tl) 000-003 Something's Missing IT. BucklandJ Weymos 8-7 C. Dcnleld
I9J 00 Unavoidable iK. Leader) H. Leader 8-7 8. Taylor

Batting forecast: 9-4 Unavoidable. 3 October Fair. 5 Hop Pole. 6 Gay
Gunner. 7 Somethings Missing. 10 Street Arab. 12 Jonno’s uuv.

TOP FORM TIPS: October Fair 9, Unavoidable 8, Hop Ppla 7.

107
108
109
111
113
IIS

202 (10)
203 (15)
204 till
205 i9.i

206 (14)
208 (Si
209 14)
210 (121
211 (ti)
212 ( 5 )

213 (5i
214 1 1

1

215 t«)
218 (7.1
220 dial
221 118)
223 1171
22S i 1 5)

LODGE MAIDEN STAKES: 2-Y-O; 6f; winner £1,044 (18

Davoy 8-11

J. lynch
... E. aremllow

B. Taylor
P. Madden t3i

F. Storey

2 ft—BALATON
* runners).

OO Anniversary Song (D. RobUuon) P. pavoy 8-11 ... G. Slack
05 At the Dance iE. Benjamin) Barilng 8-11 P. Eddery

Chase Me ID. Robliuani P. Di(W 8-11 ... C. Wlghom 1

7

Disguise »Ld Porehosier) Hills 8-11
_ DimtfaJr tF. Gilman I Rohan 8-11

02 Freeman i E. Driffield) Wcymes 8-11 .

OOO Gourmet IT. Wimen Walker 8-11
King Shack tA. Chaiatosl H. Cecil 8-11

O Lancelot (Mrs T. Knccn) Harwood 8-11 J. Undloy
Metacon Ire (R. Ttkkoo) Armstrong 8-11 G. Lewis

0 My Hera (D. Robltisonj P. Davoy 8-11 F. Durr
02 Russian Dandy (D. Prenn) J. Winter 8-11 E. Eidln

Verdant Groan l Lady Halifax) Oxley 8-11 G. Dunlold
Fllrtlglg (Ld H. de Walden) H- Cedi 8-8 G. SUrkty
Miss Stngco tW. Simms > R. Jarvis a-8 M. Thomas

_ Nallndels (A. Ellison) H. Leador 8-8 C. WlDlaras
0 Sam's Baby tH. Cooper) Blum 8-8 D. Ryan
0 Soulier tJ- Westoii) Barling 8-8 P. Tulk

Betting forecast: 5-2 Freeman. 7-2 At the Dance. 4 Russian Dandy.
G lacentre. 8 Verdant Green. My Hero, 12 King's shark. 14 Disguiso.

TOP FORM TIPS: Freeman 8, My Here 7, At tho Dance 6.

4 5Q—COATHLAND STAKES: 2-Y-O; 5F sir; winner £470 (12 runners).

1 f7)
2 fll
3 1 12

1

? (15’
5 (2

)

6 ifil
8 (111
B 18 )

11 (iai
12 >61
13 19)
14 1 4)
15 15 •

030000 stack paler (. Urwlni Vickers 8-11 W. Canon
OOOO Compensator iR. Dunning i CoiiLnawood 8-11 ... 8. Cannortoa
00 Gay Como <F. Smith) Clarkson 8-11 J. Higgins

000004 Georges Pride cw. Kltcfilngi NosOltt 8-11 J. suiting
O Gold Form (B. Hawkswell) M. H. Easierby 8-11 M. Birch (5)

020 Gold Hawk iD. O'Brien) Blackshaw 8-11 doubtful
405 Jolly Lolly (Dr B. Palgar) Ryan Price 3-1 L A. Murray

32242 Rainbow WtabfBF) •£ Robeson) P. Davoy 8-11 J? BiiiSra
Rossberry Topping fK. Wfclcfleldl Shedden 8-11 ... E. Larkin

00 Simon's First (S. Jackson i Barnes 8-11 G. Cadwaladr
Sovereign George (J. Elvtn) Woymes 8-11 —

.r*"” '?• Walirvrrlnhti walnwrlsht 8-11 T. hms (5»
OOO Vorky fh. StciHicRson) Thompson 8-11 A. Rumcll

• Mon Plaisir is today's Guardian nap selection for the

William Hill Gold Cap at Redcar.

Simon Chonnon’s TV round-up

Mon Plaisir a

sound wager

on this going
rove ideal. He was a dose

Cream, TandyWith BBC shunning racing will prove ideal,

again, toe ITV “7” has the

,

field to itself today. The William loto^ too^lSb
Hill Gold Cup, the day’s chief hanJkaip and next
event, is one of the three races y,e going in his favour, he ran
covered from Redcar and ITV away wito toe Victoria Cup at

cameras are also at Newmarket Ascot, his victims todudtog
Double Cream. He has not wonfor the first four events.

REDCAR (ITV) since, but he has put up severaL

L45 (7f): So^e'd^^Lalefaam,
who hi been placed in his lart *$£&
five races, wfll get his head in Anne StoJces at *

front, but on this occasion I fancy ftacOT-

Probphoon, who made a promis-
ing first apj

Farm.
Betting forecast: 5-4 Rainbow Wish. Jolly Lolly. 6 George's Prido. Gold

TOP FORM TIPS: Rainbow Wish 8. Jolly Lolly 7.

Lingfield

NEWMARKET (ITV)
_ ranee when thW jjto (7f> : Unavoidable rah a

to Sleeper King ot Lanark last race fu ji of promise when five
month. He has smee finished out Jengtljs fifth toLegionnaire over
of the frame behind Lyceum at a here last time out and he
Newcastle, but he is worth appreciate this shorter trip,
another chance. October Fair, who has put up

2.15 (11m) : Royally put up a some useful performances to
supremely game performance to handicaps. Including a fourth to
gam his fifth success off the reel Full Tilt over this course and
at Goodwood lost week when be distance, appears the chief
beat Power Ruler by three- threat
quarters of a length with such 2 0 (6f) . Unless ^ market

indicates 'that one of toe new-
Windrush well behind. 110 looks nAinnre te nmpptpd t<<i mnkp a
sure to win a^to for Sandal, who "Sftff fi^o^e^n^ to^
ZJSZf'tEL should mainly concern At the

D““ce. Freeman, Russian Dandy
first week of toe season, while __j *r„ u„-
Riboronde was completely out-

ar
T, '

i)v

classed by Chinatown and Irvine the Dance wa
at Ayr a fortnight ago. third to Dundnim here a w<

2JO (Ira) : I nap Mob Plaisir. SS
tor whom the yielding surface down re<S„tly. Howeieh I go foi

Freeman, who ran the subse-

-• COURSE POINTERS Up la e mllo. high number* are
favoured In Uto drew, except on Heavy going when law
number* have an advantage. Ron Hutchinson I* easily
Die tap LlngfioM Jockey lp action Hero today. The
trainers to note are John Bomtoad, Ron Smyth and
Gordon Smyth.

.
TOTE DOUBLE 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE: 2.30. 5.30 &

4.oO. Going: Good.
(ALL RACES FROM STALLS)

7 ft—WITHVHAM STAKES: 3-Y-O finies; 11m; winner* W £465 (7 runner*).
1 (5) 0004)00 AnUgna Anthem I. Balding 8-11

S (6) 2-43402 Hope Springs (BF) H. Leader {£ix
Jr°n

7 121 00-000 Miss Graceful Kerr 8-11 *!?." Hmrwerd
'T* - Moon Clow wightmon 8-11 ... F. Moray

11 (4) 0-00004 Pray Again Budgotl 8-11 G. Baxter
13 ill 0-0 Reposo J>. W'alwrn 8-11 D. Keith

5 Shier Anas Rian Price 8-11 R. P. Elliott
Betting, forecast : 6-4 Hope Springs. 5-3 Staler Anno,

3 Pray Again, b Repose, 10 Antigua Anihrm.
TOP FORM TIPS; Hopo Springs 7. Staler Anno 6.

2 20—RECTORY STAKES: 2-Y-O nilios; 6f; winner £531* ’*w (13 rannors).

1 <T» 0030
2 |Q| OO
S 1 6

1

00005
6 (lj OOOOJ
7 (2) oa
8 (13i 0

10 (5) 2C
11 <B> 20 l

13 <41 o «

IS iSi
16 (12i 00
IT (10i a 1

19 tin
Betting loreCast

GenUo Him. 6 1

0030 Cheese Cake Hannon 8-10 ... F. Morby
OO Crotplnall Rian Price 8-10 T. Maher < T)— Key Beeby 8-10 ... O. Maitland

=.-'* Sky Harwood 8-10 ... D. Yales
OO Flame Hoolon 8-10 R. Kirk
0 Fortune •* Lady Mis* A. Sinclair 8-10„ . D. Creaning

2C GenUo Hint (BF) R. SmyUt 8-10

20 Morning Cloud Dunlop R-IO
" " * ‘ ,

_ _ Ron Hutchinson-- S“Uai5 P- Walwm 8-10 D. Keith
Son Queen Co-Ung 8-10

°2 l!2"dy Slrett 8-10 R. P. Elliott
o Vina Cerioue Doog Smith 8-10 T. RoMy

Wlndo G. Smyth 8-10 ... p. Waldron
l: 11-4 Saltana. 7-2 Morning Cloud, 4
Ellen Key. 8 Evening Sky.

TOP FORM TIPS: Saltans 8. Morning Cloud 7,

2 7ft—WOOLDRIDGE MEMORIAL NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; Sfe WinnerA 4V S841 (S runners).
302 (1) 821105 Tickled Pink (D. Robinson) P. Davey 8-9 F. Durr
303 i.2> 12113 Affection () IMr* G. Lambton) H. Cecil 8-2 ... G. Starkey
307 14) 11250 Tacoma 1C. Hurt) Mrs Lomax 7-10 P. Cook
310 JS.i 001520 Poo, Mel _(D) (C. Barber-Lomax) Goodwill_7r8_P. _Bddery
311 13 1 OHF MaM Forlorn (Mrs C. Mulling* ) Ingham 7-7 M. Thomas

Bolting forecast: 11-8 Tickled. Pink. 9-4 Affection. 4 Maid Forlorn.
Tacoma. 10 Pee Mai.

TOP FORM TIPS: Tlddod Pink 8, Maid Forlorn 7, Affection fi.

2 Q—MARK LANE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; l£nt; winner £2.435 (5 runners)

401 (4) 1-02154 Primerello (D) ip. Winstone) Jack Watts 9-5 H. Taylor
404 foj 541510 Watermelon (C/D) (BF) (T. Blackwell) Hobbs 8-7 J. Corto
405 :2) 1-20540 Golden Ethic* (S. Leo) W. Marshall 8-6 ... R. Marshall (C
408 ( 5i 200224 Kingly (D) (Mrs A. Smith) Callaghan 7-13 F. Durr
409 tl) 04)1544 Sunshine Holyday (D) (C. WUmot-SmUh) Gray 7-7 D. McKay

Setting forecast: 6-4 Watermelon. 5-2 PrtmureUo. 4 Golden Ethics. 11-2
Kingly. 8 Snnuhloo Holyday.

TOP FORM TIPS: Primeretoo 8, watermelon 7.

501
503

7 7ft—EQUINE RESEARCH STATION APPRENTICE STAKES: 1m; WinnerJ •" £575 (6 runners).
(2) lliioi DURATION (D) (L Rothorwlckl Ham 4-8-11 R cofey (51
16) 2000/4 MARCIA'S MARK (L Slotover) Thomson Jones

6-8-5 M Leak <5\
(5> 2-00544 OLD AND WISE (O Robinson) P Davoy 58-5 ...C Wigham
(1) 111205 UNBIASED (C, BF) (D van CUot) Dona Smith

6-7-15 B Gregory (3

1

14 1 5-53040 Greanacra (R. MoUor) Wragg 6-7-7 ... M. Slnamonha 15)
|3I D03200 CAMPARI (J Ftshor) P Roblnaon 3-7-2 ...P Young (5)

Batting forecast; 5-4 Duration. 2 Unbiased. ’.1-2 Old and Wise. 8 Campari.
12 Greenaere. 20 Marcia's Mark.
TOP FORM TIPS: Duration 9. Unbiased 7, Campari 6.

SOB
510

4 g—GLADYS YULE HANDICAP : l]m iTIyd : winner £821 (6 runners).

504
907
608

(4) 010021 BISKRAH (SO) extra) (Lady Boavorbrook) Horn
4-2-1 J Undloy

204)000 BRADFIELD <CJ (G Toddl Todd 10-8-8, G Foster
(3)51 101224 ADULATION (Mrs A Ftnncy) G Smyth 4-8-0
(6) 024133 NAVY BLUE (C) (MaJ C H Nathan) Bailing 4-8-0

610

611

M Thomas
(5) 304)240 GENTLE DRAKE (BF) (D Fisher) Dough Smith

6-7-11 T KcKmwh (T)
(21 040000 VALE ROYALS (Mr* J GonlBor) H Nicholson 4-7-7 . _C Leonard (7)

Betting forecast: 7-4 Blskrah. S Adulation. 4 Gemlo Drake. 5 Navy Blue.
8 Bradfield. 12 Vale Rayalo.
TOP FORM TIPS: Navy Bine 8, Blskrah 7.

4 M—ANIMAL HEALTH TRUST HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7f i winner £915 (13“ " rannors).
t (1) 345111 Dancing Cap Crib extra) <D) (Mrs L. Schw'tzer )tm.l

F. AreutroiM 10-1 ... J. Undlay
oer) Colo 9-10 R. Edmondson (6>(9) 022210 Ftorintln* (C/D) (E. Badge)

0425 Quaensferry (BF) (Mrs N.3 (is) 0425 QnaensfBiry (BF) (Mrs N. Mnrless) MuriwSS 9-0 C. Lewis
5 (3) 000201 Red Cape (71b extra) <C) (K. Grutchloy) H. Smyth 8-11

J. McKnmm
6 «TI 0-40404 Dllwyn (Mrs C. Boacharl C. Benstasd 8-8 B. Taylor
8 (6) 400-330 Vole Unique (S. Joel) ConriU 8-6 F. Dorr
9 (11) 00-0 March Ball (E. da RethacMld) P. Walwys 8-5 ... E. Eidln
lO (4* 0-000 Run or Luck (Ma| H. Carter) Itlghtman 8-4 ...M. Thome*
12 (12) 00-0000 New Hope (R- S. Reynold* Jon) Azmeirniui 8-1

H. Ballaotfoe (7)
IS (2) 0-000 Darkness (R. Rfchmond-Watson ) Bndgatt 8-0 C. DaBIgld
18 (10) 0-00001 polos Bay (7B> extra) (D) (Mrs G. A. Dickson Akeborst

o-0 Pm Stfoary
(51 40-0000 Royal Barque (R. EWcoi _S. Jlmos 7-12_ P. Talk70

20 (3). 000040 Persian Camp (Capl R. H. Hawkins » Gray 7-7 ... R. Stiff

Betting forecast: 6-4 Queensfor-y. 2 Dancing Gap. 9-2 Red Capo. 11-2
Eiorinuna. 10 Pcfe'a Bay.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dancing Cap 8. FlorlntJna 7. Pates Bay 8.

3 0—

®

U*EM EUZABETH HANDICAP: 7f 140yds ; wln-* nor £838 (9 rannors).
(31 O-U3040 Empyrean (BF) P, Walwyn 3-8-7

(4) 051005 Juicy Lucy Hanley 4-8-3
D ‘ ,tc,U,

<21 014010 Hilidyke Ftowor C. MlteST 7”a^5
h,'**°n

SrS SSrSSff,
A
'A'

ir' ”• P^*Wo)dren
!?! Foutl Foi,y Booby 3-7-12 D. Maitland
'll 004331 Lovely woman <4lb cx> Marks 4-7- li

(6) 2 '0-020 Guard* Kerr 5-7-10 R." ReSer
(9) 03D004 Blue Storm K. Cundeil 3^7-7

(7) 502014 aii Love (C/D) Bret&loy' 34^lan <S1

T. Carter

o
r°rec*?t

,
Lucy. 7-2 Lovely Woman.

9-2 EmpiTYon. 11-2 All Lovo. b Hilidyke Flower.

14

nim.t^C.
1” TIPS: Juicy Lttcy 8. Ltnrnfy woman 7,

SELECTIONS
2 00 Hope Springs

2 30 Saltana

3 OO Lovely woman

3 30 winning Double
4 OO Money Bags
4 30 Ballyglittor (nb)

3 30-MAYBAMKS HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 4m: wtrmor
, £497 (4 runners).

3 (4) 40-0201 winning Double (D) Trpo 8-9

5 010014 Dual Lovo Bolton 7-7 Creontog
7 'll 004410 Harlota (D) G. Smyth 7-7 M. Kettle (S

11 U) 0-0030 Ward Mistress Budget! 7-7 C. Boxttx

Batting forecast : 4-5 Winning Double, 4 Harlota. 4
Dual Love. 8 Ward Misircas.
TOP FORM TIPS ; winning Deobta 7, Harlota 6.

4 ft—^BURLOES NURSERY; 2-Y-O: St; winner £492 <11
runners).

2 fll) J22 Money Bags P. U'alwyn 8-12 O. Keith- 191 302124 Injaka Hamton 8-5 tf P. Morty
12 ill

13 (5)
15 <5>
16 <6i
18 (IOI
20 . (7)
21 (8

1

004 Maatfag Place Dunlap 8-4
_ _ Ron Hutchinson
R'vor .Charter n. Smyth 8-5 o. Yota*

Shi
r % l,e

,

8* 1 --- M. Kaufe i5>
5JO Abie Bobs Davison 8-0
004 S*mple J. SutcUKc. sen 8-0 T. Carter

Sugar Moss R. Smyth 7-15 T. Cafo^7)

(2)
141

14 Snn Rockot <C) (BF) Ryan Price __
T. Mahor (7)052 Whistling Storm D. Cecil 7-9 P. Waldron0020 Louis Bcnstead 7-5 D. Maitland

. .
B**tlng forecast : 7-2 Money Bags. 4 WIusLUoq Storm.

l)-2 Ban Rocket. 8 Sugar Moss. lO Intake. Mceuna Place.12 Slreple. River Charier. 14 Louis. )6 Able Bans.

Pocket 6.
ORM T1PS: Sus*r

i

Mo“ ®’ Mont* 0b»* T. Son

4 30—COWFOLD STAKES: 2m; winner £494" runners).
004-000ffi)

3 (2»

4 (10)

7 (5)
8 (4)

12 <9l

13 (7)
14 (3)
15 (8)

17 (11

Ughi Justice Kerr 4-9-8 J.

<11

Hayward

Ron Hutchinson00- Ptldlurn’s cal Charles 4-9-.1

^'Hyulluer P. Smyth 3-8-7*R.

%

C
Eil

>

loH0-000 Big ^-op c. Smvth 3-8-7 P. wmdronOo New Chairman Akehurei 3-8-7

^rirqnlurg HBO|oil 3-8-7
C
'..f

>W
RT

r
Ktai

£?»*" Twilight Pm 5-8-7
' D.

'

20 fll) 04WOOO Harwood^ 5-8-4 O.

Betting forecast : 5-4 Ballygllller. 3 Persian Twlltoht

Qujdriu'e
311 AmboP- 8 B, B Top. 10 Planter's C?ub!

PoSTn fcSJJr C.”
5 *an*",u-r 9l PanUn TWUlght 7,

Yesterday's results and prices
NEWMARKET tarried forward to owmoiiot today. TOTE nnimr v

oun MIRAGE, D. Keith STffifTUSSn tPal11 “ Si^ C5.70. TREBLE

3 Artaalg (4th), 6 Leeward. 14
Corazon. 20 Calypso “

Onatado. Sovereign Qucvi
MoOlc. Palace house

UNGFIELD REDCAR
111-21: 2. One Pint (6-1 1; 5. Thalyfati
iSS-l'- Also: 100-30 lav Ludicrous.' * Leeward. 14 . .

IP® (Bth), 2.1S (6f>: 1. KOALA. J Ware rH.ii r * . J 1- RUSSIAN REWARD.*v1, Wmvigrtda, lay t; a. Atrok 1 4-l>: a. Systematic ^’i4-i?
d,5*l

walk .Dariomo
• ^,_j!”.jjt>>. fd-ll.

.
Also: B BuntO. 33 Unputalve la kVot,' ?SflL

k
i .,' U|2; .6-4

Burn'ng Eori (53-1). Also:
<Sth). 7 Cornelia,

to? h lPjf*a- J. p,aC - 9 CaUim, 33.2

9" Lordle M! '(5th), 20 'Expressly'. Run HaIchlnMwi ~ (Srb fay : 2. Flredancer
Free. Dbctplliurbn. 35 Gypsy Prince. Jtii- WnilJtar <S>Qi. ..Also: 20
(lO ran). 71. J. 3. s. 9- *B. van V.^>oillnad Drivo. (4 ran..)
Culwmi.. TWe: ?3p:__25p. SSp. 29p.
Dual F: £4.58. lm 51.1s.

3-30 (et): 1. SNOW GIRL. W. Car-
son (4-11; 2. Fostloo 1100-30 fov): S.
Gallo Ceilanto (4-1 ) . Also: 4 Whistling
Fool (6th). 9-3 Spanish Gold (Jlhl.
12 Great Watt. 53 Brtirland (Slh). (7
rani. Jl. hd. 4. 6. bd. iB. Hobbs).
Tot*: Sib: 24p. Sip. Dual F: 64p.
Ira IB.lOw

i F. Arms)rang

7

i Votb: ‘14P;2m 48.6*.

aim- 2D .
3^° « CARCON O'OR.aiso. w j. con- (9-2): 3. Lucky win (3-ii

r Ca
t
a,,

1 Cnldon (0-1). Also:
>. ovp- ll-a Keen Movin') (4th). 14 MarrienKeep Movtnn (4Ui|. 14 Maniaii

Bii-a rs ran). Hd: ni. . 10. 1. »j.3.4S (Sn : 1. WISE OLD OWL. F. Drmslon) . TOW: 47p. F: 66p. Ira. lSlDurr f4ra fav) : 2. Moonpath (7-11 : .
3. Only Forever (8-1). Also: 13-2 4.0 (IJra IMyd*): 1. OUSTENlNO,
YosmI._12 MarmUxvah Boy. 16 Slivor Johnsoa C IQ-1 «-2 . Lunar Hornpipe
SIV. 33 Weeper.- Lad (4to) . Mavaro I

’
^ 3-.Flr*t C*i* iao-1). Also:

IfilhL PawpoDsh (61h). Damon Hun- .A_WoU^ Mount (Sthl . 9-2

4.0 <Gf 171yds): 1, SHENACHIE,
M. Thomas (7-2); Q. Falling Ughl
(4-5 fav): 5. Vetsheda (la-ll. Also:
‘ Ling's Banner (5th). 8 Mb Samj n-
t («th), 33 Miss CaiuLy. (6 rani.

II. 5. 10.
“ ' "

TOO. Running I- Ire. ill ran), lit. 2. 4.
3, kl- ‘P. Davey). Tote: 18p : 12p.
l8p. lRp. 59.4a.
4.15 (2m* : 1. SHIVER MY TIM-

BERS, D. Greening ( 13-31 : 3. Pride
of Amber (14-1) : 3. Talladale (3-1 ».
Also; M fav vir Moreso iSto), 5

“JgJriono (4th). 14 Sarapolls (5th)7IOO Frivol Hedge. —
12. 5. 5.
2bP._ lbp.3m 24.6V.

_ o. (8 rant. 211. 3t,
iB. Hills).. TDto: Cl.of;
31 p. Dual F: in.91.

4-30 dim): 1. SCOTIA’S GIRL, C.
Kcclestun (1-2 favj: 2. Ulml Lovo
£4-i 1 ; 3. O. Maedado (4-1). Also:

(F.2m lC.2a.
3. _
fav Moan.
Coventry
pal. 50
(10 rani
wynl . TolK
Dual P: £1.41.

(4th). Galvolos (5th). My <lSm> : 1. IRI9H WORD. J. UM fiVll S. DSutrUon («th). Coin Spinner. Mercer iM*j 2 ..
Lochwinnoeli (4-7 Alror 4

a. IJ..*. 3._2i. tv. Vfal- W'i.LFS*!SLHS!,..uW^ "’“.j Pan Non^2 FeloS
40: 58s. lBp. 17p.
lm 47.56s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £14.05. TREBLE:
£75-85. JACKPOT: Nut won. £16.987

lO Prlnre Twoniy (4lh>; 20 Eatoraid Hd? 4^
,,6*C4^''’3 ,

<ft‘ HlUsi Thie-

sir* iT'v. <.T&.°arac- 426 -
™^lc -

3.0 <60: 1. WILD ROMANCE, £.
Johnson 15-2) l 2. April In Norton

DnimaJMli I2M I

.

Blau (4lh), 11-a

Hrrai. Tote: 50p : 14p. lip. f : B7p.
2m 41.4a.

TOTE DOUBLE: £3.50.
£324.70.

TREBLE:

quest Ascot 'winner. Sharpen Up.
to a length at Doncaster last

month. My Hero, fifth to Buffo
over this course and distance in
June, may take second place.

230 <60: Tiekled Pink was
beaten only a total of three
lengths when third to Mansingh
in the Wills Embassy Final at
Goodwood last week and he
appears to have less to do this

time. Affection, possibly unsuited
by the turns when second to
Knockabout at Chester recently,
may beat the rest

3.0 <JJm) : This Is the right
distance for Primerello, who was
fourth to Quayside at Doncaster
last time out and previously third
to Irvine over Newmarket's
extended mile and three-
quarters. Earlier still, he had
hung on tenaciously to beat Col-
lector’s Slip over a mile and a
half at Newbury.
Watermelon, outpaced when

unplaced behind King Midas over
ten furlongs here last week, will

appreciate the extra two furlongs
and is the one to put in the fore-
cast with Primerello.

• Le Garcon d’Or, the evergreen
13-year-old trained at Richmond,
Yorkshire, by Jack Ormston, won
the 33rd race of his career when
beating odds-on favourite Lucky
Win by a head in yesterday’s
Glaisdaie Stakes at Redcar. This
equals High Stake’s record of the
most races won by a horse this

century- Apprentice John Corr,
who rode Le Garcon d’Or yester-
day. said afterwards : “ He wanted
to win. Half a furlong out he
just put his head down and
refused to be beaten.”

; ;
"y;> J fC-

Climax of Admiral’s Cup-

\ * < J

By PBQHJP HAYES

Yesterday was a day of make and moot
•r"

the Cud fleet bringing up the rear at noon, a record.^;-,

of some 230. yachts will he setting off in quarter;. r-

intervals for the Fastoet Bock than the AustrEOjans-^to^W^than me Austnuumn- *** *»• t

day’s wild weaBier, they
IS places worse than ..

tralums. ’Oiese were- the . : :

ditions that toe Ausfr.
relish, as well as being the f^. . - -

for- the stoutness wito'

’

their boats are buflt. To ^v.. • . , .

the leafing .
pomts scorra ; -

off South West Ir^ahd, with
Plymouth as their final

objective.
'

" While stores were being put

aboard toe Fastnet racers ana
giant transporters were lifting
the boats out of toe water onf ' A^tralia 45Sr \

"

by one for a final scrub and ~
-

'

polish, it was the occasion .of &
one ocetl

jiv- l

general dftoitp at Cow^' that must be considered i "
Cbay BIyth drawing more auen- t^e-Fastoet, it must,1

tion than' toe racing. Snort ^ Arthur Slaters Prosp-

courses were set and appropn: Whitby, which in one we
ately the main trophy for the had two wins, a second

remainder of the big class was fifth, together with a rePSg chair. V pr^-?b\
Above all it was a day ^ ^ie of the reasons why1

speculation about the wtonrarraE
struct such tremendous f

the Fastbet and the destination _
<Tt imown. For tiw

of the Admiral’s Cup. part of the- season she ;

has provided plentv of dues but
j 0^ n boat whft

equally has shown.how the_ issues fi^pted” into Class I eat
can oe determined by toe ^ « q,* last date for Ad
unexpected, by human error or ^ alterations, she hat!

injuries to crew. canying a rating penal
If Prospect of Whitby’s crew- ov©rsize beadsails which

man Ken Newman, had suffered time she had not got. Tt
mT broken head on Wednesday of these bigger headsales ^

I

wouod by a fellow crewman, was pan and Argentinian entr^j*:!- .•

looking a good deal more buoy- tremendous and . two ’

r-.-* --;

ant yesterday than Mwnmg. Dutch
- —

Royal Ocean Racing ClfjJsH? "..“-J

Points values for each boat's ana a second place on.aw?:ii‘ -
pkaefogs are trebled for the Fast- when toe owner was not t,-,*? —r- ,-1 -*

net, so that toe British team's on. two . occasions «be- was .

of 22 points could disappear overall. If nothing else; :W . . .-
_ (linn (Atalliwi nnt raarl) ic fifrahr (n . .

.

if on aggregate they totalled net result is Hkefv to-taanfi;^

-more than seven places worse as the season’s ClaUass n.citeijj ;.j

Results at Cowes s

ISLAND SAILING CLUB REGATTA. VlctoTj Clara.—1. DUD'—Darings: l. Darling (Sir K. Preston, tocos); 2. SDgarwster (M- B.
J. Raymond) : 2. pedant (G. Mann. R. Mood}; S, Zircon (G. L. Bariei
Perry. H. Corrltt): 3. Darina r (R.-- ..

FOXTOOI. A. MatttaCtt. J. Farrovr).
.

. ROCKING CHAIR
luterMthmai One Dasfgn: 1. Alroessa One.—I- WUrtWlnff H
(E. G. Embtricoe): a. Mighty Mo - —
(J. B. Gotdandrta): 3. 6teifion__(M.

Jones) 2-39-46. 2. . Roitsdai
TMrtbyi 2-41-12; . 3. Easy

Marcou). Sal liras: 1. Ntaoe CB. Ahne-
drtnki: 2. Searchor One (J.. Craig);
3. insolent <R. Craagh-Osbanie)

.

International Dragons: 1. Vulcan
(L. D. da Rothschild) : 2. Siring- (P. D.
Lloyd) : 3. NortIC fW. D. Citron)

.

Swallows: 1. Swift (S. H. Monte): 2. = _
Mistral CW. E. Blount; 3. BUthe spirit B- Saffary-Cooper) _ ..

(LButter) .
KMntJ. Hail and^D. Pottery

1.' Bodi Bt/by (J. F. Paxton): 2.
: .Zlr and Mrs R. L. Brmfbour); --- -

S. Aderyn (Mr and Mrs H. E. Evans). 23eeca.

Sthe
2-24-is :

”2 ,•

By JO*r

Marions. Sonand) 3-43-58.
1. Wlndsprtte

. of Hatnblo - (B.

CIUS - Four 'r (CamfDl
Aallotar .Mr and Mr* R. U Brtfbeur); JWfJhi U ^ Y^l^ ahre

the Hon Mrs Jmh1>; ., . „ . .

Prawn. H. ALBACORE NATIONAL -
.9-. SHIP: UtdahaniPton. roortlr - :•

SCbUrBv 2«m (A.
' jThSSl^ .

lindS^) , ‘ ®* lW- L rino*) ; Mellow YbHow. -
sanaerson). . Bacon. Grimsby -and Qeothoppjr , JL' .

Flying Rfteano.—l, Srantlc (Mr and 'Ennan's'Myth. (B. Elm,-- "-^Mi LV‘-..
r* H. Wlndvhanfc 2. Rustic Of Spring Fifth Race.—0... Mellow VoD-?

l. Graen Moat'*'
,
Tempothm; 3; _Unh

Mrs ...
iMi and Mrs H. Watah);

McIntosh). X One Designs. Smith. Bosham); OnnB:- i.-'K ij- r-.--.—l^ Spray (Mr and_Mn J. FlanOm) : Yellow: 2. Na^^Tterrarattan.^3p •

-. Tortoisei (R, j. wiBteDie): 9. Lara
(D. P. Morkbyj.

4, Tam
Grtrasby and Oteemorpes).

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL ... .-v i •• >

... -.JiTSiCrj-

George will be
for two monthsI®-

Charlie George, the Arsenal a few houzs. before the ^ enr:^'-- 'Yy
forward who missM a major
part of last season after break- Rodney Fern, but John Sa£& NVi>'a.
ing an ankle bone in toeir fret their £100,000

.
gjgnjgn .<

sj"

League match, was said to be
Al?eiiai’ ^ certain to pla

comfortable in a London hos- Done
.
Howe> eootoer

pita! yesterday after a cartilage
operation which will keep him.

chaUonv-

the injury
night after aggravating ated Luton and Carlisle W'&tjn <5,

~
, received in training, Oo well to win away rrom^Sc^’':-

-

. .
r '

rnrvftl'A fl.O fW(rfAraw AnAw t| dT. "
' Aduring Arsenal's 6-2 victory over Road. West Bromwich pjaaiv;:. - A

Benfica, the Portuguese c±tam- have Bobby Hope bacA'r.s ±«
nlftne of T7i(t>iki«nT fhe *wwm*Iai«0 itriiiPV nnH PnlftliaefAN vrrall?4 .TT

another
'Pat

ce, their regular right-back last
season, is missing toe trip because
of a muscle strain.
Jimmy Bloomfield, toe new

manager of Leicester City, will
not announce his team for today's
FA Charity Shield ‘match against
Liverpool at Filbert Street until

Trevino is
• Lee Trevino wfll not pfti aVT-*.^'
the Piccadilly ‘World huik-if ^Saesi
Championship at Wentwor
October. He ’ has told the •;

sors that he has a prior ei
ment connected with a fihr
tract- -S

Southwell
TOTE DOUBLE: S.30 & 4.30. TREBLE: 3.0. 4.0 A 5.0.

GOING: Good.

pster

;§ives

’hope

2
M—TUXFORD NOVICES ’ HURDLE: DDr I; 2n>: wtnoer" £170 (12 runners).

1 04430-0 Cumin Gcoreo D. WUUoms 5-11-0 8. Brogan
3 302-1 Irrtiun Hollinshead 4-11-6 J. Halne
A 00/00-2 Kudil Hunt 5-U-5 C- Hofanes
5 „ Mlte-A-Mlnute FltzgoraM 5-11-5 P. Stacker
G 00023-0 Mias Deaatop Muagrava B-li-o

8 4FP<53- Singing Well Bowlby 7-11-5 Badday
io 00000-1 wainstMM (D) Yeoman 4-u-a A arm
12 003003- Goodwin Lady York 4-11-0 Mr R- York (T)
IS 002044- NHcltarur W. C. Wans 4-11-0
IT OOOO- SbsUa Stwoowub Taj' Io' 4-11-0 ... 4. Ckrw
18 32330-2 Sir

.
Mago payee 4-11-0 D. Addns

19 Springer Hill Norton 4-il-O ... S. Taylor (7)
Betting forocesl : 0-4 Zmun. 4 Wainstonos. 9-2 Sir

Muqo. 8 Wnthl. 10 Goodwin Lady. 12 Mias Donetop.
Singing Well.

3 ft—NEW SEASON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE;* * 2nt: winner £204 (9 runners).
1 P221U-L Staux Chief <D) (,51b ox) G. RlcStexds 6-11-7

3 112FOO' Saucy Simon (D) Richmond 12-11-2
B*nV

4 331010- Lam of the Moor* Chapman 9-l?-b
J*ni"*

5 Jane’* Heir D. WUUoma 6-10-8^'tt!!
€,

forl»aB
2 *•««!« Choice N. Hall E-1CLO j. iterateS OPOW8 iwfetnstor Barrow 13-10-0 a........ J. Heine

-

IO OOFOU-O Lucky At LAM Magner 7-10-0 J. . Doyle (3)MerlniB Richmond 9-10-0 ... B. (Satanand12 QOP/F Pwwoliai CDF) Chumore 6-10-0 p, Bregen
BMUng tattut : 11-8 Sioux Chief. 4 Saucy Simon.9-2 Last of the Moore, 6 Paracelsus, 8 BbtttUr. 10JfiAO S HOlf-

3 novices* CHASd: 2m 74yds; Win* " £170 (9 renn*r«).2 03/522. fUgort* King W. A. Stephenson 9-U.-S
o ppgpyo- Kettle Mill J. Peacock 8-11-5 M. aeteraS'i^?7 PZO3F-0 Prince a'Nerth Dover 6-11-0' .. ft Weaver.7 O Tokay Hobson 9-n-s .. . j eS - hmo
3a Bo»iPalmer S-lO-'lS'RllOO-F Mine Host Chosuiore 5-10-13 ...

_ ‘

H 5?»il Foethor* Ylbert 6-10-1315 4000-40 Vlray ReS' C." B^S-lO^ii'
1
*.

,16 00002-2 Noon <8F) Thomson Jn» 6104
Nurmen

c. Hotam
S. Meltor

V-4 Noon. 11-4 vimy Bode. S Algeria
KcdUe Mlu°

,ay B°y' 8 RayaI V**!*®**. IG Mine

4 Q—COLUMCHAM CHASE; 2re nONq winner £272.
1 0/0030- Air Caramodora. Chetenara. ' .iS-u-8
2 0F3P/P- Arctic Trident. W j Snddi, 8-11-1

^ **r®B*n

5 432104. Johncol (C/D) Wallace p ra^»kilS!

fs 43404-a ow o«b Wf) g
- B Barer'

2 30 .Irataam

3 OO Staux Cfc.

3 30 Vtaiy K»»

SELECTIONS
itftvp

1

4 oo Old Oat* •
}, ,

^
« 30 Seething Lane- < _ .

5 00 **»• *Wn-ug-
;

.

' r*

4 JO^SSTVS^ HANWCAP HURDLE: 2*ra.

1 14131-2 £ethtag
n
LaM' (C/O)

.
• 3 040013- Bewdtay 'Quern'. <c>
4 oiaaM liteh Setwag CD)

5 mifo3i- c -Bi<5*S3,

frio-9 .....rttt

43 apaoi- Jtat Rlggerty <C) Qen^fo 4-lQ-6-

it <88138? uTS.—
IB 200002-

20 30020-0

1

Drat Bun. 12 Mlxe4Uft*^rt7^

S 0—™S°M NOVICES*,HURDLE: ptv ui~2ao
CITO IIS rann4n.lL ~

4- 020000-W iSrad'

:0 Novel'* dtfti Carter B>ll«Hr1L

Bewdier. QueeiWwf- Cr^L.-V^

Mtttm taptttt : 19 Ittt-
HflBiy, \6 SovartetfB -ftowoc

a* =irrf

r
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^ second day—
-^. - .

-

csw

.

Of

f&3b* yj£A

Rcon >'i”% :

recovery
|B«:g

Iffrom
laps .ha

jfgan^fcS John Arlott at Old Trafford
safety, and ^

Did Waivers, ip toe

dozen short of his high ambition
Pullar remains cho only Lanca-
shire player to hove Scored a
century in a Tost at Old TraHord.

I^StAYEs

KJSSS^^S «TSr OUTlS B&WSS So Bf K for uTe'^.>p Ust and
1 m$ht IntBai {gwely SOT- morning. Tho dry minain^wiK ,

* ea?l?“ bis century. Sexiest of the day’s showers
ed it- not-oSieartenedby offered ftekiX^noSo ^nor iSJSLi0^

Ws^^vomont then fell and its effect on ;ho
tlamTs recovery, were 37« «ncouragcnu*nt to tho

P
Indian !li

^Phasised by the. lact that pitch will be an Important factor

5 behlndon&e first bowters&ut earW stawm this was his biggest inningsiof the of today’s play. It could evendCC» match.j*f w Mffiwa&bS
«aia rae!re to

'*1 ^-WW' 11 *«*d. «*s in dire need. Lever made the

??rS ft^i Thuradiy. England, « one »* the faster SotiS* ^ ft W^esl score of his career.

MSainii-ai?
*Odav Jl ftr-:*: at another AtThe. start inWcrth dIbvmi ‘

?rh® tWo- both Yortehi.rc bom
'-Admiral > °f

lf
for-7, yesterday they were Stu&borelv Prgu? as 50,110 woro ftuh* lD P°mt nuI*

kSSr
1^31 s (V •<* to the l^L ^™“LwVJ!f made barely a mlsiake. Once

?:^ear at hn,3i>dih£ tOW^orSP^mSS. Wadekar. throwing hirartif tn his

Scoreboard
NOLAND—Ffrat Inning*
(Oranusht: 419 for 7)

R, inintfworth c Cmtltr b
V«nUlfr>fWv«ii 107

p. Lwtr mh an 8a
N. curOf* e ffnatorar b sonar a
i. 3. I. Prtco ran out a
extra* th a, lb 13, W1.H2) 31

«~T£ '.v».m
i'Jjw ^n-^?2-J9(S&# the "Indian ^t a^did no"^w!nt liTbat . v

l“ l"«

-fa* «»; SS.J!J5SfUK5HE js»-ift«sspSL.«fc
«“*& . «**jn. *»* «w.

in* Inning*

ili

j

Favourites lock jaded

j

Elson shares
jlead after

eagle finish
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

The second round of the Youth Championship in

fresh breeze and sunshine proved somewhat inconclusive.

Apart from Roddie Carr the most eminent player lost a

I little ground and the lead is held by Desmond Smith of

j

Ireland and Philip Elson, who will lead theE nglish boys

I side late this month. Their totals of 139 are a stroke

I ahead of Carr and Warren
[Humphreys. Alan Harrington, t sicores
i of the Scottish youth team, reading scores*

I
whose 67 was the day’s lowest ww. m™, ,'ogy^ 1

kflE
' total Js nest with Ralph jowni _0 7t> . w
Carter of Yorkshire. Humphryi i_Royai mw-surm-i *»t;

came ."11^35 SsT' - t- w.

^|||Iancagliire win with leg

last ball
.
iust^hT i. .'. •v-.-'-.-Eric Todd at Edgbaston
-Thursday. e kk -leg-bye off the lasf ball of 26 on the board and with their for four If it bad not struck Bond

•'- . txavias- ‘Tniltfll hmnirht virinm Vim Openers out. nn th» <:Kniilrlnr P:mr Hiivhiic

The fashion for England opening bowlers. Peter Lever
drives Venkat for four dnring his innings of SS not out

|

Carter of Yorkshire. “gfc&JBPQA1SS &
I

Conditions were no harder than wi-^. J.3- ^2:
for the first round. Perhaps the b‘ p" R*vS^?^mh4iti> re. w.
wind swirled a little more, making i*=—s. c. Muon i Coring ana streat-

e^ct line and
i

length of 5; ^
\
approaches harder ’.o achieve, but cur.onj m. ?a.

exact line and length of 5. ^ M
D
*
un
c
,bP

KTBr^«i
i
approaches harder f.o achieve, but cur.onj m. 75.
otherwise the golf was not diffi- i»—«.. um# <N«niwJiu &>unty»

cult and watching in the lovely csvL-ttzcrtandi 74.
fresh green countryside was most 70; w. t. mum ichmti 70. 74:

aereeable >- D. Qmdwoll iBumieyi «. 74;a?T . . . S. Raney ippoonbti 70. 74: P. Sorry
Tht fact that Humohreys, King, iCwwow hlu*> ti. ts: j. u. m«ip

Putt, Mosey, and others did not -JJ A Mjtoolm
i-ui*. ««" tUoime Halli 71 . 73.
score well by their standards 105—m. p. w*iiu (Uiwraion> 73. 73
could be attributed to staleness H. a. Smyth icity «rf Demrijn. 74

mire win with leg

off the last ball
Eric Todd at Edgbaston

can and less Dointc In thpir 1° cover and set off Ter 2 Shuttlcworth hit the last hid! of^ ** ^ li l lC ic mi* Di)Inn pfiis*A .«) l.. .fr 1 hn nvnp fnr f n-A **n #1 I iao<il-pIp.i

ties. As frip^ S' 1 wuie inspects luciuaea iu oounaaries. Sunncin single, stnuiuewonn snioip 11

• has scoredV^mekshtre, and especially was caught at mid wseke*. off the next ball to lone on and vr:

Royal Ocean Smith, could feel that 1351 ball of the over. 131 for five, dropped by Whitchouse. The bai
1 and a second nh? ! fiad treated them shabbily. TWy bowled the fifteenth over

<

JhMt
\^ii

S
fnr

t ^?r^n^rliVL'hAn u Am. -V _X 1 nnd WfK hw OuiAMd flnli.inm k. tiie Uura oail tor six ana tl

is dif

hire are. oa the seventeenth over bowled by Tidy **
Simmons was caught brilliantly

achieved or wangled b>

eked with incident by Smith at short extra cover. 164
G,Sr »hn™, »

to know where for seven. 111 the momma ~ was there a
K_r,_ it morning? — Bond ajic; Simmons

Snow not

'leaving

for good’

John Snow, the Sussex and
England fast bowler who was
not considered for the
present Test match at Old
Trafford after he had been
asked to apologise to an
Indian batsman in tbc
previous Test at Lord's,
denied yesterday that be
planned to retire from Sussex
and live and play in
Australia.

“ Nobody has been in touch with
mo from Sussex, and 1 can't
understand what the rumours
are all about," he said. “ I've no

SWIMMING

could be attributed to stolenoss
following an excess of golf, parti-

cularly by having to ploy four
international matches on the two

H. B. Smyth (City of Deny} 71. 74;
M. Gannon 1C0. Louth) 72. 73:
L. A. CuOtn iTUmhou&ei 73. 73:
H. K. Clark ILmvUj 73. 73: D.
Chitlac i Royal Aberdeen) 6B, 77.

O’Connell sets
breaststroke
record

international matches on the two cuma* i Royal Aberdeen) &b. ...

days preceding the champ tor-

ship. Humphreys is ever cheerful . ^ -k .

and resilient but did say that he
felt very tired before going out. a great round biir u was
Smith: at IS. is a string golfer »*®“d H*»

of undoubted promise who has be needed after his first

,

just won his place in the Leinster he cou,d

side owing to the withdrawal of be the man to oeaL. ..

Bv BRLAV CfiOttTHER

^ Tjdy. Lancs- before Bondi who for some the England tour is off I shall

. Victor r te 187^

M

^sh°j reason not known was barracked probably go to Australia this

. laS??1
- ft” HR ^ard 3041 and derided by a couple of sup- winter, but my intention is to

. tome i . f ,

z^,f'?'1

rs’ oe®aa tbo final piiase with straight and it might hare gone porters from beginning to end. come back for the summer. 1
•

. gave and easy catch to 'short mid am on a yearly contract, and
* Oiw — - - t.

CH*n
< m . -m wicket but once again he had have told Sussex that 1 wish to

* s*.u-'[ ,•
>

‘.it ’l
"1 ’J ^-v '/«*«* -4- *~^*^-* 4-1^ done a fine job. Tidy and Gibbs play on a yearly contract"

- - ,r ^01 #W- T/ made short work of the lolor Sussex announced xesterdav that
: tllV/A batsmen but Lancashire madt a the contracts or aU their plavers

ifaiSfs i„ Bsafitsss mggiAss
itesss m tne points msnsskr SS545SKR

Marlon, 'inv K-

n
~

Sj':?:

K!V1". J. !-‘a
‘

,
CIO*.

By JOHN SAMUEL

good attempt to capture one
more bonus point for batting.
However Goodwing, the last bats-
men, gave a return catch io Tidy
off tne last ball of the 85th over
and Lancashire were five short of
first innings lead.

Simmons once more justified
the recent award of his county
cap. When ht was 38 out of 187
be gave an easy catch to While-
house in the slips off McVicker

were discussed on Thursdny
nlght and were subject to con-
firmation by the general com-
mittee on September 17. Re-
cently it was reported that hi
did not seek a three - year
engagement when the
subject was last discussed
with the county committee. The

.

county secretory, Arthur Dum-
breU, yesterday refused to en-
large on the position.

. S=£Tl^y^SSk 5ESJR?tJ?« 1x3X1JS W* but! was not accepted For toe
,

011

J"*”
their 12th bonus noint an w^. st^reme cox^enee, rest, he batted splendidly, hit It k understood that Snow has

- -rrr-rp »wcanoing periormance min tine to deliveries barely short A and deserved to remain unbeaten.

i •Lr.r.m M.n .9 match ana the wicket never and he might have accelerated made 75 for three. Mike Smith
a "*?«.-• JMT than moist . . even further for toe season's being unbeaten for 37 which
. s4.V e'I.Tt "‘okortunately the sin sbane iast^t iOO-^Bven sd, when he included nine fours. But the

l
%*5— 7i~mly at tones, and between ll ,

s3?ed. ®. ™d' storm had not yet broken. In too
* o— :V~3- und 4 putn. yesterday Somer- ®£teraoon Smffn cut Hughes for

...' —made 335 for eightJn 78 overs £nrf*
rP®n “g previous two more fours, hut, after 10

wly to ^tortoampto^hi^s Si
11 lr®5,«ai

te\£.e 500X011 nvintrtes, Warwickshire were 95

t inning of 1SJ4. That meant out 131 m a9® minutes. for. five. Whereupon hmith
•']' 1 *n batting points to add to Virgin

,
provided a crucial decided tp go ca^ndy f°r

I7"l 1 I h/3 j
five tor howttag. It is a mark anchorage unto he was third out and m. 15 minutes “ored only a

If HI mv 'Somerset's Improvement that at 206. but the runs flowed freely ^Y1**®**
.
no^ „JS?™

pr®'
• w

- iiL i_ an * n.._».nn -—j nornmir fnig nAipncitrn STinrAnph.seven
i24 eaa

res with
told' last

Close, with an average of of. their eighth bonus point when 1115 captaiD

HIOTIIF tban 3P» of course has bad the sky emptied out and the game to
at

to ^ with., the new spirit, was left drawn. - i«P
,w 1 «25 S&S

A footnote to toe day was that Smith, whose driving challenged
130 but there was no stop*

A footnote to toe day was that Smith, whose driving challen.
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v:-.x - ”at aound’80 would chitoxge gw on.J-" tts to set them a task. But so
w

--nrfv did Vircin and KitchenUoe& did Virgin and Etchen

" --- .Vtomal haul of bonus points.
Worcester v. Leicestershire !

'At Worco*t*r. L*lc«mntali« C18

1

way for a trtmendous

Championship table
PWL D Nd D* BO Pt*

had two offers to play in Mel-
bourne: Prahran are said to
have offered him £3^)00 and
Carlton, their rivals in the
league competition, £4,000, with
fewer restrictions on extra earn-
ings. Snow indicated earlier
this summer that he might even
stay for good in Australia.
Until Snoirs negotiations with
both these dnhs are finalised
Sussex are not prepared to
divulge the terms of any con-
tract they might offer. Snow
could well consider his fixture
to be unsettled and this could
have influenced his decision to
refuse the normal three-year
engagement this season for a
year-to-year contract.

Bab INaohnir, the Kant an-rnandar.
nuy ba out of actlor far wook with

ettoatdar Injury An X-ray hoi shown
nothing broken but ho has had brnMng
ami a torn musefa. Kant hope that Jahn
SlMpbard. who has a back Injury, will
bo fit to rotuni to tho sido against
Northamptonshire at WeII logboro oah to-
day.

Malcolm O'Connell of Soutli-
1 ampton broke the British

j

record for the 100 metres
: breast-jlrokc when he won the
senior title in Imin. 9.3soo. at

i
toe ASA Championship* in
Leeds last night.

He beat the record set by Poser
1

Robi-ns in UMS. At HI he is

younger than ;hc averase breast-
stroke swimmer of his class and
there is scope m him for physical
development. His lime last night
was faster than the qualifying
standard the British will expect
from their swimmers when it

cuines to choosing the Olympic
team.

Lesley AUardice won her second
senior title of the meeting, set-

ting a British junior and Scottish
senior record in the women's 200
metres freeatyle with 2mLn-
13-Oscc. She reached half-distance

in lmin. 4.8sec.. by my watch,
which was the main ause of her
success since she normally passes
that tage in about 65.7 sec. Once
again her pace defeated those
who ought to be experienced
enough to swim their own races.

Denise Banks, of Chelmsford,
travels more than 100 miles a week
to obtain the training time she
needs. In the winter she swims
32,000 yards over those days and
she would do more because she
“just enjoys swimming.” At her
home In Battlesbridge. nines miles
outside Chelmsford, she gets up
at 530 ajn. to be taken by car the
24 miles to West Ham where she

EQUESTRIANISM

Germany snatch

narrow win
Germany snatched victory

from Britain by a quarter of a
fault in a thrilling climax to
the Aga Khan Nations Cup team
event at the Dublin Inter-
national Horse Show yesterday.

Hartwig Steenken was the
architect of Germany’s narrow
with with only four faults in the
two rounds on Simona, the 14-

year-old chesnut mare on whom
hpwon the European Champion-
ship at Aschen this season.

Hampshire vf Gloucestershire
[

Somerset v. Northants

3l
ad

fl,S
t
>5n

& «»ta« bJE? WoIwMtorabbra (» polau) WBnrifltsMM, IB L 7 S . Sfl 73 1M
"jftjjj?ds -first hall for four, by » mulnoa UK 41 nut*. Loncuhlra , 1M 3 10 O 01 St 177 POWMI

Ait PorumanUi. GloucBnarshlra (Q
ohitk) draw Win HaLmiMhlra (5

dug fielders motionless.
.rmtoamptonshire's new -ban

I

Jyilng is short Of toe highest

(Overnlslu: 13B for 5J
D. N. F. S&d* mil out .„... S3
H. G. wncsek c R. TOhshwH b
HMmn 5

V. A. Hoktor b 4
R. G. M. Conor, c J. Tolchord
b Sconcer »

R. Q. A- Hudloy abioot hurt O
D. E. n. apart, abrairt hurt O

Extras (b 5, ibl, w 2, nb 41 12

Total .'IBS

Fall of wickota: in, as. *a. IIS, 128.
1
°BowHwg:

1^MeKon^ 33-14^8-3;

BsMX 17 5 a IO O 26 ST 133
Kails 19 2 6 11 O 37 65 122
Yorkkhtrw ... 17 3 S 0 0 34 51 115
Glamorgan . 77 2 4 13 1 49 4S 114
SumxV....- 17 2 B 7 O 33 S3 IIO
Worcester , . 17 S B IO O » 60 110
tUmSi . 17 1 A 12 o 44 51 lOB
Northants . . 16 2 S * O 31 El 102
Derbyshire . 18 n 1« O 3* 53 102

Middlesex v. Essex

-ihem hope
By CTRQa CHAPMAN

12-2.

Warwickshire v. Lancashire

AC Edab-tow: Lsacuhira (15 point*)

b«ut W^rU^shlro (7 points) by OHO
WllMt
WARWlCKSWIRE-^Xra*, Innings 352

for B doc (B. B. ««•"! »S>.

LANCASHIRE—Firs; InRlng*
(Ovendoht:''Iga Tor 6)

.

, J. O. Bom/ c AHw b CJWn a*
J. Simmon war. out
D. P. Husho* » T3roa* b Tidy 7

. .K- ShHttWWonb e M- *«Bh b
Clbto 7

K. Goodwin c: «ad b Tidy ...... 2
Extras (O 7, Io f. ob 5)... 13

Total • . . ..-280
Ml of wlrtitej’xi- T9' W®'

1JBWN :

2
MOfV*^

i

M-3^i

:

HAMPSHIRE—Socond Innings
(’overnight : 4 for 0) 1

B- A. Rltiunli c Morthnora b „Bbwx 82
C. G. Gnsonldgo e Protttr b
Morlfawra 49

D. R. Turns, c Mayor b Martl-
moro M

R. B. Marshal' wo: out 37
,

P. J. Salnsbury not out 4
Extras (b i. lb 1) 2

Total (for 3 hoc) 23S 1

Fall of wtekats : 120, 138. 228.
Bowling : praetor 4-1-T7-0; Garay

!

1 -3-0; Mortlmo.o 20-1-103-2: Brawn
i

At Lord's. Mkldlosox (3 paints) Fait Of rrtclosts : 120. 138. S
33-14-48-3J dr^L Xrira Eaton (3 points) Bowling : Praetor 4-1-17-0;
or 944-1; p.,— w . i-.u,.. ia» (b word 4-1 -9-0; Mortlmo.o 20-1-103-2;
sale 17-12- __ESSEX.—First Innings 163 to. warn 10_3 .a3_0 . alssox 18-1-94-1.

—— innlnos GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Socond timings
. .

0S
R. B. Nkchollv c Richard b _

ncashire lovornlahl. 9l for 5) sslnsbuty 12
... . . .. e. T. Radley not out 28 R. Lanetibuio fa Salnsbury ... 24
<’6 H'WJJ C. J. R. BLk* C Bdmnadas b R. O. V. Knight Ibw b Solus-

Extras (lb 1. nb S) ® M. J. Prado- fa Salnsbury W

wd“-»

*h

K fliere was oeirer much
, Jm aVlSSSt' c b cjk»' a«

«. Fa^ “ce that Worcestershire i:T^SSSA
*

5-*’ ,pj^ild: avoid the heaviest of .K^MBttwwonb c m. smu< & ^
i M c^’eats at New Road yesterday, K.^aSSSwii’c'wid 'b”fwy"‘"“ .2
j *• ‘ of Leicestershire finishpd the extras a» 7, 10 ». «*> s>- 73

33
ibnd ijmings ;6£E- for 169 to -tot*! ^-243 o
» by ah innings and 41 runs.

,2f“
n

.

1£f
' 8 ‘

vas the second time in a week bownm: *«*»•''J£HtU.n+ :

. - - ffcestershire had been beaten
‘

tin MV* '
• 'M tonings, and on their' own Warwickshire—

S

ncono nmim
i
s
H \ : » spnd' rt aaL Leicestershire j. ^tt*^

1Sy
u
2
ydH^00

2
13

as- -
'

• lb 18 points from the match 'shotde^rt* *

—

> -
• .-.flJ hufce toe remainder fff toeir h- mna fl

aH
fer-ftom pointless. . e. 6^8®?^..;:: 'I

- rud**--'* y jhetu was an awwopnate pro; n. m. mtivwkor i> atiatHo-

rttuni -a
.

• * epilogue. At. toe -start _ *gft«r;srss -J*

.K., o-*-
w '

fhe mbrpmg’s play there were *'£gE%FSf?.l

A. 5. Brawn «- and b Salnsbury 28
Tfatal (For 8 doe.} ...... 128 D. R. Shaphnrj b Salnsbury ... 11

Foil or wtckots: 18. SI. ST. 80. 91. * 20
1JB- .. ..... ..... J. SalRm si SHRfcWMn b

sIS&r .ES5 ’iSSSS1
. IK . b

’

12-7-18-1. WorraU O
.--mas * J- Moyor not out 2

ESSEX—*o«»d Innings uay^ noi out 4
B. E. A. Edmeados c Parfitt fa ^ Extras (h 4, lb 4, nb 7) . .. 8

- B

.

E^0FrabclV e‘Radlay b‘‘ntm'im a Tolar (fo 9) 197

fi, T. Suvllis b Tttmus i Fall of wtckati. 33. 53, 58, 134.
S. TDraor b ® 145. 170, 17®, 178, 192. _
B. Word b Utmus 24 nowITna ; Wlilta S-a-O-O: ’cottaai 14-
K. D. Boycs c Black b Edmonds 3 1 salnsbnry 21-5-78-8: Worrall

l: J
5: l £Sr^S :::::::::::: 1 Glamorgan v. Notts

Bxtras (b 4, lb 4) -j ^ Al swansas. Match drawn. Giatn-

WI (for a doc.) 118 eg™ a lot****'*,*' 10

Ffall of Wktottt 24, 28, 27, 40. 43, GLAMORGAN, — FifP (finings 188
44. 57, 81. _ . _ » ... t - (P. Plumme. 5 for 44).

Bowling: 2*°; nottinCHAMSHIRS.— Rral InrHhgt
3-0: TJtitt"•?0-3nB3-5;£amSHi 27-io ^ fC> ^ TSi not gut.

GLAMORGAN. — FllrtP dinings 188
(P. plumme. 5 f«r 44).

r$&9ft3e men. oo dufr because
pi .tho staunchest of Worcester*

.. tocted to turn up for toe
r
m>- And at the end,_ sc

aasBjE
tin for the ^ath awawi :

.
.

:;^stirmps been drawn than prae-

- r. xfets: were beinff ereewu-
some of. toe batsmen need a

iiM&caBorril course was .ooytous

K
the

-

way- toey cnnxtoiett

the, Leicestershire bowlera
t them, McKenzie, enjoy^i

analysts of eight wickets
'..64 nms. -

t
orcestersbire : .

again
• nine men, because Heaoiey

f;undergoing: treatment for *
r.^.fbot.4md.Steiraai was nurs-

'
<? towftsen thumb. When p.«v

wood 7-1-28-1 1 Hiobea 14-2-80-3

-jKmmi 10-3-30-0.

. IJtHCASHIR&-««oi^ In nlngs

B Wood 8 Tlutms b McVIckoi* 9
D

-

. Uoyd tt Timms b Ibadri*-.. 17

. H. Pluing nm out „».-•-; 71

K. L
XoHwovfa * Tfatims b

Ibarfotla .......mi- jj
p, Haya* ftw b 1?dy. 12
j, Sullivan e IbadbTla b
Mcvwtor ,2

i n. Bond ran out
J. Simmon* e Smith b TMy - «

• - o. P. HuBbM run _Jt 8
K. Shutasworth im out -
K. Goodwin Mt 0

Extras t» 7>
» Total (for 9) -i..-K"'a:-

42-3; Latchbian 4-0-48.

MIDDLESEX—S»ain Inning*

W, B. RusjoII b Tumor 17

M, 4. Smith c Acflald b Low . j2
p. H. Parfitt f Or b AdflaM ... 49
C. T. Rodlay -b Low-
H. G. Fsaibaratonob Tumor . 15
I. T. Murray fa Turner ......... o
C. J- B. Black c Hobb.. h L*vor 2
X. V. Jonas c Hobbs b Law 2
F. j, Yltmua li Eo*t 7
H. C, Latchmca n* ou. ......

p, H. Edmond* not out J
Extras (i 3i 8 10, nb S) i®

Total (for 9) 1*8

Fall or wlckofcc 17. 52, 95, 131 1

TfiSUbi iaw
10-0-38-4; Tumor 16-3-43-3! Aeflold

7-245*1; Eut 2-0-10-1

^-b^use Heajiey v
Second XI Competition

I

nur^
,ny°s^rssr»^s?s>*»?7|

n thumb. When P>y U
Bo»nS s WWeNf 3*eS 13C for 7. Match drawn.—3^, on rams were SwiaJX : Gibb* _ 18-J-77-0

. ora —
» ]

Tidy 3-0*19*2.

M. J. Smodlay 107 not oat).

GLAMORGAN—Second Inning*
(Overnlgbi 1*6 lor a)

A. Jones tt Pollan fa Whim ... 94
a. R. L*«vts c and b Saber* 111
P. M Walko not out ......... 74
E. W. Janos C Pros b W»r — 15

Extras (b S. 12, ah 2) . .. 19

Total (for 5 dee)
Fail of wickets: 87. 100, 242, 309.

37
itfwl1ng: Sober 23-7-08-1L.’thylnr

17-3-32-1; FTost 24-IMi.rtlWWtf
293-934); Whit- 2C-7-84-1; Harris
8-032-1.
HOTTINOHAMSHIRe—SewnJ Innings

M. Harris c B. Jeer bkHh ... f
• C. Frost c Lewta •> Shaghard ... 20

M. J- SmadlOJr = E. Jons. U
Davis 14

G. S. 3oW. C Lewis h Shop-
bard w

J. B. Bolus b Khan ............ 47
B. Hasson It Khan ............ 13

R. A WhllO not on* 10
M. M. S. Tfayiar fa Xhan ......... 2
P, Ptnraimr not o«i ............ 3

Bxtras lb 1. w 2, nb 1> - 4

Total (fo 7) 185
Pan of wlckotr 8, 44. 46. 145, 101,

At Weston-Sonar-Mare. Match aban- ,

doned os a draw. Somerset 12 points.
Norlhamptonshlro 5 points.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. First In-
nlngs 184 (H. M. Ackerman 71; T. W.
Cartwright 7 ter 72).

SOMERSET—First Innings
R. T. Virgin c Johnson fa

Brcakwnii S3
|

M, j. Kitchen e Cock fa Watts 95
A. Ctarfcaon c and b BraakwsH 32
D. B. Close c Ackerman b Loo IB
C. I. Surpass c Cook b Break-

well - 41
T. W. Cartwright c Mushtaq fa

Steele 30
S. a. Langford c Steele b

Sarirax 18
K. J. O’Koaffoa b Steals 4

. J, S. Tfayiar not out IS
H. r. Maeotoy not am 1

Extras (fa 6. lb 11. nb 3) . .. 20

Total (for 8) 33S
Fail of wtckots: 1S1, 199, 208, 262.

282, 313, 319. 328.
Bowling: Bailey 4-0-18-0: Lao 16-4-

83-1; Siesta 12-0-55-2: Sarfru
16.2-1-59-1; fireakwell 19-1-84-3; Watts
9-3-35-1.

Minor Counties
CAMBRIDGE. Hertfordshire 115 (C.

B. Gadsby 8 for 48): Cambridgeshire
88 for 4.

HIGH WYCOMBE—BueUnabamsblra
108 far 5 dec: Oxfordshire 108 for 4
(M. o. Nurton 59).

Street.—Cornwall 173 for 3 dec (E.
Wllfcock 85). SomorsM II 150 for 3
IT. Wlllot- 66).

Today's matches

SECOND TEST—Third Day ; Man-
chester. Englani t. India HI.SO to

6.S0».
LEVTON; Ejssbx v. Lclcestcrahlro

(11.30 io 6.3u>.
SWANSEA: GtuTuugao v. VorSsfilrc

(11.50 10 7.01.

CHELTENHAM: GIoncKirreMro T.
WorecstcK-bln: ill.30 to 6.30i.

WELLlNCBOROUCH; Northampton*
shire v. Kcm 1 11.30 to 6.-30).

WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset V.
Nomnshamshirc til.30 to 6.30 1.

THE OVAL: Surrey v. Hampshire
(11.30 to 6-30).
HOVE. Sussex v. Derbyshire (11.30

t« 6 .3D l .

COVENTRY: Warwickshire v. Mid*
dieses 1 11.30 io 6 30).
DUBLIN: Ireland p. Holland.

MINOR COUNTIES-—High Wycombe:
Buckinghamshire v. Oxfordshire, street:

I Somerset v. Cornwall. Cambridge (Fen-
ner's): Cambridgeshire v. Hertfordshire.
Norwich {Lafeeatuuii): Norfolk r-

duos 1; hours' iriiaLu^ before
bcin" brought back to school.

She has breakfast in the car I

and another .tiodal u hiic making
|

the same journey again ax night,
j

The furc,om" may help to
j

ev plain haw .Miss Banks. 17 days
short of her Sftecruh birthday,!
was able to uin ihe womens
championship for nCO ra fires
individual medley swiming heaL
and finai in the afternoon session
and selling a British junior
record of 5min. 26.Usee in the
heal.

She was iU after Christmas and
felt then that a place in Britain's
team for the European youth
championships was all that she
could hope for this season. While
Shelagh Raid iffe has been in the
US. however, Miss Banks has been
an admirable deputy as Britain's
senior first string. Yet at the
beginning of the year her best
long course time for 400 metres
was as slow as arain. 40sec. Back-
stroke is her weakest stroke and
no doubt toe knowledge of this
made her turn badly on that
stage during tbe final. “I am
going to work on backstroke,” she
said purposely, sounding rather
like Miss RatcUffe herself.

Results in finals

men
|

100 Metres Breaststroke.—1 . M.
I

O'Connell (SoaUumpian < 69.8® (British
and Engi:.h record > a. J. S- Anderson 1

<St James. 72.2s: 3. D. Waller (Ed-
monton. 72.7s 4. 0. Lriflh tOa*
Street, Sheffield) 72.9s

]

200 METRES BACKSTROKE. I.M.
Richards (Nottingham Northern i 2m

!

13.7s: 2. H. Slm&aon (Paisley i 2-17.4; i

!

>. p. Prime (Modernlin»i 2-18: 4. J.
MacDonald {Canadian Dolphins) 0-19.

200 METRES BUTTERFLY.—X. .
J.

Mills (Si James'si 2-10.1 (English
record); 2. G. Clancy (Harpurhcy)
3-13.3: 3. S. Maher Newport) 2.15.8:
4. S. Roxburough (Canadian Dolphin)
2*17.6.

WOMEN
200 Metros Fraostylo^—1. L. Altar-

dice i Havering i 2m 13.9s (Br Junior
fOcsrdi; 2. D. Sutherland fChpam)
Bm 16.4 : 3. L. Kill ( City of Southamp-
ton) 2m lo.4s; 4. A. Jackson (Pool)
2m 18.1».
400 METRES INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY.—1. D. F. Bonks (Chelmsford) SOI

26.9s: 2. D. BongUon (Canadian Dol-
phin) 5-29.4; 3, S. An*low l Sonth-
wart) 5-29.6: D. B. Walker (Aber-
deen Thistle. 5-53-4.

Yesterday’s
results
Lawn tennis

NATIONAL AGS GROUP CHAM- '

PIONSHIPS tEastbourne): Finals—
tlnglos—Boys' Undcr-14 A. M.
Jarrell (Derbyshire; hi D. Shepnrjl
Middiesox i 11-9. 4-6. 6-1. Bora'
Uodor-16: C. J. Mottram (Sunvy) ht
J. R. Smith l Devon J 6-3. 6-4. GWl'
U oder-14: M. Tyler (Kfant) bt G. S.
Evans i SOrrev) 6-1. 6-2. Girls' Under*
18: N. A. Dwyer (Doran) ML).
Mouram I Surrey) 7-5. 6-2.

DOUBLES—Boys' Undor-14.—A. M.
Jarrell i Jjorhja.Ur>-. C. J. Roger Baa-

,

aoLn (Surrey l ht P. Llttlewood. D.
Shsmirll (Mlddxl 6-1. 6-1. BOVS’
Under-16: A. R. Uoyd (Essex). C. S.
Well (Kent) fat J R. Smith v Devon )

.

A. A Wright (Stiffs i 6-2. 6-4. Girts'
Undor-14: J Cottrell, J. P. Ponerton
(Surrey) bt G. S. Evans (Surrey). P.
Chapman (Devon) 54. 6-3. 6-2.
Girl's Under-16: S. Barker. N. A.
Dwyer i Devon' bt L J. Mottram
i Surrey i. b. R. Thompson (Cheshire)
6-3. fi-O.

W0O(fbTb &to Ireia2d.
0r

. JHS^S^^SSIS
I recall writing of Elson during 0f a ^ad score when he holed

the recent English chanipionsnto. from eight feeL bis first putt of
He Pjayed 'v

.
eM t° toe turn in 35 note, on toe fourteento to avoid^ spffe vmline three bunkers being six over par. Hl« reaction

on toe 6to ?ul Ife did drop a was typical; he noied from 20
shot at the 6th, but saved his par feot on the sixteenth and was
at tiie next withi a

i

good recover v. down in two from the hunker
His homeward half of M rncstly b^de toe last green that has
was uneventful; he did (tenc into caught numerous second shots,
toe rough on the Uto. but Carter was one of few to break
Chipped dead at the 13to and 70. This was a creditable perform-

. then at the last holed irom 18 ance because when swinging on
yards for. an eagle. Many people Sth tee his driver broke. A

j
were getting homo m two down replacement served him well until
toe helping wind. a booked drive to the 16th cost
Carr, out early, profited from him six. This was his only bad

three hours' practice tbe pre- hole. In the bright evening light
vious evening and hit The nail CMUas was the lajt man who
much straighter. A three iron could have deposed the leaders
finished lvm feet from the first but he missed the third green,
hole, and he reached the second, and overhit toe downhill second
4S3 yards Into toe wind, with a shot to the 5th out of bounds

Dabson nears victory
Kim Dabson, a 19-year-old

Welshman who has emigrated
to South Africa, is still out in
front in toe £6,000 classic inter-

national golf tournament at
Copt Heath with 18 holes to go.
Having led throughout the
tournament, Dabson consoli-

dated his challenge for the
£1,000 first prize by increasing
his overnight lead of one shot
to three with a three-under-par
69 yesterday for a 54-hole total

of 205.

Paired with Coles, be outplayed
the favourite especially over the
first nine which Dabson covered
in a three-uoder-par 32. He
birdled tbe first with a seven
footer but lost the advantage with
a one over par at the fourth. He
hit back immediately with three
consecutive birdies, rapping an
eight iron to three feet for a
two at the fifth, holing a 15 footer
on toe next green for a three and
chipping to three feet for a four
at the seventh.

Following another birdie, at the
11th, Dabson ran headlong into
disaster. He drove into a bunker
at the 12th, went over the green
after playing two more shots,

missed a three-foot putt, and
finished with six, two over par.
Angry with inmself, he three-
putted the next green to drop
another shot, but he regained his
poise with a birdie four at tho
15th and. though he had to sink
a longish putt in order not to

Emore than one shot on toe
bis second disaster hole, he
ed with a birdie threo

flourish by holing from 12 feeL
Dabson's nearest rivals are

Peter Oosterhuis and the Scot,
Harry Bannerman. Both toot 70
yesterday and share second place
on 20S. Next is Maurice Bem-
bridge with G9 for 209 but Neil
Coles, toe PGA Order of Unit
leader, a shot behind Dabson at
the start of play, slumped with a
73 for 2X0.

. Leading qualifiers

20S IC Dobson (St Pierre) 68-68-69.
208—H. Bannerman i Banchory) 70-

&B-70: P. A. Oostertiuls i Pacific
Harbour, nil) 73-65-70.

209—M. BembfUga (Utile Aston) VI-
M-69. _210—D. Talbot (Royal Mid-Surrey)
75-68-69: P. J. Bailor (Horbornei
68-74-68: N. C. Caloa (Goamfaa HUH
70-67-73.

211—J. J. KlnMlta (Castle) 74-69-68:
H. F. Boy la (Effingham) 71-70-70.

212—B. W. Bunas (WtM Sauax) 74-
69-69: C. O'Connor (Royal Dublin I
74-71-67; T. A. Horton (Ham Manor)
70-71-71: P. H. W1track (Warren j
72-70-70.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13.006
GORDIUS

vrlflftr (Warkwtckshire) 6-1. 1-6. 6-4;
L. Bcami (Middlesex) bt L. Charles
(Worcestershire t 6-1. 1-6. 8-6.

.
COACHES' CHAMPIONSHIPS (Eoot-

bournoi.—-Men's Stogie*, aomf-ffaal*:
C. lira (Eastbounto) neat A. L Jones

' (RuahnM) 9-7. 6-1. 6-1: R. N. How»
(All England Club) beat C. Applewhalta

! I Northern Club. Manchester) 64). 6-3,
6-o. woman's Singles, final: Mrs J.
Ward ( Chlnflford beat J. C. L. Poyn-
der (WortMler) 6-4. 6-3.

US PROFESSIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIPS (Chesnut Hin. Maas.).: JFbyt
round.—R, G. Laver (Australia) fat

I. El State! 4-6, o-2, 6-3.

Golf
AMERICAN CLASSIC fAtrtm. Ohio):

First round loaders.—67. M. R111. J.
Heard. 68. G. Brewer. F. Marti, eg.
T. Wilcox. R. Luna, J. Miuvr. o.
Douglass. R. Stone. 70. A. Palmor.
K. Cole (S Africa i . 71. A. JidUin
( Britain).

Equestrianism
DUBLIN INTERNATIONAL HORSE

SHOW: Aga Khan ChallenBO Trophy
i Nations Can i —I . Germany

. ias
faults: 2. Brttn'-i 33); 3. IUlQT 571; 4.
United States 47; s, Spain 501: 6,
Franco 57j: 7, Ireland 92i.

\ u a a a a m\am
!man

JBM 11 aM«B ; "

a mam muuum ana
mmm

m m
wwmmummmm nm

ama

iau yesterday, 75 runs were un,* 4-0-12-0 «*« s extra* cu i. w 2. nn i> - 4

*$ed to . make Lek^erahir® iwduUfa mmi-a s tw • ufc u« huu^xjo^
rota) (fo 7j ias

- ti-aaito.J-'.But' nltoototii Sla^ n(tjr ^ Taira b«*w taw» 4aSL ¥rt,
5 i-iSS *5?a£w*iSiain» F*nofwickat» 8. 44. 48, 145, ic ,

\r .Jdfli On Unbeaten his best rncoveml from rtW w* return for^todwY tg
.
p^L‘.

th*~tfll>J?
ti2lJ2JS:. Huh 8-2-14*1: Cordle

-vfe or tSSson. Holdar and ^ «-?SS5P‘»S& ^
' B w—— S^FXSiSfa &.1S&-

““wrier* couia not -be expecreu « Si*' wuatr ioar^r ot^K.a
W out where the- man estab- 1 am

«

Sd tatsS/hSd -failed. - » Tho»g»n raw W) IndadoO.

UforattlpbehIm at Bowlings ||UI I S wnuw
s^w.-ifgr 1:1 1̂! ‘W/B7 SKS
dog, fac ooiMd hlwMT & IM MMdlMMW

Frgdfartett S-1.104).

Tomorrow
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE (2.0-6.30).

—Layton : Esaex v. Hampshire, Swan-
sea : Glamorgan v. YorfcMilre. Choiton-
ham : GleutttewMro v. Warwlckilur.
LelMsier Lcicostenhlre v. Lancaslilrt).

Wafllngboraagb (SdiMl Ground) '

Nonluniploiulim v. Mlddliwex. Taun-
ton 1 Somerset v- NotUnflitaniahlM. Th*
Oval : Surrey v. Kent. Hava * Sussex
v. Derbyshire.

OTHER MATCHES.—Dublin : Ireland
v. Holland. Lord's MCC v- Middles*
Part and Presont

MINOR COUNTIES.—Norwich (Lok-
enhom) ; Norfolk v- Suffolk.

Athletics
PAN-AMERICAN GAMES (Call, Col-

ombia 1—MaraUroji: J. F. Shorter fUS>
2h 22m. 44s. 1 record):
Triple Jump: P P, PerM (Cota) S7tL
liui. I world record).

Squash Backets
INTERNATIONA I TEAM CHAMPION-

SHIPS (PaUnor&Lui North. NJ:.) :

Britain bt Pakistan 3-0 (British names
first1—J. Easter bt T. Khan 9-4. 9-1.
9-1 ; M. Corby bt A. Jauald 9-6. 7-9,
9-3. 9-2; P. Paiion bt M. Saleom
6-9, 6-9. 9-1. 9*2. India bt Canada
2*1 r HAS bt New Zealand, 2-1.

Canoeing
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP (Mar-

dorf. W. Germany).—Overall results:
1. J. Biddle iGBj 12.75 pu: 2, g.
Aagefars (Sweden * lS.fiO; 3. M. Rosoll
fSvrden) 25.79: 4, A- Emus (GB>
32.50. Sixth race: 1. Aggefors: 2.
'Biddle: 3. Emus. Sevanth race: 1.
Rosclli 2. Agocfon: 3. Biddle.

Speedway
BRITISH LEACSlie—Hadaunr SB (B.

Janssen IS. c. Middleton 6, E. Reeew
6): Leicester 40 (R. Wilson 13, J.
Bonlgcr 12, G. Plant 9).

ACROSS
7. Just the nun for an easy

touch? (5).

8. Severe appearance In a pope

9. Novelist to eaqpound oraOy
(5).

10. ConriBator loses direcUon,
but he goes steadBy on (9).

12. 'What makes the papere, or
back to battle between saflocs

(e, 5).

16. ...

.

keen to wreck toe joint

(4)

17. Medal hefei t» retreating
reghnent for being yellow

(5)

.

18. One who should succeed—
it's part of the Irish teamen*
meat (4).

19. Mafce good progress, Ann
about vokuury am (6, 5).

OSSWORD SOLUTION 11

22. Where we might end np if
labour got to Parliament ?

(9).A Meat takes some cooking (5).
25. Beverage for the malingerer,

we hear (9).
28. Buafaman of local prominence

(5).

DOWN
L Covered .up eastward-travel*

ling reactionary (8).
2. Sapper messed about and

there's toe rob ! (9).
3. Sun-woztoipper in the main

Calvinist tradition (4)
4. Where one may find' 12 or
E left oat by setter of type

5. Some oiticism earns the
ctorae of calumny (5).

6» Intestinal disorder—it is not
put in toe book (5).

U- He made poetry of any old

i«
maths formula (S, 6).

13. BartMcan scheme cannot be
thwarted by reSgsims leader

14. Collection of stamps found on
Greek letter recently (9).

15. His every appearance may be
terminal assignment with the
rin®! <4, 5).

30. Scottish cottage toorSy to be
purchased by Henry . . . (5).

2L .... to economise—but it's

bound to be about a thousand
. - (5).

23 a mm trifle to be given
io notes (4).

Solution on Monday
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‘OZ’ bail decision

on Monday
in open court

By NICHOLAS de JONGH
Mr Justice Griffiths will say. on Monday whether he has granted bail to the three

“OZ ” editors. An application for bail pending appeal was made yesterday in the High

Court, and after a 70-minute hearing the men's legal advisers said the judge had

reserved his decision.

Mr David Offenbach, solicitor for the three, said tbe judge had indicated he

would give reasons for any decision he might make in open court. The application

for bail was made by Mr John Mortimer, QC, on behalf of Richard Neville, James
Anderson, and Felix Dennis.

represented

Skater’s

historic

slip-up
By our Correspondent

Magistrates at Kirkby. near
Liverpool, have decided that a
girl aged 10 nearing roller
skates, who was in collision
with a van on a zebra crossing
was not a pedestrian. They dis-
missed a case against the vaD
driver.

Lancashire Constabulary pro-
secutions department said
yesterday that it did not intend
to challenge the decision.

Amanda Egan. oF Summer
field. Tower Hill, Kirkby,
skated over a crossing near her
home. After a collision she was
taken to hospital.

The van driver, Mr Leslie
O’Hare, aged 19, of Granville
Park, Aughton, was accused of
failing to give prededence to a
pedestrian on a crossing. He
pleade not guilty.

In court Mr Simon Newton,
for Mr O'Hare, claimed that
Amanda was not a pedestrian in
the definition of tbe law. The
Road Traffic Act. he pointed
out, says that on a crossing
“foot passengers” had prede-
dence. He claimed that
Amanda, on her skates, was not
a foot passenger.

The case was dismissed 10
days ago. The police had 14
days in which to appeal.
But because they have

accepted the decision, lawyers
can now quote Amanda’s case
in any other hearing.

Mr Benjamin Harwell, the
clerk to the Southport magis-
trates’ court, commented :

** It’s

the first time to my knowledge
that there has been a case like
this.

“Ifs most interesting. It
would not be binding on courts
as precedent, but it most
certainly could be quoted prob-
ably to help other magistrates
in reaching a decision.”

Youths fined
Fines ranging from £25 to £35

were yesterday imposed at Hali-
fax on 14 youths who were
alleged to have used threatening
behaviour last Saturday when
Manchester United met Halifax
Town in the Watney Cup.

It was said some of tbe youths
were among a crowd who ran
through town centre streets
shouldering shoppers aside.

-*K

u':

Mr Roy Amlot
the Director of Public Prose-
cutions, and after the hearing
he said the police were taking
a “ strictly neutral ” position

about the granting of bail.

.Mr Offenbach said notice of
appeal against sentence

where it does, it contributes
nothing towards the -survival

of the animating spirit and for-

mal values of social morality
and may do much to harm
them.”
Probation officers condemned

the sentences last night The
had London Branch of the National

been lodged yesterday, but it Association of Probation
wa„ not yet possible to say when Officers also -called on its
it would be heard because Iran- national executive to voice its
scripts of the trial had to be concern ”in the appropriate
obtained. quarters."

gjjght
2.
ont5ii

or The London statement said :

transenpu^of ^the -^ay .. We m alarmed at the prose-
if

1?La
t
* lh* cation and the severe sentences

c”u* .9?““: passed. We feel this legal action
sel has advised us that he does wilI do nothing to protect moral
not thinkjie rould.cjmdurt the standards ^ to in_

?^’
Per^^ Jth

Offenbach
creas<> t*ie Prejudice surround-

transcript,

added.

The three co-editors were
seen in prison by Mr Offenbach's
legal assistant on Thursday
night and were described as
“bright and cheerful."

Eleven people who were
arrested during demonstrations
outside Old Bailey after the
sentences were announced were
remanded on bail at Guildhall
court yesterday. The eleven,
including two 16-year-olds,
faced charges including using
insulting words, assaulting
police, causing wilful damage,
and possessing an offensive
weapon.

About 20 supporters of M 02 "

demonstrated outside the court
Inside, an application by Inspec-
tor Edward Agger that finger-
prints should be taken of four
of the accused was refused by
the chairman. Sir James Miller.

In Nottinghamshire, the police
guard was trebled at the home
of Judge Argyle. Every caller
was questioned and searched,
and only genuine visitors and
delivery men were allowed
through the gates.

The National Union of
Teachers confirmed yesterday
that it had been one of the
groups which had originally com-
plained to the police about
OZ” 28 Schoolkid’s Issue. A

spokesman said a number of
teachers at one school where
the magazine had circulated had
complained to the NUT. The
union's legal department had
seen the magazine and a com-
plaint had been sent to the
Metropolitan Police.

The Free Communications
Group, a radical confederation
of newspaper and broadcasting
workers, condemned the ver-
dicts yesterday. “ The time
has come to stop talking about
the ‘underground press’ and
the generation gap/ There is

only one press and one society,
and its freedoms are threat-
ened,” it said.

It quotes H. L. A- Hart,
Regius Professor Emeritus of
Law at Oxford: “The use of
legal punishment to freeze
into immobility the morality
dominant at a particular time
in a society’s existence may
possibly succeed, but even

ing the issues.”

A fund for the “ OZ” defend-
ants and a petition protesting
against the outcome of the trial
have been started at the
Roundhouse Theatre at Chalk
Farm, London, The cast of
Andy Warhol’s “Pork” have
already signed the petition, and
everyone seeing the show i- be-
ing asked to sign and contri-
bute to the fund.

Letters, page 10

spy
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent'

The Soviet newspaper “Izvestia. ”

the British naval attache in Moscow and members of ms

staff of spying.

It said attempts were made to
.•<!. j' a/»hvifips and asked it me

on military and industrial activities, and

Soviet authorities should now
consider reducing the staff at

the British Embassy, and
restricting its movements.

Four men were named by
“Izvestia” — the attache.

Captain Henry Ellis, two assis-

tant attaches, Lieutenant-Com-

manders John Dykes and
Anthony Wolstenholme,
Chief Petty
Leonard, an
attache’s office.

A member of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
laying a wreath at the foot of the Cenotaph in

Whitehall yesterday, the twenty-sixth anniversary of
the dropping of an atomic bomb on Hiroshima.

Japan remembers, page

be making heavy weather of toe

situation, but
.

merely letting Air

Smirhovsky know that .the

British Government would nave

to take action, if tbe Russians

failed to curb their own staff.

However, when the word
reached Moscow, reinforced by

. unfavourable comment in
ana gntish newspapers, an official

Officer Derek
jn the soviet Ministry, of

official in the Foreign Affairs appears to nave

taken a local initiative. _

Izvestia” alleged that to
Tfae mechanics of arranging

three officers had gathered
article in “ Izvestia ”, • are

information on • shipyams,
wfilJ toown> Thus Moscow has

coastal patrols, docks, thrown the inud first, pre-
craft defences, and the location

amiably- on tbe principle that It

of airfields. wji] stick. What makes the
Chief Petty Officer. Leonard, « izvestia ” article less potent is

who left Moscow for a new post £je unfortunate coincidence —
in June, was accused of cumvat- for the Soviet Union —that the

ing a- friendship with a Lenin- japanese severely admonished
grad armaments engineer toe Soviet Ambassador in Tokyo
trying to__ involve him in on Thursday for spying by one
espionage. The engineer, named 0{ his staff, who had
as “ Citizen K," had reported venienfly left for home. - •

the “ unseemly activity ” in an
indignant letter.

The view in Whitehall last

night was that the Soviet

con-

veniently

It was printed out in

Whitehall that there is a signi-

ficant omission in ' the
Izvestia ” allegation. No

: ByDAVID Fi

.

" Air Correspond

The chairman of

Mr Daniel Haughton,.
yesterday, that his
will, break even on
airbus' -programme -

1

other words that it

sold. .
255-265

powered by three
RB211

.
engines.

Mr Haughton said in]

after a meeting with ST"

ick Corfield, Minister

space, that his forecs

based oh an expected oj

the US economy and an
annual growth of 10 i

in 'airline traffic in the t ...
ade. The Lockheedjj ^ p£fli a

then returning to Derfe ?**_
j

he is negotiating a new **

for the RB211- J ’ h^vil.V s

The ]TriStar is no«
j

& U

quarter, of the way thii^ini*" ’

flight test programmf^j)
fl
f Iasi

i”

authorities had decided to more complaint has been handed to
first, 3nd to pre-empt the taitia- the British Ambassador in

tive after the minor episode on Moscow, in spite of apparently
Wednesday. Then the Foreign inexcusable behaviour by four
Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas- Britons. Instead there is a news-.
Home, called in the Soviet paper article containing hints
Ambassador, Mr Smirnovsky to that British diplomats will be
discuss a number of things, expelled.
including espionage by This technique produced wry
members of Ins staff. smiles in Whitehall. The

Sir Alec was not thought to
accredited diplomats in Moscow
number 40. They are

Apprentice Boys intend to march
The dispatch of another 1,800 BY OUR CORRESPONDENT Laobut Government and its

troops to Northern Ireland this views on Irish reunification,

weekend is regarded in the two units, numbering about 550 most significant were by Mr in Belfast yesterday an army
province as an indication that men, was taken at Thursday's James Callaghan, who urged post on Springfield Road was
the Apprentice Boys’ march in conference in London between /the establishment of a Council riddled with maebin-gun bullets
Londonderry on Thursday will the Prime Minister, Mr Maud* of Ireland and Mr Michael by terrorists who fired from the
go ahead as planned. The troops ling, Lord Carrington, Northern Stewart, who saw a possible upper deck of a bus they had
will bring the total army Ireland's Premier Mr Brian solution in a united Ireland. stolen earlier. Two sentries
strength to more than 11.000 Faulkner, and General Tnzo, the Thp reacti0n at Stormont was from the 2nd Battalion, the

»«J.
Men of the end GOC Northern Ireland. one of ^me fSK taS Parachute Regiment, retained

^?adSn
ReS

ufh/onTi^ ^ovii
11 fol

]
owed an earlier decision the Labour leaders should take Jut the two men on the bus.

v
Ro-va

i to send to Ulster early next this view, particularly as the ?
ne driving and the other sboot-

H*** the 2nd Battalion. The Labour Government had escaped unhurt They got
tomorrow or Monday. Con- Queen’s Regiment and 45 Com- repeatedly confirmed its away — one on foot and the

iiiiPtaJo? maBdo' Roy*1 Marines—between support of the present constitu- other 1® a stolen car.

ruLfi!?55!!
s Rf£mient “j' *5 them totalling about 1,250 men. tional position of Northern Leader comment, page 10,rmyai This will bring the strength of Ireland, and there are fears Sash under plain cover,

the British security forces to about the attitude of a future page 11

Commando of the
Marines are also being sent
No statement was issued in 12,000"men, about "the level it

Northern Ireland after the reached at this time last year,
meeting in London between Mr Forty-five Commando is at
Heath, Mr Maudling, Defence Arbroath but the 2nd Battalion,
Secretary Lord CarringtQni and The Queen's Regiment, will have
Mr Faulkner, the

_
Northern to be temporarily withdrawn

Ireland Prime Minister, and from Werl. in Germany, where
General Sir Harry Tibo the it is committed to NATO.
GOC. It is believed that Mr artillery reeiment
Faulkner did not go to London -JJJfL.,

Bl
5toi+h3™5?

to ask for more, troops but to
1;fnd o,Jy

*rtSu^^ee^weSs
discuss.the security situation m

outnumbered by more than four
to one by the 83 accredited
diplomats at the Soviet
Embassy in London, and their
100 colleagues at the Soviet
Purchasing Mission in North.
London.

There are also wry smiles
about the apparent horror of
“ Izvestia ” at visits paid by the

Tai*iBritons to Leningrad, Taifin,

and Baku. Diplomats in Moscow
may not travel farther than 25
miles from the centre . of the
city without specific permis-
sion. Notice must , have been
given of all these trips which
were- undoubtedly supervised
by Soviet Intelligence.

Presumably Captain Ellis and
his colleagues will be drummed
out of the Soviet Union. The
Foreign Office will then have to
consider what response should
come from London.

more than 400 hours
_

pieted. Three aircraft!^ jo'jnd

available. and another wr*.^
its- maiden flight ...

month. ”
... r*

.

•
] The TriStar's rrwf, r .

*

Douglas DC 10, went,
vice yesterday with

“

Airlines, slightly - t «» — m
schedule- The | J1
flight left Los All
9 45 a;nL bound iorffl

-i

walk:

driver
.

;

cleared =
'

‘or
i

Qt' " “

V. rcXi/-“ -r:; --

general before the summer
recess at Westminster.

The two units to reinforce
the security forces are 42
Medium Regiment, Royal Artil-
lery. from Devizes, and C

there in March. Their new
tours are on an “ emergency

"

basis — in other words, it is

assumed for planning purposes
that they are required only to
cope with the particular prob

Squaddorn, the 14th/-0th King s iem p0sed by the Apprentice
Hussars, from Tidworth. The Boys' march on Thursday. TTie
artillery regiment will operate main body of men starts moving
in an infantry role, while the tonight by sea.armoured reconnaissance Yesterday Mr John Hume,
squadron wdl take its Ferret the SDLP member at Stormont,
scout cars. Advance parties fly had talks with tbe GOC to ask
out today. f0r a cancellation of the Derry
The decision to send out these march, and Opposition MPs

Chay Blyth’s sponsors
reap the harvest

continued from page one

in time to welcome him ashore.
The yachtsman's wife Maureen,
and his daughter Samantha,
aged four, went aboard for the
last few hundred yards. Blyth

Hamble yesterday, had a lower tiny cockpit only 5ft 7in. high
day count but made a stop in and only two bunks. It was
Australia. designed for sail by one man
“ It was all due to the bril- and will need a lot of modiflea-

liance of Robert Clarke, the tion to be used as a normal

w designer of British Steel,” said yacht.” He took only two days

changed into a blazer and Blyth. “ I told him exactly what off during the trip-—to celebrate

flannels before the Royal visitors I wanted and he produced the Burns night with a tinned

went aboard. They eventually yacht It was quite fantastic In haggis, and to commemorate
accompanied the Blyth family go^S to the windward. It does Highnders Day ” a festival of

- not like calm weather but with his native Hawick which dates
a good wind it is an amazing from the Battle of Flodden.
vessel. I never ran with the The only personal problem
wind. I was always obsessed had been a seriek of fantasies,
with getting further West. I other yachtsmen have spoken
was always tacking.” about this. ’’ I knew it was
But he admitted that he sel- nothing to worry about,” he

dom checked his position. “I said.
took navigational readings He took pep pills with him in

case he was unable to keep
awake but said :

“ I took no
drugs or medicine at all.”

The next months will be taken

to toe jetty where Mr Heath
made the speech of congratula-
tions.
“ We admire you for the stout-

heartedness and determination
which you have shown and which
proves to our young people wbat
can be done bv personal endea-
vour,” the Prime MinkT said.
•• We are proud of you and of about once a week,” be said,

the British boat. British-built, “You can use your sextant

of British materials, in which every day, but ifs hard work
you have sailed round the world aud the lens is always getting

and adnurauon
your wife and family in
demeanour during
months you have

'

At the Royal Southern Yacht

og^toe long total and tort took a reading ^ ^
been away.” every week or so. It was usually ^ r_ _ southern Yacbt

| tiX.” sridB&^Tbe UUUOie
Club Blyth shook hands with 1 have not“W qualifications.

After
job some-

The trouble

but I don't think that fits me
to do anything very much. Ifs
a problem.”

Blyth, who now lives at Bursle-
don, near Southampton, may
receive an official honour for his

chute Regiment officer with SffiJS d^HaSS ment, Tve rowed the Atlantic.
th6AaaD

' y&f&te?ySSS to ‘the fli”
^^

SPoke g»£, sfosssr ss
about his voyage. back.”
He mentioned first the

1 two He was asked about his plans
occasions he bad nearly lost his for British Steel now that it is
life. “ The first time 1 had uo his. He began to talk of a _
safety harness on me and I was Transatlantic race but Mrs achievement There was con-
Iving under the lee rail with Blyth put in :

“ Who is going to siderable criticism after he
the water rushing over me,” he saji it ?” Blyth replied with a rowed the Atlantic, when
said. ** The second time was in ]augh : “ Well, obviously not Captain Ridgway received the
a very severe storm. A huge me.1 ’ MBE but Sergeant Blyth, with
wave came right up over me Had he sailed into riches ? Just as many blisters on his

and for a while I thought I was “ i Was told before I went that bands, got an other ranks BEM.
going to be swamped.” it would all count as unearned Sir Francis Chichester, who

Blyth said he was surprised income for the taxman,” Blyth was at Hamble yesterday, said

:

at the speed of his voyage, the replied. “They say the yacht “It was a most tremendous
fastest non-stop journey by a is worth £50,000. but that was achievement Far more difficult

yachtsman round the world. Sir the investment It was per- than my voyage. I’m full of

Francis Chichester, who was at sonaliy built for me, it has a admiration for this man.”

have sent a telegram to Mr
Maudling urging him to stop
tlie march, which they say is a
display of sectarian domina-
tion.
The harder political facts of

life are that Mr Faulkner faces
a cruel dilemma. If the march
goes on there may be violence
in Derry, hut if it is banned he
would undoubtedly suffer from
the political effects of the
Protestant backlash.

General Tuzo has made no
secret of his wish that the
Apprentice Boys should call off
their march.
Meanwhile, Mr Faulkner and

his advisers were studying the
effects of speeches during the
Westminster debate on
Northern Ireland. Two of the

John Gustav SaxSBsi? =

56, of Kings Road, Brfvir:

whose car killed twdZiTr : \v.-.
r.v

charity walkers on of *r.c r. .

don-Brighton road has
acquitted of card^ d^,7r
. He had pleaded hot

w

/

Haywards Heath-\C«ir£i a-M
less, driving oh the-, rhal? i-vit'-t. v.

4 30 aju on May% ' ; •

long hearing, the'we#& ? ••• ’ • :•

missed the allegath^f 2

For the defence'-i^'#^ i-r.-rr

the -walkers hadlbeenC^r i;.-;
-i

exactly the oppositeji^ .rr-
*

Highway. Code.. They -hw. r->--

-

backs to. the : traffic Oh s £• • a
-

. ,

were on the road^and ^-- :
•—

dark, dothlng was wqntf -
I.-----:---......' --r--.,..' 7

I THEWEATHER
Sunny spelirPe.-r..

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD

Rain Tomp Woalhor
in. C P (dWJ

Report for the 24 hours ended
6 pjn. yesterday:

Sun- Mat-
bhlno Rain

. hi».

EAST COAST
WTrJtOir R.5 — 32 72 Surmy
Scartwno 11.7 — 21 ftn Sunny
nicy 11.R — 21 70 sunny
HrlUUnginn.. 9.7 .33 \!2, 71 Siorru
Cloorhorpn*.. 7.rt — 22 72 Sunny
Skcgnmn 9.«» 3.10 aa 72 sunny
Cromer 10.1 — 32 71 Sunny

WEST COAST
Doanlas
Momcdinbe...
Blackpool
Southport....
Frustatya
Cftlwvn Boy..
Llandudno....
Anglosoy
Aberystwyth.
I Ifracom bo...
Newquay

0.8
6.8
9.5

4.1
7.1
6.4
2.4
8.5
6.5
7.1

STOP PRESS

CorJostolL... 9.1
Lowestof1 .... in.n
Clacton 5.2
tVhllslablo... 4.2
SOUTH COAST
FulKrsione... 2.4
Hastings
Easibourna..
Brighton
Worthing
LIlUoh'plDN..
Bognor RcfjU
Hayllng Is...
SouUista
Hyde
5'mdown
ShanklIn
Vontnor
Boutnmtb.... '.*.6

Poole 10.5
Stramge...,. 9.4
Weymouth... 11.3
Exmoulh 11.8
Tclgiunaulh.. 10.6
Torquay 12.9
Falmouth..... 6.7
Foivanco 11.0

— 21 70 sunny— 31 69 Sunny— ill W Sunny— 21 to caoudy

Motor ScJlly 13.3

tMLAND
Ross-on-Wyo

— 16 61 Dry
.09 18 65 Shwrs
.18 18 64 Sfawr
.09 19 66 Sunny
.17 19 66 Sbwr
.06 18 65 Sbwr
-Oi is 65 Sunny— 17 63 Dry
.03 19 66 Sunny
.03 19 66 Dry
.09 IS 65 Sbwr
.04 20 68 sunny

CLanch-Umu reports)
C V

9.T .02 21 70 Sbwr

4.6
5.6
2.4
4.8
4.2
4.5
7.0
7.6
b. a
9.5
8.0
8.8

— 30 68 Cloudy— i*» 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny
.07 18 65 Cwndy— IS h& Mainly

l’J 66 Cloudy— 19 66 Sunny
.33 l‘i 67 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— ISO 68 Sunny— 20 r*8 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny— 20 68 sunny— 19 G<> Sonny— 20 6B Sunny— l'l 6n Sunny— as"* 08 Suny
.02 19 66 Suny
.06 19 Shwn
.02 19 67 Mainly
.27 19 66 Sunny
.02 21 69 Sunny

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
Kinloss
Deco
Tim
Louchara
Dunbar
AbboKlnch...
Eakdalomuir..

0.1 — 16 61 Cloudy
.Ol 13 56 Dry
.50 13 &S Dry
.59 15 59 Rain— IT 63 Dry
•Ol 14 67 Dry
.55 18 64 Shwn
.19 19 66 Dry

1.2 1.02 18 64 cidy— .05 16 61 Sbwr

2.0
1.2
0.2
5.4

N IRELAND — .10 15 55 Ram

Ajaccio . S 29 84
AlsxodriaS 30 86
Algiers . s 53 91
AwdnlD C 20 68
Athena 3 3-' 93
BarenTns F 37 81
Balmt . S 29 84
Bolfut Dr 15 55
Bslsrwla S 51 88
Berlin . F 39 84
Bermuda
Biarritz R 18 64
Brmghm R 18 M
Blckpeol c 18 64
Brdwux C 20 68
Boutogixi c 18 64
Bristol . C 19 66
Brusnio .F 21 70
Budapest F 27 81
Cardiff. R - 19 66
Casblncr F 24 75
Chicago
Cologne F 21 70
Copabga S 21 70
Corfu . S 35 95
Dublin . R 16 61
Dubrvnk S 32 90
Edirtbrgb C 18 64
Fa-0 . . F 23 73
Floronto 8 34 95
FranMrt S 27 81
Funchal F 22 724*i 77

SATEUJTE PREDICTIONS
.U'.*r..

ftBu,n9 «i»p In ardor: Ume and ciE^Tir' I 79vblhJIUy: whore rtalnai maximum olora- ciaauow C 17 63Uon. and direction of Bolting. An asterisk g
indicates ontorim, or leaving ocUpsu. 5 i! “

TODAY
Cosmos 71 : (Aug. 8 ) 2.16-2.17

ESE- 2UESE e and 3.S2-3.S8 WSW*
70SW ENE.

Agena: 22 .36-22.58 NNE 20N1.

ENE- and (Aun. 8 ) 0 .11 -0.12 NW
SOWNW WNW,"

SEA PASSAGES
S North Saa: Slight to modorato.

„ Strait pr Oorar. English Chan00

1

(E):
Modorato. rough at limes.
_ St Coorgo*s Channel. Irish Sea:
Modorato. drcreailnn Mloht.

LONDON READINCS
From 7 p.m. Thor->dajr io 7 a.m.

yoslorday : Mln temo me 13BPI. From
. o-ro. to 7 p.m. yoslorday: Mas Mlt .

Ralo-

HalSl^ki F 24 75
lunshrck S 27 81
Imrorn— C 14 5T
lilanbut S 31 88
Jorsoy . F 19 66
Las Pbas S 25 77

C, cloudy: Dr. drizzle: F, tdn R.
rain; a. sunny.

C »

and shower
: ;t

>v-^r tlijj :
*

A shallow trough of hnc 3 3s- ,—

1

surq aver eastern distridy 4

move slowly E as a rWgH ^ ' '> -b

into NW Britain. Eugbui
tiSSto' f 26 T9 Wrtes wifi have sunn ct:.d-.o
London C 20 68 and ShOWOTS, with
Lu» W outbreaks <

Madrid . F 24 73 m xne SE. TemperetinqF i^^ f
7
:

' r ol...

lu> --ars f 24 75 longer
Luxor . S 41 Xflb ,Vw»Madrid . F 24 75 ln

...
Majorca F 28 K near, or a little below, stMnuaa . f a? 84 normaL ..

-.--5 53
London, S8 England. E AngUa> jr t j. j

inurvals. aome thundery u
.:C>

tbrnaka of nln'Cibua. --

F 29 84
S 30 86
F 19 66

Malta
Mchstr
Miami .

Milan S 39 84
Montreal
Moscow 3 22 72
Munich .- S 28 82

ha.PS. Ionaor outbroak* of Tain • ...
Wind SW Ueltt. bocomliiB n-

*•'

ate. Max lamp 20C 16BP3.*. "* J~C;
ContS. Cdnt.fi, NE Eniiaa^f1

: . r .

Oporto
oato.

.

Ottawa
Parla .

Ro^jvk F 03 55

Romo . S 50 86- dryr'sunitv. .

JriSmmX: ? Si puces fli flnt win

Channof lotandB. SW Fngtend.CF 19 66 • cnannoi wun; sw £ngi
C 18 64 Eueuy speUa -and. Isolated ttoV'- VwiVt

. flrat, mostly dry later. win*
R 17 65 NW. light or moderate. Max lacrv^i^i f -- «•-,

S 29 84 - NW
.
England, Lain DlstrfcL.i^ '.r iirr. .-

Mao.- SW Scotland, GlaagotA^ptj
H lulllands. Argyll, N IroUnd lv. ~ -

. spells, perhaps BhoeL-i
ifNW to W.-;. >

7*&A fr.r

fUJIS M4X 18C -t64FJ. . _ .

sSfIS s-2s Z£~m5SS£2!?’ •yjSfoyijrfi r
T^LAwT/sai 88 Orkney. ShotimSj Rather’ clou*^3 ; ' * 'Ar'"'

TODAY
UCHTINC-UP TIMES

icrop 21C < ti9P> . Total period :

fall. Trace/ sumblne. 45hrs.

TOMORROW
„ „ Cosmos Tl! /Aug. 9J 3.1M.M SE» _ _

Frarri E awJ ®-5l*-5T WSW" 8QNW Birmingham . 9 20 p.m. to 6 07 AJU,
.BrtotoL 9.20 a.m. to S 14 a.m,

33.31-2333 NNW 55NNW London 9 10 p.m. to 5 04 a.m.
Noningham . 9 20 pun. to 5 04 a-tu.

ThnorWO ? “* sionai 'rain at first, sunny tUl.! ^ KTlfi,.
,

ToSJiS" c 20 6a 53“ backtoSrff A!.r.r
Valencia F-So 86 Max 16C ( 61Fi. . .. Vi . IVonlca . S 31 88 NW ScaUandr 'Mainly dry- Si. 7 •*-* br-
Vienna ,8 30 36 ram, SpeUa. .tecomlng c3du(»; ^
waraaw F 29 84 Wind IW. hacking sw, moderaMot r.-
Zurich . S 24 76 16C 161 F 1 . flfjri*!

Outlook: .Mostly, dry .glik>'« tv,
‘‘ %-

porioda. Becoming warmer ^ rn.-JT
" c*?

and E district*. Cloudier latflR ,
l

with a little xoln at times.- , *-

3 " CS; \]
- TOMORROW ird *-„*

UCHTINC-UP TtMEB. ;'»eirjr .

L
‘ ir

BlrmtnAtiam 9 -18 p.in. . J5 -Q* -f

Bristol ' 9 XB pja. to-5- iv
London - 9 OH p.m. to
NotUnghem . 9 18 pjn. to.

».f
>

HIGH TIDE TABLE
Br & 66 uo. .u 3 13 p.m.

19 pjo.12

NIGH-TIDI .1*w« • > j, B'jj
it Br. S 41 ami. ... SS . . tf; .

12 SI.LB. 1
,
0}; I Cjp

SUN RISES 5 .52 a.m.
SUN SETS. 8 38 p.m.
MOON RISES ... 8 85 p.m.
MOON SETS ... 7 59 a.m.
MOON : Last Qtr Aug. 13

.SUN RISES -riS & Shir’--Sim sets- —
5j 5^^ 3lr

MOON; RISES ..-9>1
JIOON SETS ^. .9 9-,

MOON;i laat ntr

**
ftoal-i

Thta satellite picture mceleed yesterday by Ambassador College show* broken
cloud girrnp tunny interral* in tbe couth of Britain while the north and Ireland

have duck cloud cover with rain. Much of Europe b doud-frec and canny

_ .
Wiip boa **

^
ft M 1~nMha

Symbefa on bedi ride* of a Iiac_mdx2te -an altnee tneanary
^

fttot. Udars wtr drawn Cor

OaUrikw
_ jn drawn (or

UP*** B CtfOO’Vy«W four maOaci. Ob the smaller sap angw* show vmd B (nnnnH

*• tnuodwcniim. Anew ea iba lirpi map £tom dnoiaa of Beptncgt efptamma

Tte-Guarffiatt; ;•

192 .-^Gpay,S V; -inn - F Cf

Editorial, 2nd;

l6f ©eaijsgate, •

rmo ^rr?-. <• ss*
v. : Van
--v.tiffing : 06i-S32s

;

CTele^^ds?:
Z:'TeiOK;867m.p


